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i/DOCTOR’S OPPORTUNITY The Toronto World I
1. HARRIS AVENUE

City lots, with water, sewer, lights and
sa*.

$8,800.
Annex, established location, tight rooms. 
HWt-water heating. Oarage. Practice 

, included.

R 23 1920 z
.. '..I88.Ï.00 per Foot.

Builders’ or Easy Terms. 
ROBINS, LIMITED. .

Adelaide 3200.
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stooping to get it he 
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in it and losing his 
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ROBINS, LIMITED.
.Mat Building. Adelaide 3MB.
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MINERS TO CONSIDER LLOYD GEORGE’S NEW PLAN 9

THEATRES
ÜOX. UMTKD.
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BRITISH COLUMBIA’S SOLDIEIHIBSR MEN GOVERNMENT AND THE MINERS 
ELECTION ON DEC. 1 GONSie ATTITUDE “HAVE RESUMED NEGOTIATIONS 

AND SETTLEMENT IS IN SIGHT
■
\ "

Premier Oliver Shortly to Is
sue Manifesto Outlining 
Government’s Appeal—Set 
of General Principles for 
New Liquor Act Will Be 
Voted Upon.

v4
vr. Chance That the Govt. Will 

Allow Customs Rebate 
on Raw Sugar.

Better Understanding Likely 
Following Caucus at 

Labor Temple.

DENIAL OF FRICTION

IW G *
: ;v ' -tf’

Lloyd George Offers New 
Formula, by Which, in Re
turn for Higher Wages, the 
Output Will Be Increased 
—FuH Miners’ Executive 
to Meet Cabinet in a Few 
Days—Emergency Bill May 
Not Be Pressed—Railway 
Strike Postponed.

Will Urge on Premier Meighen
Re-establishment of Wheat Board

Forrester, the 
match-making, 

her of Frances 
‘OPEN YOUR 

p too busy with 
k to answer my 
Estions as she 
nhood. That’s 

kd in the bitter 
rience what she 
hrned at home, 
hat SILENCE is 

It is CRIM-

PLAN MOST FAVORED
Wynyard, Sask., Oct. 24. — Four hundred farmers and business 

men, representing grain growers and commercial bodies of a large 
area in east central Saskatchewan, last night decided to send a dele
gation to meet Premier Meighen and Hon. J. A. Calder in Winnipeg 
tomorrow to urge the re-establishment of the wheat board. v

The meeting was emphatically of the opinion that good results 
from the wheat board ctiuld only be expected if James Stewart

Victoria, B.C., Qct. 24.—The British 
Columbia legislature was dissolved 
shortly after 2 p-m. on Saturday. Nom
ination day had been set as Wednes
day, Nov. 10, with the elections on 
Wednesday, Dec. 1.

1
Ottawa, Oct. -4.—(By Canadian 

Press)—With the prime minister tour
ing in the west, two members of the 
government leaving for Geneva a week 
tomorrow and the Tariff Commission 
shortly to resume its travels, it is
unlikely that important political de
velopments will mark the next few 
weeks. Practically the only question 
of Importance before the government 
at present is that of the sugar refin
ers’. Since the board of 
sugar order was permanently 
pended, after a hearing before 
cabinet, the matter of assistànce to 
the refiners, has been in the hands 
ef Sir Henry Drayton, minister of
finance.

Adjourned to Saturday, November 
20, the special caucus session of the 
combined forces of the Soldier-Labor 
elected members to the Ondtrio pro
vincial legislature and the executive 
of the Independent Labor Party held 
Saturday afternoon and night, dis
cussed many amendments to provin
cial acts now in force and conducted 
the meeting with the utmost harmony 
This was the statement given to The 
World last night by J. W. Buckley 
president of the Ontario IL.)?.

No definite plans 
awd the adjournment 
sure that all the elecâtd 
the provincial house could be present 
and remain during thd entité session, 
which many of those | present Satur
day afternoon were unkble to do. All 
the elected members Were present on 
Saturday, with the e^eptlon of Carl 
Homuth, M.L.A., Kit 
unavoidably detained

Both J. W. Buck 
(Continued on Page

\ : i
The present house has until Sept 21, 

1921, to^run, but it is seldom that 
house runs for its full time. As 
stituted today, the house consists of 
31 Liberals, 9 Conservatives, 4 Sol
diers, 1 socialist, and Mrs. Ralph 
Smith, the only woman member, who 
is an Independent. There is 
cancy in the house, the seat for Atlln.

Premier Oliver stated that

I was
again chairman, and Riddell, vice-chairman. They did not favor "the 
re-establishment of the board as a permanent body.

any
con- V ■

-

London,- Oct. 24*—Lloyd George, 
cabinet members ând representatives 
of the striking coal miners conferred 
for three hours in the premier's offi
cial residence in Downing street to
day, and after the miners’ delegates 
had departed the cabinet members 
continued 
George.

After the meeting with the

commerce f•/ sus-
the WILL FACE ELECTORS.

Premier Oliver, of British Columbia, who 
has decided to take the plunge on 
December 1.

e formulated, 
e to en- 
bers to

one va-

■ ni#*ma|e
memhe would

issue a manifesto early next' week, 
outlining the appeal of the government 
to the people.

Submit Suggestion*.
The refiners haye submitted STRUCK BY CAR, 

CYCLIST KILLED
in session - with Lloyda num

ber of suggested methods whereby 
they might be rendered asistance. 
But, while a final conclusion has not 
been reached, it is doubtful if their 
suggestions can be accepted, 
proposals, both of a large loan and of 
a rebate of customs duties on 
sugar, are regarded as raising 
difficulties, altho some form of assist
ance along the latter line has met with 
a certain amount of favor. In the 
meantime the hope is expressed that 
an awkward financial situation will be 
met by means other than those of 
pecuniary assistance by the govern
ment.

New Vote on Liquor.
Government control of -the sale of liquor 

Is such a wide question that the govern- 
ment, it is stated, has decided to sub
mit a set of general principles for the 
proposed new act-amd secure the bene
fit of public opinion at 
fore final drafting of ta-

The chief principles of the measure re
main undisclosed, but it is freely pre
dated in official circles that among them 
will be the principle of a revokabie per
mit to purchasers, administration by an 
independent commission and a refusal to 
allow sale by any private parties.

Liberal and Conservatice forces are 
preparing for an energetic campaign.

gov
ernment leaders the miners’ executive 
body went into 
lasted until 4.30 
journed until

conference, which 
p.m., and then ad- 

tom-orrow afternoon, 
The conversations with Lloyd George 
and the other members of the gov- — 
eminent will be resumed in Downing 
street -tomorrow morning, it .was an
nounced- ’

Hope seemed to prevail that there 
would be a settlement of the coal 
strike as a result of the renewal of 
the direct negotiations between the 
miners and the government. Mean
time, neither side has disclosed the

of these negotiations, but— 
according to unofficial reports, Mr. 
Lloyd George suggested .some new 
formula which would satisfy the gov
ernment, that if a two shillings ad
vance in wages

iner, who was 
Kitchener.

' and Roland 
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Shop Attendant Is Killed by 
Two Men Said to Have 

Worn Uniform.

Italian Socialist Organ’s Reve
lations Termed Fantastic 

and Absurd.

the hustings be- 
e measure. Harry Waters Victim of Fatal 

Accident on St. Clair 
Avenue.

raw
new i

OPEN MUR 
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resentive Citizens
Pâture of a 

timely eed lnatruc-. SEARCH WORSHIPPERS '

ANTI-BOLSHEVIK MOVELome Helmer tojgfce Charge of 
; Killing James.^FLearn, an 

Aged Farmer.

Sirocoe, Ont., Oct. 24-—-Supreme court 
opens here on Monday afternoon, with 
Mr. Justice Kelly presiding. Lome 
Helmer, charged with the murder of 
James A. Learn on July lS, will have 
his trial.
greement with Learn, a man of about 
67. Concerning the conduct on the 
North Walsingham fartes Where both 
lived, the defence claims What Learn

birth"™"8 baby" girl ^ ^ North "wlS stre* ? «2£|S

There is one other criminal case, Î^t-The victim died later fri-Hhe
Sev’eral'chdl Ss tïTÆ /o have
prosecutor*1 ° ^ -dO&nnJn s^ee^ai? night

While congregations were leaving 
the Catholic churches this m 
soldiers posted on street 
searched suspected persons carefully 
for arme.

Harry AV'aters. aged about 45, died 
last night in
from injuries received at 4.15 
when he was knocked from his bicy
cle by a civic street car at the corner 
of St. Clair avenue and Warren rood.

body was taken to the morgue 
and the head coroner riotified. J. Wil
son, 5 Helena avenue, motorman on 
the car, Was not held by the police.

According to the story told by Wil
son to the police the man was rid
ing his bicycle east on St. Clair when 
at Warren road he suddenly turned 
north, getting right into the way of 
the approaching street car. Altho he 
is said to have applied the brakes, 
Wilson was unable to avert the acci
dent as the man’s appearance in front 
of the street car was so sudden.

The injured man was taken to the 
office of Dr. Gaelic, ' 73 Warren road, 
who had him removed to the general 
hospital.

Y PLAINLY
'• 16 AJ4MITTBD

the general hospital 
p.m. Belfast, Oct. 24.—The police and 

military Saturday midnight arrested 
Bernard O’Rourke, a prominent Irish 
nnancter, at his home in Inniskeen, 
County Monaghan, and conveyed him 
to the barracks at Dundalk. No 
nouncement of the charges against 
him was made.

O’Rourke is director of the famous 
Belleek, Fermanagh, pottery work#, 
and large works at Dundalk and South 
Monaghan.

Rome, ' Oct. 23.—Revelations pub
lished by the Socialist organ Avanti 
regarding the future status of Flume 
and Dalmatia are described toy the 
Giornale d’ltali-a as embracing a plot 
“which seems like a fairy tale.” Ac
cording to Avanti, former Premier 
Orlando, Gabriele d’Annunzio, Vice- 
Admiral Thaon di Revel, former chief 
of the natal staff; Rear-Admiral 
Mil to, commander of the Dalmatian 
occupation -forces ; General Giardina, 
member of the supreme war council ; 
General Caviglia, former minister of 
war; Gen. Badoglio and several depu
ties, among them former Minister 
Nava, have agreed to maintain the 
status quo of.Fiume and Dalmatia for 
two or three generations rather than 
make any concessions to Jugo-<Slav4a.

If these views are opposed, accord
ing to Avanti, the plotters will (have 
recourse ,to force, using Zara, Pola 
and Trieste as -headquarters, and hav
ing at their disposition about 100,000 
men. The action, says the newspaper, 
will be contemporaneously anti-bol
shevik, with centres at Milan, Bo
logna, . and Rome.

It is hoped by tl)e organizers of the 
scheme, Avanti adds, to obtain con
sent of the king for the formation of 
a cabinet with Gen. Giardina, Gabriele 
d’Annunzio, and Admiral 
Revel as members, otherwise it is in
tended to proclaim a democratic re
public with a program of most 
radical reforms. It is asserted that 
money has already been spent to have 
royal guards on their side.

The "coup de main.’’ says Avanti, 
will occur at the moment news is 
received that the government has 
made concessions to. Jugoslavia.

The Giornale dTtalia. Commenting 
on the revelations, declares the plot Is 
“fantastic and absurd, but the govern
ment must not renounce what Italy is 
entitled to -have in the Adriatic.”

Tariff inquiry in East.
The Tariff Commission, headed by 

Sir Henry Drayton, will probably leave 
Ottawa in about ten days for its 
hearing in the east. In all probabil
ity the commission will proceed dir
ectly to the Maritime Provinces and 
will take evidence in the provinces of 
■Quebec and Ontario on the return 
Joumeÿ.

Another four weeks or so of hear
ings will be necessary before the evi
dence is complete. The commission 
will then begin the actual work of 
tariff revision, subsequently submit- 

the cabinet coun-

ITALY ON VERGE 
OF MILITARY COUP?

naturein today 
U ONJLY

I In "Suds” The
an-

was conceded it 
must be accompanied by an increas
ed output. Nothing la known of the 
nature of this formula, but there 
seems to be a strong belief that the 
full executive committee 
miners’ federation will meet the gov
ernment within a few day® otf a 
be Fis which can be submitted to the 
miners for acceptance or rejection.

The miners always have contend
ed. and In this contention have been 
supported by J. H. Thomas, sêcrë- 
tary of the Union of Railwayman, 
that it is Impossible that they guar
antee the output of coal, because they 
do not control the. machinery.' Fur
ther, they have 
owners of restricting output.

An Informal Conference.
At the conference this morning in 

Downing street, in addition to Mr. 
Lloyd George, the government repre
sentatives present included Andrew 
Bonar Law, the government leader in 

(Continued on Page 5, Column 5).

HIP” INationalist Press Hails D’An
nunzio as a Suitable 

Dictator.

The .accused had a disa-
i|Z Queen - 

^ Broadview, 
ef the Morn-

Si
His home was recently 

raided and searched by the author
ities.

' Bof thelug.”

IILondon, Oct. 24. — The ’London 
Tte»es’ correspondent at Jtilan sends a 

BSspateh in which he says that Italy, 
which ,two months ago seemed on the 
eve of a Bolshevist upheaval, now 
gives the Impression of being on the 
brink of a mlHtary ‘‘coup d'etat.”

“The Nationalist press,” he asserts, . 
“Is calling for a military dictatorship 
as a remedy against rampant Bol
shevism, and halls d’Annunzio 
suitable dictator. Avanti, the social
ist organ, however, alleges that d’An
nunzio recently appealed to Moscow 
for military and moral aid, and 
approved by Lenine as an' instrument 

Winnipeg, Man., Oct., 24.—The fol- of the soviet government. All the ,-e- 
lowing -resolution was adopted by the ^sponsible papers are in accord in 
executive council of the General Synod deprecating violence from any source, 
of the Church of England in Canada “As Premier Giolitti is regarded is 
at its meeting here Saturday: some quarters as either incapable or

Resolved: That this executive \ unwilling to give a strong govern-
eouncil of the General Synod of the ment, his position is shaken, and it is 
Church of England in Canada hereby regarded doubtful if he will remain 
gluts on record its firm protest against long in power.” 
the action taken “toy the ecclesiastical 
authority of the Roman

■(
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PROTEST SEVERING 
i OF MARRIAGE TIES

«

SAT.

IVERSE MOTOR CAR TRAGEDY 
IN OTTAWA SUNDAY

accused the coa1

ing,r,BOLSHEVIK SUBMARINES
RIDICULED AS A MYTHAnglican Synod Executive 

Scores Action of Quebec 
Clergy and Courts.

ners
as a

Young Woman Is Instantly 
Killed, Man Seriously Hurt 

—Hit by Street Car.

I
London. Oct. 24-—The Izvestla of 

Moscow comments ironically on the 
warning sent to Russia recently by 
Earl Curzon, British secretary for 
foreign affairs, that the British fleet 
would attack Soviet submarines en
countered on the high seas.

The

MAN AND WOMAN 
STRUCK BY MOTOR

WSk
■was%;

BODY OF WOMAN 
IS FOUND IN BAY

f Tihaon diN Ottawa. Oct. 24—-Miss Edith Man
chester, 24 years of ago, of Ottawa, 
was killed almost instantly and D. A. 
Hartt a young farmer from North 
Gower, was seriously injured on Rideau 
street this afternoon when an auto
mobile in which they Weie 
collided with a street car. The rear 
wheels of the street car passed over 
Miss Manchester, inflicting 
injuries.

Mr. Hart was dragged by the fender 
about 75 feet. He was rushed to Rideau 
Street Hospital and up to a late hour 
tonight had not regained conscious
ness. He has serious injuries on his 
head and face. Witnesses of the ac
cident say that Hart, who was pro
ceedings north along Nelson street, 
slowed up to let a westbound car pass, 
and then, in attempting to cross be
hind it, was hit by a trolley car going 
east. Miss Manchester was the daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Manchester 
of this city.

!
newspaper .according to a 

wireless despatch from Moscow, de
clares only one solitary submarine 
was launched at Nikolaiev (on the 
Black Sea), when the “British fleet 

cruising where it had no right 
to be, providing help to Poland and 
Wrangel against Russia.”

Latter Has Both Legs Broken 
—Occurs on Yonge St.— 

Driver Is Arrested.AN- Police Have No Clue to Iden
tity—No Inquiries Are 

Made.

I
driving IIwas’Sc, 50c. I

SPANIARDS AND MOORS 
IN TWELVE-HOUR BATTLE

Catholic
church and the civil courts of the pro
vince of Quebec in annulling marriages 
solemnized according to the civil law 
of the province, and promises its full 
sympathy and aid to the authorities 
of the church in the two dioceses of 
the provinces in such constitutional 
action as they may take to remove all 
doubt as to the validity of marriages 
6o solemnized according to civil law.”

Struck by a motor car, alleged by 
the police to have been recklessly 
driven, and at a fast rate of speed, by 
Marshall Blakeney, 48 Carlton 
on Yonge street, north of Farnham 
avenue, last night, two persons were 
seriously hurt. Blakeney was arrest
ed by P.C, McCartney, of Belmont 
street police station, on a charge of 
criminal negligence.

The

ledy Success fatal
HT MEIGHEN TO SPEAK

IN WINNIPÈG TONIGHT
4 !

:, NEW YORK.
London, Oct. 25.—An undated des

patch received by The London Times 
reports -a 12-hour battle between the 
Spaniards and the Moors in Morocco, 
in which the Spaniards lost 22 
killed and 105 wounded, the majority 
of these being native troops.
Moors are said to have suffered severe 
tosses.

The

street, Two residents of Island Park made 
the discovery on Sunday momlngr of 
the body of a middle-aged woman 

, floating in the bay off Centre Island. 
! The body was removed to the morgue, 
but it was announced there at a late 
hour last night that no inquiries had 
been made, and the identity 
woman is unknown.

The description of the

i|

QUEBEC VILLAGE 
SWEPT BY FIRE

Winnipeg, Man., Oct. 24.—Hon. Ar
thur Meighen, prime minister of 
Canada, passed thru Winnipeg this 
evening on his 
Prairie, where he 
night.

men
vay to Portage la 

will spend the 
The premier returns to Win

nipeg at noon tomorrow and in the 
evening will 
speech in his western tour. On Tues
day night Mr. Meighen will speak in 
Moose Jaw and then will proceed to 
British Columbia 
meetings.

Itwo persons injured were: I 
Josephine Short, 3 St. Clair avenue I 
east, who had both legs broken and I
was taken to the General Hospital, j Practically Whole Business and Richard Kidney, 285 Waverley I w nole DUSIBCSS
road, who had his left leg broken-and j Section of Stanislas Is 
was also taken to the General Hos- *
pital- î Destroyed.

of theTheFATAL RIOTING 
IN CAPE COLONY

.. woman as
given at the morgue last night 
as follows: aged aboutSpaniards were 

southward from Slreshuan 
countered a strong force of the Moors

deliver here the firstadvancing 
and en-

was
. , .. , „ 60 . years,
height, 5 ft. 4 inches: brown lhair, 
blue eyes. She was wearing a gray 
sweater ooat, a dark serge suit, a 
black straw hat with bead trimming®, 
a sleeveless underwaist lined with 
red flannel, grey gloves, black boots 
and stockings. Her fingers were un
adorned with jewelry, and there was 
nothing found on her person to iden
tify her.

«Yj
TOBER 28.

SPRACKUN DARES 
MOUSSEAU TO QUIT

for ifi series of
One Autoist Fled.

Another man. whose name is un
known to the police, but who was also 
a passenger in the car with Blakeney, 
fled from the scene after the second 
accident, and it is quite likely that 
Blakeney would have also made good 
his escape, temporarily at least, had It 
not been for a youth named Allan 
Lamport, 182 Alexander boulevard.

Blakeney, according to the police, 
was driving a “baby grand” Chevrolet 
car north on Yonge street, when, just 
above Farnham avenue, he knocked 
to the street and ran over Miss Short. 
Richard Kidney, who witnessed the 
accident, noticed that Blakeney had no 
intentions of stopping his car, and so 

i rushed out into th£ street in front of 
the auto, gesticulating the driver to 
stop. Not heeding, Blakeney is alleged 
to have put on more speed and 
knocked Kidney to the street in pass
ing. It was then that Allan Lamport 
made his appearance. Running frortt 
the sidewalk, he jumped onto the run
ning board of the car, and snatching 
the levers from the driver’s hands, 
Stopped the engine.

Both Motorists Ban.
Both Blakeney and/his friend jump

ed from the car and commenced run
ning south on Yonge street, with Lam
port at their heels. They soon separ
ated, however, both taking different 

win h» u w"° courses, and Lamport continued after
ke burled with mlHtary honors In Blakeney. Finally Lamport spied P.C. 

Mount Pleasant Cemetery this after- McCartney, and quickly making him 
noon. He went overseas With the first familiar with what had happened, the 
contingent, and was wounded and sent constable also took up the chase and 
back to Canada In 1915, re-enlisting In soon ran to earth Blakeney, who was 
the 74th Battalion. He was again taken to Belmont street station, where 
wounded and Invalided home In 1917. the ; a.b°v.e charge was preferred 
While In England he was awarded first ÜSd!Î?iSI “ira.
prize In a ,n'p”sn=om^ti’^V" which have* been "under** the' influence6 of 
there were hundreds o# contestants. | liquor.

* t *

14 Killed and 30 Wounded in 
Fight Between Military 

and Natives.

■ i i-.
l, Dancing Montreal, Oct. 24.—Five homes, one 

hotel, two stores, a blacksmith’s shop, 
and a hayshed were destroyed by fire 
at Stanislas, Que. near Valleyfield, on 
Friday morning, the damage being 
estimated at between *150,000 and 
*200,000.

The flames started in a defective 
chimney and, aided toy a strong wind' 
and the lack of adequate fire-fighting 
apparatus, spread through the village 
Nine families have been drivéh from 
their homes, and practically the whole 
business section of the village Is*wiped 
out.

FAMOUS SNIPER PASSES.
'I

■: !Not In Water Long.
That the body had not beep dn the 

water for any lengthy period was evi
dent by the state of preservation it 
was in. Several residents of Centre 
Island, according to the police, believe 
that the body was that of a woman 
they/ had seen in the vicinity on Sat
urday afternoon.

Whether the woman ended her own 
life or met death accidentally the po
lice are not in a position to say. With 
the woman identified, however, a mo
tive for suicide may be revealed.

D. A. Stephens and H. Klstzzman, 
residing at 6 Angora avenue, Island 
Phrk, made the discovery.

* X:Port Elizabeth, Cape Colony. Oct. 24. 
•—Fourteen persons were killed and 
about 30 wounded in a clash between 
natives and troops and police Satur
day, following the arrest of Masai 
Ababa, president of the Native Work
ers’ Union. The fighting began when 
a crowd tried to resue Masai Ababa 
from the police station. After two 
or three vain attacks the mob suc
ceeded in entering the station, where
upon the police called for the soldiers, 
who fired upon and dispersed the 
mob.

Among the dead were two Euro
peans, while several Europeans were 
wounded.

'Widening Cleavage Between Various Officials Now at Cri
sis Point—Rev. Mr. Sprac klin Says It Is Up to Chief 

Inspector Mousseau to Carry Out His Threat, 
of Resigning.

-

;& Co. ^ >

ial Star
;

Windsor, Ont., Oct. 24.—(By Cana- 
aiaii Press).-—Dissension is gradually 
effecting a wide cleavage between the 
various official agencies aiming to
wards the enforcement of the Ontario 
temperance act, along the Michigan- 
Ontario border, 
matters were brought to a crisis by i 
the threat of Chief License Inspector.’ 
Mousseau that lie would resign from 
office unless Rev.fJ. O. L. Spracklin 
and his band of special agents were 
^SHtissed forthwith, or placed under 
his jurisdiction, evidently with the 
view to permittng him to dismiss them 
himself.

who have some interest in the boot
leggers’ welfare, 
trying to put us out of the business, 
but it won’t do „ them much good. 
We’re nere to stay ând to get them 
all. Perhaps that is the reason ; they 
know we’ll get them yet.”

Intense Hostility.
One worthy feature of the clash 

which has developed between the p 
hibition forces, and which extends to 
iooal police forces in the various bor- j 
der cities, is the intense personal hos- j 
tility which is manifested towards Mr 
Spracklin personally, 
attributes thi^ to the fact that many 
of his arrests, with following 

been

Requests for aid were sent to Vai- 
leyfietd, which was unable ’ to afforl 
help, and later the fire brigade of 
Malone came, but only when the fire 
was practically out. No gertous in
juries are reported.

Those gentry areit. 45c. Tax 
Advance.

%

IOver the week-end
DAYLIGHT SAVING HAS

ENDED IN BRITAIN
The Cut in Price*.r Mayor Church and Station Posies.

The"
IThis week promises to see further cuts 

in prices. Perhaps also reductions in
ro-

mayor has ordered 
Posies for the opening of the new union 
station to be.distributed among the rail- 

chiefs.

bunches ofx :wages by letting out some of the em
ployes. Rents must come down, and 
houses cannot be sold at the high prices 
of four months ago. Building material 
must come down. But men in the build
ing trades say that their wages cannot 
be lowered until rents, shoes and boots, 

barbers' charges, restaurant 
The government at

:London. Oct. 25.—The annual sum
mer daylight saving spell in Great 
Britain ended at 3 o'clock this morn
ing. when all clocks were set back to 
2 o’clock.

aX He is also arranging for1 
irburban service along the 

Trunk from Oakville 
from Oshawa to 
along the C- P- R. thru North Toronto 
and West Toronto—to start whën the 
Hew station is opened.

His worship hopes to turn the first 
i • th® extension of Teraulay rftreet

from College to Grenville street early In 
November and from Blooi street to York- 
,,1 » a>'cnue ln December. He also ex
pects to turn the first sod of the Mount 
J leasant street car line about the mid
dle of.November.

Mr. Spracklin ! iGrand 
to Oshawa and 

Streetsville Junction
Spracklin is Unperturbed.

Tonight, Rev. J. O. L. Spracklin, in 
commenting upon r Mr. Mousseau’s 
threat, merely remarked:

“Well, I guess it’s up to him to carry 
out his threat.”

“Then you don’t intend quitting?”
“Not if I know it. I intend going 

after things harder than ever. I have 
lost some of my men, but I will soon 
have more to replace them. The whole 
trouble is thatxwe are being perse
cuted. from all amgles, either by the 
bootleggers themselves, or by those

con- 
tantamount to »victions, ha 

treading upon official toes.
Try to Burn Launch.

Late Saturday jifternoon an attempt 
made to burn Rev. Mr. Sprack-

»f Shea’s 
«oat the 

i made on 
I be pre- 
J*xt week.
» BROS. 
'Comedy

Port Huron People Arrested; 
Whiskey Smuggi ng Is Charged

Lite Sergt. Maurice Cecil Carradus, I
sugar,
charges drop first 
Ottawa, the one at Toronto, and many 
municipal councils cf the cities are say
ing the peg must be put in against fur
ther increases in pay and that all Un
necessary employes, clerks, etc., must be 
let out and jobs doubled up. There is to 
be a big doubling up in many public

J;
was
lin’s new launch, then in dry-dock at 
Detroit undergoing repairs. The dam
age was slight.

Gasoline had been poured into the 
bottom of the boat, and an electric 1 
wire connected with the puddle, which 
blazed immediately the engine 
turned over.

Cleveland, Ohio, Oct. 24,-pMr. and 
Mrs. Clarence Kurz and Quinton Bar
rett of Port Huron, Ont-, were arrest, 
ed here today, when they docked in 
their launch, the Faith, charged with 
violating t1;e Volstead law. Ten 
of yvhiskey. xvhich they are alleged to 
have smuggled, were confiscated,^

i;
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FRANCIS H. WHÏTTON 
DIES IN HAMILTON

TO ASIA IN QUEST 
OF MISSING LINK

WANT INDEPENDENCE
FOR. SOUTH AFRICA

ASKED TO PLEDGE ENTRY
OF U. S. INTO LEAGUEBANDIT IDENTIFIED 

AS JEWEL THIEF
C. P. R. SWITCHMAN HURT

IN FALL FROM TRAINDEFENDS STRIKE 
AND SINN FEIN

i ii
Cape Town, Union of South Africa, 

Oot. 24. — The Free- State Nationalist 
congress, in session here, adopted 
resolutions supplementary to a declar
ation of party principles, proclaiming 
the sovereign will of the people of 
the Union of South Africa, their right 
to self-determination, their right to 
secede from Great Britain or break 
any existing bond .between the Union 
and Great Britain ‘and declaring oppo
sition to a closer imperial union.

tflie resolutions advised, ’however, 
that no decisive step regarding seces*- 
sion be taken unless a majority of the 
people express such a desire through 
a referendum.

New York, Oct. 24. — More than 50 
supporters of Senator Harding and 
(3Bv. CoStrfMpubllcan.and Democratic 
presidential candidate*, tonight joined 
in an open letter to them asking their 
pledge to work, if . elected, for the en
try of the, United States 
League of Nations with whatever re
vision of the Lodge reservations two- 
thirds of the. next senate may approve.

William Davie, aged 40, 255 Frank
lin avenue, a switchman-oi> the C P.R., 
was admitted to the Western Hospital 
on Sunday afternoon, suffering from 
a compound fracture of the left leg, 
received, it is said, during shunting 
"operations west of the Government 
House siding.

Davie, the police allege, was knock
ed to the ground, from where he was 
standing on the step of a moving car 
by a protruding plank. He was 
brought to North Toronto by the train, 
and, after receiving medical attend
ance by Dr. Thomson, 40 West St. 
Clair avenue, was removed in the 
police ambulance to thé hospital.

If
m«

Was General Manager of Steel 
Company of Canada—Suc

cumbs t6 Operation.

Quarter of Million Dollars • 
Backs Expedition to 

Remote Region.

t4*abor For- 
Views on

British Speaker at 
um Gives His

Two Questions.

Buffalo Man Robbed of Gemsi
-and Diamonds Recognizes into the

Dead Man- ££t )
Hamilton, Oct. 24.—(Special.)— 

Francis H. Whitten, one of Hamil
ton’s most prominent citizens and who 
was well known in connection with

The letter stated that its writers 
wish id to secure commitments from 
the candidates it this time, as "the 
approaching national election may be 
Indecisive of the dominant issue of 
the campangn and may leave the vital 
question of our entry into any league 
or association ot nations still dead
locked in the senate or ibetween the 
senate and the White House with de
cision more hopeless thqn before.”

“I am a patriot and with ail her 
faults I ft til -believe England to be 
the best -country in the, whole wor<h 
said the Rev. Herbert Dvnnico tof 
Londbn (England), a member of the 

_, brotherhood movement and a 21-year 
l.L.P. Mr. Dunnico

Cleveland, Ohio, Oct. 24—Positive 
identification of Albert Johnson, alias 
Joyce, the bandit killed in the hold
up of the Bedford branch of the Cleve-

WILL BAG BIG GAME

Enormous Yak, Snow Leop
ards, Giant Pandas and 
Golden Monkeys Lure.

the steel Industry thruout the world, 
died last evening, following a major 
operation, which was performed last 
Thursday at St. Joseph’s Hospital. 
The deceased was vice-president and 
general manager of the Steel Com
pany of Canada "and was recognized 
as one of the country’s keenest busi
ness men. ■ He had been ill for about 

: ten days, and following the operation 
every hope was held out for his r— 
covery, he being reported as much 
improved on .Saturday, Yesterday 
morning .however, he suffered a re
lapse and gradually grew, weaker 
:until 6.30, when he passéd away.

Authority on Steel.
Mr. Whitton, who was 61 years of 

age. was born in England and came 
to this coilntry when a young man. 
marrying Miss Deluc of Montreal, 
after which he became connected 
with the local branch of the Steel 
Company bf Canada and soon be
came recognized as an authority on 

During the war he took a 
prominent part in connection .with 
the various financial campaigns, de
voting much time and money to the 
cause-

He was also prominent In the 
Catholic organizations of the city, be
ing a member of St. Joseph’s Church 
and the Knights of Columbus. He 
was also a member of the Hamilton 
Clûh and took a keen interest in the 

Patriotic Association, 
assistance in its

land Trust Co„ as one of the two men 
who robbed him of between: *66,OOP 
and *200,000 fn jewelry and diamonds 
at Buffalo, Oct. 8, was made tonight 
by Maxim Lowenthal, Buffalo jewelry 
salesman. > ■ I

Lowenthal also identified platinum ! 
mountings foimd on Mrs. ‘ Mildred ! 
Johnson of JVew York, ‘mother of the 
dead bandit, but could not- -identify1 
the unset diamonds.

Mrs. Johnson is being held as a 
suspicious person, but, according to 
Chief Assistant Prosecutor Writ. J. 
Corrigan, Lowenthat’s identification of 
the jewelry will result in the woman 
being indicted for receivelng stolen 
property. „

Search yesterday of Mrs. Johnson 
disclosed a key to a safety vault in 
the Cleveland Trust Co., in w’hich 
*7,000 in bills of large dendmination 
was found. It was during tht hold-up 
of the Bedford branch of this bank 
that Johnson was shot and killed, and 
three other bandits wounded and cap
tured.

member of the 
made the above statement at the con
clusion of a speech at the Independent 
Labor- Forum, in which he had des
cribed himself: as a socialist, had 
given the miners’ strike in England 
his blessing and justified the present 
state of disorder in Ireland. In ad
dition, Mr. Dunnico was, anxious to 
get bold of the editors of papers who 
sit in comfortable chairs and write on 
subjects they know nothing about and 
push them down a coal mine. He 
said also that if Sir Edward Carson 

sent to the north pole and the

U. S. BALLOON ENTRY 
IS LEADING THE RACENINE ARRESTED 

UNDER THE O.T. A.
New York, Oct. 24. — Organized 

search for the well-advertised but un
discovered "missing link”—the 
mains of the near man that scientists 
since the day of Darwin have longed e
to examine—is to be carried on in 
Asia for_ a five-year period, beginning 'v ^ ■ C 
next February. 1

An expedition, financed by a $250,- 
000 fund, will penetrate remote re
gions, and even if it fails to uncover 
remnants of man’s rude prehistoric 
forebear, it is planned to bring back 
to New York "the greatest natural 
history collection the world has ever

BRITISH DELEGATES 
SEND THANKS TO U.S.

re-

Several of Seven Which Left 
Birmingham, Alabama, on 
Saturday Are Reported.

Local Police, Special Squàd 
and Govt. Officer All 

Make Arrests.

%
Pilgrim Tercentenary Occa

sion of Extending Goodwill 
and Fellowship.

was
army of occupation withdrawn- from 
Ireland the people would soon - settle 
the matter’ between themselves, 
.-.ohition of'the

Regards Socialism as Solution.
Mr. Dunnico, at the commencement 

of his address 
was not a socialist 
a attained of himself. As a student of 
science he was convinced the only 
solution of the present immoral state 
of «society was socialism. Dealing with 
the subject of the coal miners’ strike 
in England, Mr. Dunnico sai-d he was 
sorry to be absent from the old 
country and not do his part in the 
strike. He did not, however, favor 
strikes—the same end could be ob
tained by votes. If. the workers of 
England at tile last general election 
had not lost "their heads .and returned 
to . power a government which was 
backed up by all the vested interests, 
a strike would not have occurred. The 
speaker declared that his father was 
one of the founders of the present

- ers’ union, that he oimstir nau

Chicago, -Oct- 24.—Reports of several 
of the seven balloons which « left 
Birmingham, Ala-, yesterday, in the 
International race lor the Gordon Ben
nett trophy, were received from Illi
nois and Indiana towns tonight. While 
In most instances the bags could not 
be Identified, the United States entry, 
the Good Year II., piloted by Ralph 
Upson, apparently was leading, and 
all seemed to be drifting in a gener
ally northward direction toward the 
great lakes and Canada.

Four balloons were sighted at Mar
ion, III., ip the southern part of the 
state, and almost due north from 
Birmingham, at 7.30 a".m. The Good 
Year P. was in the lead; and was the 
only bag Identified. Thirty minutes 
later, Johnson City, about ten miles 
north of (Marion, glimpsed five bags. 
Four were flying about 6000 feet up, 
but the Good Year II. was only a few 
hundred feet from the ground and was 
easily identified.!

The big gas bags apparently were 
spreading out somewhat In this terri
tory, for Pana reported three between 
12 noon and 1 p.m. Windsor reported 
Upson holding his lead at Ï p.m., and 
Danville, 50 miles east, and an equal 
distance north of Pana, sighted a bag 
at 1 p.m.

One of the entries passed over 
Logansport, Ind., at 4.30 p.m. It was 
reported "at a great height,” and 
headed northeast toward Lake Erie. 
Champagn, Ill., sighted the Good Year 
IT. at 5 p.m., and reported that the 
United States entry still held" a içad 
over the others.

Not more than five of the balloons 
have been sighted at any one point at 
one time, but the bag seen at Logahs- 
port was not believed here to be one 
of the five which were headed across 
Illinois during the day.

The three-cornered battle against 
the illicit traffic in liquor in the city 
was effective to a fairly large extent 
over the week-end, when a number of 
offenders under the O.T .A. were round
ed up. The local police, the special liquor

New York, Oct. 24—An expression 
of thanks to the United States 
.eminent and people for their court
eous reception was issued today by 
the delegates from Great Britain to 
the Tencentenary of the landing of 
the Pilgrims at Plymouth, Mass., and 
the first legislative

declared that if he 
he would be gov-

seen.”
The American Museum of Natural 

History, whidh is sponsoring the ex
plorations. announces that its associ
ates are t 
and The
will finnee the expedition, with the 
help of private contributions by Mrs. 
Willard Straight, J. P. Morgan, George 
F. Baker. Childs Frick, W. A- Harri- 
man and Mr. and Mrs. Chartes L, 
Bernheimer.

Iste

chasing squad, and an officer of the 
Ontario board of license commissioners 
were all successful in making arrests.

No fewer than nine persons were 
taken into custody on "charges of sell
ing and having liquor under the 
O.T.A., altho the largest seizure of 
liquor made was where 60 bottles of 
beer were found at 139 Centre avenue. 
In four cases only one bottle was 
found on those arrested.

Tony Galownisky, 623 West Welling
ton street, was arrested by Plain
clothes Officers Ward, Scott and 
Greenley of the special liquor chasing 
squad on a* charge of selling liquor. 
The officers claim to. have purchased 
a bottle of alcohol from Galownisky 
at $1.50. and also found about a gallon 
of the liquid in the house.

S. Sostino, no address, was also ar
rested in the ward by the squad on a 
charge of selling liquor. Sostino, who 
was riding a bicycle, is alleged to 
have sold a bottle of whiskey to the 
officers for $6. 'Sostino, it is said, has 
had three previous convictions 
the O.T A., and just was released from 
jail about two weeks ago after serving 
six months.

Frank Riskosk, 96 Eastern

Examination of the woman disclosed 
$25,000 in jewelry and $3,750 in cash 
concealed on her person wheii she 
was taken into custody with Norma 
Scott, alias Hazel Grey, who, she skys, 
was the sweetheart of the dead man.

:^e American Asiatic Society 
Asia Magazine. These threeassembly at 

Jamestown, Va. ■ The tour just con
cluded extended over several thousand 
miles in the east. ; Many invitations 
to points iri. the south and West had to 
be declined, it was stated.

"We hope and believe that the 
of British and American friendship 
and Understanding has been furthered 
by our tour,” ^statement said. “The 
world after the great war made an 
ever-streiffethenlng and extending 
ganizatlori of friendship and good will. 
In commemorating the Pilgrims and 
founders of yodr country and institu
tions, we have had no other thought 
than to serve the world's need by 
binding closer the ties which unite 
the two great peoples.

"Both in Virginia and in New Eng
land we were made to feel at home 
and were proud to find that Great 
Britain Is still affectionately regarded 
as the motherland by so many pat
riotic United States citizens. At Ply
mouth Rock and at Jamestown we re-' 
ne wed together old memories, so that 
we might together strengthen common 
purposes.

"We have been glad to lay our 
wreath on the grave of Washington, 
to accept the hospitality of the United 
States government during our visit to 
Mount Vernon, and of the United 
States navy during our stay in Vir
ginia. At Philadelphia we have testi
fied that whilst independence is good 
and freedom dear to us all,- inter
dependence is perhaps better and 
brotherhood best of ail."

n

SAYS MEANEST SOUL 
IS INDISPENSABLE

mwork of the 
giving valuable 
work.

cause Huntsmen and cowboys, as well as 
erudite professors and scientists, will 
be Included in the big party, for ifcde : 
planned to trqil some of the Wildest 
wild animals in the world in the Gobi 
desert and bring them back to New 
York alive.

“Antelopes that can run 60 miles an 
hour,” wild horses with less speed but • 
more control in their kicking appar- , 
atus, and wild camels, wild asses and 
long-haired tigers “can be run down 
In motor cars, lassooed by Mongol 
cowbqys, arid some^Bf the specimens 
brought back alive to the New York 
Zoological Park,” said the statement 
announcing the expedition.

“On the *Tlbetan steppes are enorm
ous yak, snow leopards, giant pandas 
and beautiful golden monkeys with 
blue, upturned nose*»’’ the statement 
continued- "In China Is the. taj-tln, a 
creature with a veritable ‘golden, 
fleece,’ a'strange ox-like animal that 
roams the highest mountain valleys 
and actually represents an intermedi
ate stage between the antelope and 
the goat.”

Human Race's Early Home.
It is the hope of finding the bones 

of a prehistoric ancestor of man» how
ever. that Is held highest by, Roy

tie curator 
m> Museum 
will be in

Wife and Son Survive.
Besides his wife, he is survived by 

one son, Corbett F. Whitton, assist
ant treasurer of the Steel Company 
of Canada, of this city. The funeral 
services will be held at St. Joseph’s 
Church Wednesday morning and the 
burial will be made at Holy Sepul
chre Cemetery.

or-
Fundamental Fact Behind 

Brotherhood Ideal, 
Speaker Declares.

worked in the coal mines of England, 
end that he was a parliamentary can
didate for a mining district—Durham.

In justifying the miners’ demands 
Mr. Dunnico referred to the' Sankey 
commission report, and declared that 
if tlje men obtained the demand of the 
extra 2s per day they would then be 
getting less than the Sankey report 
awarded to them. The editors of 
papers which slandered 
were not fit to 
boots.

VICTIM SPIRITED 
AWAY BY MOTORIST

That the fundamental fact behind 
the ideal of universal brotherhood was 
that the meanest soul was as indis
pensable to the great scheme of cos
mic evolution as the greatest was a 
statement made last night by J. L. 
Purdy in an address before the The- 
osophical Society at Foresters’ Hall, 
College street.

In the course of his address. Mr- 
Purdy stated that among the heresies 
of all ages were not only religious 
bigotry and intolerance but also social 
and economic bigoted determinism, 
such as Sinn Fcinlsm and Bolshevism. 
"The world today would appear to be 
demanding Innumerable rights and 
privileges, whereas Its greatest need 
was a sound sense of duty, toleration 
and sympathy,” said the speaker.

“By the habit of repetition, the 
formula, 'equality of opportunity,’ has 
been prostituted.” Mr. Purdy continu
ed, “to the basest desires, coupled with 
the most dqgpica$>Ie eiqotionS^tbflBe ot 
envy, hatfd.d and jealotféy, innumer
able men and Women lodklrig for per
sonal gain without regard to the price 
involved. As a matter of fact, there is 
no such thing as Inequality of oppor
tunity. The term, rightly interpreted, 
means nothing less than the proper 
and graceful performance of that duty 
nearest to hand. The greatest of all 
heresies is the belief that the earth 
is nothing less than a playground for 
the senses, with the pursuit of happi
ness as the ultimate aim of those liv
ing in this playground. Wisdom 
teaches those who will see. those" who 
wiy hear, those who will feel that 
mother earth is in truth a hall of sor
row. an arena of manifold experience. 
In which all manners of vicissitudes 
and events are crowded -tnto incarna
tions. are set as snares for the soul, 
all forming a pathway of initiation 
leading oit the greater initiation.”

these men 
unlace the miners’ under

■

I jrThe Irish Question."
In dealing with" Ireland Mr. Dunnico 

said he wished to explain his position on 
the situation as a pure Britisher, and 
proceeded to declare that no Christian 
nation had the right to send men to 
war to die and suffer as they did in 
the late war for self-determination and 
then deny the principle to a country 
lorming part of the empire. The Irish 
people, he said, had all the character
istics of a nation, and denied that the 
question was one of religion. It was 
purgly and simply a political movement. 
Outside Belfast, he said, there was no 
religious issue, and it was only there be
cause it was fostered by wire-pullers 
and ^politicians. By all accounts, said 
Mr. Dunnico, the Sinn Fein 
were the only people keeping any 
bl an ce of order in Ireland—it

a
: avenue,

was arrested on Saturday night by 
P. C. Irving, on a charge of having 
liquor Illegally in his possession. The 
police claim to have found six bottles 
of alcohol at the above address.

Fred McCue, 237 East King street, 
was arrested by P. C. Campbell on 
SundAy afternoon on a charge of hav
ing liquor in his possession. McCue 
is alleged by the police to have had 
a gallon tin of alcohol. McCue is aiso 
charged wkh the theft on Saturday 
night of ten gallons of alcohol from 
Lyman Bros. Limited, wholesale drug
gists, 71 East Front street.

Annie Pockovitz, 139 Centre avenue, 
was arrested op Saturday night by 
P. C. Tait, on a charge of selling 
liquor. The police qlaim to have found 
sixty bottles of beer at the Centre 
avenue address.

Unusual Sequel to Auto Acci
dent in the City of 

^Montreal.

-m
Montreal, Oct. 24—Struck

knocked unconscious toy an automo
bile at the corner of Craig and Bleury 
streets on Saturday night, a young 
woman whose name coud not be 
cured, was taken away by the driver

and

OTTAWA MAY HAVE 
LAURIER MEMORIAL

N : SB"
se- i Chapman Andrews, asso 

Of mammals in the Araerii 
of Natural History, wtio 
charge of the expedition, and his asso
ciates. The party will have Its head
quarters in Pekin.

In 1891, a Dutch army surgeon, 
while excavating fob fossils in-central 
Java, discovered part of a skull, two 
molar teeth and a tjilgh bone, and, 
thereby “unearthed one of the most 
perplexing conundrums In the study 
of human ancestry,” said the state
ment.

“Were the remains those of an ex
tremely early type of prehuman, man
like animal? If so, this ape-man must, 
have lived approximately 500,000 years 
ago.

W
POLICE TO REQUEST

BIG CITY SALARY
metnbers of the machine and has not yet been 

located by the police.
Several pedestrians rushed to her 

assistance when struck and finding 
her unconscious placed her in the 
automobile, whose driver said he 
would take her to the General Hos
pital. Enquiries at the hospital and 
at all others Saturday and today fail
ed to elicit confirmation of the young 
woman having been brought to any 
of them and detectives are now mak
ing further investigations.

The number of the 
known and as

sem-H .. . was self-
evident the British government wer# not 
doing so. Canada, he declared, had self- 
determination, why not Ireland? In con
clusion the reverend gentleman advised 
fhe I. L, P. members present to adopt 
the brotherhood spirit.

Case for the Farmer.
F M. Staples of the United Farmers, 

earlier in the evening delivered a lec
ture which he termed "The, case for the 
farmer." Mr. Staples’ chief argument 
was that the farmers should see to it 
that a big scheme of education* w’as given 
to Canada, so that other professions out
side farming should not aftsorb all the 
best brain of the country. The most in
teresting announcement made by Mr. 
Staples was to the effect that the farmers 
not being satisfied with the legislation 
they could-pass in the legislature wen 
about to invade the Dominion field and 
with the help of labor build up a farm
ers’ government at Ottawa. He also 
declared that the Ontario, bovernment was 
about to institute an inquiry into the 
mines department similar to that of the" 
forestry commission. -Z|

Electric Light^Stiring and 
Fixtures Cheaper.

i Liberal Party Deliberating on 
Plan of Building a Na
tional Assembly Hall.

9'-
Hamilton Force WilFAsk for Ad

vance of Three Hundred 
Dollars Per Year.

Concetti Dirocco, 201 Elizabeth 
street, was arrested on Saturday by 
Inspector Montgomery on a charge of 
selling a bottle of -liquor; also Marie 
Gabriele, 47 Henderson avenue, on a 
similar charge. In the home of the 
latter several bottles of liquor were 
found, according to the police.

James J. Ryan, 48 D’Arcy street, 
was arrested on Saturday night by 
P. C. Smith on a charge of having 
liquor illegally in his possession un
der the O.T.A. The police allege to 
have found a bottle on the man.

James Reid. 58 Foxley street, was 
arrested on River street on Satur
day night on a charge of having a 
bottle of liquor illegally in his pos
session. P. C. English made the 
arrest.

: mP —:— " . rHamilton, Oct. 24.—It is understood 
that the petition being circulated among 
the members of the local police depart
ment, Which will be presented to the 
police commissioners at an early date, 
will urge that an increase of $300 per 
year be granted. This increase will place 
the local department on the same basis 
as Toronto and other large cities, when 
the constable attains seniority in four 
years and receives a salary equal to that 
of a sergeant on the local department, 
after thirty years’ service.

Ottawa, Oct. 24.—The Citizen to
morrow will say.

A new proposal that a national 
memorial hall be erected" In Ottawa 
to the memory of the late Liberal 
chieftain, Right Hon. Sir Wilfrid' 
Laurier, one that will house local 
Liberalism in Ottawa for many years 
to come. Is now being discussed by 
the party and may be carried into 
effect.

It has been found that a great 
many people in Canada are willing 
to contribute to some enduring mon
ument fo the memory of that late 
prime minister. It is true the cam
paign for funds has not been pushed 
lately, but this Is about to toe taken 
up shortly and thoroly organized.

Build Monument First.
It Is now proposed that the or

iginal plan be followed and that a 
fine monument be put tip in Notre 
Dame Cemetery, where the remains 
of the late leader 
thought. however, 
campaign for funds la organized and 
properly carried thru there will be 
enough money to spare to erect in 
Ottawa the Laurier memorial hall.

i amachine is 
soon as the records 

office opens tomorrow the owner will 
be located end questioned.

“With the exception of the Java 
specimen, all fossil human fragrant* 
have been discovered in Continental 
Europe or England. Nevertheless, the . 
leading scientists of the day believe 
that Asia was the early home of the 
human race, and that whatever light 
may, £e thrown noon the origin of man 
will come from the great central Asian 
plateau."

LABOR’S BILL OF RIGHTS, 
SAYS GOMPERS OF LEAGUE

'll

GEN. BRAMWELL BOOTH
ARRIVES IN NEW YORK

Washington, Oct. 24. — Replying to 
a question from Wm. Michaels.'a Tul
sa, Okla., labor leader, as to what ef
fect the League of Nations as advo- 

New York, Oct. 24—General William ! by the American Federation of
Labor would have upon the laboring 
people of this country; Samuel Gom- 
pers, president of the 
night wired 
of the

iSUMMONS WILL FOLLOW 
CHINESE LIQUOR SEIZURE

Bramwell Booth, head 'of the Salva
tion Army in England, and Viscount 
Astor arrived here Saturday on the 
steamer Mauretania, which also 
brought 2,000,000 pounds in British 
gold. General Booth is on his way to 
Canada.

Vice-Admiral Sir William C. Paken- 
ham, who succeeds Vice-Admiral Sir 
Trevyl Yan Napier, who died in Ham
ilton, Bermuda, two months ago, as 
chief of the British North Atlantic 
and West Indies fleet, also arrived 
with his staff, including Flag Lieuten
ant Leicester Curzon-Howe, nephew 
of Earl Curzon, British foreign 
tary. They will sail for Bermuda, the 
fleet’s home base, on the steamer Fort 
Victoria.

CYCLIST AND AUTO 
CRASH IN QUEBEC

KITCHENER SWINDLER
TO BE SUED IN GERMANY

federation, to- 
that the labor provisions 

covenant constitute labor’s 
"bill of rights" and "are a document 
for humanity.”

After pointing out that the federa
tion at its 1919 convention had

Electric wiring and fixtures
cost plus ten per cent, will be tried 
out all of this week by the Eléctrie 
YVIring and Fixture Co. in ord 
reduce the large stock on hand.

This
houses, concealing all wires wi 
breaking the plaster or marking the 
decorations and completing 
room house in two days.

Al] electric light fixtures

at
Some time this week 

will be issued by the morality depart
ment for the arrest of the two al
leged owners of the Chinese distilled

summonses
Kitchener, Ont., Out. 24.—(Special.) 

—C. H- Voss, a Kitchener resident, re
cently returned from a visit to Ger
many, has announced that he hag been 
given power of attorney by the local 
creditors of Carl G. Pritschau, a real 
estate dealer, who swindled

9r to
now lie. It is 
that when theipied

hout
wire , oaccompany , , — unan

imously voted an indorsement of the 
league and quoting In full the pream
ble and nine points of the covenant’s 
labor section, Mr. Gompers urged Un
ited States workers to support the 
league because its provisions - would 
confer "lasting benefits upon the wage 
earners of the world,” and Is “a great 
international effort to forward those 
measures that make for the improve
ment of the standards and health of 
the people in all signatory nations."

Motorcyclist Seriously Hurt- 
Motor Driver Caught by 

N. Y. Troops.

whiskey found on Wednesday, Oct. 
20, at 163 Centre avenue and 130 Elm 
street.
Celestials will have

an eight-
The charge which the two 

to face will be 
having liquor illegally in their pos
session.

Thé World learned that both 
had already retained counsel to de
fend them when the trial comes up 
in coùrt. Walter Curry, K.C., and H. 
Hartley Dewart, 
are the two lawyers.

While the morality department is col
lecting the information in each caaè it 
is probable that the 
prosecute In one of the cases. The col
lection of information relative to the 
cases lias involved considerable work 
and to this is due the delay in the issu
ance ot the summonses.

The cases, because of their unusual 
characteristics, will excite considerable 
interest when they are called in court.

many
local citizens and disappeared. Voss 
claims his investigations in Germany 
this summer broughtj to light the fact 
that Pritschau has Qarge deposits to 
his credit in German banks. Voss is 
returning to Germany in three weeks, 
where he will apply in the German 
courts for judgment in Pritschau's de
posits on behalf of local creditors.

are solid
brass and no charge made for in
stalling them. Estimates free. Phone 
College 1878. Office and showrooms 
.two doors east of Spadina Ave. 
south side of College street.

FATAL AUTO CRASH
OCCURS NEAR MONCTON Montreal. Oct. 24.^-Gustave Vande- 

menlebruke, 20 years of a#e, of this 
city, was severely injured and Is lying 
In a critical condition at the Cham
plain Valley Hospital, Plattsburg, N Y., 
and Warren Hughes of Chazy,, N.Y, 
and Harry Frasier of Champlain, 
N.Y., are under arrest, following a’ 
collision between a motorcycle and an 
automobile near Rouse’s Point 
afternoon.
thrown from his motorcycle, his skull 
fractured, several ribs broken ,and 
his right eye almost torn from the 
socket, whilst the two other

men secre-on

Moncton. N«„ Oct. 24.—Miss Alice 
McLeod, age 18, school teacher on 
Fredericton road, parish of Salisbury, 
is dead, and Dalbert Wilson and 
sister, Miss Annie Wilson, are seri
ously injured as the result of an auto
mobile accident

HURT BY FALL 1Iit is understood,
Bridget Galvin, aged 55, living at the 

House of Providence, was found lying 
on the sidewalk on Saturday after
noon, opposite 82 George street, with 

severe cut In her forehead, received, 
it is believed by the police, when she 
lell to the street from physical 
haustion. She

?
Prevent Grip and Influenza

GROVE’S L. B. Q. tablets (Laxative Bromo 
Quinine tablets) remove the cause, 
you get the genuine.
B. Q. tablets, 
signature on the box.

Counter-Attack on Turks
Is Started by Armenians

Shis
EASTERN AIR RECORD

MADE ON SATURDAY
Be sure 

Ask for GROVE'S Jti. 
Look for E. W. GROVE'S

government will

o.n the Fredericton 
road, near Salisbury village. The 
strack a stone while traveling 
moderate rate of speed 
turtle. 4

30c. London, Oct. 24.—The Armenian
troops, according to a London Times 
despatch, have begun a counter-attack 
against the Turks on the entire front.

car 
at a 

and turned
this
was

ex- CREPT INTO HIS COFFIN 
AND SHOT HIMSELF DEAD

VandemenlebrukeHalifax. N.S., Oct. 24.—Captain H. 
A. Wilson of Montreal established an 
eastern air record on Saturday, when, 
in company with Major L. S. Breader. 
D.S.O., inspector 
branch of the Canadian air board, he 
piloted a hydroplane from Riviere du 
Loop and Fredericton, N.B., and 
ered the last leg of the journey in 2 
hours and 20 minutes.

The planes usually take from two 
hours and a half to three hours to 
cover this leg of the trans-Canada air 
route.

was taken 
Michael's Hospital and later 
House of Providence.-

to st. 
to the

WILL PUBLISH LETTERS
Ottawa, Oct. 24.

i
Winstead, Conn-, Oct. 24.—Placing i 

his coffin on the family lot in the 
cemetery here, Dennis Kennedy, aged 
72, crept inside, pulled the Vd down 
and shot himself thru the 
body was found late Sature 
takers. He had been dead since Fri
day night.

On a marble headstone, which Ken-
was

“Be good to your mother,” and on 
the lid of the coffin: T would rather
------ than see my wife.”
had been rubbed out. Kennedy had 
made his preparations methodically. 
The coffin he had had made 
local wood-turning mill to his 
specifications. When a caretaker of 
the cemetery asked him Friday after
noon; “Is that your box, Dennis?’’, the 
latter smilingly replied that it was. He 
leaves five children.

STRUCK BY A(JTO.
Struck by an auto, driven

of the certificate( PILOT WAS KILLED
WHEN AIRPLANE FELL

men were
thrown in the road and one of them 
pinned beneath -their overturned auto
mobile.

. . , , , Correspondence
which passed between the government 
and the board of commerce prior to 
the resignation of the latter will pr0b- 
ably be made public tomorrow.

HAMILTON/ jwest on
Dundas street by Nathan Brownstein 
358 West Queen street, Nick Chrntz. 
aged 6. whose address is unknown 
to the police, received a bad shaking 
up and slight injuries. He was taken 
to his home by Brownstein after 
ceiving medical attention.

Xcov-
Ca!l Out Troops.

w^'much^hun ‘but men 'n th9 «*'mart. His 
y by care-

Paris. Oct. 24.—-Rerbert Pulitzer, 
youngest son of the late Jos. Pulitzer, 

j of New- York, had a narrow escape 
! from death yesterday, when an air

plane in which he was flying with the 
TWO FAMILIES WIPED out French Pilot. Marquis Des Chnmpes de

^ uu 1 ■ ! Roishehert, a former army fiver, fell
tlb <îot’ -4—Two fain- five miles from Dijon. The plane
tiles weie wiped out near Quaker!own st irted from Le Bourget Field, near 
Saturday night when a Philadelphia- Paris
vault c*pres\of1. the Lehigh ahrnsinns a]ld hnlis„. bnt the pilot
au» v s Fo" Clashed into an was pinned underneath the machine

' and died in a hospital half an hour

Hamilton,v. , 95?" 24"—An °Pen forum 
wall be held this (Monday) evening at 
the chamber of commerce, when the mat
ter of the proposed soldiers’ 
will be discussed. As a part of the 
memorial, a scheme for the erection of 
a $3,500,000 hospital on the Mountain 
Top, for which plans have been 
pared by the medical association, 
be presented.

Frank Leslie Nash. 298 North Caih- 
nne street, died at St. Joseph's Hospi

tal Saturday evening, following a brief 
Illness. He was 54 years of age. and de- 
siued lu Hamilton all his life, being a 
valued employe of the Steel Company of 
Canada for the past 33 years. He was 
prominently connected with fraternal 
ganizauons.

After several weeks’ delay arrange
ments have been completed for the hold
ing of a conference to consider Hamil
ton’s housing problem end for the pur
pose of devising some means to cope with 
the situation.

The meeting will be held at 4 o’clock 
Monday afternoon at the city hall.

One of Hamilton's best known and re
spected citizens, in the person of William 
A. 'Freeman, died

1
PER CAPITA PRODUCTION 

LARGE AT KITCHENER
Hughes, who had been pinned beneath it. 
claimed he was dying and escaped to the 
woods. The New York state troops were 
called out and he was eventually secured 

He was taken to
_ ,, ,,, , the station.
Both men will face a charge of assault 

tomorrow, and If Vandemenlebruke 
should die this will be changed to 
slauhter.

5re- memorial
nelly had caused to be erected 
written in chalk: about ten miles away. 

Plattsburg and placed inGAS FAMINE MENACE
HANGS OVER CALGARY

Kitchener, Ont, Oct. 24.—(Special.) 
—Announcement was made here by 
Kitchener’s Board of Trade 
Payison, that the 
ener ’s varied
past year totaled $48„000,000,
000 per capita production 
of the 8.000 employes in 
tories.

pre-
will

Two wordsMr. Pulitzer merely suffered secretary 
output of Kitch- 

industries

man-
Calgary, Oct. 24.—(Special)—The 

gas situation in Calgary is still uncer
tain. Eugene Coste, president of the 
Calgary Gas Co . is insisting on the 
city submitting forthwith a bylaw to 
the citizens for art increase in rates. 
If they do not do this and stand for 
an increase, his company will not toe 
able to develop new gas wells and. as 
a con-sequence the company, he says, 
will go into liquidation.

i ïfor 1 the 
or $6,- 

for each 
local fac-

1 WFaL-sss
§&•. If they Tire, Itch, 
Smart or Burn, if Sore, 

■,^]rC Irritated, Inflamed or 
LJ Granulated, use Murine 

Safe for Infant

" " J

at a 
ownlater. The mechanic was linhurt.

The accident rv-cirred when the pilot 
was not sure of hus whereabouts and 
wns roinsr 100 miles r n hour. He at
tempted to land, the airplane strikine: a 
tree. When the machine fell Mr. Pulit
zer and the mechanic*-were thrown clear 
of it.

__ j Mr. Pulitzer returned to Paris today.
and planned to start, for Ivondon in an
other airplane this afternoon.

z CUT "SODA”' PRICES
Brantford, Ont.. Oct. 24.— (Special) 

. —'Effective 
which have been retailing at 8 cents 
a bottle, will revert to their pre-war 
price of five cents. This follows the 
repent drop In sugar and bread.

Monday. soft or-drinks,
URTWO FIRES AT SIMCOE

belonging to J. B. Jackson, Union 
street, was destroyed on Saturday 
afternoon. A home across the road 
was on fire several times, tout the 
brigade managed to save it

ALL VOTES ARE WET
IN ONE MANITOBA POLL

z
!

FPÂ Ü4 §8 srrni-
lions. It relieves at once and grade- I The,feature of the Saturday market 
ally heals the skin. Sample box l>r 1 here was an offering by one woman of 

Chase’s ointment free If you mention this 
paper and send zu. stamp for postage. 60c. a 
box : all dealers or Edmanson, Bates & Co., 
limited. Toronto........... ..... . —

— Tf

DIAMONDSJ' F The Pas, Man., Oct. 24.—The first 
report of an advance poH on the Man- 
itoiba liquor referendum— an official 
one—has been made at Grand Rapids. 
The result was 36 votes for the 
tinuance of liquor imports and 
ugainst.

CASH OR CREDIT
Bp sure and see our , . .. yesterday at noon at

hw residence, 1 Maple avenue, following 
a lengthy illness. He had resided in 
Hamilton all his life, and was president 
of the W. A Freeman & Son Co., and 
the refrigerator and butcher supply Arm 
of the same name. *

AUSTRALIA WOOL SALES POST
PONED.

London, Oct. 24. — A strike of store 
hands has caused the

m we guaran-
save you money

JACOBS BROS., 
Diamond Importers» 

15 Yonge Arcade, 
Terent*.

30 boxes of second crop strawberries, 
' M\i5c a box. This constitutes a 
* corfi for the local market.

con-
none

re- __ postponementof the wool sales In Australia, which 
had been fixed for this week.
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ING LINK EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS
WATCH REPAIRS

are made at EATON’S In one week- 
even such work ae overhauling and 
adjuetlng only requires one week. 
Minor repairs, of course, require leas 
time.
—Third Floor. James St., Main Store.

THE AMPHION PHONOGRAPHS
At $50.00, $75.00, $100.00, $125.00.

Are sold oniV-by the T. EATON CO., 
LTD. See them on the Fifth Floor, 
Music Dept.

Million Dollars 
pedition to 

fc Region. L

A Store Complete, in the Basement
♦ N

✓' __ »

• A Great Round Up of Exceptional Values for

BIG GAME
1$k, Snow Leop- 

Pandas and 
mkeys Lure.

k
»

Blue Ticket Days in the Basement Section
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday

I. 24. — Organized 
l-advertised but un- 
ing link"—the re
man that scientists 

parwin have longed 
be carried on in 

Itr period, beginning

l;

Ï
:

i £1
Iinanced by a $250,- 

petrate remote re- 
it fails to uncover 

rs rude prehistoric 
nned to bring back 
le greatest natural 
ithe world has ever

I :
■

Alterations to the Queen Street Section of the Store P«rrmf o/ greatly increased area in this popular downstairs shop. Immense space opened up Tuesday for extraordinary 
offerings m apparel for Women, Muses and Children, also tor Men’s wear. Blue tickets throughout the entire Basement Section tell of savings in many 

kinds of merchandise. Come Tuesday—in the morning if possible. These in brief are representative values for Tuesday.Museum of Natural 
sponsoring the ex

cès that its associ- 
pcan Asiatic Society 
tazine. These three 
lx pedition, with the 
Intributions by Mrs. 
I. P. Morgan, George 
Frick, W. A- Karri- 
ti Mrs. Charles L.

NO C. O. D. ORDERS FOR THESE ITEMS

Queen Street Windows Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday

:i

!HE■

See the !

lowboys, as well "as 
and scientists, will 
big party, for lt- ls" 

lome of the Wildest 
le world in the Gobi 
them back to New

1

MISSES’ WEAR
Misses’ All-Wool Serge Skirts, 

back and sides are gathered 
beneath, all-round belt. Col
ors navy or black, 23 to 26 
inch waist, 31 to 36- 
inch length. Special.

TABLE MATS
Japanese Straw Table Mata, 

five sizes to set. Handy for 
placing under hot 
dishes. Special, set ....

HAND BAGS CURTAINS AND*
DRAPERIES

I MEN’S HATS
Men’s Wool Velours and Wool 

or Felt Hats. The wool 
velours and wool'- felts are 
English make of good qual
ity. Negligee or fedora 
styles infmedlum dimensions, 
have leather sweat band. 
Colors in the lot are green, 
black, brown, fawn or 
Sizes in the lot 6% to 
7%. Special •............

MEN’S UNDERWEAR BOYS’ SHIRT 
WAISTS

Boys’ Shirt Waists — Printed 
cottons in striped patterns of 
blue or brown, 
grounds; attached 
single band cuffs, 
pocket and button at waist. 
Ages 5 to 14.
Each .........

]Velveteen Hand Bags in black 
and brown. .Some less than 

‘ half-price. Tuesday 
each ...........................

, Men’s Combinations, medium 
weight, suitable for fall and 
early winter wear. Fine 
cotton merino yarns in light, 
natural shade with 
fleece inside. All

Cretonnes, 33 inches wide, flor
al, stripes and bird patterns, 
in colorings of green, rose, 
blue, tan and yellow on 
black and white grounds, 
printed on a soft hanging 
cloth that will make effec
tive curtains, box covers, 
cushions or slip covers. 
Greatly reduced at, 
yard ......................

can run 60 miles an 
with less speed but 

lheir kicking appar- 
rnels, wild asses and 
i "can be run down 
tissooed "by Mongol 
pe of the specimens 
re to the New York 

said the statement 
kpedition.

steppes are énorm- 
Ipards, giant pandas 
I den monkeys with 
kse^i” the statement 
pina is the takin. a 

veritable ‘golden 
ox-like animal that 

Bt mountain valleys 
Uents an In termed!- 
n the antelope and

20 1.50
î ion white 

collar, 
breast

a soft 
have

French neck, closed crotch 
and closely ribbed cuffs and 
ankles. Sizes 34 to . -- 
44. Special, suit . _ 1.98

2.95TABLE CLOTHS
Irish Cotton Damask Ends — 

Three-quarter ' bleached, ex
tra heavy quality, suitable 
for kitchen tible use; 64 
inches wide; 1%-yard ends. 
Specially priced, 
each ...........................

MILLINERY
Trimmed Hats in sailors, with 

straight or rolling brims, 
tricotines, chin chins, mat
rons, dress and turban ef
fects, with - trimmings of 
ostrich plumes, mounts and 
tips, ornaments, ribbons and 
embroidery, 
navy, black, 
other seasonable col
ors. Extra special.

Misses' Skirts of AU-Wool Jer
sey Cloth, patch pockets, 
tucked inset centred by a 
button-trimmed strap. Colors, 
rookie, brown, taupe and 

blue;

grey. .69 I
2.25 Skirts andGIRLS’ DRESSES

500 Girls’ Wash Dresses — 
Printed percale, dainty pat
terns, of small check and 
small flower. The 
collar has bandings of white 
repp. Full skirt with hem 
and loose self belt. Sizes 6 

Colors are

1.69
800 Girls’ Shepherd Check 

Cotton Drosses with piping 
of red or cbpen around col
lar, cuffs and pouch pockets, 
and little vestee to match ; 
gathered skirt, self" belt. 

Sizes 6 to 14. Re
duced price............

.391.75 Pekin 
26-inch waist, 31 to 37- 
inch length. Spe-

23 to BOYS’ SUITS „ PETTICOATS
Women’s Wool and 

Tweed Skirts in 
■brown mixtures, 
to 29 waist. Re
duced price..............

100 Boys’ Tweed Suits, “Fact- 
tory Seconds," same being 
slightly shaded, while others 
are slightly damaged in 
some way. Choice of mixed 
greys and browns in many 
patterns of wool and cotton 
or cotton and wool tweeds. 
All are single-breasted style 
and in
models with belt 
and slash or 
pockets.
Suit is well lined thruout. 
Sizes in the lot 26 to 35. 
Ages 8 to 17. Extra 
special Tuesday, price 5.95

.Colored Bordered Scrim, double 
floral border style and plain 
or medallion centres. Color 
effects of rose, blue, gold, 
fawn and green or blue and 
dark grey, printed on a 
white ground, 36 inches 
wide. Special, yard.. .33

Nottingham Lace Curtains in 
white only. Size 36 inches 
wide and 2% yards long; 
flowered borders with centre 
pattern to match, scalloped 
edges; also Scrim Curtains 
in white only, 32 inches wide 
by 2% yards long, plain hem 
with lace insertion.
Special, pair tj... ..

Curtain Net with scalloped and 
overlooked stitched edges, 
border and conventional de
signs; 35 inches wide. Cream 
or ecru. Special re- 
duced price, per yard .49

Double Bordered Curtain Scrim, ,
• 32 inches wide with plain 
centre; also tape border and 
Plain centre, 32 to 36 inches 
wide. Special, at 
yard ..............................

Cotton 
grey and 
Sizes 22

Colors sand, 
brown andWOMEN’S DRESSES 4.95 .cialTaffeta Silk Dresses for women, 

fashionable one-piece style. 
Sizes 34 to 44, Colors pjum, 
navy, brown, black. Spe
cially priced for Tuesday, 
each, including

round
4.95 Misses’ Silk-faced Poplin 

Dresses, embroidered. The 
collar^ is in the attractive 
tuxedo* shape, while stitched 
down cuffs finish the sleeves. 
Colors navy, copeji, taupe, 
or black; sizes 14 
to 20 years. Special 13.75

Misses’ Dresses of Satin—Em
broidery is introduced in the 
front of. the round neck, 
which is bound in contrast
ing color. Satin-covered 
buttons hold back the cuff 
frills, which reveal the lin
ing that matches the neck 
binding. The waist is lined 
with white silk, lace edged 
at neck. The soft crushed 
girdle closes at side. Color? 
navy and rose, taupe and 
blue, brown and sand, or all 
black. Sizes 14 to
20 years. Special 23.75

Cotton and Wool Gabardine In 
navy and black. Width 46 
inches. Special price, 
per yard ...................

Santoy—A charming material 
5n wool and silk, suitable for 
afternoon dresses. Colors are 
sand, beaver, copen. and rust. 
Width 42 in. Special .
price, per yard .... 1.29

Taffeta—A firmly woven ma
terial of wool with artificial 
silk stripe, in great demand 
for evening wear. Colors are 
mauve, reseda, squirrel, tan, 
biscuit and castor. Width 
40 inches. Special 
price, per yard .... 1.29

Serge, in black only,
cotton and wool. Width 52 
Inches. Special price, 
per yard

3.95
PAINTS AND Hip-Fit Moirette Petticoats 

with pleated flounce, trim
med with stitching, 
only. Lengths, 35, 37,
^9. Half-price ____ 2.50
INFANTS’ WEAR

*‘EATON-made”
union yarns.

to 14 years, 
green, rose and blue. 
Special .....................POLISHES19.75[s Early Home.

pf finding the bones 
cestor of man, how- 

id highest by, Roy 
s, associate curator 
b American Museum 
ry. who will be in' 
dltion. and his asso- 
wlll have its head-

blacktax 1lOOO Bottles Sterling Cedar Oil 
for floors, woodwork and 
furniture. Special for 
16-oz. bottle ....

plain or pleated 
at waist 

patch style 
Bloomer pants.

Women's Dresses made of cot
ton or storm serge. Made 
in dark navy. Sizes 34 to 
44, Specially pric-

.23
•

Overalls of 
Cord draw at 

waistband, sizes 2, 4 and 6 
grey and

100 only Quarts Slate Paint 
for floors and porches. Will 
wear well- and dry 
quickly. Per quart... .bo

5.95ed
5] Silk-Faced Poplin Colorsyears.

cardinal. Tuesday spe
cial

Women’s
Dresses, made In very at
tractive one-piece style. Sizes 
32 to 40. Colors navy, 
brown, black, wine. Extra 
good value, Tues
day, each ......

2.95Itch army surgeon, 
tor fossils in central 
part of a skull, two 
I a thigh bone, and 
Id one of the most 
Brums In the study 
ry,” said the stàte-

W\.951.95NOTIONS WOMEN’S FURS
Black Manchurian Dog Sets__

Set includes large
GIRLS’ COATS mVelveteen Dresses, made with 

yoke and pleated skirt. 
Stitching on rounded collar 
and button-trimmed 
silk tie.
wine, sizes 2,
6 years. Tuesday re
duced to..........

Coat and Suit Buttons—In the 
lot are celluloid, composi
tion and metal. Many 
sizes. Card ................

<300 Girls’ Coats, made otf 
winter tweeds, two-tone
checks; convertible collar, 
fancy patch pockets, button
ed with small tuckings and 
buttons, lined throughout 
with black sateen. Sizes 6- 
to 14 years. Colors brown 
and grey. Reduced 
price __:...............

animal
stole, and trimmed round 
muff with fancy wrist-hold
er. Half-price and 
less, the set ..........

m. 14.75 .10 belt.
Colors copen. or 

4, and mWomen’s Crepe
Dresses, hand embroidered in 
black and self-colored silk 
floss, also beads, comprise 
the trimming of these at
tractive one-piece dresses,x 
Colors Holland blue, green, 
rose, maize, black, 
to 40, Tuesday, „ __ 
each, including tax , £O.OU

de Chine Side Combs of Celluloid—Plain 
design. Tuesday spe- 
cial, pair .7

Dome Fasteners—Black and 
white, small and medium, 1 
dozen on a card. Tuesday 
special, 3 cards 
for

Garter Elastic, % to % inches 
wide. In grey, mauve, and 
blue, Tuesday, special, 
yard

Men’s and Boys’ Black Cotton 
Boot Laces, 36 inches long, 
well tagged, Tuesday, 
dozen ............................,

Baby Pants of Rubber, natural 
color, small size only. Tues
day reduced, at 

pair ....................... ..
Semi-Annual Safety Pins, 12 as

sorted on a card. Spe
cial Tuesday, 4 cards

10.00Ins those of an ex- 
of prehuman, man- 
this ape-man must 

Imately 500,000 years , 3.95Stoles—Australian Red Fox, 
natural shades; stoles are 
two-skin style, trimmed with 
heads, tails and paws and 
lined with tan silk.
Greatly reduced .. 18.75

Belted Coats of heavy heather Qj 
mixture tweed a good wear- 5 
ing wool and cotton fa- [U 
brie, sateen - lined, con- 
vertible collar. Color heather 
mixture only, sizes 2 to 6 
years. Half-price

11.50notion of the Java 
il human fra gran Is 
pred in Continental 
d. Nevertheless, the , 

of the day hell eve 
P early home of the 
that whatever light 

oil the origin of man 
r great central Asian

Sizes 32 UNDERWEAR FOR 
WOMEN AND 

CHILDREN
1.29.8 .25••••

m Muffs to match above are large 
melon shape, trimmed to 
match stoles and lined with 
velveteen and with silk 
frill. Reduced 
price .............. ........

f
BLOUSESMEN’S

FURNISHINGS
7.25Underwear “Seconds” in many 

different garments. . Among 
the lot are:

Crepe de Chine Blouses with 
hemstitched cuffs and collar, 
embroidered fronts; 
white, flesh, sand and Copen; 
Sizes 34 to 46 In the lot. 
Greatly reduced to 
clear Tuesday............ 3.95

.5 Wool and Cotton Chinchilla 
Coats, made with self collar, 
all-around belt, buckle and 
pockets, 
with black

s • •Men’s Grejr Only, Winter 
Work Shirts, made from cot
ton and wool flannel, They 
have collar attached, full 
double yoke, double stitched 
seams, large roomy bodies, 
one pocket, Sizes 14 to 
17 %, Half-price, 
each t

11 colors Women's Heavy Cotton Vests 
and Drawers, each ... .58

v13.50

WOMEN’S COATSAUTO lined throughout 
ft cotton, sizes 

2 to 6 years. ' Colors grey 
navy. Tuesday, half- 
price ....................

Women’s Heavy Cotton Com
binations, each.15 .08

IN QUEBEC Warm Winter Coats made from 
a heavy English coating; 
shown for first time; less 
than cost of produc- _ --
tion. Tuesday .... 8.95

Women’s Heavy Tweed _
Coats, half-price... 9.25

Women's Pile Fabric Coats, in 
short snappy styles 
Special '...................

Women’s Cheviot Velour Coats, 
in smart belted . - .. 
styles. Clearing ., 13.95

Women’s Heavy Cotton Night-
81.80

Women’s Heavy Cotton Prin-
81.69

Women’s Heavy Cotton Skirts, 
each . . .

Crepe de Chine Blouses with 
tuxedo collar, band embroid
ered, gathered vestee, long 
sleeves, turned back cuffs. 
Colors rose, flesh, white, 
black. Sizes 34 to 46 In the 
lot. Greatly reduced 

— to clear Tuesday ... 3.95

1 56.35gowns, each
1.49 Little Girls’ One-piece Slipover 

Dress, middy style waist of 
black and white checked cot
ton. Laced at neck 
tie. Navy blue cotton

11 r t r cess Slips, each I:riously Hurt— 
r Caught by 
Hoops. *

.35 iBOYS’ PULLOVER 
SWEATERSi ...., .81.10 

Women’s Fleece-lined Bloomers, 
each

with
„ , „ serge
'orms collar, cuffs, piping n 
and attached pleated skirt. lüfri 
Colors black and white Kill
check with navy blue, sizes 2 
to 6 years. Tuesday, 
half-price.................... 1.17

.13Beys* Sweaters of cotton and 
wool, with deep roll collar, 
maroon body with grey 
yoke, cuffs and skirt. Sizes 
26 to 32, Reduced 
price ,, 1,,,.,,,,, j «59

81-10
Women’s Fleece-lined Skirts,

each .....................81.39
Children's Fleece-lined' Bloom

ers, each .

11—Gustave Vande- 
pars of age, of this 
injured and is lying 
ition at the Cham-

1.29MEN’S SUITS 11.751200?????••• ••
VOILE BLOUSES 

TO CLEAR AT $1.98
150 Men’s, Young Men’s and 

Youths’ Suits—Broken lines 
and odd sizes from our stock 
and a number of suits from 
the Eaton Workrooms, that 
are called "Seconds”; suits 
that will not pass the ex
aminer on account of small 
defects, such as slightly 
shaded cloths, others with 
drop stitches in the ma
terials, defects which will 
not allow them to enter the 
regular stock, but which in 
no way should hurt their 
wearing qualities.

Union Serge in navy and black 
only. Width 52 inches. 
Special price, per .
yard ............................ 1.29

.70* I I * ! 1

Children’s Heavy Cotton Draw
ers, each . ■

Children’s Heavy Cotton Com
binations, each

U
NMEN’S PYJAMASItal, Pla-ttsburg, N \\, Colored Voile, English-made 

Blouses, pockets on each 
hemstitched forming panel, 
long sleeves, hemstitched 
cuffs, 
maize.
Greatly reduced to 
clear Tuesday.........

BLANKETS.49lies of Chazy, N.Y., 
lier of'-

Men’s Pyjamas of flannelette. 
Sizes medium and 
large. Reduced price

Grey Flannelette Blankets __
Choice of pink or blue bor
ders; size about 64 x 80 
inches. Greatly re
duced, pair ..

WOMEN’S SUITSChamplain, 
larrest, following a 
k motorcycle and an 
Rouse’s Point this 
lemenlebruke war- 
Motorcycle, his Skull 

ribs broken ,and 
post torn from the" 
: wo 'other men were 

M'l and one of them 
Lir overturned auto-

SCARF AND2.39 .89
Women's Black Suits of all- 

wool serge In belted style 
with pockets, narrow belts 
and buttons for trimmings, 
Thirty only. Bust 34 to 
44. Tuesday, spti-

CAP SETS Colors pink, sky. 
Sizes 34 to 46. EMBROIDERY 

EDGINGS AND 
INSERTIONS

!

SILKS 2.25Scarf and Cap Sets of wool 
faced with cotton back. Con
trasting colors are used for 
stripes on fringed scarfs and 
pom pom on cap. Colors 
Copen and gold, cardinal and 
white.

i
Japanese Silk—Procurable in 

ivory, brass, buttercup, pink, 
sky, \taupe, grey, tobacco, 
reseda, orange, copen, maiive, 
champagne, paddy and black, 
27” wide! Special

i1.98 BEDSPREADS
Edging from 2% Inches to 5 

inches wide; Insertion from 
1% Inches to 314 Inches 
wide. Tuesday, 
yard ..................

Colored Voile Blouses, square 
neck, hemstitched collar and 
cuffs, vestee embroidered 
and hemstitched, long 
sleeves. Sizes 34 to 46 In the 
lot. Colors, copen, rose, flesh 
hello. Greatly re- 
duced Tuesday .... 1.98

White Cotton Voile Blouses, 
embroidered and hemstitch
ed fronts, collar and cuffs, 
long sleeves. Sizes 34 to 
46 In the lot. Greatly 
reduced Tuesday ... 1.98

White Crochet Bedspreads — 
Woven from cotton yarns, 
conventional designs, sizes 
about 60 x 80 inches. 
Greatly reduced, 
each

12.50cial

20 Only, Women’s Suits of fine 
quality all-wool serge in-tail
ored design, some with chok
er collar, double shoe string 
belt, box-pleated back, side 

, panels trimmed with seif 
tucks, and button-trimmed; 
others plain black only. 
Clearing, Tuesday

............10.15

Special,.49 .121-22.25per yard set
1.95Troops.

men in eat»
but one br . them, 
«n pinned beneath it. 
‘X and escaped to the 
ork state troops were 
as eventually- secured 
iy. He was taken to 
ed in the fetation.
? a charge of assault 

Yandemenlebruke 
be. changed to'

HOSIERY ? RUGS
100 Smyrna Huge, heavy and 

reversible in mottle effect. 
Fringed. ends. Sizes 27 in. 
x 54 In. Special 
each

English Velvet Door Mats, 
floral and conventional pat
terns. Size 12 in. x 
30 in. Each

Japanese Jute Bugs, Oriental 
patterns in Persian red, darx 
blue, tan and green. Heavy 
pile and ends fringed. Size 
30 In, x 60 in.
Special, eadh

Cocoa Matting Mats, with sten
cilled patterns, In green, 
brown and red. Used Inside 
or out. Sizes 14 in. 
x 24 in. Each

IG GIRLS’ PULLOVER 
SWEATERS GLOVES•Women’s Cotton Hose, mill 

seconds, plain black, mend- 
ers, etc., various weights. 
Sizes 8%’, 9, 9% and 10. 
:-(00 dozen. Special 
Price, per pair

! Women’s Washable Chamoi- fjn 
sette Gloves, with insewn Iti 
seams, two dome fasteners fp 
and -self points, sizes 6 to Uj 
7%. Black or white.
Special, per pair.........

Girls’ All-Wool Pullover Sweat
ers, made with satin collar, 
shell stitch edges, of white, 
fancy knit body. Lower sec
tion and cuffs are of plain 
weave In double knit, finish
ed neck with pom pom. Col
ors rose and white, turquoise 
and grey. Sizes 6, 8 and 
10 years. Reduced 
price ........................

Suits are all grouped and offer 
a choice of regular two and 
three-button models for 
men of regular build and of 
average or medium height. 
For
youth are semi and fitted
single
styles in plain, all-around or 
half-belted fashion.

Materials are all-wool, union 
wool and cotton and wool in 
tweed, cheviot, homespun 
and cotton worsted finishes, 
medium and dark greys, fawn 
brown, olive and navy blue, 
in plain or fancy weaves.

=

3.65 l:
.19 f!>...........

f .69Men’s Cotton and Mercerized 
Cotton Socks. Mill seconds. 
Sizes 10, 10% and li.
Tuesday priced for __
clearance, per pair .... .45

man - *TOWELS
Fringed Cotton Huckaback 

Hand or Face Towels, size $ 
19% x 41. Greatly 
reduced, pair ....... .45

young men and the
FOOTWEAR1.63JAM i.......tight end Morning.

/que Clean, Healthy 
iy««. If they Tire, Itch, 
■mart or Bum, if Sore, 
rritated, Inflamed or 
ranulated.use Murine 
tshes. Safe for Infant 
uggistsand Opticians, 
at Maine be town» Ce, Ok*»

or double-breasted Men's Mahogany Side Leather
boots, blucher and balmoral 
lace style, recede and -broad 
toes, also a few black dongola 
kid boots in the lot, All are 

Sizes In

UG 11St. Williams’ Strawberry Jam, 
No. 4 tin, 4 lbs. 
gross. Tin2.95 1.25Children's Ribbed Black Cot- 

ton Hosiery, plain knit feet. 
Sizes 6 to 10. Price, 
per pair ...........

COMFORTERS
Comforters for double beds— 

Light cambric, in floral pat
terns and filled with cotton. 
Each is quilted in fancy 
scroll designs. Size about 
t>6 x 70 inches.
Special, each......... !

• T %: • t

Goodyear welted, 
the lot, 6 to 10, 
Special

4.35.25 \t 1 l f t 1 t f
3.95

Store Hours: 8.30 a.m. to 5 pm.
Saturdays: 8. 30 à. m. to 1 p. m.

ST. EATON C°.™

ttlttlTtll 1
I; Women’s Boots, including blaefc 

and chocolate dongola kid 
leather, and cordovan kid 
(glazed horsehide). They are 
In recede toe styles and have 
high tops and Louis heels. 
Sizes 2% to 7. Lees 
than half-price ...

.40Not every size in every line, 
but in the lot for the early 
shoppers, size? 33 to 44. 
Special price Tues-

M* t ;

Cocoa Mats, Seconds, slight im
perfections, 
x 30 in.

Size 18 In. 
Special3.45 n3.50. 13.75 , xday , 1.95 *leachCANADATORONTO••••..'.«a,. V /
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PLEADS FOREMAN 
BROTHERHOOD BOND

THIS WEEK’S BILLS 
AT LOCAL THEATRES

Sherpherd of Souls.YOUTH OF TORONTO 
TO GREET GENERAL

TRUE GREATNESS 
IS POWER TO SERVE

Written in honor of the silver Jubilee of
Hii< Grace Archbishop McNeil, and. -read
bv the author, Mfoa Rose Ferguson, at
the meeting of the Catholic Women’s 

. League, of .Canada, yesterday :

Tour life is like a broad Canadian river.
Rising amid the snoWy hills of home;

'Tis' fed by many streams of high en
deavor,,

And sparkling with the light of holy 
Rome.

Deep iu the river's heart a strong desire,
And all its windings tend to reach the 

sea;
So do your thoughts and actions atl 

l aspire
'To Join with God, in His eternity. ■

'Shepherd of souls—eh! title most appeal
ing—

Words are but words, and deed» alone 
will tell.

Pray we the God of comfort and of heal
ing l

Tohless and guard end guide our Shep
herd well!

I

T
i

>. Harry Whitehorn Urges the 
Necessity to Provide for All 

Religious Beliefs.

“His Honor, Abe Potash’’ at 
Royal—Thurston for the 

Princess.

AH Great Men Have Labored 
for Fellows, Declares Dr. 

Ribourg.

Head of Salvation Arjny Will 
Also Be Accorded Civic 

Welcome.

SixMrs. Fred Powell and Mrs. Russell 
Marshall were the hostesses at the Heii- 

! roman Club on Saturday afternoon. A 
j r- us I -, p ograin was given bv Mrs. R.

.J. Dilworth. soprano: Mrs. George Bar- 
! ron, contralto, and Miss Kathleen Reid. 

Rev Dr. Ribourg. preaching at St. ! violin obligato. The accompanists were
I Mrs. Norman Kent ind Miss Jessie Al- 
, The tea table, tvhlch was unique
I w-ilLJi Hallowe’en decorations and chry- 

<eyn. , . „ . ; .‘^anthemums, was presided over by Mrs.The very essence of greatness is Quy G Hume and Mrs. H. Robb. A
that it is only attainable by service. 1 delightful afternoon was spent.

A social event, which is awakening 
. . . . ... . . . I much interest, is the “Armistice Night’*

let him be your « minister. A man to i»all, which the Dreadnought Chapter of
he really great, must have a great I ttae I.O.D.E. has arranged to hold in the

King Edward' Hotel on. the evening of 
Nov. 11. .

;

I d
t

!
The adoption of a brotherhood con

ception of humanity which would dis
regard difference of creeds or re
ligions was stressed toy Harry White- 
horn, speaking yesterday in Foresters’ 
Hall before the Open Forum, as the 
great requirement of the present age. 
The speaker, who is an executive of

“His Honor Abe Potash.’’
A. H. Woods, the original producer of 

the famous Potash and Perlmutter come
dies, will tonight present at the Royal 
Alexandra Theatre his favorite come
dian, Barney Bernard, who has played 
tne role of Abe Potash so lotig that when 
this character is spoken of it recalls to 
mind Barney Bernard, 
was the originator of the character and 
has appeared in the different New York 
productions of Montague Glass and Jules 
Eckert Goodman's comedies 
son as they have been produced.
Honor Abe Potash” is the fourth of the 
series, and in the present comedy he has 
been elected mayor of the city of Demas- 
eus. New York, by a crooked gang ot 
politicians. They plan to rob the city 
thru Abe’s connivance, out he refuses to 
be a party to their scheme. Even when 
pressure is brought to bear on him and 
his eon faces a term in prison, his sterl
ing honesty stands the acid test. Sur
rounding Mr. Bernard will be the orig
inal New York Company. The matinee 
will be as usual on Wednesday and Sat
urday.

General Bramwell Booth, the head 
of the Salvation Army, has arranged 
that his first meeting in Toronto, on 
his tour around the world in the in-
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Alban's Cathedral last evening on |en
“True Greatness," said in part:

terests of the Army, shall be a meet
ing for young people. It will be held 
In the temple on Albert street, on Fri
day evening, Oct. 29, and as it is known 
that there are more young people in 
Toronto who would wish to hear Gen
eral Booth than the temple could pos
sibly hold, this meeting will be by in
vitation.

Whosoever will be great among you. Mr. Bernard

the World BrothemoodFederation, dis
cussed the topic, "Brotherhood in in
dustry," and stated that the securing 
of the brotherhood spirit would lead 
logically to the triumph of Christian
ity, but he gave the impression of re
garding this aim as secondary to se
curing mass action in pursuit of vari
ous ideals concerned with -material 
aims in the present life.

"The. brotherhood movement,” Mr.
Whitehorn declared, “was founded 
upon the belief in Christ as a brother, , _ 
and, God as the Great» Father, but Curry,
such failure to agree upon these points memo;
need debar no man from membership. * *

“We have found it necessary, i& . 
brotherhood is to be universal," he ex
plained, “to make provision for those 
of vastly different religious beliefs."

Mr. Whitehorn stated that he believ
ed, the prejudice of the public against 
mass action laid in its failure to ana
lyze the motive from w.hich such ac
tion may spring. He differentiated 
the massed action of those desirous 
only of selfishly repelling or cruelly 
destroying with the enlightened mass 
action which trie consciousness of 
common brotherhood precipitates, and 
heh cited the miners* strike in Eng
land as illustrating the latter type ot 
movement.

heart. He must be able to under
stand his fellows and to realize the 
want» and needs of the various

every sea- 
"HisMias Hunt of Brooklyn, N.Y.. wbo is

classes of men. and do all that is in
his power to make the world around wlth lbo£f a„d g,r,s. ^icb opLa today 
him better. in the public reference library. While

“it is because selfishness has driven here she will be the guest of Miss Lil- 
.illfriove. all spirit of service out of the han Smith, one of the Dons of Annesty 
world of business and industry, that Who "HL als? A5na:,*r,r':r,,ns r°°z w*™-ce world the worst conflict that has, event of much Interest on Baturday 
ever been waged by men against men. | afternoon was the parity given by the 
if the world could really begin to be
lieve that the essence of true great
ness lay in-ennobling, in lifting up. and 
n blessing mankind, there is no doubt 
that we should find that true social 
reform would have begun, and the 
dawn of a better day would be at 
hand.

Shepherd of souls for five and twenty 
seasons.

Well may thy flock express its love for 
thee !

And some within the fold have special 
reasons

To. glory in thy silver jubilee.

Saturday afternoon, Oct. 30, the 
Salvationists of Toronto will meet at 
the parliament buildings in Queen's 
Park at 2.80 p.m., and will parade 
south on University avenue, east on 
CoHege street, south on Yonge street, 
and to the city hall thru Albert and 
James streets. Seventeen of the Army 
bands will accompany the parade.

At the city hall, at 4 p.m., the mayor 
and officials of the city will welcome 
General Booth. At 7 30 p.tp. on Satur
day night there will be a meeting by 
invitation only of Salvationists at Mas
sey Hail.

- li .
. You of our League are friend and guiding 

spirit, . „
Moulding to useful form our deep de

sires;
Ever you teach that deeds, not words, 

have merit,
And, tho to doughty deeds the League 

aspires,

The
ceremoi 
and E. 
the wiinewspaper women of Toronto, combined 

with a private view of a hundred of 
Mr. Homer Watson’s beautiful pictures 
that have never been shown before, when 
the new art rooms, College street, were 
thronged with a large number of guests 
between the hours of four and seven 
o’clock. The hostesses were the society 
editors of the different Toronto papers. 
During the afternoon, Mr. Campbell Mc- 
Innes sang delightfully. An orchestra 
stationed in the gallery played soft melo
dies. Tea was served in the new buf
fet dining room at a long table decorated 
with yellow mums and at numerous small 
‘tables.

\

Will and Marion Moore, Bertram, May
'S: Co., with Cecilia Rosewood, and George 
and Jules Reiff. Loew’s Big Weekly and 
a laughable Mutt and Jeff comedy will 
do their part to maintain trie standard 
of the program.

“Open Your Eyes" at the Strand*
“Open Your Eyes" begins its engage

ment at the Strand Theatre today. The 
unusual character of the picture caused 
it to ba temporarily v’ithheld from public 
exhibition, but the high praise whlcn was 
spoken in its behalf 
clegymen and physicians of Toronto, and, 
indeed, of every city in which “Open 
Your Eyes” has been shown, resulted in 
permission for the presentation of the 
picturu. “Open Your Eyes" begins with 
the picture of a lecture at a medical 
clinic, in which plain facts of what is 
commonly referred to as the “social evil" 
are set forth in the strongest possible 
manner. After this prelude, in which a 
difficult subject is handled in a straight
forward manner, comes the actual story, 
which amply illustrates the disastrous 
consequences -of evil, and the way in 
which the consequences so often fall 
upon the most innocent persons. No per
son under sixteen years of age will be 
admitted.

I Greenwich Village Folies.
The Greenwich Village Follies, the 

comedy of life in New York’s Quartier 
Latin, which comes to the Royal Alex
andra on next Monday evening for a 
week’s engagement—original Greenwich 
Village company and production intact— 
is conspicuous for .its rare and exquisite 
artistry. This has been attained chiefly 
by a departure in scenic investiture that 
marks a radical advance step in stage
craft as practised by the producers oi 
girl-and-music spectacles. These form 
the background for the “Follies" and for 
the amusing and deft antics of James 
Watts, Ted Lewis and his jazz band, Al. 
Herman, Verna Gordon, Hickey brotriers, 
Jane Carroll, Mato rile Jaunay, Irene 
Olsen, Warner Gault and the twenty 
famous artists’ models.

Thurston, the Magician.
Thurston, the magician, known the 

world over for his supernatural stunts, 
will make his appearance at the Prin
cess tonight and remain all week. Thurs
ton Is said to have spent many years 
among the high priests of India study
ing their magic tricks and it took him 
over twelve years of hard study to per
fect the one performance which he de
clares is the height of his ambition, 
namely, the Princess Karnac, to make 
a human body rise in the air and remain 
suspended without the aid of any other 
thing but his magic power. The popu
larity of Thurston is readily understood 
after seeing one of his performances. The 
absence of sameness is noticeable, every 
act is absolutly different from the. one 
proceeding it. His genial manner, his 
mode of execution of the various mys
teries and his delightful patter add to 
the general excellence of his program, 
which is made, up of new and spectacu
lar illusions, including the master effects 
of the spirit mediums.

Last Week for “San Toy."
“San Toy" has made an impression on 

local theatregoers that few revivals of 
recent years have done. Stuart-Whyte 
nss given the charming comedy an elab
orate staging, and has gathered together 
a company that presents the various 
roles with aiM the charm that made lor 
the success of the offering when first 
produced here. There is a lyric quality 
«bout ail the music in “San Toy" whicn 
has kept it" above the so-called popular 
class, and such music, combined with the" 
particularly witty dialog and excruciat
ingly tunny situations afforded in the 
action, cannot fall to make for success. 
Zara Clinton is presenting the role of 
'San Toy," and her portrayal is one of 

the Charming features of an altogether 
delightful entertaifiment. During the final 
week matinees will be given on Wednes
day and Saturday,

“Babes in the Wood."
“Babes in the Wood," the fifth of the 

series of English pantomimes presented 
in Canada by Stuart-Whyte, the noted 
producer, will be the offering at the 
Grand Opera House all next week. The 
company, which is headed by dainty little 
Dorothy Mackay, is composed of some of 
the cleverest pantomime artists ever 
brought out from England, and includes 

children of exceptional ability. The 
sale of seats is now open.

The Girl in the Spotlight.
The Victor Herbert musical comedy, 

“The Girl in the Spotlight," comes to the 
Princess next week.
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must underlie
the reorganization of society, which MaguiM
is imminent, and, indeed, in process. -rJ -,»,
There must, he declared, be a spirit of - S 
brotherhood which would lead labor TV j
not to selfishly grasp to the extent of 
its powers, and which would not allow - 
capitalists to oppress to the fulness ■ *
of their strength, but which would îoiJ c,
give to both classes a spirit of mutual . v.r' ,7* 
consideratlqn for the other’s interests, V,]
and also for the interests of the third ,
party, the ultimate consumer. Such J
a spirit could only be generated, he £mb fla
declared, hy the capitalist ceasing to r,mner
look upon labor as simply so much Battery
property, capable of dividends, and by 4
caaPUaiealiZing 3 C°mm0ri int6reSt Wl,h Axbey!’

Class thinking upon the part of 124th R
labor Mr. Whiteho'rn characterized as The r
capable of a tyranny equal to that tablet .
CTigendered by any other force. In Eyre C
Russia, he pointed out, a tyranny had Vimy R
been established greater than that for tor Sh,
which the late czar was responsible. 1917, 1
Toys, he maintained, the spirit of Arundel
brotherhood must necessarily under- 21st Ar
lie the social unrest of the present 4 Corp. I
nay if it is to foster a new freedom 31st Ai
and democracy ip the world. Hanson
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Yet. we are women' and would speak our 
feeling

Even in verse, rememb’ring the old 
lend—

Y'our father’s home of misty moor and 
shieling.

Your mother’s Erin—both would 'un
derstand !

Massey Hall Services.
A devotional service will be held at 

Massey Hall on Sunday morning, at 
10.30 o’clock, folfowed by a great pub
lic meeting at 3 o’clock in the after
noon, at Massey Hail, when General 
Booth will speak of "The AVork of the 
Salvation Army.” At 7 o’clock Sunday 
evening there will be ah evangelistic 
service at Massey Hall, and an 
flow meeting at the temple on Albert 
street, at which the general will also 
speak.

On Monday the general'will address 
the Canadian Club, and on Monday 
evening there will be a missionary 
meeting at Cooke's Church. General 
Booth WÙ11 deal" with the w6*k Which 
is being undertaken for the first time 
in the mew kingdoms of Central 
Europe, In Czecho-SIovakja, for in
stance; in the Fiji Islands, in what 
was German AVest Africa, and 
the lepers of Java.

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, 
Nov. 2 to 4, will be given up to offi
cers' councils, private conferences of 
officers of the Army from Fort Wil
liam to Newfoundland. There will be 
more than 500 visiting officers in To
ronto, in addition to the 300 who work 
in the city. Commissioner David 
Lamb, head of the International im
migration department of the Army, 
and Brigadier Tuley from South India 
will accompany General Booth. AVhile 
in town, the general will be a guest at 
the training institute on Sherbourne 
street. He leaves on Nov. 4 for Chi-

“A great man. if. he be a great man 
after the mind of Christ, must be 
lent to suffer in virtue of his being 
great. Wherever he goes, lie cannot 
help Influencing thousands to be bet- 
rer than they are. and to feel greater 
than they know, by reason of this 
willingness of self-sacrifice.

"The greatest and the best 
men are those who have learned to 
serve

enn-

r by public men,I i
Mrs. F. B. Allan was the hostess ert 

a delightful afternoon tea w'hen a num
ber of university people gathered. The 
guests were received in the drawing room 
by Mrs. Allan, assisted by her sisters, 
Mrs. C. W. Lennox, Mrs. W. C. Fergu
son. Mrs. Flemming and Miss Arnold, 
assisted toy Miss Grace Lennox and Miss 
Rutli Darrach. 
sent were:
Home Cameron, Mrs. Squair, Miss Der- 
iqg. Mrs. Femow, Mrs. F. N..G. Starr, 
Mrs. Johnston. Miss Florence Scott, Ladv 
Stupert, Mrs. C. A. Chant. Mrs. J. C. 
McClennan, Mrs. F. A. Cleland, Mrs. 
Pakenliam. Mrs. Le Pan, Mrs. Park es, 
Mrs. Murray, Mrs. Clawson,, Dr. Benson. 
Miss Laird, Mrs. C. Stair, Miss Cole-

many

among over-
others. They have proved that 

'he measure of greatness lies in the 
power to serve.

"Tf we look down the roll of 
great ones on land and on the high 
seas, we shall find that they all labor
ed or died in the servjce of their fel
lows. worn oirt^bv care, resnonsibilltv 
e-- hard work.Vnd the Inevitable con
dition of theirto-reatness was that thev 
counted everything loss, so that thev 
mieht give of their best to 
oration.”

Among those pre- 
Mrs. James Brebner, Mrs.

. our More Than Laborers. .__
“These men,” Mr. Whitehorn dek 

clared, "are full of the spirit of God, 
They have realized that they are 

.something more than mere pick and 
ax wielders; something more than 
mere laborers concerned with supply
ing the people with (heir coal, glori
ous as that mission may be.”

Mr. Whitehorn referred to his ex
perience since. 1902 as official reporter 
for the Trades Union Congress in 
England, and stated that observation 
of that party had revealed to him the 
fundamentals which

I

%- DULCIE.
, The “sweet" significance of Dulcle is 
fully warranted. It is undoubtedly one 
of the most charming names in feminine 
nomenclature. It has its origin in "dul- 
cis," meaning ’’sweet" or "mild,” and is 
explained by Spanish authors as the 
source of the Spanish favorite, Dulcia. 
Aidoncia and Adoncia are other forms ol 
the same name, which occurred fre
quently among the Navarrese and Cata
lonian princesses from the year 900 to 
1200.

Don Quixote, it wi)} be recalled, trans
lated his Aldonca Lorenco into the peer
less DuICinca del Tobosco. Meanwhile 
Dulcia was popular in the South of 
France. It finally became Douce, add 
was taken to England at the time of 
William the Conqueror, ae Ducia. Later 
it was changed to Dulce and even Dulci- 
belle.

In the time of Henry Ami., the cur
ious version, Dowsabel, made its appear
ance and was borne by many living 
women as well as by the wife of Dromio. 
Donsie was another popular form; the 
pretty widow, Dousie Moor, was buried 
at Newcastle in 1658. But of all the 
forms, Dulcle alone persisted. Its usage 
and popularity are widespread today.

Jade is Duicie's tallsmanic gem. It 
promises her long life and happiness. 
Thursday is her lucky day, and seven 
her lucky number. > ~ a - r .

»

“Behold My Wife," at Regent.
Sir Gilbert Parker’s famous story, “The 

Translation of a Savage," has been pic- 
turtied, with Mabel Juliene Scott in the 
role of the pretty but untutored savage 
in a photoplay entdtited, "Behold My 
Wife," which is being presented at the 
Regent Theatre this week, where trie 
pleasure to be derived from the dramas 
of the shadow stage is always enhanced 

i by the charming melodies of the Famous 
Regent Orchestra The story of “Behold 
My Wife" Is the metamorphosis of a sim
ple Indian girl from a state of savagery 
‘.o one of civilization. An Englishman in 

, tiie Canadian wilds marries her when he 
.earns that his sweetheart has proven 
Mntrue, and in revenge sends her to his 
English relatives, but the girl develops 
m a most surprising way in this picture 
itory of gripping interest.

Abe Reynolds af, the Gayety.
Those who have not lost the faculty 

of being entertained by trie pleasing com4 
bination of fun, -music and pretty girls, 
which goes to constitute a present-day 
burlesque show, will be interested to learn 

Spiegel production, 
” is the attraction 

heralded for appearance at the Gayety 
Theatre, starting today. A sparkling 
musical myth, entitled "Once Upon a 
Time," has been written especially for 
Mr. Reynolds, end the authors and 
agers alike claim for the same, that while 
they unfold a complete and fairly con
sistent story, nevertheless, consistency is 
at no time permitted to obstruct a con
tinuous flow of mirthful situations and 
melodious musical numbers. Features, 
travesties, catch y song hits, surprises and 
various novels not seen in any other pro
duction will be introduced, insuring an 
offering of class, merit and originality.

“Girls from Joylimd."
The “Girls from Joyland," which comes 

to the Star Theatre this week, commenc
ing with the Usual Monday matinee/rep- 
resents the last word in burlesque, 
is a pretentious production of thv real 
Broadway type of musical comedy; and 
nas amongst its personnel such stars as 
Billy Gilbert, Beulah Kennedy Billie 
Davies, May Newman, Jack Sluitta, Bob 
Williams and a list of o-thars too numer- 
ous to mention, also a beauty chorus of 
twenty captivating chorus

their gen- man, Mrs. J. C. Robertson and 
others. among

The social events of this week in
clude , the opening of the Babies' Pre
ventorium, Miss Isobel Hearat’s Saroentz 
tea, the St. Margaret's Alumnae party 
on Monday, the 48th Highlanders’ Chap
ter dance on Wednesday, the farewell 
tea to the nurses of the Canadian Mis
sion to Canada on Thursday. Mrs. W. 
Despard's tea on Friday, the first of the 
Dancing Club dinner-dancee, and the 
masquerade at the Originals' Club on 
Saturday. /

Lady Ross Chapter, I. O. D. E„ held 
a most successful bazaar on Thursday 
last, the conveners being: Mrs. Bates, 
Mrs. R. Falconer, Mrs. Barker, Miss 
Stewart, Mrs. Fred Matthews, Mrs. J. 
Wright. Mrs. W. J. Street, Mrs. D. Es- 
terre, Mrs. Vernon, Meek, Mrs. Miles 
Kinsman, Mrs. Atkinson, Mrs. Weller, Miss 
Maison, Mrs. Lou Skuce, Miss Howard, 
Mrs. Todd, Mrs. D. Stuart, Mrs. McCon- 
key. Mrs. H. McBrien, Miss Lulu Cook. 
Mrs. H. Cooper, convener of the bazaar, 
was presented with a beautiful bouquet 
of American beauty roses by the ladies 
of the chapter. Two Christie street men 
were in charge of the selling of the D. 
O. H. Gazette. The luncheon was very 

from well patronized, also the euchre and 
bridge tables. Dancing in the evening 
brought a meet delightful bazaar to a 
close.

NAME SCHOLARSHIP 
AFTER ARCHBISHOP

Catholic Women’s League 
Presents Cheque on Occa-

!

sion of Silver Jubilee.;

cage.A meeting of the Catholic Women's 
Jveague of Canada was held at Col
umbus Hall yesterday afternoon, Miss 
Gertrude Lawler, president, in the 
chair.

■

FORECASTS LOWE 
PRICE FOR MILK

!

Archbishop McNeil, founder of the 
league in Toronto, that the new Max 

"Abe Reynolds Revue,was a special 
guest of the occasion. Miss Lawler 
offered congratulations on behalf of 
the meeting and called upon Mrs. F.
I\ Brazil to preent a cheque 
the members to his grace.

The president also explained that a 
scholarship, would be founded by the
league to mark the jubilee, in con- At Shefiboume Stre 
.lection with the University of Tor- °I*. Saturday, the wedding took place of 
onto, to be known at the Mmt Rev Mlss Emma Agnes Ruth Cox, youngest! ... _____ , ,'Veil McNeil Schnlarshin to he daughter of the late Aaron A. Cox and A ,ower winter price for milk will
,hr„ = 5 ?" Mrs- Cox- a"d niece of the late George be discussed at th»n affll^atl0n. with 6t Michaels A. Cox, to Mr. Richard Anson Barker, Ontario vmv ^
College, the winner to be a girl re- of Toronto,‘Rev. C. Williams officiating. IMllk and Cream Producers’ 
sideht of Toronto. Mr. Frank Cox gave his-sister away. She Assoclation next Thursday, and con-

Mrs. J. J. Cassidyx1 spoke? on the waR wearing a white duchess satin gown, sum®rs are likely to receive 13 nint 
scholarship and th<<jonneétion of St- with lace and Pearls. Ovor the long court tickets for a dollar instead of tn-oiv. •• 
Joseph’s College jed Loretto Abbey "2th sh<HI 3‘nk a said, Mr" J- p- Griffin, vice-president

«.with St. Michael’s. >n original poem handra^ 'snra/ of °L]he °ntario association. ‘
written on the jubifc wa6, read by Mossoms tuc^-d he^d to^eaL ^lr '°Wer than
Miss Rose Ferguson. \ bouquet was of orchids and roses. Mrs. ,and the fact that the' dairies are

In thanking the gathering for their Gordon Matthews, of Peterboro. a Sep- complaining about having to pay 
offerings, the archbishop emphasized temher bride, was matron oDhonor. wear- higher prices under contract than milk 
especially his satisfaction for the ing her wedding gown of white charmeuse could otherwise be bought for are the 
scholarship, which, lie said, was doing I a.nd I>0LnIf a, Fold hat with main reasons for the present" attitude
work for which the league was in- l u1*ro9e6‘ ?ilss of the Producers.
.ended. He hoped that as the associa- me^andMfssJe.Cn towTod.^nTovttn: ai'* T*" m°re saIes
non grew scholarships might be dt^-1 th,e-mlst blue, with black hats and bou- and a corresponding increase in re-I 
veloped thruout Canada. His grace-' quels of roses, were bridesmaids. After turns ror the Producers,. ar*d in order 
then distributed the league badge to the ceremony, the bridal party and guests *9 educate the people thruout the pro
file hospital visitors of the association, motored to the home of the bride’s mother -vince in the high food values con- 
thru their suh-eonvener, Miss Mary 50 Nanton avenue, where Mrs. Cox held tained in milk, the association is plan- 
Ryan calling the roll. Mrs. J. C. Kee- LilTile.0"« meaLmn v,ioIet and ainF a campaign urging a greater
nan, sub-convener of the educational orchids "Mr hàndk Mra consumption among adults as well
committee, extended an invitation to Mw vîîk, the bride going"a£av to" children, 
the members to register in-the choral suit of reindeer cloth, trimmed with seal, 
class to be organized under the direc- and reindeer and black hat. 
tion of Mrs. J. W. Mailon. Christie Street Baptist Church was the

Miss Lawlor. who has just arrived scene of a pretty bedding, when Lucy 
from Ottawa after attendance at the Edna Hamm and Alexander AValker
national executive of the league, re- 99!J>a*!?r’ Rev- w H. Atkin-aon- Miss Vida Hamm, sister ofported on the meeting bride, was bridesmaid, while the

Among .the interesting items was was attended by Mr. AVm. Rtdout During 
.hat Lady Laurier was present, her .he signing of the register Mr. Tupp sang 
first public appearance for some accompanied by Miss J. Langley at the 
time. At the banquet given at the organ. The bride was attired in a navy 
<’bateau Laurier, at which Miss Lawler' ^*ue tailored sdit with ha.t to match and 
1er gave an address, the vote of, °r°s.s shte wcre a corsage hou-
,ha”ka Yf.s Passed by the well-known fwlll reside at freToiadstone ave^
writer. Miss Sadlier, of Montreal, The. chaperons for the young people’s 
and seconded by Miss McLean, a grad- dance on November 6 will be Mrs. T. A. 
uate of Toronto University and niece Bowman, Mrs. A. L. Allan, Mrs. Grant 
of 'Principal Loudon. Miss Lawler Smith. Mrs. J. J. McLaughlin, Mrs. F. J. 
also reported that Mrs. W. A. Kavan- A|1 weed .Mrs. C. Bullock, Mrs. A. C. Her. 
ngh of the league had represented that c‘E^Calvert MrS" E' Hachborn and Mrs- 
association at the Child Welfare Con- His Excellency the Governor.General and 
lireas at Ottawa. The membership of the Duchess of Devonshire will be in To- 
the Toronto branch of the league is ronto on November 10 to open the new 
now 1392. building at Pearson Hall. On November

11 his excellency will deliver his inaugural 
address as honorary president of the Roy
al Canadian Institute.

Among the many entertainments given 
last week for Miss Elizabeth McOarron, 
a bride of the coming week, was Miss K.
Wickett’s. luncheon, Miss Eileen Kelly’s 
tea, Miss M. Bain's bridge and shower.
Miss Deacon’s gift luncheon. Rosary Hall 
Guild’s tea, Mrs. Morgan Kelly’s dinner 
party, and Mrs. McGann’s bridge.

Mrs. Goiflon Osler, Mrs. G. B. Ryck- 
man, Mrs. r*.
ston, Mrs. Candee, Mrs. Stuart Strathy,
Mrs. James Edgar, Mrs. W. B. Walsh,
Mrs. Follingsby, Mrs. A. E. Gooderham,
Mrs. J. P. Watson are among the Toronto 
hostesses who are giving dances in No
vember for the debutantes of 1920-21.

Mrs. Angus Macdonald Is visiting in 
Montreal.

Miss Joan Arnoidi. national president 
of the I.O.D.E., has returned from a visit 
•to Montreal.

Mrs. M. Roesel is visiting in Barrie.
Miss Isabell Macdonald is visiting in 

Enibro, Ont.
ji Notice, of future event,, not In- II iS
!' mlnlnaunt’ 50^;9*f “ètd^'to'^raiae'money Ü reL.m^'o^On t,r0^07^Cd°lrU, haV,C 

solely for patriotic, church or char- fn I nltS M(>nlreal from a short visit 
liable purposes. 4c per word, mini- j ' •

j mum 11.00; If held ko raise money | 
for any other than these purposes,
6c per word, minimum 62.50.

■•I1!5

Feed Is 1 7 Per Cent. Cheaper 
Than in Corresponding 

Period of 1919.

i
MOTHER OF tfoST BOY 

THANKS LIFE-SAVERS
man-

1
Methodist Church

“I am going to tjhamk the superin
tendent of the life-eaving station and 
his crew for what they did to attempt 
to find my boy," said Mrs. Dtrke of 
24 Howard street on Saturday. “It 
was a brave attempt and I feel that 
everything was done that could .be. 
But I supposée "that it was inevitable 
that ray boy should not be found. 
The crews did a splendid job."

Mrs. Duke’s son, William, aged 16, 
companion, Forbes Nicoll,

meeting of the■.; ! ! i

HURT IN AUTO SPILL
Brockville, Ont., Oct. 23.—When a 

driveri by T. Yeldon went into 
the ditch on the provincial highway 
east of here last night, Bertha Rath- 
well, one of the occupants, received 
severe j bruises and injuries to 
her legs which placed her in

c seven■
It

r
and his
15, of 289 Spadina avenue,, have both 
been drowned in the lake, Is the 
elusion reached at life-saving head
quarters after a particularly thoro 
search.

The piece had a 
very successful run In New York dur
ing the summer season, which was fol
lowed by an engagement in Boston, so 
that few cities have yet had an op
portunity of hearing Victor Herbert’s lat
est work. It comes here well recom
mended as it is elaborately staged and 
has a particularly good cast of prin
ciples. The seat sale opens Thursday 
morning.

one of
. ■ St. Vin

cent ue 1 aul Hospital. Another wom
an, the driver and a second young man 
escaped injuries.

con-

ladies.
Loew’s Uptown Theatre.

Constance Binney, winsemeThe boys left Kelw Beach at noon 
on Monday, Oct. 4, in a canoe, as re
ported In The. .-Sunday World of Oct, 
10. Both, boys were able to swim, 
tho they were amateur paddlers.

The boat was found by a man 15 
miles out on the lake, but the bodies 
have not been discovered.

star of
stage and screen, is the attraction this 
week at Loew’s Uptown Theatre at the 
corner of Bloor and Yonge streets, her 
screen vehicle being "39 East,” the fam
ous play in which she made the biggest 
triumph of her stage career. On the 
screen she repeats her success This 
great comedy gives Miss Binney the best 
role of her photoplay career, permitting 
her to give full rein to her girlish charm, 
ner unsophisticated air, her dramatic and 
comic ability. Miss Binney has the part 
of Penelope Penn, sweet daughter of a 
poverty-stricken minister. She goes to 
New York to remedy the family’s finan
cial affairs, and there she fakes a room 
at a boarding house located at "39 East." 
She finally lands in the Chorus on Bload 
way, and it is a story that is interestingly 
told in the picture. Miss Violet John" 
ston, popular soprano, is one of tin- 
week’s features. A new Torehey comedy 

first of a series to be presented—is 
Hooked, and the uptown symphony con
cert orchestra will fill the air with th. 
best in the music line.

“The Whip" at the Oakwood.
"The Whip," the picture which is be- 

lî8 Presented at the Oakwoqd Theatre— 
the theatre with parking space for 4M 
motors—during the first four days of thi« 
week. Thursday included, is the pictorial 
version of the famous English 
phay of the same name.

don, England, for. more than two years 
The realism in motion pictures of thé 
monster train wreck, the wonderful rac
ing scenes and other sensational inci
dents make tt an 
drama of the screen.

"Civilian Clothes" at Alahambra.
An excellent pieturlzation of the popu

lar stage success, "Civilian Clothes." with 
Thomas Meighan in the stellar role, Is 
at the Alhambra Theatre during the first 

. 'three days of this week. Victor Ed -

Shea's Theatre.
The great Cathedral Singers, Europe’s 

most famous quartet, will make their 
initial appearance in Toronto at Shea's 
Theatre this week. This promises to be 
one of the musical treats of the season. 
Billy Arlington & Co. have an amusing 
sketch entitled “Mistakes Will Happen,” 
while Bradley and Ardine offer a musi-

as

REFLECTIONS OF A BACHELOR GIRL
were •three days of this week. Victor Ed

munds, a noted tenor, and the Alhambra 
concert orchestra, will add to the charm . 
of the program. The story deals with an -> 
army captain who married a society girl 
™.-_-an<!e’: where she was dazzled by his 

When she was
a suit ot v

:
cal melange entitled ’’Follies of the 
Dance." Other attractions on the bill 
are: Swift & Kelley, Howard & Sadler, 
Millard & Marlin, John S. Blondy and 
Brother, and Haymon’a Birds.

Shea’s Hippodrome.
The completed print of the motion pic

ture, which was taken all last week at 
Shea’s Hippodrome, with 
ronto amateure, under the direction of 
an experienced camera man, will be 
shown in its finished form as the fea
ture attraction this week. The William 
Fox production, “Firebrand Trevison." 
starring Buck Jones, will introduce a 

Jones is admit
tedly the only rival that Tom Mix has 
as a western character actor The 
vaudeville bitl Includes Reina Roberts, 
assisted by O’Connor and Kyes, in a 
1920 edition of songs and dances, while 
Carpos Bros, are clever athletts Cleve
land and Fay, Moilie Fuller & Co"., Willie 
Solar, the international 
ar, excellent vaudeville 
chestra ot Shea’s Hippodrome, under the 
direction of Leonard Richer, adds much 
to the enjoyment of the entertainment 
provided.

the 
groom BY HELEN ROWLAND.

(Copyright, 1920, hy the Wheeler Syndicate, Inc.)

On the “Fifty-Fifty Marriage” appearance in uniform, 
horrified when he appeared in _ 
cheap civies, he -obtained a position as « 
a butler in .her father’s home.

At the Family Theatre. 1 
Houdini, in "Terror Island." and Mary r 

Pickford in “Suds," divide the week be- „ 
tween them at 'the Family Theatre this - 
week. «i

THE old-fashioned marriage was a heart-union; the modern 
is fast becoming a labor-union. marriage

a cast of To-
Lo, two pay-epvelopes blossom, where there used to be only

"I’ll clean your safety-razor, if you'll hook my frocks" 
the slogan of domestic reciprocity.

It’s "I’ll run a typewriter downtown and help you with the bills, if 
you’ll turn the washing-machine uptown and help me with the meals"

There used to be two kinds of feminine hands- 
cradle" and did all the cooking—and those that 
all the kissing.

Nowadays, “the Hand that rocks the cradle” 
kalsomines the kitchen, plants the garden, and 
pay-envelope.

And the hand that wears diamonds probably 
dressmaking establishment.

one!

is no longer
At the Garden Theatre.

“The Sea Wolf," Norman Talmadge in t 
-Yes or No," and Henry B. Walthall in $ 
The Confession.” appear for two deys 

each at the Garden Theatre this week
At the Teck Theatre.

"Humoresque" and

! new face to film fans.

i

racing
, . .. It is conceded
to be the moat thrilling and exciting pic
ture ever screened. There are many rea
sons for the success of the play which 
was produced cm .the sunken stage a‘ 
the famous Drury Lane Theatre In Lon-

those that “roéked the 
wore diamonds and got Dagger," willbe at .the Teck Theatrc on 

Monday and Tuesday, and "Molly and I " 
a Fox picture, and Harold Lloyd iff "Get ‘ j 
Out and Get Under," on Wednesday and ’ 5 
Thursday.

Hami 
ed at t. 
Sidney 
street,

1 which i 
! two fin

UNITARIANS’ DRIVE.
Boston. Oct. 24.—Announcement is 

made by Henry M. Williams of the 
executive committee of the Unitarian 
educational and religious campaign, 
that this first nation-wide forward 
movement of the denomination is 
now more than S3 per cent, organ
ized in this country and Canada, and 
that Nov. 11. the formal opening of 
the 10-day intensive period to raise 
three million dollars for the exten
sion of the work of the church, will 
witness the actual 
quotas in a great many 
parishes thruout the 
areas into which the North Ameri
can continent has been divjded.

star, complete 
bill. Thealso drives the fliw 

sometimes brings home
or- i !

runs a tea-room or a Loew’s Yonge Street Theatre.
The story of "A Dark Lantern." in 

which the wonderful Alice Brady 
ing starred this week at Loew’s Yonge 
Street Theatre end Winter Garden, con
cerns Katherine Dereham, a fun-loving 
English girl, who, while visiting in Y>- 
gevinla before the war with her aunt and 
uncle. Lord and Lady Peterborough, is* 
presented to Prince Anton, a handsome 
5’oung heart-breaker, who is engaged to 
Princess Margaretha. Then Dr. Garth 
Vincent appears upon the scene, 
very in-difference Interests her, because, 
being ignored Is a new sensation to the 
petted girl. That this is a splendid foun
dation for a thrilling picture anyone can 
tee at a glance. The vaudeville, too. is 
well above the average, much interest 
being centred in thé headline attraction, 
‘The Military Revue," presenting a sex

tet of beautiful and graceful dancing 
maidens. Associated with them on the 
till arc the Linkes, Sims and Warfield,

is bc-At present, there are three varieties of wives, 
breakfasts a week for their husbands. Those who cook

Those who meet their hushania -t breakfast, now and then, when they have the time. Add those who lto ^bed 
and let their husbands bring thëir breakfasts to them.

Most wives,

sevenLee, Mrs. Strachan John- %A#E will cash your $50 
e w -or $100 Bond for full 
Par value, that is if you 
will spend half the amount 
with us for clothing we will 
give you the full face value 
for your bond. In addition you
have the advantage of buying on 
credit and paying by the week.

GLASS BROS.
229 SPADINA AVENUE

I-

raising of the 
of the 300 

25 divisional

who insist prettily on breakfasting with their 
every day, could get the same thrilling effect, by standing the 
against the opposite side of the coffee-pot and carrying 
dialogue with the Pomeranian. Woof-woof!

And as for the man—breakfast-a-deux, 
his ideal of marital bliss.

husbands 
newspaper 

on an animated
His

seven times a week, MAY be/ Ii
CANNOUNCEMENTS TBut we suspect that, if it's "the empty chair across the dinner* table" 

that drives many a man into matrimony. It’s the chair full of early-morning 
peevishness across the breakfast table that drives many a one out of it again

The "fifty-fifty marriage" is fast becoming the Ideal Marriage But 
it is not running on oiled wheels yet. It is merely creaking along,-hopefully 
with many jolts, jars, and surprises. y’

It will be a complete and dazzling success, qn that bright day when 
men are willing to admit that if a woman is good enough to do a man’s 
work a man is not too good to do u woman s work. Hand him the dish 
towel, Suzanne! ■ 0,1

h
8$ , w
V

Receptions
' Mrs. Frederic Boland (Veronica Brown) 

___1 : wlH receive for, the -first time since her

tor^Jdance aV Ar^dta6: "22' Coùtg^
street, every Monday-evening. Tickets. Oct. 2fi. from 4 to 6.30. Receivlne^ith 
includ.ng dancing and supper, $150 per her will he Mrs. Donald H. Rowan TÙo 
person. Dancing al nine. Mrs. A. L. Allan of Chicago ’ ‘

im \

V

Nowadays, the marriage service should read, “Love, honor and HUSTLE!" 

Long live tlto FÎFTY-FIFTY MARRIAGE! I
Cl*

tâ i.
f.
H ..m

I

\
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The Humble Home 
“In the Rear”

A man. gaunt, hollow-eyed, lay on 
the bed in a little shack “in the ' 
rear." The closed window, was a, 
silent reproach to an unwholesome 
garbage heap within twenty feet 
of the front door. There the -man, 
his wife and two children existed 
miserably.

How could a victim of tuberculosis 
possibly recover under such condi
tions ?

Ah! the pitiful la-ck of money to 
provide for M» needs! The dumb 
agony in his wife’s eyes!

The National Sanitarium came to 
the rescue. He was sent to the 
"Muskoka Free," and the family 
provided for in healthy - surround
ings.

That was a year ago.* It has taken 
time, but pure air, perfect rest, 
proper—and sufficient—food have 
done their work.

It is expected that a few months 
will complete his recovery and fit 
him for light work.

<’X/

Cuticura Soap
-—Is Ideal for----
The Complexion

“What’s in a Name?"
Facts about your name; Its his
tory; its meaning; whence it 
was derived ; its significance; 
your lucky day and lucky jewel.

By MILDRED MARSHALL
t

SOCIAL EVENTS
Items Intended lor This Cohimw 

Should 3e Addressed ta The 
Werfd City Editor.
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The only way to do a thing is to ds 
it. This is especially^ true of sav-i 

, ing money.
. < —n

' You will soon accumulate a sub- -
stantial amount by following a 

' systematic plan of making weekly 
or monthly deposits in your savings ' 
account.1^ Your money on deposit 
with the

;(
/

7 *' ;

UNION TRUST COMPANY \ / 
x will earn interest for you at the rate 

of 4%-per annum, and is subject 
to withdrawal by cheque.

You will appreciate our friend^K 
ly, helpful service.
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UnionTrust Company
LIMITED *

HENRY.F. GOODERHAM. President
TORONTO. Richmond end Victoria Sts.
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STRENGTH

Do It Now s
/

IS BEAUTY AN UNKNOWN QUALITY ?-
HAT was some stir in London society the other day when the wife of Asquith, 

the great political guy visited Westminster .Abbey, that swell apartment 
over there, and then raved for fair about beauty havin’ took its last curtain 

I aint wised up on English types myself, but I’ve saw pictures of Lady Dianer 
and I’ll say she’s some looker, alright, and where there’s one like her there must 
naturally be a whole lot mare, but if Mrs. Asquith is fed up with the looks of 
professional cuties over there she auto take a little trip over to Canada where 
charm is so mere It alnt hardly noticed no more, except by visitors, and you can 
bear it whispered In any ice cream parlor that Toronto girls are stunners and 
usually useful as well as ornamental and tackle anything from cleanin’ knives to 
commutin' paper bangin',

Course anybody’s judgment might slip to the extent of still bein’ strong for that 
oid public favorite with the missin’ lunch hooks, you know. Venus! Goddess of 
Love and Aphrodite and sweetheart of Moses, or whoever it was she was sweet on. 
But, paasin’ on what's left of her she musta been over the beauty weight require
ments ever, in the time of her reign, and I'll say that if she’d a been here last 
week in the flesh a certain person in the Midway woulda had a strong competitor 
and it shore wouldn't of been the lady skeleton, either.

But everybody has their own pet ideas on what is beauty, and there's a different 
kind of face for every artist or sculptor or admirer, and the admiree's aforementioned 
quality aint on the toboggan, not by a powder-puff it aint, but swell features don’t 
create a sensation no more on account of bein' so plentiful.

There's a big crop, alright, especially in Toronto w;hich can be seen by fakin’ 
a squint around any theatre or rattler which I always try to personally enhance 
myself with my owif charms as good as I can manage to on the foundation I got, 
with a daub, of dry eighteen and a Little talcum, and tho’ there's times when I 
feel like the only livin’ incarnation of beauty, I’ve gotta admit that the woods 
is full of goddesses what make the old-time beauts look about as attractive 
stein of near-beer.
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IMPORTS ARE STILL 
EXCEEDING EXPORTS

DECLARES PROMISES 
TO SOLDIERS BROKEN

Increasing Disparity, Favoring 
the Former, Affects the 

Exchange Situation.

Flynn, at Kitchener Meeting, 
Also Says Govt. Members 

Own Refinery Stock.

Oct. 24.— (By Canadan Kitchener, Ont., Oct. 24.—(Special). 
—The first gun in the present 
establishment drive of the G.A.U.V. 
w-as fired here this afternoon by Do
minion Organizer Harry Flynn, who 
severely censured the Union govern
ment for not carrying out promises 
made to^the men overseas. The pen
sion system and the labor situation as 
they affect the returned 
dealt with. Organizer Flynn stated 
that 20,000 returned men of Canada 
were in the United States because they 
could not get work here. Thousands 
were out of employment and nothing 
was being done by the government to 
help them.

Ottawa.
Press.)—The summary of .Canadian 
trade Issued by the customs depart- 

and covering the first half of

re

nient,
the fiscal year, show that there is an 
increasing demand in Canada for im
ported goods. The„ fact that the total 
value of imports of foreign merchan
dise during the six months ending 
September SO last was $261,251,781 
greater than during the same period 
a year ago, and that the decline 4n 
exports during the six months was 
$30,662.923, indicates one reason why 
the exchange situation is unfavorable 
to Canada

men were

Charge» Regarding Sugar.
That members of the government 

own stock in the four sugar refineries, 
was the charge made by the speaker 
during the course of his reference to 
profiteering by manufacturers in the 
country during the war period. In re
calling that Sir Robert Borden had 
promised to conscript wealth, but that 
this had not been carried out, he said 
that all enhanced profité made as a 
result of the war period should be 
confiscated and applied to the re
establishment of the returned men.

The meeting was held In the Star 
Theatre and was attended by nearly 
one thousand. The chair was • occu
pied by Dr, J. E. Hett.

Imports §till Rise.
The total value of dutiable goods 

imported into Canada during the first 
six months of the 1919 fiscal year was 
*295,029.884. For the 
the present year it 
This is an Increase of $180,060,310. 
During the first half of '919, free 
goods came Into the country to the 
total value of $156.730,5^6. For tms 
1920 period this total is $237,922,036. 
or another increase of $81,191,470. The 
Increase In the importation of dutiable 
goods Is reflected in the amount of. 
duty collected .by the customs depart
ment. For the six months’ period in 
1949 the total duty collected was 
$81,954,167. During the same period 
this year it was $105,859,820, or an 
increase of $23,905,653.

Decrease in Exporte.
Turning to the figures of domestic 

exports there is shown a decrease of 
over thirty million dollars in value 
when the six-month period of the 
present is compared with the same 
period in 1919. When the total value 
of domestic exports is compared with 
the total value of imports during the 
six months of the present year, 
Canada’s exports are found to be 
$174.232,019 less in value than her 
Imports. The statement shows de
clines in the value of domestic and 
agricultural vegetable products, ani
mals and animal products, and mis
cellaneous products exported. There 
was a substantial increase in the total 
value of exports of wood, wood pro
ducts, paper and manufactures.

same period in 
was .*475,090.165.

GOVERNMENT MEETS 
MINERS’LEADERS

(Continued From Page 1).
the house of commons; R. Robert S. 
Horne, president of the board of 
tarde; the minister of mines, the coal 
controller, and other experts. Robert 
Snllllie, president of the Miners’ Fede
ration ; Frank Hodges, and Herbert 
Smith represented the miners, 
conference was quite informal, 
official stenographer was present.

Mr. Lloyd George outlined a number 
of ideas which 'he suggested might 
intimately lead to a peaceful solution 
of the situation. While the conference 
was In progress, Baron Stamfordiham, 
the private secretary of King George 

arrived and remained for 
period.

When the conference concluded the 
delegates of the miners went to their 
headquarters, where they met the en
tire executive committee. Mr. Hodges 
and Mr, Smtilie explained to the com
mittee what had transpired In Down
ing street.

Mr. Hodges this evening declined to 
state the nature of the government’s 
suggestions, but he appeared 
hopeful that they would lead to 
acceptable arrangement. He asserted 
that nothing further would be done 
pending renewal of the conference 
with the government officials tomor
row.

The
No

INDUSTRY FLOURISHES
IN CANADA, SAYS TIMES

a brief

London, Oct. 23.—The Times Is ad
vertising a fine Canadian illustrated 
trade supplement and says that In re
cent years no part of the British Em
pire has made greater strides in in
dustrial development than Canada. 
The war produced more rapid growth 
in industrial production than could 
have reasonably been expected In nor
mal times, and now industry in the 
Dominion is remarkably flourishing. 
The Times contends..

to be 
some

CROP IN QUEBEC IS
GOOD, SAyS MINISTER

One indication of a hopeful turn in 
the tide of affairs was afforded tonight 
by a report from a well-informed 
source that the government contem
plates postponing the introduction In 
parliament of Its emergency bill 
which would virtually place the 
try on a war basis. It had been 
intended to attempt tg pass this meas- 

thru all its staged tomorrow. The 
matter will be finally decided by the 
cabinet at a discussion tomorrow 
morning.

It was considered that the

Quebec, Oct. 23.—The crop in the 
province of Quebec has been a splen
did one this year, states Hon. J. E. 
Caron, minister of agriculture. “Not 
only in regard to the increased pro
duction, but also as far as quality of 
products is concerned. However, there 
is still a great need for hands on the 
farms next year if the present produc
tion is to be kept on the increase.’ ’ 

The only decrease noted in produc
tion is that of hay, which has been 
caused by weather conditions. Po
tatoes are reported to be in abundance 
altho they are not of as good a quality 
as usual, says Mr. Caron.

coun-

ure

powers
of the bill conferred on the govern
ment would likely be strongly resented 
by the Liberal-Labor members of par
liament as being unsuitable only to 
times of war and that a postponement 
of the project would greatlg assist in
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the negotiations between the govern-, 
ment and the miners.

•It is said that the new formula which 
the -government has prepared to the 
miners, while giving the miners the 
two shillings advance in wages, will 
insure a substantial increase in the 
output of coal. Apparently, however, 
only the principles of the formula and 
not its details, were discussed at to
day’s meeting.

Rai I way Strike Postponed.
The industrial crisis was temporar

ily bridged late yesterday afternoon 
when the striking coal miners accept
ed an invitation to meet the govern
ment for renewed discussion of the 
ininersf demands, and -the railway- 
men, at the request of the miners, 
postponed their sympathetic strike 
movement under which the railway 
employes would have ceased work at 
midnight tonight.

This promising close of a day of 
the most intense anxiety came as the 
result of Informal /ilscussions during 
the morning, participated in b” re
presentatives of the government, the 
coal mine owners and the miners’ 
leaders, and a subsequent joint meet
ing of the National Union of Railway- 
men and miners' executive bodies. 
The miners decided to accept the in
vitation of re-opening the discussions. 
This decision was placed before the 
National Union of Railwaymen,. with 
the request that the railroad employes 
postpone their strike so as not to pre
judice the negotiations. The railroad 
men acceded to the request and post
poned their strike indefinitely, pend
ing the discussion of the government.

It is generally assumed that the 
transport workers, who have been 
marking time, will not take any strike 
action so long as there is hope for 
peace being made between the miners 
and the government.

Demand for Insurance.
During the past few days there lhas 

been a considerable demand in the 
big centres of population for insur
ance against loss thru riots and sim
ilar disturbances. A large part of 
the demand emanated from jewelers.

Informal conversations between the 
government and individual leaders of 
the striking British coal miners had 
been resumed In the morning. These 
discussions followed a conference with 
Premier Lloyd George and several 
other members of the government, In 
which the secretary of the miners' or
ganization was one of the partici
pants.

The attitude of the press towards 
the fresh strike conference 4s one of 
chastened hopefulness, In view of 
previous failures, but signs are not 
wanting of a more reasonable labor 
spirit.

The view expressed in government 
circles this afternoon was that the 
strike situation was by no means 
without hope of a favorable solution.

The threatened strike. of commer
cial road transport men, numbering 
26,000, which had been expected to
day. has been postponed except in 
Yorkshire, where several thousand 
quit work.

NAVY LEAGUE TAG 
TOTALS $12,955.44

Officers of Campaign Well 
Satisfied with# Saturday's 

Results.
f

The result of the Navy League tag 
day campaign on, Saturday was $13,- 
955.44.
ered by 960 workers, 
number of which were sent from the 
merchant marine department of the 
W.C.T.U. The sum of $11,255.44 was 
actually collected on the streets, but 
in addition to this $1,700 was left in 
various amounts at the Navy League 
headquarters on King street.

The Catholic Boy Scouts, under Mr. 
Simms, ran all tihe messages, freeing 
the Brigade Boys, who turned taggers,

“Considering that we had but seven 
days’ preparation for one tag day, 
said Mr. Davidson, the campaign 
secretary, "we are more than satisfied 
with our results and we consider that 
Toronto has once again shown he! 
appreciation by such a generous con
tribution.”.

Special mention must be given ta 
Mrs. R. H. Cameron, in charge of the 
city hall; Miss Brodiggan, motors, and 
Mrs. Jackson, I.O.D.E, Lady Willison 
did much to lighten the burden ol 
many of the workers.

The advisory committee included 
Mrs. Hobberlin. Mrs. H. D. L. Hudson 
and Mrs. Sidney Small.

Sailor lads are now vieing in pop
ularity with the soldier boys of the 
trenches. Saturday the “tag” of the 
Navy League got innumerable wel 
comes and few rebuffs from Toronto 
citizens. Nearly a thousand workers 
were out early and by 10 oclock the 
entire stock of 150.000 tags has dis
appeared and a young army of will* 
ing workers at 103 Bay street were 
at work getting 50,000 more tags into 
shape for sale. Toronto, as other 
ÿarts of Canada, is realizing more 
and more that the men of the mer
chant marine did wonderful things 
during the ‘war and that the depen
dents of those “who went down to 
the sea in ships’” moist be looked 
after by the people.

Essex has realized its objective of 
$250; Sirncoe has wired Uoyd Harris 
they hope to double theirs; Napanee 
likewise. Guelph has already donat
ed $707. Port Carling, asked to con
tribute $100, sent In $183, and volun
teers $200 more, 
paign next week is for $2,500.

Great help has been rendered by 
the merchant marine department of 
th 'W.C.T.U., where Mrs. J. C. Car
lyle and Mrs. C, Dawson are super
intendents. The I.O.D.E;, whilst not* 
working collectively, have contributed 
well by individual chapters.

There were 55 districts cov- 
the greatest

Oshawa'e cam-

MAN FOUND IN ROOM
UNCONSCIOUS FROM GASConfidence in Government.

The public everywhere expresses 
confidence in the government’s food 
supply, whatever happens. Offers of 
amateur help continue in abundance.

The action of the borough of Dept
ford labor council In refusing the 
request of General Sir Francis Lloyd, 
food commissioner for the London 
district, for use of the town hall for 
the enrollment of volunteers, has 
been emulated by all the London 
boroughs, with the labor mayors re
solved to withhold use of municipal 
buildings for any such purpose.

Peter Cunningham, aged 46, rooming 
at 237 East King street, was found 
by William Bryan, another roomer in 
•the house, on Sunday morning, lying 
unconscious on his bed from the effects 
of illuminating gas escaping from a 
gas jet, which was turned on full. 
Cunningham was taken toBt. Michael’s 
Hospital, where he later regained, con» 
sciousness and was able to proceed 
home. • •

LITHUANIA IN PANIC;
NEW ARMY RUNS AMUCKF. BRANNAN ARRESTED 

ON CHARGE OF THEFT
Kovno, Lithuania, Oct. 23.—Lith 

uania is in a state of panic over tlx 
movements of troops commanded by 
General ZeBgouski, in Vilna. Every 
hour there are rumors that these "in
dependent” forces are moving toward 
Kovno, and that they intend to take 
Momel, a port iA East Prussia, close 
to fhe former Russian frontier.

This over-crowded little provincial 
city affords Inadequate accommoda
tions for the Lithuanian government, 
which hastily fled from Vilna after 
being in that city only a few days. 
General Zelgouski’s force in the Vilna 
area is reported to number about 40,- 
000 men, and if It can* obtain, supplies, 
is probably more formidable for the 
Lithuanian army to attack.

Fred Brannan, 82 Harcourt street, 
was arrested on Saturday night by 
Detectives Donaldson and Black on a 
charge of theft from George Hanie, 
113 Sherbourne street. Brannan is tihe 
third man to be arrested by the police 
In connection with the alleged theft.

According to the police the three 
men engaged a room at, 113 Sher
bourne street on the same floor and 
right opposite to that occupied by 
Hanis, who Is an employe of the Tor
onto street railway. While Hands was 
away at work the three are alleged 
to have stolen his entire wardrobe, in 
addition to several other articles, all 
of which have been recovered.

TRIUMPH OF JOB 
STILL INSTRUCTIVE

Dr. McNichol Shows the Cur
rent Inspiration in Ancient 

Drama.

"The need of the naked soul is re
vealed in the cry to God from the 
heart of man.” said Rev. John Mc- 
Nicol, B.D-, principal of ïhe Bible 
Training College, preaching yester
day morning in Annette Street Bap
tist Church. West Toronto. The text 
was Job, 23rd chapter, 10th 
"But' He knoweth the way that I 
take; when He hath 
shall come forth as gold.”
McNlcol explained' that the cry of 
human need was set forth in the 
Old Testament, and that it was An
swered In the new. The service 
remarkable in that all Bibles in the 
seats were grasped from the racks and 
searched in1 reference as the speaker 
proceeded with his discourse on the 
trial of Job.

“Job, up to that 
one of the most 
happy men who had ever lived,” 
began the ' speaker. “He was right 
with his fellow-men and also right 
with God. Here was a man in that 
old time living on the highest pos
sible plane insofar as he knew God, 
living a life of blessedness to those 
about him. His family are Ideal, too, 
and happy in their 
tions.
family, and also 
priest of his time, is 
their condition, lest they should for
get God, and he gave dally sacrifices 
that they might be kept in the fel
lowship of God. To this man calam
ity came, and he does not know how 
it came.

verse:

tried me, I 
Rev. Mr.

was

time, was 
fortunate and

domestic rela- 
And Job. the fâther of the 

the patriarchial 
anxious for

Piety of Job.
“Satan charges that Jab Is pious 

because of his prosperity,” explained 
Mr. McNlcol. “Take away all that 
he has and he \#ill not maintain Ms 
loyalty to God. Job is the object of 
Satan’s sneer; the object of his at
tack that God up there in heaven 
is implicated an& involved in God’s 
own piety here, 
get the glory is the question raised. 
There is no way but thru the trial 
of Job.

“Job does not know why his pos
sessions are taken from him. or why 
his family Is swept away, yet he 
maintains his integrity. He says, ‘The 
Lord gave 
away; blessed be the name of the 
Lord.’

“In the next chapter,"

How can God thus

and the Lord taketh

explained
Mr. McNlcol, “you can feel there is 
glory in the presence of the angels, 
for you can see God’s' way of beating 
Satan. God has vindicated God’s 
glory.

"In the first trial Satan had not 
been allowed to touch thet ,, person of
Job. Now Job is reduced to a repul
sive, loathsome object, and even his 
wife will have nothing to do with 
him. He is in absolute darkness, 
•but his soul clings to God, altho an 
outcast on the ashes outside of his 
own home. He did not have the re
velation we have. He knew nothing 
'within the veil.’ He had simply the 
old primeval revelation such as Ab- 
rahhm knew. Just God—just God.
He was in absolute darkness, strug
gling for light. His cry reveals the 
nature of the naked soul (Job 9:2.) 
‘How can a man be just with God?’ 
This is the fundamental cry of the 
whole human race—of the mother
who casts away her babe in heathen 
■lands, and of the man who mutilates 
himself. This cry lies back of all 
religion. It is answered by the " New 
Testament (I Pet. 3:18): ’Christ also 
for us suffered for sin, the just for 
the unjust, that" He might bring 
to God.’ That is God’s way, the pro
viding of a man in Christ Jesus. That 
is the only way that ’ will meet the 
need of a human soul today, as It 
has met the need of men in all ages. 
The justness of God. must be met

we can see the love of God. 
pie second cry is for a daysman, • or 

mediator (Job ix., 33). Neither is there 
any daysman between us, that might lay 
his hand upon us both. Searching for 
the way to be just with God, he thinks 
there must be some bridge, someone who 
can stand with men and be more than 
human and yet stand > Ith God and be 
very God. We have (I. Tim., ii.. 5) :
For there is one God, and one mediator 

between God and men, the man Christ 
Jesus. One from the presence of God 
Himself to cross the gap.”

Longing for Immortality.
The third cry is (Job xiv, 14): “If a 

man die, shall he live again?” The doc
trine of eternal existenoe of the soul is 
hard. There is no assurance of that ex
cept thru the cross of Christ. Man’s 
heart is too big for the world, and there 
Is something in man that cries out for 
an endless existence. This is the prob
lem that used to be the study of the 
ancient philosophers, but there is no 
ouija board listening or other mutter- 
ings that bring assurance of eternal life 
The answer is (H. Tim., I., 10) “Who 
hath abolished death, and hath brought 
life and immortality to light in the 
Gospel.’’ There is the eternal triumph

The fourth cry (Job xvi., 19): “My 
jvltness is In heaven and my record is 
on high,” shows that while he is in dark
ness he knows God well enough. His 
hold on the world has been taken away, 
for he is a helpless wreck on the shores 
of humanity. Yet lie reaches out of the 
darkness in the belief that there is 
one who will plead for him.
Testament answer Is (Heb. vil., 25) 
“Wherefore He is able to save to thé 
uttermost, seeing He ever knelt to make 
intercession for them." Also in I John 
11., 1.

The fifth cry of Job (Job xix., 25) ! “I 
know that my redeemer liveth, and that 
He (fhal! stand at the latter day upon 
the earth," gives a reasonable ground. 
Here*is the real essential reason for the 
second coming of Christ. He who has 
seen the humiliation of the cross should 
see the glory of it. As with Him, so we 
are told to endure persecution when we 
know that we will be set right right 
here. There is also proof in I, John ill., 2. 
What a reach of faith for a man like 
job in the darkness!

The sixth cry (Job xxttf., 9), “o that 
I knew where I might find Him," takes 
poor Job’s torn sou! back to the one need 
of the world, answered by the call of 
Christ for the weary and the thirsty to 
come unto Him,

us.

some- 
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$250,000 FIRE IN NEW YORK
New York, Oct, S4.--Damage esti

mated. at $260,000 was caused by a 
fire in the theatrical district this 
morning, Flames swept several build
ings occupied as autemobije accessory, 
antique and clothing, shops and a 
restaurant, The Winter Garden, ad
joining, was damaged by water and 
smoke. J. J. Shubert, manager of the 
theatre, and two firemen were injur
ed. The blaze, which was controlled 
after a three-hour fight, attracted 
great crowds,

V

THE TORONTO WORLD

Application of the Bell Telephone Company of 
Canada, for a general increase in toils.

The notice calling this meeting contains the follow-
ing: i '(NOTE)—These sittings are for the reception of 
local evidence. Matters of discussion of general prin
ciples, presentation of general statements re finances, 

etc., will be dealt with at final argument, dale 
of which has not been fixed.

All persons Interested are respectfully requested 
to govern themselves accordingly.

City Hall, Toronto,
October 251*. 1920«_

/'

W. A, LITTLEJOHN,
City ClerJt.M<mit
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Six Tablets and Two Win
dows in Church of the 

Redeemer.1
\

Ceremony of appropriate solemnity 
accompanied the unveiling yesterday, 
at the Church of the Redeemer, of six
tablets and two windows, In memory 
of the 52 members of the congregation 
who gave up their lives in the great 
war. Sermons based upon the theme 

-of “the greater love than which no 
have" were delivered at the 

morning service by Rev. Canon James, 
and, at the evening service, by Rev. 
Captain " Headley. Music in keeping 
with the character of the service was 
rendered by the choir, and “Reveille” 
and "The Last Post” were sounded 

two buglers from Rosedale Bar

man can

im

ffeks.
The various .parts in the unveiling 

ceremony were taken by Sir John Aird 
and E. R. C. Clarkson, who unveiled 
the windows and tablets; J. Walter 
Curry, who read the names on the 
memorial tablets; Dr. N. W. Hoyles, 
who read the lesson at the morning 
service, and W- J. Bennet, who read 
the Inscriptions on the memorials.

. The names Inscribed are:
Arthur Moreland Turner, 19th Batt., 
April 13, 1915. St. Julien; Lieut. Her
bert Norman Klotz, B.A.,Sc., 2nd Batt., 
April 22, 1915, jLangemarck; Pte. 
Thomas Essington Barker, 3rd Batt., 
April 23, 1915. Langemarck; Pte. Ern
est Beverley Boswell, 2nd Batt., April 
23. 1916, Langsmarck; Lieut. George 
Courtland Noxon, 10th Royal Grena
diers, Oct. 1, 1915, Kapuskastng; Pte. 
Maurice Richard Bolton, 3rd Batt., 
March 9, 1916, Messines; Pte. Charles 
Percy Larcombe, 21st Batt., April 25, 
1916, Acheville, Vimy; Lieut. Danjel 
Gaier Hagarty, P.P.C.LI., June 2, 1916, 
third battle Ypres; Lieut. Robert Bert
ram Ford, No. 2 Tunnelling Company, 
C.E., June 2, 1916, Ypres; Sergt- Henry 
Hunt, 14th Batt., June 3, 1916, 551111- 
beke; Lieut. George Lawrence Bisset 
Mackenzie, B.A., 3rd Batt., June 7, 
1916, Armagh Wood; Pte. William 
Arthur Graham, 58th Batt., June 13, 
1916, Zillibeke; Pte. Alfred W. Crock
er, 15th Batt.. June, 1916, Hill 60; 
Sergt. Frank Floyds, 124th Batt., July 
23, 1916, Toronto; Corpl. John Charles 
Armour, 2nd Pioneers, June 28, 1916, 
St Eloi; Second Lieut. John Reginald 
Maguire. 12th Batt., West Yorks, Aug. 
17, 19Ï6, Somme;
Brompton Cheeseman, R.C.H.A.. Aug. 
23. 1916, Boulogne;
Howard, 75th Batt., Sept. 9, 1916, Feld 
Lazare: Pte. Fred Nelson Rice, 58th 
Batt.. Sept. 20, 1916, Somme; Pte. 
Frank Beddow. 15th Batt.. Sept. 26, 
1916, Somme; Corpl. John Sidney Bar
ker, 31st Batt., Sept. 30, 1916, Somme; 
Pte. Benjamin Minier Seaborne, 47th 
Batt., Nov. 11, 1916. Somme; Pte- 
Charles William Mills, No. 8 Field 
Ambulance, Jan. .28, 1917, France; 
Gunner Thomas Vernon Waldron, 53rd 
Battery, CF.A., Feb. 22, 1917, Aire.
France; Lance Corpl. Henry William 
Axbey, 75th Batt., March 1. 1917,
i9Hv:r,Capt' Henry Stewart Boulter, 
124th Batt., April 4, 1917, Vimy.

The names of the men on the second 
FvrfV1"6 as„f?IIows: Major Walter 
vf 3rd Bm’ 9th April, 1917,

Lance-CorP. Joseph Vlc- 
M7 8h*®eld’ *th C'M R ' 9th April, 

DU, Vimy Ridge; Lieut. Maurice 
Arundel Clarkson, 41st Battery, C.F.A.
Corn &rl'a^17’ Vimy Rid&e; Lance- 
Corp. Frederick R. Judge, 123rd Bn.,
31st August, 1917, Lens; Pte. Wm. 
Hanson, 3rd Bn., 22nd October; 1917,

1 Shorncliffe; Lieut. Harold Morton 
Groves, 58th Bn., 25th October, Pass- 
chendaele; Pte. William Joseph Nich
ols, 38th Bn., 30th October, 1917, Pass- 
chendaele; Capt. Rosswell Morris Buré 

• gess, C.A.D.C., 5th January, ,1918, To
ronto; Flight Commander Fred C 
Armstrong, D.S.C.. C. de G„ R.N.A.S.i 
45th March, 1918, near BapaumeCVPte 
Olaf Swanson, R.C.D., 3rd March, 
1918, Boise de Moreuil; Pte. J. u! 
Topp, 3rd Bn., 8th August, 1918, 
Amiens; Lieut. Hugh Lewis Hoyles, 
43rd Bn., 12th August, 1918, Amiens; 
Pte. Albert Robert Warrander, 19th 
Bn.v 16th August, 1918, Amiens; Gun
ner Thos. E. M. Clayton, 23rd Howit
zer Battery, 14th June, 1918, Arras; 
Pte. Frederick Thos. Bradley, 75th Bn., 
2nd Sept., 1918, Drocourt ; Pte. Leon
ard Beatty Chapman, 15th Bn., *22nd 
Sept., 1918, Hindenburg Line; Pte. 
John Fyles, 43rd Bn., 1st October, 1918, 
Cambrai; Lieut. Donald Springer Os
borne, R.A.F., 5th October, 1918, Eng
land; Gunner Arthur Charles Lewis, 

J "6th Brigade, C.F.A., 9th October, 1918, 
■; Cambrai; Pte. George Alexander War

rander, 19th Bn., 10th October, 1918, 
Cambrai; Lieut. Huson Grand Mur
ray. R.A.F., 27th October, 1918, 

f Bruges; Driver George William Cripps, 
V< «-C'A.S.C., 18th January, 1919, Bordeaux; 

Lieut. Walter Osier Boswell, R.N.V.R., 
3rd March, 1919; Lieut. Harloe Mack- 
lem Fleming, R.N.V.R., 14th. March,
1920, Toronto; Pte. Ramsden Harrison, 
3rd Bn., 29th April, 1920, Toronto, and 
Major R. Douglas Galbraith, M.C., 
127th Bn., 11th Sept., 1920, Toronto.

rj

Pte.

Signaller Roy

Lient- Francis
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’
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LOSES TWO FINGERS.
Hamilton. Oct. 24.—While employ

ed at the Westipghouse on Saturday, 
Sidney Salory, 41 North Tisdale 
street, suffered injuries to his hand, 
which necessitated the ampliation of 
two fingers.

•1
l
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, NOTICE OF SITTING
Public notice is hereby given that the Board of Railway 

Commissioners for Canada will hold a sitting in the City Hall 
Toronto, on Friday, November 5th, 1 920, commencing at the 
Hour of 10 o’clock in the forenoon, to hear the following matter,
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LATE F, A. WHITTON.
General manager of the Steel Company of 

Canada, who died In Hamilton laft 
night after an operation. He was 61 
years old.

SOLDIER-LABOR MEN 
CONSIDER ATTITUDEI

(Continued From Page 1). 
Palmer stated to The World that no 
factional feeling ot any sort was
manifest at any time during the ses
sion, which was the most harmonious 
held to date. As a matter of fact, 
said Mr. Buckley, the meeting had not 
been held at all 
tional differences, but to formulate a 
program for the coming session of the 
provincial house, which would open, so 
he believed, on January 4.

Mr. Buckley stated emphatically 
that neither the Hydrcf radial pro
posals nor the eight-hour day had been 
discussed. The problem of the eight- 
hour day, he said, belonged pre-emin
ently to the federal, and not to the 
provincial, legislature. In a nutshell, 
the session had been held, and was 
being further carried out, to formulate 
an I.L.P. policy for the coming pro
vincial session, with every probability 
of a better understanding between the 
elected Labor members than had been 
manifest at any time during the past 
twelve months.

Both Mr. Buckley and Roland 
Palmer stated that the press refer
ences to supposed opposition to action 
taken by Hon. Walter Rollo, minister 
of labor, given In an evening and a 
morning paper, formed newspaper 
verbiage of no foundation, and there
fore no value.

Consider Mothers’ Pensions

to discuss any sec-

“N
>• s

It was generally stated, Mç. Bijjdkley 
agreeing, that the session resulted in a 
determination to keep both the elected 
Labor members and the I.L.P. "In 
closer touch with each other than had 
b'een the case before. From now on, 
the two bodies will always meet in 
combined conference.

Among other matters taken ud at 
the conference was that of mothers’ 
pensions, and the conference listened 
to Mrs. W. F. Singer in an address 
touching upon the problem from many 
angles, and pointing out what had 
been accomplished by the mother’s 
pension board to date.

Those present at the conference in
cluded Hon. Walter Rollo, minister of 
labor; Hon, Harry Mills, minister of 
mines; Mayor MacBride, of Brantford; 
Thomas Tooms, M.L.A., Peterboro; D. 
F. Swayze, M.L.A., Niagara Falls; 
Frank Greenlaw, M.L.A., St. Cathar
ines; George H. Halcrow, M.L.A., 
Hamilton; Dr. H. A. Stevenson, M.L.A., 
London; W. A. Crockett, M.L.A., 
Wentworth ; Sergeant-Major J. Mc
Namara, M.L.A., Rlverdale, Toronto; 
J. B. Cunningham, M.L.A., Sault Ste. 
Marie; Peter Heenan, M.L.A., Kenora, 
and the following members of the 
executive of the I.L.P.: J. W. Buckley, 
president; Miss Mary MacNab, Ham
ilton, 1st ' vice-president; Roland 
Palmer, Toronto, treasurer; Joseph L. 
Marks, secretary; Dr. J. E. Hett, 
Kitchener; Mrs. H. Prenter, Toronto, 
and Arthur Mold, London.

RED CROSS HONORS 
TORONTO CITIZENS

From The Sunday World.
Ottawa, Oct. 23.—Lt.-Col. Neo) G. 

L. Marshall, who has been active dur
ing the existence of the Canadian Red 
Cross, first as chairman of the execu
tive and later as chairman of the 
central council, together with Mrs H 
P. Plumptre, lately director of sup-’ 
plies and Corresponding secretary of 
the society, were made presentation» 
by Her Excellency the Duchess of 
Devonshire, honorary president of the 
Canadian. Red Gros Society, yesterday 
afternoon. The presentation was made 
at government house before the assem
bled Canadian Red Cross Council, who 
were the guests of their excellencies 
at tea.
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101SUGAR AT SIXTEEN CENTSThe Toronto World they lost their heads and started to 
speculate In raw sugar. They bought 
supplies far beyond their needs, at ex
travagant prices, hoping to reap from 
the consumer an extravagant profit. 
For reasons beyond their control, the 
market suddenly went down, instead 
of going up, and they got badly stung.

Profiteers, speculators, and even i 
prudent business men got badly stung | 
buying hides, wool, cotton, and other 
commodities which went down the to
boggan with such velocity that some 
of them are below pre-war prices. 
These men are not asking for any 
bounty out of the public treasury, or 
*ny license to unduly tax the consum
er. They put their money on the 
wrong horse, and .that is the end of 
the matter. Export embargoes and 
price control were exercised over many 
'commodities, Including sugar, but only 
Hdr» sugar men are foolish enough to 
pretend that the price control repre
sented a bargain of some kind.

This country has burdens enough 
without coming to the relief of specu
lators, gamblers and profiteers. The 
sugar refiners are merely pleading the 
baby act, and have no more ground 
for demanding government help than 
any other'class of business men suf
fering from the fall in prices. Their 
case, they admit, has no legal support, 
and they have no more equity on their 
side than have the men who lost money 
at the races. The government per
mits race-side betting, regulates it, re
quires the betting to be done thru a 
.certain machine, and takes a rake-oft 
on the winnings, but that does not 
make it liable in law or in equity to 
the men who plunge on the races and 
lose money they cannot afford to lose. 
The government at one time exercised 
price control over sugar, but the gov
ernment did not guarantee the sugar 
refiners against a falling market, or 
against the disaster that always fol
lows reckless speculation.

THE HOUSE ’ROUND THE CORNER
- FOUNDUn 1*80.

A meriting newspaper Published every 
4Hr in thj year by the „/orld News- 
pager Company, of Toronto, Limited.

Director,

By GORDON HOLMESH irlli; // // :

La1 and destroy ferocious ibeasts. It he 
had a weapon in his hands at the 
moment he would have smashed that 
diabolical mask out of existence.

The unaccountable spasm passed, 
and he entered Whittaker’s room, to 
find'That d'iSM>n«olate youth lying on 
his back, wide awake, and staring 
blankly at the ceiling.

"Hullo!" he ©aid dheerily. "Had e 
good night’s rest?”

"Pretty fair,” muttered the inva
lid, turning his eyes dully on the 
other. “That doctor chap doped me,
I expect. Anyhow, I slept till I heard 
you splashin’ in the bath.”

‘‘How’s the ankle?”
‘"Rotten. Look here, Mr. Armath- , 

waite. you seem to understand this 
sort of thing. Bar jokes, how long 
must I remain here?”

"In bed, do you mean?” V
“Y^s.”
"A week, at least. After that, you 

be able to hop about on- en»,

IT ] r CHAPTER XII.—Continued./H. J. MACLEAN, Managing
World Building, Toronto.

Telephone WC«lls7IChM ”,nd LuS—Private 
exchange connecting a.I departments. 

Branch Office—31 South -loh" . 
Hamilton. Telephone, Regent 1946. 

Dally World—2c per copy; aeivered, »0c 
per month, ,1.35 for 3 months. ,2.60 tor 
6 months, ,5.00 per year in advance, o. 
,4.00 per year, 40c per month, by man 
In Canada (except Toronto*, united 
Kingdom, United States and Mexico. 

Sundry World—5c per copy. ,2-»o per 
y far by
To Foreign Countries, postage^ exj.ra;__
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ofSeen in & dear and penetratingHWfS light, and dosely examined at an hour 

when each line stood out boldly, the 
face of the figure revealed, certain 
peculiarities. Artists in stained glass 
seldom attempt to convey subtleties 
in flesh tints. At best, therir craft/is 
mainly decorative, and effects are ob
tained by judicious grouping of colors, 
each of a distinct tone value, rather 
than by the skilled merging of light 
into shadow, which is the painter’s 
chief aim- But, in this instance, a de
liberate attempt had been made to 
depict features of a truly malevolent 
cast. The oval formed by the open 
visor of the helmet gave scope for the 
use of an fulmost invisible casing of 
lead, which also provided the larger 
outline of the helmet itself, anfl of an 

with outstretched
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Have the Sugar Refiner» a Case?
The Financial Times of Montreal 

rises to remark;
Are the. people of Canada 

ttally honest?
le the government of Canada 

sn honest government?
These seem to be the issues that 

ere apparently overlooked by the 
newspapers, who, with practically 
one accord, are condemning the 
efforts of the sugar refiners of 
Canada to flet the government of 
Canada to live up to the agree
ment made with them on the gov- 
ernmenfe behalf by the board of 
commerce.

Sillmmii-»:
Vessen- enormous raven, 

wings, perched On the crest.
Yet, instead of the youthful and 

which tradition

»

may
leg.” », , ,

“If you were in ray place, would 
stop In bed a week?”

"What else could I do? Even 
walking with a crutch is impossible 
because of the ©train on the liga
ments.”

Whittaker moved involuntarily, and 
was given a sharp reminder that his 
informant was not exaggerating tits 
disability.

“All right,” ha said sullenly. What 
time Is it?”

"About six o’clock. Betty will 
bring you some tea and an egg be
fore seven.”

‘‘Miss Ogilvey isn’t up yet ?”
“No."
Half unconsciously, Armathwaite 

resented the studied * formality of 
that “Miss Ogilvey.” He fully appre
ciated its intent. He was a stranger 
and must be keipt at arm’s length. 
Moreover, the crippled Pepoy held 
•him at a disadvantage. The young*» 
man might be as insolent as he 
chose—ArmatihWaite was tmuzaled.

"Can I do anything for you?" lie 
said. -

"In what way?”
"Well, If the pain is very bad, an 

extra bandage, soaked dn cold water, 
will relieve the burning sensation." 
"‘‘No, thanks. I’ll wait till the doc
tor comes”

“He Is bringing a nurse, by the 
You’ll need proper attention

f >v noble countenance 
would surely ascribe to a gallant 
prince, the face which peered from 
the casque was that of an evil-minded 

Indeed, the longer Armath - 
waite looked, the more he was con
vinced that the artist had .tried to sug
gest a mere skull covered with dead 
skin. The nose was pinched, and the 
nostrils were unpleasantly prominent. 
The tips were mere seams of dried 
parchment, and the cavernous eyes 
were readily two empty sockets.

This sinister and ghoul-like visage 
totally at variance with the re-

9
mmm 
,< -
\ IIm you

t

Ac
ascetic.m ■y

mai
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m ■i '■ y:: Xv fi WÂ •H--:%We need scarcely discuss the hon
esty of the Canadian people. There is 
no pretence that any bargain was 
made between the sugar refiners and 
the consuming public. Was there a 
bargain made between the sugar re
finers and the. Dominion government?

The Financial Tiroes says, there was 
such an agreement made and entered 
into by the board of commerce in the 

and on behalf of the govern-

m: ti N .< ft 101W i-z i was
mainder of the work- The armor was 
correct from helm to sollerets, with 
hauberk and -corselet, greaves and 
jambards, while the gauntleted hands 

„ crossed, in true warrior fashion, 
on the hilt o*,a long, straight sword. 
The vignette border of tendrils and 
vine-leaves was charming in design 
and rich in well-blended color, and 
an. observer of Critical taste could not 
fall to compare the gross offense of the 
portrait with the quiet beauty of its 
setting. To some minds, there is 
an element in art which denies a 
true sense of harmony to a distorted 
imagination.'and the notion was sud
denly borne In on Armathwaite that 
the same hand had never limned 
that demoniac face and the remain
der of the window. The one might 
have been the product of some de
bauchee steeped, in the worSJ 
of a libidinous society, 
other breathed the calm Serenity of 
the Renaissance, 
in full measure the hunter's Instinct 
which Incites mankind to seek out
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m Hheiname
ment- It this agreement was reduced 

should be availableto writing, a copy 
for publication, but we gather from 
the Wet of the sugar refiners, and 
the article in The Financial Times, 
from which we have quoted, that the 
only evidence of any agreement la to 
be found in some remark made at 
some time or another by the board of 

some member thereof. It

f0SG00DE HALL NEWSDEFLATION IN BUSINESS 
MAKES GREAT HEADWAY ANNOUNCEMENTS

Weekly Court; List for Monday, 25th’ 
Diamond v West- 

Luoas V.

LAI
Paper and Sugar. inst., at 11 a.m.: 

ern; Elgie v. Nicholson;
Hooper; re British Cattle Supply Co.; 
Tobey v. Tobey; re Gilmer and White.

First Divisional Court: List for Mon
day, 25th inst., at 11 a.m.:
C.P.R.: Ellis v. Hafnilton Street Rail
way Co.; McEwart v. Conklin; Tre- 
gunno v. Township of Barton; Binder 
v. Beaty; Delavel Co. v. Gay.

Master’s Chambers.
Before J. A. C. Cameron, Master,

Adams v. Stevenson: judgment re
served on motion to make attaching 
order absolute.

Norwood v. GrabeU : motion to dis
miss action as against defendant 
Spence on ground that statement of 
claim discloses no cause for action. 
Enlarged to judge in chambers.

Crandall v. Rogers: Order that de
fendant attend for examination on, 
Thursday next, and file affidavit on 
production. Cost» to plaintiff in any 
event.

Toronto General Trusts v. Pears: 
Plaintiff obtained final order of fore
closure.

Huckins v. Foley: Order amending 
writ by striking out party defend At.

Accountant Supreme Court of On
tario v. White : Plaintiff obtained final 
order of foreclosure.

Election Trial.

|
The campaign of The World to get 

a reduction in the price of sugar is 
bearing fruit and reductions are now 
in order and are likely to continue 
almost daily. The candy manufac
turers that threatened to Import 
American sugar now ©ay they are 
giving the Canadian refiners a 
chance if they quote American prices 
plus the Canadian duty. A lot of the 
sugar held in Canada for speculators’ 
profits will be steadily forced upon 
the market from» now on—at the loss 
of the ©peculator and probably be
cause of the pressure of the banks 
that made advances on it. Stored

excesses 
while thePublic Resistance to High Prices Continues and Commodity 

Quotations in Most Lines Drop Steadily—Acceptance 
of Cuts in Wages Significant of Changed Labor Condi
tions.

way.
for the next few day».”

“Right. Don’t let me keep you. I 
think I can sleep another hour or so.” 

(Continued tomorrow morning.)

commerce or 
is claimed that when the board of corn- 

fixed the price of sugar some 
the refiners were assured 

of the

N-
Armath waite hadBoyle v. Admerce 

time ago.
that the price-fixing power 
hoard, which had been exercised to 
protect the consumer against a rising 

i market, would be exercised later on 
to protect the refiners 

against a falling market. Indeed, it la 
• claimed that the whole thing was a 

bargain freely entered into on the one 
hand by the refiner©, and on the other 
hand by the government, and The Fin
ancial Times inquire©:

In
5

1

New York, Oct. 24. — Dun’s Week
ly Review says: Widening of the 
scope of the economic readjustment 
which began some time ago is un
mistakably reflected<^in reports from 
practically every industry and trade 
of importance, and in the 
statistical barometers that 
the trend of conditions, 
tod of unprecedented expansion 
Inflation, due to unnatural stimulus, 
business is now experiencing the in
evitable reaction, with varying de
grees of unsettlement and embarrass
ment accompanying the transition. 
From the abnormally low levels of 
last year, failures have risen abrupt
ly in both number and magnitude, 
showing that many of the weak spots 
are coming to the surface, and liquid
ation is stilt being forced in not a 
few Instances by the sharply curtail
ed consumptive buying and restric
tions on bank accommodation.

Scepticism as to the genuineness of 
the downward price movement has 
been dispelled by the progressive and 
rapid yielding of many markets, and 
evidence accumulates that the declines 
are extending to the retail counters, 
where clearance sales remain a con
spicuous feature.

$1,60 a ton on furnace and foundry 
-descriptions for prompt shipment. 
With the reversal of the price situa
tion, which is causing buyers to defer 
commitments of importance, there ha© 
come a slackening of productive ef
fort, and present indications point to 
a contraction in October outputs, tho 
a further gain was foreshadowed when 
the month openedi j 
company Is reported 
out four blast furnaces, and curtail
ment of operations Is spreading in 
other sections of the country.

Cal

if necessary

different 
indicate 

After a per- 
and

Cii
d>

An eastern steel 
to have blown ■ssugar doesn’t Improve with time or 

dampness.
And a drop in the price of 

print is coming from the way the 
shares in paper mills are being cut 
by the brokers who are buying to 
sell to investors.

Hi
Is the government eo power- 

' ie86 as to be unable to carry out 
i a contract, made in it»1 name and 

In its behalf, after it, or the peo
ple it represents, have enjoyed all 
the advantages of the undertak
ing, merely becaqy to do so in
volves some financial sacrifice?

in
S'newe-

Dry Good© Reductions.
In dry goods, the attainment of 

a stable basis 1© apparently yet 
to be witnessed. The recent substan
tial reductions have attracted unusual 
attention, and the new quotations on 
percales, muslins, and many cottofi 
yarns are down fully 50 per cent, from 
the top levels of this year- Some buy
ing interest has been stimulated by
the drastic revisions, and some mer- Before Magee, J.A., and Sutherland, J. 
chants believe that the worst of the Centre Simcoe: Simpson v. Mur- 
decline has been experienced, but doch: J. w. Butters, for petitioner, 
much is still to be accomplished be- offered no evidence and no particu- 
fore there can be a return to settled tors; G. Waldron, for respondent, 
conditions. Many of the retail stores moved for particulars. Motion for 
continue to move goods freely, -but not particulars dismissed Without costs; 
at the profits of a few weeks ago, and petition dismissed with costs to in- 
dlstributidn ln_the agricultural sec- elude motion to change venue, 
lions la less active than for a con
siderable period.

A highly significant phase of the 
existing situation is the fact that de
creased wages are now being accepted 
by some workers, not only in the east, 
but also in the south. In the latter 
territory, wages In cotton mills have, 
been lowered from 10 to 25 per cent., 
and an instance is cited where oper-*'» Vancouver, BC 
atives in New England asked employ
ers to cut wages to keep one large 
plant running. These developments 
are indicative of a changing spirit 
among workers, and of a growing re
alisation of the extent of the price re
adjustment.

The recent contention of some in
terests in the hide trade, that prices 
had already fallen so extensively as 
to render further downward revisions 
improbable has not been supported by 
subsequent movements. Another week 
has brought continued price yielding, 
notwithstanding the drastic nature of 
-the previous recessions, and a calfskin 
quotation of 13c contrasts sharply with 
one of 70c a year ago. This is only a 

-single instance of the remarkable price 
deflation, and even at the present low 
basis large buyers are disinclined to 
make bids on any descriptions.

Similar conditions appear in the 
leather markets, with price declines 
bottom stock of almost daily 
rence, and, the difficulties ndw being 
experienced by hide dealers and leather 
tanners and merchants are said to be 
mainly due to the depression in the 
footwear industry. The latter phase 
has reached a stage where It is feared 
that another shoe season may be skip
ped, as wholesalers and retailers show 
little disposition to place orders for 
spring goods, and the eastern produ
cers are especially in need of 
business.

CU
There Kare big

stores of paper in many places and 
the number of new mills and

di
S', Now let us say to The Financial 

~ Times and the sugar refiners, that no 
bargain of any kind was made. The 
sugar refiners did, not voluntarily 
agree to sell at a certain price, but 

tthey were commanded by the govern
ment to sell at that price. Price con- 

Ltrol was not only exercised over sugar, 
1 but over wheat, flour and many other

I rien-
larged mill© will trelble the output 
of Canada from now on. 
mills will soon be looking for 
chasers of paper as well as for 
chasers for their watered stock.

M
The paper

Pipur-
pur- cu

Is?Remarked m Passing.
Probably the next thins we will hear 

of In British Columbia is a demand from 
the bootleggers for compensation.

« » •
i. It is too bad to take advantage of Mac- 
Swiney's condition, end, by administering 
nourishment, spoil his record as a faster.

* » •
As it was the votes of mere lads that 

Caused the British coal crisis, the tie-up 
might fittingly be termed 
strike.

< * * *

Many parched persohs, when they hear 
the strains of “Land of Hope and Glory,’’ 
will Just naturally be unable to avoid 
thinking about British Columbia.

P.
Cuts in Wages.

Public resistance to high prices, 
which has become an Increasingly fa
miliar phrase tn many quarters, has 
made for^, accumulations of goods in 
distributing channels, while the spread 
of idleness at manufacturing estab
lishments has tended to automatical
ly lower the general purchasing pow
er, and to causé a reversal of the at
titude of some classes of labor. The 
acceptance of wage reductions by 

the minors’ some workers, as an alternative to un
employment. places further emphasis 
upon the changed conditions prevail
ing, and it is all the more significant 
that such developments as these are 
appearing at a time of the year when 
business should normally be gaining 
In activity. As elements in the exist
ing depression, the unseasonably mild 
weather in many parts of the country 
and the" uncertainties dccasioned by 
the impending national elections are 
not to he disregarded, but these are 
merely contributing factors in the 
business readjustment

Doubters Convinced.
After twenty-four' consecutive weeks, 

during which a representative list of 
wholesale quotations has disclosed a 
preponderance of recessions, it can no 
longer be logically asserted that the 
present price deflation is merely a 
passing development. The downward 
movement in some quarters, in point 
of fact, has been much more rapid 
and severe than is commonly appre
ciated. and the recent contention that 
prices would not soon return to a pre
war level does not now hold good In 
the case of certain commodities. That 
reaction from the previously inflated 
basis was inevitable, close observers 
of economic conditions had clearly 
recognized, but the change has appar
ently come as a surprise to those in
terests who had seemingly imagined 
that unnatural prices could continue 
indefinitely. Such an expectation has 
led to embarrassment and loss In not 

games mentioned “punts” so a few insta.nces, and liquidation of
merchandise at concessions, which has 
been mainly forced by consumers’ dis
inclination or inability to absorb goods 
in the former extravagant manner, 
demonstrates the weakened position of 
many sellers. Predictions that 
prices have now reached bottom may 
prove to be well founded, but there 
is no indication that the readjustment, 
as a whole, has yet been completed. 

Look for Cuts in Steel.
The tenor of reporta from the iron 

and steel industry has changed decis
ively this month, and the markets are 
developing some of the characteristics 

a year, noted in other quarters, altho in less 
pronounced degree. While it was re
cently asserted that early price de
clines were not to be expected, each 

. more numerous W6ek of late has brought yielding in
in Dublin than anywhere else in the some department, and there is more 
south and west. But, by a special general expectation now that further 
military order, all permits in the Dub- ! reductions are in prospect. Current 

1T\i .Ütr ,ct,jlave,now been withdrawn: Quotations disclose downward revi- 
,and the holders have been required to sions on several grades of pig iron and’ 

a arms in llleir Possession, finished iron and steel products, fol- 
Hereafter, any person having arms, lowing the previous easing and the 
prosecuted" ” eXp,oa‘v*s’ will he' anticipated break in coL prices 
Ptosecu . i finally materialized, with recessions of

commodities. The western farmer a 
year ago had to part with his wheat te 
the government for a hand payment of 
1245 per bushel, altho by teaming it 
across the national boundary line die 
could sell it for $2 65.. He made no 

, bargain one way or the other; Ire 
either had to take the government 
price or have his wheat remain un
sold- The price fixed ■ for sugar by 
the government was a price rfhich 
realized a profit to 
the spectacular rise in the price of 
sugar stocks abundantly proves, 
refiners say now they might have 
made more money had they been 
allowed to export, but that is a mat
ter of guess work. At any rate, a it 
embargo upon the export of nearly 
all food commodities prevailed in 
Canada for years.

Not only was no bargain made by 
which the sugar refiners were to sell 
cheaply at one time, In consideration 
of being allowed to sell at a higher 
price some other time, but the board 
of commerce had no legal power to 
enter into any such arrangement on 
behalf of the government. Its at
tempt the other day to place an em
bargo upon the importation of sugar 
was declared to be illegal, first by the 
minister of justice, then by the gover- 
nor-in-council, and finally by the re
finers themselves, speaking thru Hunt- 
toy Drummond on "Wednesday last. 
Èvon The Financial Times virtually 
yields this point when it says:

OIL

THEMagee v. Hodgins.
^ Bast Simcoe:, Hartt v. Johnston. 
Same counsel and same result as in 
the Centre Simcoe case.

Mii*

■IBREWERYrCO.
» V Toronto'// -T. VA.,WIT*©
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STEAMER WASHBURN
TO BE A TOTAL LOSS

te
PI

pi•J [e
Oct. 24.—(Private 

advices received today by Edward Farr, 
general agent here" fm« the White. Piss 
and Yukon route, stated 
steamer Washburn, sunk in six feet 
of water in ttm Litt-le Salmon River,

the Yukon River 
from White Horse, will be a total loss. 
According to Mr. Farr, the past month 
has been the heaviest from the stand
point-. of accidents in the annals of 
Alaskan and Yukon interior naviga
tion.

WWE El
ktire refiners, as

that the IMPERIAL 
K ALE à

teThe.
QO

o ^Burlesque shpw press agents often al
lude to tile leading comedians as mirth 
manufacturers.

h<160 miles down

8 w
Perhaps it’s because 

some of them use such a lot of raw ma
terial.

• «r'
pi

ORa ■ u:
In the matter of prices, it can be said 

that fcha retreat of the Toronto restaura
teurs is an orderly, not to say dignified, 
one, and gives no signs of developing into 
a rout

* * *

After all, the girl who feels that she is 
not cut out for stardom in the movies is 
no more a rarity than the man who 
doesn’t believe he could show ’em all 
how to write a scenario.

With railway passenger rates so high, 
it is possible that thirsty easterners will 
organize an old-time caravan trek 
the great Canadian desert to the 
oasis on the Pacific Coast

A young lady was beard to remark at 
the Varsity-McGill contest 
that she had always thought rugby 
a species of water polo, as the Accounts 
of the 
much.

eL

The Boys Behind the Gun. Egyptian God ii
from The Sunday World.

Th< boy© behind the gun of the 
high price of sugar is the Wholesale 
Grocers’ Guild end the pull they have 
on the retail trade, 
some kind of a deal between the sugar 
refiner and the wholesale grocers. The 
retail grocer is afraid of his life if 
he doesn’t do what the

1

Invented Beer Mcll
h,

"DEER, is a beverage of the most remote 
7^ antiquity. The Egyptian God Osiris 
is said to have taught mankind to make a 
drjnk from barley.

But if Osiris of Mythological times 
Could taste O’Keefe’s beers of the 20th 
century, the old pagan would acknow
ledge that someone has beaten him at 
his own game.

Of course, there’s

1on
occur-

11wholesale
grocer orders him to do. If he doesn’t 
he’d have to go out of business.

The attorney-general of Ontario has 
a suit against the wholesale grocers' 
association to dissolve it, and it It 
current rumor that they will tix 
tend themselves, let judgmetrr go 
against them, and an order issue for 
the breaking up of their combine, 
.tor that. In the meantime let the 
Birt Mr. Raney is not going to stand 
citizens get ready for a big break in 
the price of sugar- .early next week 
to head off, if possible, the importa- 
tion of % lot of American refined sug
ar toy the U.F.O. and other big deal
ers. There’s a lot of things going to 
break over the eugar situation. They 
say that O’Connor understands it all.

THacross
new

li

now 
•t de li

on Saturday 
was i

hnewGranting that the board of com- 
\ merce is without legal power to 

apply to the situation the remedy 
i ef its making, what about the 

equity of the case?

i Well, what about the equity of the 
cam? The refiners are unable to pro
duce any agreement with, the govern
ment, and the so-called ’’agreement" 
with the board of commerce is ad
mitted by them to be illegal. Even' 
If such an agreement had been within 

i the powers of the board, it would still 
be illegal for want of anj^ considéra- ! 
lion. When a man talks about the 
“equity” of bis case, he must mean, 
it he means anything, that he ap
peals from (he law of the land to the 
conscience of the people. What - on 
earth have the people of Canada on 
•their conscience? They paid for every 
pound of sugar they bought, and they 
paid thé refiners a handsome profit- 
The refiners rfî'dr

w
Tn many quarters, it 1s asserted that 

the reluctance of retailers ElO’Keefe’s brews may not be known 
as “Nectar for the gods’* but they 
just right for thirsty humans, and 
Imperial Ale, Lager and Stout take the 
palm for snappy, invigorating beverages 
which are relished at all

to take
losses such as are being sustained by 
manufacturers Is delaying completion 
of the readjustment, and a turn for 
the better In the situation.

-*
CANNOT CARRY ARMS

WITHOUT A PERMIT
are
oursome

i
Dublin, Oct. 24—It Is a criminal of

fence tn Ireland to have 
out a permit. The Sinn Feiners have 
plenty of weapons and 
tion to permits. When caught they 
are sentenced to terms of imprison
ment of from six months to 
They have obtained their 
taking them in raids from the" 
who have permits.

Permits have been

killed under auto
Ogdensburg, N.Y., Oct. 24—Moreneie 

S. Norton, 31 year» old. of Alexandria 
Bay, N.Y., was killed near here to
day, when an auto driven by hi» father, 
Stephen Norton, ran into a ditch. The 
younger man wa© pinned under the 
machine and his neck broken. He died 
while being taken to the Ogdensburg 
Hospital. 6

arms with-
Mseasoi^.

You can’t buy Nectar, but you can get 
O’Keefe’s at any cafe, hotel or restaurant.

The Gas Company.pay no atten- J.
The seventy-second annual report 

of the Consumers' Gas Company was 
issued on Saturday. The quantity of 
gas wld during the year was 10 28 
per cent, greater than the previous 
year, and the outomer© increased 
5.760. The profits realized for the 
year were |1,240,874.47, against «965.- 
417.77 the previous year, when 8427,- 
064.41 had to be borrowed from the 
reserve fund, The surplus of 3129.- 
708.93 on profit and loss account this 
year has been returned to the 
account.

Ho-
Sold at all hotels, restaurants and cafes, 
/ and in case lots by your grocer.

Smarms by- 
people Keu

M

O’Keefe’s
TORONTO

mMonday, November 
1st, will be last day 
for payment of Water 
Rates. Pay now.

r
Bui

reserve
The report announces the 

retirement of Sir Edmund Osier from 
the .directorate after service in (his 

I eonitocUott sinoe 1901.

Phone - Main 4202 Goi
so mu<h money that Bn
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OFFICIALLY OPENS 
EARLSCOURT PARK-**HSBSSa

vMANY PETTY THEFTS IN
TODMORDEN VICINITY USES CROWBAR TO 

GATHER PARSNIPSCORNER

1 The Sterling Bank
I

Much petty thieving is prevelent in 
the Todmorden district at the present 
time. A few nights ago a pump was 
taken from the well at the 
Baptist church, corner of Bee street 
and Pape avenue, and a buggy was 
removed from the front of a house on 
Go wan avenue and later found at the 
rear of a dwelling on the same street.

Lumber and other building material 
from houses iff course of erection 
have been stolen. The county con
stables are working on the cases.

In connection with the water instal- 
ation for the eastern section of York 
township, the first reading of the by
law has been passed by York Township 
Council, and preparations are being 
made for appearing before the On
tario Railway/ Board to obtain sanc
tion and to define the water area.

Ladies’Dressing Gowns
of Eiderdown and Cotton Velour

ferocious beasts. If h« 
bn in his hands at the 
k-ould have smashed that 
ksk out of existence, 
turntable spasm passed, 
led Whittaker's room, to 
Lonsolate youth lying on 
Rio awake, and sharing 
pc ceiling. -
b said cheerily. "Had a
[rest?"
pr." muttered the ittve- 
I his eyes dully on the 
l doctor chap doped me, 
lyhow. I slept till I heard 
I in the bath."
\ ankle?”
Look here, Mr. Anmath- 
[eem to understand this 
fc. Bar jokes» (how long 
In here ?"
I> you mean?”

if least. After that, you 
I to (hop about on one i

| re in ray place, would vV 
lied a week?”
le could 1 do? Even 
I a crutch Is impossible 
the strain on the liga-

Imoved involuntarily, and 
I sharp reminder that his 
ps not exaggerating his

I he said sullenly. "What

lx o'clock. Betty will 
line tea and an egg be-

k ey isn't up yet ?”

lusciously, ArmathwiAte 
I studied formality of 
Icllvey." He fully appre- 
lent. He was a stranger 
le kept at arm's length, 
le crippled Percy held 
lad vantage. The younger 
I he as insolent as he 
Ithwaite was muzzled.
I j^Rthlng for youT" he

Lay?"
I he pain is very bad, an 
re. soaked in cold water,
It he burning sensation."
Its. I'll wait till the doc-

Mayor Church Performs Cere
mony Amid Scenes of 

Great Enthusiasm.

Sergeant Carradus Dies After 
Lingering Illness—Notable 

War Rcorth

new The Danforth Salvation Army 
Holds Festival to Raise 

Instrument Money.

1
of Canada I

4In large assortment of new sty»es 
with girdles to match and edged with 
•atin ribbon. The velours are ob
tainable in assorted figured designs 
In wide choice of colors, while the

e of 1Save, Because—
The result of thrift is not 
sacrifice—but profit.

Maurice Cecil Cumulus, returned veter
an, late of the 71th Battalion, 1U Ethel- 
wyn avenue, uied on Friday In Graven- 
hurst sanitarium from tuberculosis after 
a lingering illness, in lus 2ô(h year, 
is survived by ills widow.

The tuner, winch will be carried out 
with military honors, will leave L. W. 
Trull’s undertaking parlors, 80 Danforth 
avenue, this .afternoon, for Mount Pleas
ant

With flaming torches and a proces
sion of Earlsoourt boy scouts, led by 
Robert Kirk, a South African war vet
eran, and members of the B. I. A. and 
a police officer, the ceremony of open
ing the new Earlscourt Park at the 
corner of Lansdowne and St. Clair, 
took place on Saturday night. Mayor 
Church, the board of control and 
members of the parks department all 
had a part in the ceremony. Mounted 
on an improvised stand and with Geo. 
Wills presiding, the mayor received an 
ovation and said how glad he was to 
be present in such a patriotic district 
as Earlscourt. He had great pleasure 
in declaring the park, officially opened 
to the public. He congratulated the 
district on its enterprise, wishing it 
the best of luck.

Controller A. Maguire followed end 
said the community spirit in this sec
tion was well known. “The name of 
Earlscourt," said the controller, “was 
the proper name for the park, altiio 
there had been some who would have 
had the name changed. Earlscourt re
quests of the city are always moder
ate, and you may always be sure of a 
ready hearing in all matters of neces
sary community progress,” He touch
ed on the suggestion of lowering the 
car tracks on St. Clair wihich had been 
promised for some time, but whether 
the extra assessments for such a pur
pose would be satisfactory to taxpay
ers he could not say.

Controllers Ramsden and Joe Gib
bons also congratulated Earlscourt on 
its achievement.

Parks Commissioner Chambers got 
a rousing reception for work done on 
the new park and the interest he has 
taken in it. Chairman Beamish, of the 
parks department and Exhibition 
grounds, was also well received, Mr. 
Chambers promising that lacrosse, 
hockey, skating, football and baseball 
would be arranged In the new park.

Mrs. Hamilton, the lady alderman 
for ward 5, spoke a few words of con
gratulation. Owing to the lengthy pro
gram Chairman Wills did not call upon 
the aldermen for ward 6, Messrs. Geo. 
Btrdsall, D. c. MacGregor and Brook 
Sykes to speak, altho they had all 
worked and voted for the purchase, 
when It came before the council.

Several thousand people were pre
sent and the B. I. A. Band of 20 pieces 
played selections during the evening. 
Community . singing was taken up, 
which the people thoroly enjoyed.

One of the most impressive sights 
ofter the speaking was the lighting of 
the huge bonfire with material which 
had been supplied by'the Harris abba- 
toir and the merchants, and the march
ing and counter-marching of the Earls
court iboy scouts to the number of 
about two hundred in charge of Scout
master Bertram Undo, the lighted 
torches making an unusual and weird 
effect, lighting up the entire neighbor
hood.
. The demonstration was arranged by 
the British Imperial Association and 
was a fitting reminder of the accom 
plishment of a project that had been 
fought for by leading local people for 
the past five years. Harold Parfrey 
acted as master of ceremonies.

Thanksgiving services were held in 
the Earlscourt Central Methodist 
Church yesterday when the church 
was prettily decorated for the occasion 
with fruits, vegetables and flowers 
Rev. E. Crossley Hunter, pastor, deliv
ered appropriate sermons and spoke of 
the splendid generosity of the members 
and friends who attended the church 
Special hymns were gendered by the 
choir and Norman March was the sol
oist. Alfred Campbell presided at the 
piano.

'Rev. Herbert Dunnioo, of the Baptist 
Church in England and World Broth
erhood Movement, was t)ie preacher at 
the morning service at St. David’s 
Presbyterian Churuh yesterday morn
ing. In the afternoon he gave an 
address to the men’s brotherhood of 
the church. Pres. Huntley presided 
and there was a large attendance.

A meeting of the Earlscourt Poultry 
and Pet Stock Association was held 
Saturday night in the committee rooms 
1233 St. Clair ave., when final ar
rangements were made for the first 
annual show to take place this week 
in. Kenwood Hall. T. Abrams, show 
superintendent, reported the receipt 
of a large number of special prizes 
donated by Lady Eaton for the re
turned soldiers’ and school children’s 
section. R. R. Harris, president, oc
cupied the chair.

-, ■Owing to the bard nature of the 
ground, a most peculiar method was 
adopted to gather In hie parsnip crop 
last week by a Bellwoods Parte plot- 
holder.

According to Geo. R. Ellis of the 
East End Citizens’ Committee, who 
was an interested spectator, the gar
dener, armed with a digging fork, 
garden spade, crowbar and axe, 
tackled the job. Loosening the earth 
with the fort around each root,- he 
cleared the top earth away, and 
using the crowbar delved to the 
depth of over 18 inches, and finally 
chopped the parsnips out with the 
axe. The parsnips, Mr. Ellis stated, 
were on the average * inches in 
diameter and 18 Inches long, and in 
excellent condition.

Eiderdowns come In choice rang 
plain colors in light or dark shades. i iI 1

Ladies’ Waists 1He
Iare offered inExceptional values 

Ladies’ Silk Georgette Crepe de Chine 
and Plain White Voile Waiets. These 
can be had from a wide choice of 
new and dainty styles, neatly trim
med in the latest vogue, the silks 
being obtainable in big choice of fash
ionable colors.

1
I

1z
1Cemetery. -

The late Sgt. Carmdus, who was born 
ill the east end, was well known and 
popular with a large cirels^of friends. 

-, . , , He was employed as clerk in the water-Sllk Underskirts w™'.ks department, City Hall.
The deceased was twice wounded while 

Greatly reduced in price. They aie overseas. Enlisting at the outbreak of
made from heavy quality fine silk war with tbe 3rd Battalion, he was
that will give excellent wear. The '‘wounded and gassed at the battle of 
flounce to accordion pleated with Festubert. Returning to Toronto and re
elastic waist band. The colors are enlisted in the 74th Battalion, he lost
black, rose, sand, copen, nile and » limb at the Somme in 1917. He held
paddy green. Regular $9.50 quality, the singular honor of being the best snip- 
Clearlng at *7.00 each. er in England, receiving the highest

* 1e . -. , marks of any soldier in the British Isles.
Accordion Pleated Skirts

Made from good quaiity All-wool 
Berge In navy and black only. Very 
special at $10.00 each.

Mall Orders Carefully . Filled.

8 1
I

RATEPAYERS’ RALLY 
MEETS OBSTACLES dominion line]Europe!

in the evening, when a special mes
sage was delivered by the pastor af
ter which they adjourned' to the base
ment hall, where an “at home” and 
an enjoyable social hour was spent.

A meeting of the North Riverdale 
Ratepayers’ Association wlil be held 
at an early date, when the report 
of the hospital committee will be 
discussed. According to A. J. -Smith, 
president, all lodges, churches, soci
eties and other eastern organizations 
will (be asked to appoint three dele
gates to a united deputation to ap
pear before the city council to press 
the claim of the east end for a hos
pital in any location «last of the 
River Don.

f’
!

Misunderstanding About Use 
of Eglinton Town Hall 

Causes Delay.

Under the auspices of the DanfoVth 
Corps, Salvation Army, a well at
tended musical festival was held at 
the Allen Theatre, Danforth avenue, 
yesterday afternoon’ when the fol
lowing artists contributed: Mrs. Sim- 
mame, R. J. Roberts,' Chester Song
sters. Gladys Turley, Sister H. 
Moore and the Salvation Army band.

An interesting address was given 
on the work in China by Salvation 
Army officers in native costumes. Re
presentatives were present from the 
Todmorden branch. Sons of England, 
G.W.V.A., G.A.U.V.
Men’s Association, 
who presided, stated that the object 
of the festival was to raise funds for 
band instruments. The objective is 
$1.000. and thanks to the splendid 
efforts of the committee nearly $800 
has been collected.

The chairman paid a tribute to 
William Tyler, convenor, thru whose 
efforts nearly $100 has been handed 
in, Mr. Tyler presenting a valuable 
cornet worth *50 to the band. About 
$44 was collected as a result of the 
musical festival.

■sa®1»
LIVERPOOL. ’ ’

, IVom Tortland. From 
■ • Dee, 4 
... Deo. 11 1 V/Halifax. 

Dee, 3 
Dec. 15

Canada ........
Megan tic ....The annual meeting of the North To

ronto Ratepayers’ Association was held 
Saturday evening in the Eglinton town 
hall. Owing to seme misundefbtending 
at the city hall, the board of control 
had not granted the application of the 
association for the use of the hall, al
tho the meeting was called for. 8 o’clock. 
At nine the twelve persons present were 
patiently waiting outside, and it looked 
as if the meeting would have to be an 
open air one. Finally after Property 
Commissioner Chisholm had been called 
up the meeting opened.

The following were elected officers 
for the coming season: President, R. 
L. Baker (re-elected for the fifth year); 
first vice-president, E. Durand; second 
vice-president, T. S. Henderson; secre
tary- treasurer, A. M. Warren; executive 
committee of eleven members was also 
elected with power to add (to its num
ber.

|
N AMERICAN LINE

«T-„i.\?7*CHESB(>UltG—SOBTHAMPTON
Se? .v.’.v.v.v.’.SS SR .IBS,!

«ed Star line Steamers—Call at Antwerp.

Meteorological Office. Toronto, Oct. 24. 
—(8 p.m.)—Pressure is relatively low 
over the northern portion of the conti
nent. and highest over the middle Pacific 
states. The weather has been fair today 
over the greater portion of the Dominion.

Minimum and maximum temperatures ; 
Prince Rupert, 40, 4S; Victoria, 46, 52; 
Vancouver, 48. 56; Oalgary, 30, 58; Medi
cine Hat, 38, 66; Moose Jaw, 34, 54; Sas
katoon, 30, 51; Winnipeg, 32, 54, Port 
Arthur, 88, 54; White River, 42, 48; Parry 
Sound, 46, 64; London, 46, 73; Toronto, 
40, 66; Kingston, 42, 64; Ottawa. 34, 68; 
Montreal, 40, 64; Quebec, 36, 68; Halifax, 
54, 62.

:

-211-23 YONGE ST., COR. SHUTER ST„ 
TORONTO.
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1AUTO FATALITY 
AT PARRY SOUND

and Business 
W. H. Barafleld,Ladies’ and U A TO 

Gentlemen’s “M I O
ef all kinds cleaned, dyed and Remodeled. 

Work excellent. Prlcee reasonable. 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS.

Phene N. 5186. 566 Yonge St.

Lapland 
Finland ...
SSXrd

f

iWHITE STAR LINE
^ NBWÏoWÆvSoiHM' 12
222® .............. *.............N*v. 6|Dee. Il ian, is

..........................Nov. »0|De«. 841,Inn. 88
NBW. YORK—AZORES—GIBRALTAR-^ * 

NAPLES—GENOA.

aarwrsii

v —Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay, Otta

wa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence—Med. 
crate winds; showers In seme localities, 
but mostly fair;, stationary or slightly 
lower temperature.

Lower t>t. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Fresh "’winds, chiefly south anti 
west; a few scattered showers, but gen
erally fair; not much change in tem
perature.

Maritime Provinces—Fresh southerly 
to southwesterly winds; a few scattered 
showers, but generally fair; not much 
change in temperature.

Lake Superior—Moderate to fresh 
Ujinds, mostly westerly; generally fair; 
not much change in temperature.

Manitoba—Fair; not much change in 
temperature.

Saskatchewan and Alberta—Mostly fair; 
not mtch change in temperature.

Man Under the Influence of 
Liquor Tries to Steer, and 

Car Overturns „
MILLER & SONS Adriatic

Largest Wholesale and Retail 
Florists In Canada.

PHONES 1 KENWOOD 180 and" 101.
TORONTO.

% -
The matter of the Smith Monument 

Company, locating In new premises on 
Merton street, was brought up. In view 
of the fact that the board of control 
had reported against this application, it 
was decided that a deputation wait on 
the city council at today’s meeting and 
request that Merton street on the south 
side be taken out of the restricted area 
and placed in the business area.

E. V. Donneily outlined at some length 
the proposed campaign for the coming 
secession fight and stated that a pamph
let is now being compiled with statis
tics which will be placed in the hands 
of every resident in this section in about 
a week’s time.

A representative mealing of the mem
bers of Yonge street Methodist Church 
was held in, the church when a brother
hood was organized. The officers were 
elected, G. Carr as president, and H. 
Spencer secretary. A special committee 
was also appointed who will outline a 
program for the future.

North Toronto Rifle Club held its re
gular shoot Saturday" evening when some 
good scares were put up by several 
members. The club has now got off to 
a good start and good attendances are 
recorded a.t the regular shoots held every 
Wednesday and Saturday evenings. The 
various competitions will not start until 
Christmas.

The choir of St. Clement's Anglican 
Church yesterday morning visited the 
Davisville Hospital and led the singing 
there at the service under the leader
ship of S. C. Holley, organist and choir
master. Mr. Holley has just returned 
from an extended trip to Chicago and 
resumed his duties yesterday.

Many complaints are heard about the 
great pressur e of gas on a Sunday morn
ing in North Toronto between the hours 
of twelve and two. Complaints have been 
lodged with the gas company, but so 
far with no result.

Special services were held yesterday 
at Eglinton Baptist Chureji, conducted 
by the Rev. Mr. Wintermute of Weston. 
Special music was rendered.

LAUDER AVENUE, Parry Sound, Ont., Oct. 23.—(By 
Canadian Press.)—The first fatal auto
mobile accident which ha's occurred 
here happened yesterday, when a car 
driven by Roy Christenson of this 

’town, in which wae Emil Kangie of 
Waubamic as a passenger, ran into a 
ditch on the Great North road, about 
four miles north of this place- An in
quest was held last evening on the 
body of Kangie-by Iîr. Limbert, coro
ner, without a jury. From the evi
dence it was shown that Emil Kangie, 
who was a 19-year-old Finlander, was

A well-attended meeting of the 
Riverdale Horticultural Society was 
held at J. Stronach’s residence, -26 
Browning avenue, Saturday evening, 
when the program for the ensuing 
half year was outlined and arrange
ments made for a series pt eight 
lectures on gardening subjects. A 
program for the women’s section’ was 
also decided upon-

With regard to the old cannon now 
lying in the mud in (Riverdale - Park, 
near the. viaduct, A. J. Smith said 
repeated requests to mount this -val
uable war relic in Withrow Parte 
have been made to Parks Commis
sioner Chas. Chambers, but without 
effect.
spaces at the ends of the Bloor street 
viaduct were beautified by the parks 
department and put in shape for next 
spring." said Mr. Smith.

The secretary was instructed to get 
in touch with the parks committee 
in this regard.

RATES FOR NOTICES■lnging a nurse, by the 
need proper attention 
few days.”

lon’t let me keep you. I 
sleep another hour or go." 
d tomorrow morning.)

gea endNotices of Births, Mar
Deaths not over 60 words ..........

Additional words each 5c. No Lodge 
Notices to be included in Funeral 
Announcements.

In Mémorisai Notices ..........................
Poetry and quotations up to 4
lines, additional ......................... in,,
For each additional 4 lines or
traction of 4 lines ............................

Cards ot Thanks (Bereavement) ... 1.00

$1.00

GREECE PREPARED 
FOR KING’S DEATH

.60

.60

.50
THE BAROMETER.

Venizelos Believes Constan
tine Will Not Interfere With 

the Succession.

Wind. 
3 N.

Ther. Bar. 
48 29.68

Time.
8 a.m
Noon.................... 59
2 p.m 
4 p.m 
8 p.m

DEATHS.
BEACH—On Saturday, Oct. 23, 1920, at 

St. Michael’s Hospital, as result of ac
cident, Mary üfeach, in her 60th year, 
dearly-beloved mother of Eric and 
Douglas Beach of Ottawa.

Funeral from her late residence, 4 45, 
Rose avenue, Toronto, Tuesday, 26th 
Inst, at 1.30 p.m. Service at 2 p.m., at 
St. James’ Cathedral. Interment in St.
John s Cemetery.

Yorkshire (England) papers please 
copy.

CUNNINGHAM—At her parents’ resi
dence. 104 Gothic avenue, Toronto, on 
Sunday, Oat, 24, 'Grace Constance, 
dearly-beloved daughter of Mw and 
Mrs. W. C. Cunningham, aged 22 years.

Funeral on Tuesday, at 3 p.m.7"1o 
Park Lawn Cemetery.

CLUFF—Eliza Graham, beloved wife of 
the late Richard Cluff, and mother of 
Isaac Cluff. died on October 24, at 9 
p.m.

Funeral notice later.
;QILMOUR—On Saturday, Oct. 23, 1920,
\ William Gilmour, beloved husband of 

Mary A. O’Brien.
Funeral from his home, 241 Grace 

•treet, Tuesday, Oct. 26, at 9 a.m., to 
Bt. Francis Church, Grace street. In
terment at Mount Hope Cemetery. 
Please omit flowers.

GOODMAN—At Toronto General Hos
pital, on Saturday, October 23, Marcus 
Paul Goodman, beloved husband of 
Elizabeth Goodman, age 68 yearsk 

k Funeral from his late residence, 222 
J&mefte street, on Monday, at 2 p.m., 
to Prospect Cemetery.

GOWER—On Friday, Oct. 22, 1 at her 
home, 40 Dupont street, Sarah Emma, 
wife of the late Benjamin S. Gower.

Funeral Monday, Oct. #5, In Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery, 2.30.

GRANT—At St. Michael's Hospital, Sat
urday. Oct. 23, 1920, Gordon D, Grant, 
eleventh son of Mrs. Frances Grant.

Funeral from residence, 30% Grant 
•treet, Tuesday, Oct. 26, at 2.30 p.m. 
Interment St. John’s Cemetery, Nor
way,

McGUlGAN—On Saturday, Oct. 23, at 
her parents’ residence. Mount Albert, 
Lucy R., beloved Infant daughter of 
Frank and Lucy Prout McGuigan, age 
8 mon lits.

Funeral from 833 Dundas St. E.r 
Monday, at 10 o’clock. Interment in 
Mount Hope Cemetery.

THOBURN—On Saturday, Oct. 23, at 
Toronto. Martha Thobura, widow of the 
late Doiphus Thobura.

Sc tv ice at the residence of her daugh
ter, id rij. A. E. Keys, 339 Dovercourt 
road, on Monday, at 8 p.m. Funeral 
leaving on C.P.R., 10 p.m. train, for 
interment at Almonte, Ont.

WATSON—On Friday, October 22, Verna 
Elizabeth. Jeffrey, in her 29th year, be
loved wife of Roy Henry Watson, 141 
Boston avenue.

Funeral from her late residence 
Tuesday, at 2 p.m., for interment al 
Norway Cemetery.

63 29.67 3 S.

58 29.54 3 E.
. Mean of day, 56: difference from 

average, 13 above; highest, 66; lowest,

somewhat under the influence of liquor, 
and had been bothering Christenson 
to let him drive the cra and, finally 
saying he could drive it bette# than 
The driver, put his hands on the steer
ing wheel, causing the car to swerve 
and take the ditch, turning completely 
over and around, facing In the oppo
site direction in which it had been 
driven.

64
'•It is high time that the

Athens ,Oct. 24. — The condition 
ot King Al «mander today remained 

Professor Delbet, the

Saturday's highest temperature, 61; 
Saturday’s lowest temperature, 46. most grave.

French specialist, arrived today and 
immediately held a consultation with 
the other physicians in, attendance on 
the king.

Premier Ventzetoe, when interviewed 
today, said he hoped for King Alex
ander’s recovery, but that it 
necessary to be prepared. He believ
ed Prince Paul, brother oh King Alex
ander, would not be prevented freon 
taking the throne by former King 
Constantine, as Constantine, he de
clared, would learn from the coming 
elections that there was no prospect 
for his return and that it was 
leas for him to barehis spn from «16 
throne.

The premier asserted- that English 
or French candidates far the . throne 
were not being considered.

If the king dies before October 29th 
the old Chamber will be reconvened 
but if death occurs after that date a, 
new dhamber will be called.

'STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
IFrom

Antwerp 
York. .Southampton 
York Z........Havre

AtSteamer
Princess Matolk.New York 
Mauretania.
Kochambeau 
Roussillon...
Ferd. Palasciano.New York 
Ke d’ltalla 
Sachem...
Canada...

Pinned Under the Car.
Christenson was thrown out of the 

car, but Kangie was pinned under it, 
his head being under the car. Chris
tenson was able, before assistance, to 
lift the car off the injured man and 
when help came the car was got back on 
the road, and with the injured man 
headed for St. Joseph's Hospital here, 
but he died before reaching it. After 
hearing the witnesses called, the coro
ner found that the accident was due to 
the act of Kangie, and acquitted the 
driver of blame. The father of Kangie, 
who was a first-class foreman In rock 
blasting, was killed near here in the 
construction of the Canadian Northern 
Railway some years ago.

“Democracy in Religion" was the 
subject of Rev. John J. Coulter’s ser
mon preached at the morning service 
in Danforth Methrtdist Church yes
terday 'before a crowded oongrega- 

The preacher said the bias 
against democracy or brotherhood 
was a “bias of heart or conscience 
rather than that of intellect, a lack 
of good will rather than of thinking, 
sometimes showing itself in the play 
pf tvyo children; in financial strata 
In the city, and in the questions of 
sex and in the division of the basis 
of color. The preacher referred to 
the quotation from Kipling, “for east 
is east and west is west, and ne’er 
the twain shall blend.”

“There is no basis for a dead level 
of equality," said the preacher. “Such 
a level would mean a flat level of re
ward and a flat level of effort, and 
the result would produce stagnation. 
The world, however, was riph enough 
to provide food, clothing and shelter, 
as well as provision for old age. if 
conditioned by the industrial peace
fulness and the brotherhood of man. 
Proceeding, the preacher emphasized 
the fact that just as the world hqs 
plenty for everyone, so the Christian 
neglect or ill-will, their rellgfloud 
men and it Is a singular duty to so 
order the religious life of the world 
that every man gets his religious 
opportunity. Referring to the danger 
of refusing to give men their rights 
in material things, the preacher said: 
’’There is a 'more • serious danger, 
namely, that of refusing men by 
neguect or ill-will their religious 
rights. According to the statement 
some time ago of a Russian traveler, 
most of the 200 leading Bolshevist 
authorities of Petrograd were Jews 
from the east side in New York."

The preacher asked the question, 
if they had got all that a Christian 
country could give them? It is safe 
to say,” he wnt on, “that a Chris
tian country had failed to do what it 
might have done, and to deny them 
their material rights was dangerous. 
In the same manner the yellow peril 
is a menace which stares the Chris
tian world in the face."

A young people’s service ,was held

New
INew

New York .. .Marseilles 
Naples

New Y'ork ..........Naples
Liverpool 
Montreal

h\ jwa»
. .Halifax 
Liverpool

FIRE AT DEER PARK t
DOES HEAVY DAMAGE

nse-
An outbreak of fire from some unknown 

cause, occurred at the three-storey solid 
brick house on the Peterman estate, cor
ner of Forest Hill road and Spadina 
avenue, Saturday night, resulting in $4,000 
damage.

The building.has been vacant for some 
time.
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jTWELVE MEN QUALIFY
FOR MEDICAL PRACTICE

1
:

LITTLE GIRL IS VICTIM
OF RIFLE ACCIDENT

STREET CAR DELAYS The offleiaj bulletin, issued at 1 
o'clock this afternoon, said Prqf. Del 
pet, after a clinical bacteriological ex
amination, diagnosed the ailment of 
the king as the most acute blood poi
soning, coupled with severe conges
tion of the lungs, The bulletin de
clared that the king's condition was 
very grave.

Montreal, Que., Oct. 24—Dr. II. W.
registrar of the Medical 

announces that
Powell,
Council of Canada, 
the following candidates are included 
among those who have successfully 
passed the council’s examinations 
for registration on the Canada Medi
cal Register: J. K. Gordon, Winnipeg; 
W. H. Hastier, Edmonton; F. N. K. 

i Falls, Ottawa; M. Mackson, Alexan
dria, Ont-; T. D.*McGregor, Schrieber, 
Onf.; R.
Prairie, Man.; W. T. Pocack, Belle
ville, Ont.; H. J. Rob il lard, Ottawa; 
N, j. Seely, San Antonio, Texas; W. 
J. Stevens, Arnprior, QnL; J. 
Street, Vancouver. B.C.t C. J- Wil
loughby, Kamloops, B.C..

This is a qualification accepted by 
all the provinces In Canada for lic
ense to practice.

ASaturday. October 23. 1920.
Bloor cars, eastbound. de

layed 5 minutes at 8.34 a.m.. 
at, Bloor and Bathurst, by 
auto stuck on track.

Yonge, Avenue Road and 
Dupont cars, southbound, de
layed ■ 15 minutes at 5.05 p.m., 
at College and Yonge, by 
parade.

Carlton cars, 
delayed 15 inimités 
P.m., at College and Yonge, 
by parade.

Belleville, Ont., Oct. 24. — (Special) 
—Margaret Crawford, aged seven 
years, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Crawford, who reside near Mar
mora Village, Inflicted injuries upon 
herself while handling a gun, result
ing in (her death. It appears that 
the parents went to Marmora Village 
iahd left their youngest son, Rglp.d 
nine yeans, and Margaret at home. 
Apparently the children got a .44 
repeating rifle. The gun had one 
cartridge in the magazine. The oth
er cartridge had been put away 
out of reach. It seems they pumped j 
the cartridge into place and the lad I 
states the left the house for a minute 
and while out heard a shot, and when 
he ran in (his sister was lying on the 
floor with the bullet ’hole thru her 
just below the throat. Death was al
most instantaneous.

!
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BUY ATHENS CHURCH.
Brock ville, Ont., Oct. 24—The for

mer St. Paul’s Presbyterian Church 
in Athens has-been purchased by the 
Standard Church of America, Billion 
Horner’s jrect. *

PERIAL 
ALE j westbound, 

at 5.05
B. McQuay, Portage la

Sunday Delays.
Bathurst cars, both ways, 

delayed 6 minutes at 12.03 
P.m., at Front and John, by 
train.

Dundas cars, west bound, 
delayed 6 minutes at 9.15 
p.m., at lansdowne, by auto 
stuck on track.

------ !

Headache 1

/ \MAY RAISE $50,000 
FOR SASKATOON COLLEGE

/ Resulting from sluggigh \
/ action of the liver and bgwels \ 

is quickly relieved by the use of "• 
Or. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills.’ *t

$

SUPREME COUNCIL
■» TO MEET LEAGUEWashington, Oct. 24.—The United 

Lutheran Church, in biennial conven
tion here yesterday, adopted a special 
committee report, that the Lutheran 
College at Saskatoon, Canada, be 
granted permission to raise $50,000 in 
the bonds of the church.

The convdhtion requested the mis
sion board of the-m>rthwest synod to 
co-operate with the* education board 
in the work. J ____

Harper, customs broker, S9 West Wel
lington street, corner Bay, Adelaide 4682.Beer « One pill e dose. 25c, a be*, \ 

i all dealers. j

Dr. Chases 
K&lTPflls

WOMAN INJURED.
J. Bedser, 129 Mavety street, noti

fied ^Police Station No. 9, West To
ronto, that at 12.05 Saturday morning 
he saw a woman knocked down by an 
auto at the corner of Keele and Dun
das streets, there being injury to her 
leg. She was taken away by the 
driver. Tha^police have no other re- 
ord.

-/
Oct. 23.—Premiers Lloyd 

George of Great Britain and Delacroix 
of Belgium are said to have agreed 
upon a meeting of the supreme council 
at Geneva during the session of the 
Assembly of the League of Nations, 
which is to be hold there next Novem
ber, according to a Brussels despatch 
to The Echo de Paris.

Paris,

FRED. W. MATTHEWS CO,Jost remote 
God Osiris 
to make a

!
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

665 SPADINA AVENUE
Telephone College 791.
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X TlIN MEMORIAM.
MARTIN—In loving memory of John 

Albert Martin, son of John and Eliza 
J. Martin, of Wexford, who departed 
this life Oct. 25, 1918.

( weu., i’m oh.th e.

».X XHow can we on earth forget thee,
Broken tho the circle be;

. Some day we in heaven will meet thee, 
Reunited there we'll be. w Ji■er. —Sister.
MARTIN—In loving memory of our only 

fion. John Albert Martin, died Oct. 25. 
1918.

»k I
0

Itlsar ton of my bosom you have gone 
froih our gaze.

Jlqt the tears of your mother still drop ' 1 — I

1v-s! your grave;
and forgotten by some you may be. 

Uut dear in our memory for ever you 
J' win be.
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FCLUBS 
ORGANIZE

DELOPS DRAW 
WITH THE SCOTTISH

CURLINGAT HOME 
AND ABROADRUGBY SOCCERRESULTS

RECORDS ••• A'. •
6
: SIRLOCAL SOCCER SCORESHARVARD DEFEATED 

PRAYING COLONELS
ARGONAUTS WILL CINCH TITLE 

BY WINNING ONE MORE GAME
RUGBY RESULTSVARSITY SUPERIOR 

IN ALL-ROUND WORK
The local soccer games on Saturday re

sulted as follows :Ontario Union.
4Arlingtons

Tigers____

Beliwoods.

............5 Argos II.
—Intermediate.—

............19 Dundas
—Junior O.R.FTJ.—
.............. 45 Broadview Y. .. 0

0 Four.
32 Trinity

Upper Canada.. .19 St. Andrews .
Intercollegiate.

—Senior—
..........13 McGill .............
—Intermediate.—

Western Univer. .8 Varsity II. ...
City League.

—Midget—
_.... .’32 Falcons ........

—Junior—
........ 11 St. Michaels .
........ 14 Osslngton ...

Big Four.
...........10 ' Ottawa .........
........  7 Montreal ....
Interscholastic.

..........13 Galt ...A....
Playgrounds.
—Junior.—

.......... 32 Norway ....
Exhibition.

.......... 11 Orillia C.I. ..

T. and D. League.
—Brigden Cup—
........ 0 British Imperial .. 2$ Lancashire

U.V.L....................... 3 Willys
Old Country
Cowans.........
All Scots...,

The Surprise of the Week-End 
in T. & D. Soccer 

Circles.

i StartiCentres’ Captain Burst Into 
Tears Over First Loss in 

Four Years.

»4 Brampton
1 Devonians

2 Street Railway ... 0 
—Guy Lxmg Cup—

Dom. Express... 1 D. S. C. R,............... 9
..........  4 Victorias ...........
—First Division—
..........  3 Scottish .............

Junior League
—Siberry Cup—Second Round—

Cedarvale..............  1 Lint eld A.............
—Second Division—

Davenport R*e... 2 Dunlop R.............
—Juvenile League.

0 Davenports ....
0 Llnfleld Rovers .. 4 

—Bailey Cup, Second Round—
3 Beavers

Defeating McGill Champions 
Before Great Crowd at 

the Stadium.

Little Bl 4 BiOarsmen Awakened Sleepy Senators at Ottawa with Rude 
jilt, Winning Their Fourth Straight Victory in the 

Interprovin cial Union.

C. School 1Ridley
6

Varsity 0DaviesTI The suiprise of the week-end in soccer 
the draw of Dunlaps with ScottishDunlope 3 Lauri

today > 
staying 
p. week 
Handic: 
by stic
; cat a
footed
pounds
pace to
Lean's
distant-
part ou
otennin;
the Rot
Laurel

6 At Boston—Harvard football finesse, 
weight gnd endurance triumphed over 
Centre College individual gridiron bril- 

l llancy on Saturday afternoon in one of 
the most thrilling and sensational inter- 

‘ sectional games played in many years. 
” ARiho defeated 31 to 14. the Danville 

(Ky.) collegians departed for the south 
with the praises of the football experts 

0 ringing in their ears, for they gave a 
wonderful exhibition of the game con
sidering the handicaps under which a 
small college of 300 boys labor in meet
ing a team of Harvard caliber, 
"praying colonels" 
players are known in thefr home sec
tion, matched effort for effort with the 
Crimson and at the close .of the first 
'two periods had fought themselves into 
an even break with Harvard, the score 
standing 14 to 14. It was Centres first 
defeat in four years.

That the Harvard capita in and coaches 
realized the really remarkable spirit and 
play of the southerners was demonstrat
ed by a scene which took place almost 
immediately after the game, when the 
teams met in the Harvard 
quarters. There Captain Horween of the 
winning eleven went up to Captain Al
vin McMillln and congratulating him 
upon his team and wonderful Individual 
playing, offered the ball, used in the 
game as a trophy. McMIHin, dust cov
ered and well-nigh exhausted by his ef
forts personally to wrest victory from 
the crimson, burst into tears and refused 
the ball with the remark that 'Yo the 
victor l>elongs the spoils,”

The Harvard leader endeavored to per
suade McMillln to accept the bald with 
tlie statement, "You deserve it. You 
are the greatest backfleld player I ever 
saw."

Centre's quarterback persisted In his 
refusal, however, on the ground that his 
team had not won the game, which, he 
said, was the best and cleanest it had 
ever taken part, in, and, therefore, did 
not deserve the ball for its trophy case.

The statements of the rival captains 
typified what was a most remarkable 
game, filled with dazzling individual and 
team feats which kept thousands of 
spectators on edge for almost every 
minute of the play. Clean, hard foot
ball featured the ci-ntest from the open
ing to the closing blast of the referee's 
whistle.

Centre players had come on the field 
after the team’s cuctomary prayers in 
the dressing-room with Coach Moran 
and President W. A. Ganflell of the 
college. Defeat did not imply failure of 
their prayer, one of them said after the 
contest, as the team prays, not to win, 
but that its members may do their best.

The collegians were outweighed about 
tern pounds to the man, but In Captain 
McMillln, , quarterback, and Weaver, 
centre, were possessed of two members 
of Walter Camp’s 1919 All-American 
team.

Governor Edwin P,

was 
;in the league.

U V.L. again showed their class by 
beating the Willys-Overland. The motor 

played with ten men tin entire

Varsity smothered McGill’S trick plays 
on Saturday before a jammed stadium, 
13 to 7. It was a great surprise and 
jolt tb last season's champions, and on 
form Toronto should repeat at Montreal 
and land the title. Varsity was superior 
in every department, notauly behind the 
line, Breen and Mackenzie catching, run-

2Ottawa, Oct. 24.—Toronto Argonauts Pugh, Park, Rodden, Everett, Smith, Gil- 
have a full Nelson on the championship hooley and Young, 
of the Inter-provincial Amateur Football ^“irS.KXl, 
union. The oarsmen won their fourth First quarter — Argonauts: Rouse
straight game here Saturday afternoon t Touhey), 1; rouge (Touhey), 1; try
when they defeated Ottawas at L*ans- Ottawa: Field goal (Touhey),

D , .. , , . ...3. Second quarter—Argonauts: No score,
tiowne Park in the second local match Ottawa : No «core.
on the schedule by a score of 9-3. Ot- Third quarter—Argonauts: Touch in
tawa still has a fighting chance, but un- Roa1 (Munro), 1; touch in goal (Bat-
le3*l!,HTllt0n Tigers trim Argonauts ^urth qua^Ar^^No‘score. Ot- 
n&xt Saturday, and the Senators dupli- tawa: No score. Final—Argonauts 9, 
cate one week later at the Varsity Sta- Ottawa 3.
dium, the Big Four honors will again go ...........
to the Queen City. Argonauts .registered Ti«er« Rm>4 Montreal in 
a clean-cut victory over Ottawa and dem-, * »6e*® lVIOIHXctU Ill
onstrated, tho they were without three \7____n_____'17 ««viat
or four of their regulars, that they are V cry I oor ILXlllDltlOn
the strongest tear» that the Ottawas have 
yet been up against. Nearly six thous
and people saw the Ottawas go down to 
defeat In a game which meant every
thing. Had Ottawa won, they would 
have been on even terms with the oars
men, and would have had a splendid op
portunity to bring the title here. Silver 
Quilt's Senators trotted out on. the field 
two to one favorites over Argonauts, hut 
they were seldom, if ever, dangerous.

Outplayed and out-generalled, despite 
the addition of Willis Touhey, Charlie 
Connell and TimmJs, three of the bright
est - stars of the Ottawa section of the 
Quebec Rugby Football Union, Ottawas 
failed to show anything like the snap and 
dash so evident' in their games against 
Montreal and Hamilton.

Not Easy Like Tigers.
The Argonaut line in the first quarter 

resisted the most desperate efforts of 
ithe Ottawas to break thru. True, Otta
wa made yards several times, but their 
gains were nothing compared to ►what 
they had made against Tigers. Argo
nauts broke thru and blocked two kicks 
by Touhey at critical times, and as the 
game wore on It became-evident that the 
Ottawas, battered and bruised after con
stant plunging into an almost immovable 
barrier, were beginning to slow up. In
deed, in thé fourth quarter, both Baker 
and Timmis succumbed to the terrific 
gruelling and had to retire. For à while 
in the third Ottawa successfully worked 
ithelr rlp-cm-to-pleces tactics, and
brought the Mg crowd to Its feet, but it Rankle, jic was easily the star of the

ganie._^His runs offered about the only 
chance the crowd had for real cheers, 
and proved great ground-gainers for his 
team. He made three long runs, that 
probably saved the Tigers from being 
scored against, the longest one being in 
the last quarter, when he carried the ball 
from behind his own goal line to mid
field before he was finally downed. Crock
er also did some gobd work on the back 
division and came in for some very 
rough treatment, byt managed to last 
the game out. He had a sure pair of 
hands, and did the most of the punting 
in the first half, while McKelvey and 
Finlayson did the booting in the last half. 
There was very little to choose between 
the teams on the line. The Tigers broke 
thru f v yards oftener than the winged - 
wheelers, and at one time in the third 
quarter,
-he wind, they gained their yards four 
tlnffes in succession, only to lose for in
terference at the Montreal ten-yard line. 
The T‘ger backs were surer than the 

Behind the Montreal line, and did 
very l1 tile fumbling, except when at
tempting combination runs, but two of 
which had any real results, owing to bad 
passing. The Montrealers managed to 
keep their line from being crossed, altho 
they had a narrow escape in the second 
quartet. A loose ball rolled to their ten- 
yard I’ne ami was recovered after Bur- 
ion had missed it in making a flying 
leap for it. Tigers scored their first 
point just before the quarter-time whistle 
blew, when McKelvey kicked over, and 
Jacques was forced to rouge. With the 
wind i.i their favor in the second quar
ter, they played a kicking game, and 
gained ground on every exchange ol 
punts. They got five points In the sec
ond priod by kicking to the deadline, 
and by rouges, but failed to get more 
than one point in the last half, when 
Jacques missed a pass behind his line of 
scriinfnage near the close of the game, 
and Denman kicked to the deadline. The 
teams :

Montreal (0)—Rover, Herscovitch; half
backs, Jacques, Abinovitch, Thompson; 
quarter Murray: scrimmage, Dellow, 
Dawson, Taylor; inside wings, Potticary, 
Klein : middle iwings, Seath, Findlay; out
side wings, Corbett, Gllckman.

Tigers (7)—Rover, McFarlane: 
backs, McKelvey, • Crocker, 
quarter Burton: scrimmage, Myles, Mc
Lean. Bolt: inside wings. Tuck, Nugent; 
middle wings, Gatenby, Reid: 
w'ngs, Henderson, Moore.

Referee—Dr. Smirie Lawson.
Umpire—Hayward.

Arrows
menI 2Ravenas

Bellfairs
ga me.

- Two unfortunate accidents occurred on
1 Saturday, when Capps of Brampton re- . 

ceiwed ’a fractured jaw in a mix-up in
• he game against Old Country, and Phil 

4 l Burns of Neilsons had his nose broken 
in the game against Sons of England 

» The latter at one time played left hal 
for Oid Country. Both players went to 
head the ball at the same time.

Devnians were leading Cowans When
2 the game had to be stopped- on account , 
2 of darkness.
—. British Imperials had the upper hand 
2 of Lancashire when the game was called 
, for want of dayUght.

Street. Railway made the All-Scots 
0 travel the whole distance before the Scots 
0 gained the victory.

In the Guy Long Cup, Davies beat Vic
torias by four goals.

D.S.C.R. accounted for Dominion Ex- 
0 press '_j the tune of eight goals.

In a fourth division league game, Tel- 
d fe-s rubbed It into Sunlights.

The council of the T. and D. Associa
tion meet in the Sons of England Hail 

0 tonight at eight o’clock, when a number 
of unfinished games from Saturday will 

0 be dealt with. Victorias and Sunlight» 
.ire requested to attend the meeting.

The following is the standing of the 
first division of the T. and D. Senior 
League :

Kenwoods.
TodmordenArgonauts 

Tigers....
3

■ St. BarnabasIS
niiig and s.de-stepping, and Taylor kick- Siberry Cup.

.... 3 Park dale
City Playgrounds.

—Intermediate 115-pound League-
East Ri verdale... 1 O’Neill ....................0

1 Norway .,
4 MoMurrich 

—Junior League—
St. Andrew’s......... 2 McCormick
O’Neill.......................2 McMurrich
Queen Alexandra.. 5 Moss Park ....... 0
O’Neill-Parliam’t.. 2 Roden 
Carlton Park 
Strathcona...

Brantford 6
lug. BeaversVarsity took but a very few minutes 
to chalk up a rouge. Flanagan muffed 
Taylor’s kick on ilia own twenty-five, 
Hobbs securing possession, and McKenzie 
kicked for the point. Varsity 1, MdKill 0.

McKenzie hit the line on the first craw 
for eight yards, and A. Stlrrett grabbh 
tlie remainder. Carew got thru for te 
more. Taylor kicked to Flanagan behind 
the line, and -he was run into touch. 
Varsity 2, McGill 0, and thus the period 
ended.

Starting the second quarter Wallace 
tried to go thru the centre, but failed, 
and Flanagan kicked to Breen, who was 
downed for a rouge. Varsity 2, Mc
Gill 1.

Taylor kicked right back, and Flanagan 
was grassed on his'ten. McGill failed to 
give Breen yards, and Varsity got pos
session on McGill’s ten-yard line. The 
first down gained nothing, Carew went 
thru for four. Taylor tried an onslde 
kick, but Flanagan got it outside. Var
sity broke thru and shoved a McGill man 
over for a safety touch. Varsity 4, Mc
Gill 1.

McKenzie hit the line for five, Wallace 
following with ten more. Taylor kicked 
to Flanagan, who was downed five ’yards 
out. >He immediately kicked to Breen at 
McGill's thirty-five. Taylor booted for 
a touoh-in-goal. Varsity 5. McGill 1.

McKenzie and Breen ran back Russell’s 
punt twenty-five yards, "Red” passing 
to Breen as he was tackled. Taylor 
booted for a dead line. Varsity 6, Mc
Gill 1.

Notman, McGill’s big inside wing, went 
thru on the first down for yards. The 
whistle blew for half-time with McGill in 
possession at midfield.

Half-time score; Varsity 6, McGill 1.
Varsity had the play thruout the first 

half, but they only made yards half 
dozen times and made their gains on 
fumbled punts. Breen and McKenzie
outcaught Flanagan and Russell. The 
former caught perfectly, but Russell was 
very uncertain. Taylor
pretty badly by McGill wings, when kick
ing, but outbooted Flanagan at that. He 
night have used better Judgment in 
his kicking. Invariably he lifted to
Flanagan, who was gathering in every
thing in sight. On tlie other hand Rus
sell was muffing and it would have been 
better to kick to him oftener. Shag's 
trick plays weren’t many, but what he 
did show failed to gain anything. On
the line for Varsity Wallace was the- 
big noise.

With Carew, Duncan and Rolph chas
ing .him hard, Notman, for McGill, 
most prominent, gaining yards frequent
ly. Wallace, at quarter, was good for a 
gain at frequent intervals. McGill gave 
their halves better protection in Kick
ing than Varsity, and Taylor had a hard 
time of it.

Harry Hobbs resumed in the third 
quarter fur Varsity. McKenzie returned 
the kick-olf for a five gain.,Breen was 
not given yards, and Varsity got posses
sion on McGill's forty-five. Wallace went 
thru for yards. McKenzie kicked to 
Russell, who was downed by Duncan for 
a rouge. Varsity 7, McGill 1.

McKenzie went thru the centre for fif
teen, putting play in front of the posts 
fifteen yards out. Breen failed to make 
anything, but Carew hit for six yards, 
and a triple buck got the remainder. On 
the first down a multiple buck shoved 
Carew thru -for a touch, which McKenzie 
tailed to convert. It was Just below the 
bar. ’ Varsity 12, McGill 1.

Flanagan went thru the centre for five 
jjards for the third successive time. Flan
agan tried a drop, but his kick was block
ed. Russell got possession and galloped 
to Varsity’s five-yard line. First down 

■got no gain, but Notman squeezed thru 
for a .few yards on the second and went 
over for a touch on the third, which 
Flanagan failed to convert from a rather 
easy position. Varsity 12, McGill 6’. And 
they turned out for the last period.

McKenzie 
yards.
for another ten. 
failed to make a gain and Taylor booted 
to dead line. I

Varsity 13, McGill G.
Sullivan replaced McKenzie, who got a 

back twist when he was tackled. The 
crowd questioned Cassels’ Judgment and 
Red. whoj reluctantly retired, got a good 
hand. And soon again McKenzie re
placed Sullivan, to the joy of the bleach - 
erites. Flanagan kicked to McKenzie, 
who was downed for a rouge. Varsity 
13, .McGill 7. And there was no more 
scoring.

McGill (71—
Anderson........
Russell............
Flanagan..................Centre
Wilson..
Wallace.
Livshin.
Bailey...
Parsons.
Notman.
T .fl.7 jpp
Ross (capt.). .....Middle.

Middle 
Outside 
Outside 
Spare..

McGregor.................Spare..
Laffoley...
Philpott...
Gamble....
Rutherford

Official^—Hugh Gall, 
gomeryf

*The
as the southernMoss Park

: tilLindsay C.I 
St.2Jeioines............ 10 Kitchener .. Leslie Grove 
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ROUGH GAME AT BRANTFORD.

Brantford, Ont., Oct. 24.—(Special).—
While in the preliminary junior game 

Galt Collegiate Juniors defeated Brant
ford Collegiate juniors 10 to 0 in the 
Western Ontario In-tersoholastic League 
rugby game here Saturday between Galt 
and Brantford • Collégiales, the seniors 
Turned the tables, the locals winning out 
13 to 6. The game was rough, but keen 
thruout. Pat Phillips, Galt, sustained a 
broken arm and collar bone. Kicking 
honors were even, but the Brantford line 
was superior. The teams were:

B.C.I., .team 1—Flying wing, Bier; right 
Jhalf, Middlemiss; centre half, Adams; 
leift half, Inning; quarter .back, Rogers; 
scrimmage, Rod Bentham, Apps 
Kelly; right Inside, Wadman; left inside, 
Ballachey; right middle, Bentham ; left 
middle, Greenwood; right outside, Davies; 
left outside. Piess; subs, Wilson, Truss, 
Wallace and Ixwnbert.

Galt C.I., team 1—Flying wing, Keffer; 
liaives, RaeJofson, Raynor and Warren ; 
quarter back, Gaskin ; scrimmage, Mc
Donald, Henderson and Bragman ; Insides, 
Kribbs and Fink; middles, Hannabaker 
and Lunn; outsides. King Conochie; 
subs, Johnson, Keachie and Scott.

: ij
0 Western 
4 Carlton »Hamilton, Oct. 24.—Tigers defeated 

Montreal here yesterday, and as a result 
(eel that they are still in the race, alllio 
their chances are very remote. They 
will hive to defeat Argos here next Sat
urday, and Ottawa would have to defeat 
Argos at Toronto the week following, in 
order to create a tie, which would mean 
a play-oif, providing Ottawa wins its re
maining game with Montreal. The play 
on Saturday did not make either Tigers 
or Montreal look like a championship 
possibility. The Tigers won by a score 
of 7 to U, but it was a very poor exhibi
tion of football, loose balls being more 
plentiful than points; but, on the day's 
work, tile Ben gals deserved to win, and, 
in fact, should have had an even larger 
.margin at tlie finish.

The Tigers were without the services 
of Leadley, who has played such credit
able football on the back division this 
season, and Vansic.kle, one of the best 
ground gainers on the wing line. Lead- 
iey has a sore ankle, the effects of a 
Itard L.ckle in the game at Toronto tlie 
week previous, and Vansickle is nursing 
two broken fingers. Both expect to be 
In the game against Argos next Satui- 
day, however.

The outstanding feature of yesterday’s 
game was the work of Johnny McKelvey, 
Tiger captain and half-back. "Chick" 
has bem a cripple the greater part of the 
season, but, altho handicapped by a bad

nil —Juvenile League—
Carlton Park...... 0 Carlton
Strathcona................4 Carlton
East Toronto........ 3 Roden
East Riverdale... 4' Queen Alexandra. 0
McMurrich.................3 St. Andrew's .... 0
Kent...........................  2 McCormick .
Moss Park..............  3 Jesse Ketchtrtn .. 0
North Toronto.... 3 O’Neill

training
nI It

I
' ■

11
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RUGBY RECORDSM
D. F. A. Pis 

31 9 21 '
20 16 17 
22 19 17
21 12 15 _
27 19 14 
15 15 12

9 37 4
12 36 2

1 P. W. 
. 13 9
..13 6
. 14 7
. 13 6

and Interprovlnçlal. Ulster ...........
Scottish ....
A11 Scots ...
Davenports 
Old Country ... 11 
Willys’
S, of England.. 12
Dunlop? ............ 14

Four points are deducted from the rec
ord of Willys for playing an Ineligible 
player.

H Won. Lopt. For. Ag. 
.. 4 0 4i2 19
.. 2 2 30 14
.. 2 2 30 42
.. 0 4 25 52

next Saturday—Argonauts at 
Hamilton, Montreal at Ottawa.

Intercollegiate Union.

Teams. 
Argonauts 
Hamilton 
Ottawa .. 
Montreal 

Games

I 1 5 to
12 » Blazes 

pd da-012 10 
0 12

filly, I 
first t 
the thi 
ed as

Won. Lost. For. Ag.
.... 2 i 0 40 13
.... 1 1, 38 ID

....1................. 0 2- 12 58
next Saturday—Queen's at Var-

Tearns. - 
Varsity .... 
McGill . 
Queen’s 

Game 
slty.

m
OLD COUNTRY SOCCER 

FEATURES SATURDAY
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1 QUEBEC RUGBY.
Montreal, Oct. 24.—By defeating Mont

real Saturday afternoon on the M.A.A.A. 
grounds, by a score of 17 to 0, the West- 
mount team qualified to play off with 
the winners of the Ottawa section for the 
championship of the intermediate series 
of the Q. R. F. U. The Westmount play
ers showed decidedly superior playing 
ability thruout the game and deserved 
their victory over the wing wheelers. 
But the winners also showed weaknesses 
which must be overcome before the 
Inter-sectional series 
played.

Other results here on Saturday in the 
Quebec Rugby Union were as follows:

Junior section—Grand Trunk 19, La- 
chine 0.

School section—McGill Juniors 22, Mc
Donald 0.

Exhibition—Lower Canada College 45, 
Ashbury College 0,

Junior section A—St. Lambert 21, 
Westmount 1.

TENPIN BOWLING'MS
London, Oct. 24.—(By Can. Press.)— 

Association football supporters had an in
ternational attraction Saturday rin addi
tion to the usual big league features. The 
team for Ireland, met that lor England 
at sunaerland, and »utiered, deteat, as was 
expected, tno the score of two to nil 
against them was not Jieavy.

Aston Villa again goes .to the head of 
the first division with a four-none victory 
over Sheffield United, and another decisive 
win was that of Huddersfield, five-one, 
over West Bromwich, last year’s cham
pions.

In a keen local fight, Liverpool beat 
Everton.

Cardiff by beating Notts. County at Not
tingham emphasized the excellence of 
their previous pertormanoe, while Shields, 
who have the same number of points at 
the top of the league list, had 
away victory of sax goals to one 
Burs lent Portvale.

Norwich City is bottom in the third 
division, and the only club of the league 
which has not won a match.

Following are tlie scores made in the 
City Bowling Association

[! was only a flash in the flame. Argo
nauts rallied and retaliated with a rush 
that swept the Rough Riders off their 
feet. On the line, accordingly, Ottawa 
secured no better than an even break.

And on the back division there was no 
questioning the superiority of Argos. In
deed, a cleverer exhibition of defensive 
work than that shown by Bats tone, 
O’Connor and Munro has never been seen 
at Lansdowne Park. They gained great 
ground on end runs, cen-terfleld rushes 
and plunges, end Batstone placed his 
kicks in such a way that he repeatedly 
brought disaster to the -Ottawas. Bat- 
stone and O’Connor worked a douhle- 
deckered combination camouflaged that 
left the Ottawas stranded.

Argonauts had the sun in their favor 
in the first quarter, and a light wind 
was also at their backs, so they imme
diately inaugurated a kicking gamd, 
which soon gave them the lead. Argo
nauts kicked off and almost immediate
ly recovered the ball on an Ottawa off
side. Batstone then hoisted one to 
Touhey, who fumbled, but managed to 
fall on It for a rouge, making It 1 to 0.

I Touhey was given no yards right after 
this and he kicked up the field. O’Con
nor and Batstone ran It back, and after 
Touhey had been grassed on his own 

-line, -he kicked up the field to Batstone, 
who made a funning catch end got an
other rouge, making the score 2 to U 
for the visitors.

Toronto 
League:

K.C.B.C.— 
Hartman .. 
Dav

ite.was mauled The ! 
barrels, 
Ithe clbi 
Ian up, 
ran thr 
pi the 
from E 
Bumny. 
of 126 1 

FIRS’ 
$1100.56

3 T'l. 
182— 518
178— 523 
173— 547 
136— 517
179— 484

1 2
J?3
179’ey .........

Tolley .. 186O.
201R. Stewart 

Sohlimanith Ottawa is 156
- M- 848—2589Totals . 

Baracas:— 
Fitzgerald . 
Routliffe .. 
Hayward .. 
Dixon
Cusack ....

905’ I T’l.i1
197— 5(4 
161— 477 
163— 487 
156— 430 
170— 518

144

Mo
154

1. •165mow of Ken
tucky sent the following telegram to the 
Centre team:

“The men In Kentucky are pulling for 
you, the women are praying for you, the 
-heart of every girl Is with you. For 
God’s sake, make good; hit the linei 
and low.’’ 1

At Cambridge—Harvard 31, C 
College 14.

At Providence—Brown 14, Springfield 0.
At New Brunswick—Virginia 7, Rut

gers 0.
At Amherst—Amherst 35, Union 0.
At Clinton—Hamilton 14, New York 

University 13.
At Princeton—Princeton 14. Navy 0.
At Philadelphia—Virginia j Military In

stitute 27, Pennsylvania 7.
At New York—Georgetown 40, Ford- 

ham 17.
At Hanover—Syracuse 10. Dartmouth 0.
At I.thaca—Cornell 42, Colgate 6.
At State College, Pa.—Penn State 169, 

Lebanon Valley 7.
At Baltimore — Johns Hopkins 0, 

Swarthmore 41.
At Ann Arbor—Illinois 7,
At Wiillamstown—Willia 

ity 0.
At Pittsburg, Pa.—Pittsbuitg 10, Georgia 

Tech. 3.
At Chicago—Ohicao 10, Iowa 0.
At West Point—Army 28, Tufts 6.
At Washington. Pa.—Washington 

Jefferson 14, Lehigh 0.
At Pittsburg, Pa.—Carnegie Tech. 27, 

Cincinnati 15. ]
At Columbus, O.—Wisconsin 7. Ohio 

State 13.
bia *0 N€W York—Wesleyan 10, Colum-

At New Haven—Yale 24, West - Vir
ginia 0.

$2.30, $
2. Goi
3. Nia 
Time]
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140was 181

Totals 
St. Mary 

hapd+R. Grady 
Bnglert .. 

entre Currie ...
Beaune ..,
T. Grady ,

Totals
(Bidden Varnish-

Spencer .....................
Chapman ..................
O'Connor ..................
Fairley .......................
Aibrigh t ...................

784 837—2426
T’l.f 3 a run- 

over155 151— 478 
139— 509 
190— 640 
180— 668 
177— 519

when they were playing against rugby at Lindsay.
Lindsay. On-t., Oct. 23.—Orillia Colle

giate rugby team were defeated here to
day by the L.C.I. by the score of 11 to 2. 
Orillia were good on the pass and run, 
while L.C.I. excelled in buck and scrim
mage.

Referee—Alf. Johnson.

179
chase,
$1,500,

1. Bu 
$2.90, 0

2. Ely

157il b 198
182I men
871 All Old Country players and members 

are requested to. meet at club rooms, 
Moose Hall, Yonge and Alexander streets, 
on Tuesday at 8 p.m. A special general 
meeting will be held at 7.30 p.m. to dis
cuss some Important business, 
the meeting a stag euchre pe,rty will be 
held and every member is invited 
be present and bring a friend with him.

837—2614 8_ 1 
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3 T’l. Time211— 563 
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141— 484 
163— 566
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155RUGBY AT KITCHENER.
Kitchener, Oct. 24.—(Special.)—St. Jer

ome’s -rugby aggregation defeated the 
Kitcheners here Saturday afternoon by a 
score of 10 to 7. The Kitchener squid was 
made up of local intermediate and senior 
hockey aspirants, seeking to loosen up for 
the hockey season. Bill Box. playing 
quarter back for Kitchener. The collegians 
scored two touchdowns and the Kitchen
ers made their points on five kicks to the 
dead line and one rouge. The line-up:

St. Jerome College: Flying wing. Brock: 
full back, Holly; - right half, Harrington; 
left half. Ryan; quarter back, Farrell; 
centre, Patrick ; right scrimmage. Morri
son, left scrimmage, Roesiki; inside wings. 
Wingle and M. McBride; middle wings, J. 
McBride and G. Murphy; outside wings, 
Vans tone and Furlong.

Kitchener: Flying wing. Krug; full hack. 
Masters; right half, Hillman; left half, 
Erb; quarter back. Box; centre, Bingham ; 
right scrimmange, Hauch; left scrimmage, 
Querin; inside wings, Hearn and 
tosh; middle wings. Hemphill and V. 
Schaefer; outside wings, M. Schaefer and 
E. Querin.

! 176 Altei
202

toTotals ..........
Athenaeums—

Wells ...................
Hawkes .............
Murphy ...............
Scott .....................
O’Neil ...............
Sutherland ....

872 846—2593
1 S T’l.

.. 167 133— 501 
189— 579
164— 486 
.., 291
165— 165 
189— 507

The Field Goal.
McCann ran it out cleverly, and after 

O’Connor tossed the ball loose in an ef
fort to give It -to Batstone, Dave McKell 
fell on it. Touhey end Connell then work
ed their trick play for a forty-yard gain, 

- and on the next play Touhey dropped his 
^ field goal, putting Ottawa ahead by 3 to 2.

Touhey allowed Batstone’s kick to roll 
■ into touch, and Ottawa had to scrimmage 

on their own line. Here they tried a 
W trick play, but the ball went amiss and 
If Cochrane landed on the rubber, giving 
f , Argos possession only a few feet out. On 

fhelr first down Argos found a hole, and 
went thru for a touch down, which 
O’Connor failed to convert, making It 7 
to 3.

Brilliant defensive work by Batstone 
and O'Connor marked the second quarter, 
in which Argos held Ottawa scoreless and 
failed themselves to add to their total.

Argos had a decided edge over Ottawa 
in the third’quarter, and It was only re
markable defensive work by the local 

, Une which kept the score down.
Argonauts, with the sun behind their 

back, again began to punt. Touhey boot
ed a low one Just over t-hp scrimmage 
Into the hands of Munro. who hooted for 
n touch-in-coal. Argos 8. Ottawa 3.

Touhey then hooted one up to O’Con
nor. whq, pissed to Batstone. the litter 
again rounding Ottawa's right flank for 
forty yards. On the next down Batstone 
tried a field goal, but it sailed wide of the 
bar and counted a -touch-ln-goal. for the 
last point of the m-Uch. makln" it, 9 to 3.

Ben Simpson and Tommy Riddell, of 
Hamilton and Montreal, resnectlvely. re
fereed the hie- match, and handled their 
task well. Play was clean In the first 
half, but It grew rougher as time nro- 

r grossed, and there were several melees 
near the finish.

a, Teams and Summary.
Ottawa (31—FIyi”g wing, 

half banks. Smith. Touhey. Connell: quar
ters, MeCann, Davies: scrimmage. Mo- 
Kell, Timmis. Hnmnhries: Inside wings, 
0111. Baker; -middle wing. Dewhurst; out
side wings.
Ketehum. Koger, Smith. Kerby.

Argonauts 191—Flying wing". Rritnell; 
half banks. Munroe. Batstone. O'Connor; 
quarters, Cochrane. Rradfleld: scrimmage, 
Poulson, Sinclair, Sullivan: inside wings. 
Hay. Hues!Is: middle wing. Romerill; 

tsido wings. Henderson, Knight; subs.

SOCCER NOTES210
168
145

The East Riverdale juvenile 
team von the eastern section of the City - 
Playgrounds Saturday afternoon by de
feating Queen Alexandra, 7-0. The River- 
dale boys went thru the league with only 
three goals scored against them, and are 
aiming to keep this record when they 
meet the other sections. ,

soccer
Michigan 6. 
ms 62, Trin-

178

Totals .. 
Saunders— 

C. Boyd ....
Bevis ...........
Wilkes .........
Parkes .........
Penoyer .... 
Gill is .............

868 840—2529
1 t T'l.

214 165— 560 
138— 463 
191— 543 

146
172— 342 
228— 558

. 149
167
146and FI

THIRTY NEW CURLERS 
JOIN LINDSAY CLUB

l'urse 1
1. Atl 

S3. $2.6
2. Arl
3. Sti 
Time

Napoli, 
Boy an 

S1XY 
bp, clai

1. Am 
$3.40, $

2. Pai
3. Zoi 
Time

'pic, Li 
Lawn 1

and Westman completed 
McKenzie and Carew went thru 

Breen and Westman
180

Totals .............
Vodden Hab.—

N. Vodden ...........
Gallow ...................
Kearns ..................
W. Vodden .........
Balding .................

856 794—2610
» 1 3 T'l.

Mcln- 152 135— 456 
187— 624 
184— 500 
177— 629 
208— 690

Lindsay, Ont., Oct. 23.—Lindsay Curling 
Club organized lost night, with thirty 
new members in line.

169
half- 

Finlayson;
169

r : 200 , , , Officers were
elected as follows: Patron, J. Carew; 
president. Dr. H. Irvine; vice-president, 
H. A. Middleton; chaplain, Rev. F. H. 
McIntosh; .treasurer, J. D. FlavCHe; as
sistant .treasurer, E. Gregory; secretary, 
J. M. Knoison; assistant secretary, G. A. 
Lucas; management committee, officers 
and Geo. Beale, L. V. O’Connor. T. J. 
Tillyt O.C.A. representatives, J. D. Fla- 
velle, W. E. Reesor.

Ontario tankard skips—G. A. Little and 
L. V. O'Connor. District cup skips— 
Geo. Beall and W. -GarJe y.

Subscriptions are.being raised to put 
a new roof on the rink and to establish 
club house quarters.

191%
POCKET BILLIARDS.

Chicago, Oct. 24.—Orville Nelson of 
Rochester defeated Mathew Long of Los 
Angeles in 25 innings in the national 
pocket billiard championship tournament 
on Saturday, 125 to 55. 
high run of 23. Arthur Woods of Min
neapolis won his third straight game, de
feating M. A. Long of Los Angeles, 125 
to 51. Bert Rhines of Akron, Ohio, de
feated Chas. Weston of Pittsburg, 125 
to 32.

. CRICKET MATCH ABANDONED.
London, Oct. 24.—(By Canadian Asso

ciated Press.)—The Marley 
Club match with Western

t
outside Totals 

Karrys—
Walker ..
Larfible ...
Mickus ..
Hewer ...
Downing .........L.... 221

881 891—2599
1 3 T’l.fbone Cricket 

Australia, tfte 
first of the ail-Australian tour, has been 
definitely abandoned, as the team is In 
quarantine for several days following the 
discovery of a case of_ typhus on the 
steamship Osteriy, on which ship the 
team arrived there last Tuesday. They 
are practicing on matting wickets at- the 
quarantine Station.

,. 174 179— 491 
147— 479 
189— 545 
136— 540
180— 592

147
Nelson had a 179

BELLWOODS BEAT BROADVIEW.
Beliwoods O.R.F.U. Junior team defeat

ed Broadview Y.M.C.A. by 45 to 0 on the 
Don Flats Saturday afternoon. Bell- 
woods scored eight touchdowns, Lyons. 
McVicar, Benson and Bonsfield, the 
halves, carrying the ball the length of 
the field. The work of Teeple, Mackle 
and Lumsden was conspicuous for Beli
woods, while Cuthbertson, Grinell, 
Knowles and Book played well for Broad 
view. Beliwoods used four outside wings 
and they were all good. Line-up;

Beliwoods — Flying wing. Benson; 
halves, Lyons, Gordon McVicar, Bons
field, Teeple; quarter. Sider: outsides, 
Richardson, Campbell; middles, Lums
den, ' Mackle: insides, Steen,

170Varsity f 13)— 
Flying wing ... .Duncan 
Right ....Breen (capt.)

T. Taylor 
MacKenzie
........ Hobbs
. .Houston 
.. .Douglas 
N. Taylor 
.. .Wallace

SE
bandies

1. Mo 
$2.60.

2. Ed 
her), j;

3- Ch 
,. Time 

ran.

Totals .................
St. Mary Colts—

Egan ................
Spiers jf.
T. Glyrm .........
J. Glynn 
J ohnston

891 831—2647
1 3 T’l...Lett............

. .Quarter .
.. .Scrim. ..
..Scrim. ...
.. Series. ..
. .Inside ...

. .Inside .......... G. Stlrrett
............ Carew
.......... Westman
...........'.. .Fisher
................. Rolph

............... Allan
...... Snyder
....J. Stlrrett
.. ' Garni there

.......... Murray
........ Sullivan
Lome Mont-

173 199— 631 
147— 472 
166— 494 
194— 572 
145— 431

........ 159
.... 166t

HAMILTON TO TORONTO RELAY 
BROADVIEW "Y" TEAM SELECTED

189
138

ABERDEEN CURLERS
ELECT OFFICERS

- Totals ........
Riverdales—

OUvanit .............
Mitchell .;........
Logan ...............
Galloway .........
Vick ...................

825 850—2500: Ambridge 
Parkins.. 
Nicholson 
Little....

T'l. Latoi 
J-atonii 
bids a: 

, miles, 
are:- 

Hors: 
I Extern: 
I t lr Bar 

.1 Bonlfac 
Minto ] 

I John P. 
! Upset.. 

Wildair 
Donnae 
Busy s 
Audacii 

i Dr. Ola 
Sway. . 
llamas] 
Best Pi 

1 , Bondae
i t Captain 

Woodtt 
Drastic 

\ Midway 
ï “ Stookw 

Paul t\ 
Postr

144 144— 490 
188— 619 
119— 457 
157— 471 
173— 478

31 182A proof that interest is increasing in 
middle distance running was demonstrat
ed by the showing of the runners in the 
five-mile handicap race held on Satur
day afternoon bÿ-^the Broadview Y.M.C. 
A. to decide tlie club championship and 
also to decide pn the team that will 
represent the East End Y. in the Ham
ilton to Toronto relay race next Satur
day afternoon.

The runners were well spread out on 
the start, Hoffer, a new lad, starting on 
the limit of five minutes ahead of Harry 
Tresidder, the scratch man. Geo. Black 
had ten seconds, Tom Ellis, twenty, and 
•the others spread out. These men start
ed right out up Broadview to catch the 
handicap runners. At Bee street several 
of the young lads were ahead, but on 
the trip along to Donlands south to Dar.- 
forth. Black. Ellis, Carlton, Phillips and 
Jack Tresidder caught and passed the 
others, Harry Tresidder being forced to 
ease up arid go home via motor.

Geo. Black started to pull away, and 
won the first place and time prize by a 
good margin from Tom Ellis, who 
closely pushed by Bud Carlton, who 
prised the bunch in getting third place, 
with Jack Tresidder and Cecil Phillips 
right on his heels, with Payne, Turpie, 
Gibbons and Clark all coming in close 
order.

The boys all showed good condition, and 
the handicaps made close comifetition 
Results:

in their endeavor to lower -the relay team 
record from Hamilton Spectator Build
ing to the Exhibition grounis next Sat
urday. The trophy has 
IWest End Y.M.C.A. since

.K. 191

.... 157 .A-t the annual meeting nf the Aber- 
deen Curiing Club of East Toronto on 
Saturday night the following officers 
were elected:
m£,rmidfnt',„W’ W Booth; first vlee- 

CHAMPION GOLF CHAMPION. SïSïïw ? Edwards; second vice- Brantford. Ont., Oct. 24.—(Special )— aüglnîT V?'?yd : secPe'ta-r> - D. E.
L HW;hC1TTOrV,W0n the championship orUpialn ^"roJ6'-
and the Judge Hardy Cup at the final tors w Ro&ers* audl-match in the Brantford Golf and Country * The^Tankard 
Club matches here Saturday. late'r

Emmerson; Spare... 
Spare.. 
Spare... 
Sparc...

Parks;
scrimmage, D. McVicar, Bradley, Butler. 
Spares, Henderson, Hall, Reid, Parsons, 
Irvine, Insley, Horner.

Broadview—Flying wing, Creighton ; 
halves. Cuthbertson, Armstrong, KehOe; 
quarter. McGahey ; outsides, Grinell, 
Knowles ; middles,1 Marr, Book; Insides, 
Beasley, Cornell ; scrimmage, Robins, 
Clarke, Fursman. Spares, Buchanan, 
Callahan, Wheeler.

Referee, T. Benson. Umpire, H. Ram-

172 ibeen held by 
about 1910:

Geo. Black, Harry Tresidder, Tom El
lis, Ed. Payne. Cecil Phillips, Lloyd 
Ciarke. Jack Tresidder, Bud. Carlton, 
Jack Turpie. Spare—Wes. Young. The 
team will have a work out on Tuesday 
night at 8 o'clock, and a meeting follow-

Totals 846 781—2415

Pinhnv. Thomas; eubs,

BRITISH RUGBY
ing.

Before a record crowd of 3000 specta
tors at the Don Flats, the West of Eng
land played the rest of the league, con
sisting of picked players from the To
ronto Welsh. Irish and Scottish teams. 
Tlie teams were very evenly balanced, 
and a good game resulted. There was 
practie.iily nothing to choose between the 
play on both sides.

ou say. f'l

4!v#
4 $

, „ , Wilson (Scotch)
scored tor the Rest, Reeves converting, 
end Baker for the West, in the first half 
of play.

On the resumption of play the West 
soemel to be the better team. Another 
try was added to the score by Davies. 
There vas no further scoring, and the 
AVest won by 6 points to 5.

During the game the ladies made a 
collect ion on behalf of the Hospital for 
Sick Children, which netted the sum of 
$18.68. There will be another game of 
British rugby next Saturday, time and 
riace to be announced later on in the 
week.

There is a possibility of games being 
arranged between Toronto and Montreal, 
and it is up to the followers to turn out 
in the future in the same manner they 
•ire at present doing to ensure a game 
between the above-mentioned teams.

McMcGiU and Montreal met at English 
rugby on the Perclval M oison stadium 
on Saturday afternoon and at the final
thl °,L time,. nelther side hqd crossed 
the other s line, the match endinb in .1 
scoreless draw. Each side had its 
portunity, but in turn fumbles 
the opportunities presented.

(P'2 -Lz.i
tt The National Smokei

Wilsons
rV

*è a
X

:
was
Bur-t'v* nilv !

Jj

r tiandic’p Act') Time 
33.22 
33.55 
35.33 
35.16

.36 34.38
2.40 • 36.59

36.54 
39.13 
38.05 
38.19

1. Geor Black
2. Toni Ellis
3. Will. H. Carlton.. 1.40
4. Jack Tresidder ... 1.15
5. Cecil Phillips .
6. Ed. Payne ....
7. Jack Turpie ..
8. Art. Gibbon» .
9. Lloyd Clarke .... 2.40

10. Wesley Young .... 2.40
11. Ed. Heffcr 

After the race the prizes were awarded
to the first five’ winners, and the follow
ing team picked to represent Broadview

.10
I.20

Still the most 
for the 10=Pathfinder Cigars The King ^aU Smokes 

Strictly Union Hand Made
\money R: 1.50

4.

1^ THt HAHHuti* PKESNAIL CIGAR CO., UMITJED.
Hamilton, Ontario.

Toronto Representative, E. 6. Bennett, 12# Barton Avenue. PhoKie College 7387.
pi5. 10. Andrew Wi : dingTORONTOAMO
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FAVORITES BEATEN IN FEATURES 
I AT L AT 0 NIA, LAUREL AND EMPIRERGANIZE

UBS THE HORSES grandcircuit RACES CLOSE 
FOR THE SEASON AT ATLANTA

HUNT HOLDS LARGE KITCHENErW~ 
MEET AT EGUNTON HAVE NO HOCKEY

•••

The World's Selections STRAIGHT HEATS
■■■■■ ON CLOSING DAY

DRAW SIR BARTON OEY 
THIRD AT LAUREL

the quiet life

SCOTTISH :: - k it

I - ''fits*A: , >l/3

LAUREL.
Wi—First Race.—

Zouave,
—Second Race.—

Man o’ ^he Hour, Westminster, Full Cry. 
—Third Race.—

American Eagle, Taraacon. -f the Week-End Bogalusa Makes New Two- 
Year-Old Trial 

Record.

Starting at Odds-On, Finished 
Behind Blazes and The 

Porter.

f 1 '
’ - t

' fi 'Stem t
•s Announcement Made of the 

Horse Show to Be Held 
Next Week.

Of the Senior Brand Unless 
Rival Bolting Factions 

Get Together.

mD. Soccer 
Teles.

I i
No : elections. I

—Fourth Race.—
Gen. Gomez,

—Fifth Race —
Sunrose,

—Sixth Race.—
S.Ross entry, McLean entry, The Decislotl 

—Seventh Race.—
Napoli,

Step L'ghtly, Two Pair.
i=d■he week-end in soccer 

Lhmlops with Scottish

lowed their class by 
Overland. The motor 
ten men tin entire

accidents occurred, on 
ipps of Brampton re- 

jaw in a mix-up in 
Did Country, and Phit 

had his nose broken 
inst Sons of England.

time played left hal 
Both players went to 
ic same time, 
eading Cowans when 

be stopped on account ,

s had the upper hand 
n the game was called 
it.
made the All-Scots 
dance before the Scot»

Cup, Davies beat Vic- 
als.
led for Dominion Ex- 
of eight goals, 
lion league game, Tel- 
Sunlights.

he T. and D. Associa- 
Sons of England Hail 
clock, when a number 
es from Saturday will 
ictorias and Sunlights 
(tend the meeting, 
i the standing of the 
he T. and D. Senior

Atlanta, Ga., Oct. 23.—The Grand Cir
cuit season of 1920 came to a close here 
today with four regular events and a 
mile trot against time, in which Bogalusa 
Chestnut colt, driven by Thomas, made 
what was announced as a season's re- 
fordJ°r tw°'rfr\°,1,ds' The colt turned 
in 2.0614, which is 1% seconds lower than 
his own previous record. Charipv Rev 
took the 2.05 class trot, and Sinalco won 
the 2.15 trot In straight heats, while in 
■two events for southern horses, J B 
W. won the 2.15 pace. Dean Swift took 
the 2,10 trot. Summaries:

2.05 class trot, three heats, purse *1,000: 
Charley Rex, br.g., by Recreation

(Cox) .............................................
Dr. Nick, blk.g. (Stokes) ........... g
Black Diamond, blk.h (Ervin) 3
Belgic, br.h. (Thomas) .... 4

Time—2.06%, 2.07%, 2.07%.
2.15 class trot, three heats, purse $1,000- 

Sinalco, b.g., by Silicp (Russell) .111
Bilston, b.h. (McKellar) ...............
Cherry Abbe, blk.m. (Stiles)... ! 
Mightellion, eh.g. (Ervin)

Time—2.10%, 2.11, 2.12%.
2.15 pace, three -heats, purse *1,000:

J. B. W., b.g., by Woodland Boy
(Rogers) ............................................

Sidney Fuller, ch.g. (Gallagher). 4 2 
Comsewogue, br.g. (Williams)...
Elastic King, br.h. (Russell) ...

Time—2.13%, 2.12%, 2.13%
2.10 class trot, three heats, purse *1,000 

Dean Swift, b.g„ by Almaden D
(Stiles) ................. ..........

Maryheile. h.m. (Rogers)
Donald Clay, b.g. (Gallagher).
Bessie King, blk.m. (Russell) .
Miss Ro«’e Fuller. blk.«m. (B’neh) 4 6 5

Time—2.19. 2.16%, 2.16%.
Sneclai trot against own record of 2 08 

— Bogalusa, c.h.c.. ' by General Watts 
(Thomas), won. Time 2.06%.

Laurel, Md„ Oct. 23—Ral Parr’s Blazes 
today demonstrated that his new-found 
staying power, in evidence tire first time 
a week ago when he won the Maryland 
Handicap, was not a flash in the pan, 
by sticking it out this afternoon to de-

The light-

mmmm

\ ^
IHi That hunting is becoming more and Kitchener nm 00 t-u 

more popular with the Canadian sports- growing nninv?» -3 —There >s>a 
man Is rendered perfectly apparent by fansL t,naJPonS. ,

&&ea“„Æiri 5EJEHtFzwsrrmy fo,,w- 1». a'™,
Besides those who rode a large num- in®- W1 - be.,no team represent

her turned out at the meet, which took RoksKand tte for thl
place at the magnificent properties of Whii» h fthe AIlan Cups this season, 
th» new hunt, which is situated ™ the si ‘,h,C fans rt‘vitled "ere 1" thei 
nohth side of Eglintpn avenue, just west eh n«uih < Ss betw,een Snoozer Tru.s- 
of Yonge street. J 81 ^ninski and Ernie Parkes, the genera'

The meet, which took place in. the PUCk followers « for l
sraclous court-yard, presented, with' the From what 
striking pink coats of some of the rid- h *
ers, a wonderful old-time

Fegnarvk^ Keen Jane.
rapidly 
hocked"i local'Ai

.. .............." I
ISi , ,

Ian mS 3IS
- ;eat a good field at a mile 

footed son oh Wrack picked up 120 
pounds in the laurel and made all the 
pace to win by a length from E. B. Mc
Lean’s The Porter, which was an equal 
1. is tance in front of J. K." L. Ross’ Sir 
Barton at the wire.
Mannings Park was beaten a nose by 
The Rosa pride for the third money. The 
laurel was worth $7750 to the winner.

Blazes negotiated the mile in 1.40. 
This was not as fast as he traveled the 
first mile and a yquarter mapped out 
for him in the Maryland, but he picked 
up ten pounds from that race and con
ceded scale weight to every one of his 
opponents today with the exception of 
Gifford A. Cochrane’s two-year-old 
Smoke Screen. So today's performance 
was in every way creditable in spite 
the (act that Jockey" Jack O'Brien, who 
had the mount on Sir Barton, did not do 
the Star Shoot colt justice*

Breaking from the inside position, 
Johnston rushed the Parr colt off to a 
l ad of a length rounding the first turn, 
but by the time the three-quarter pole 
was reached Sir Barton had moved up 
on the outside and raced thru the back 
Stretch with the son of Wrack. At the 
half, which was reached in .47 4-5, 
Blazes began to draw away as. Sir Bar- 
'ton fell back and The Porter moved 
around him under Butwell’s urging to 
dispute the issue with Blazes. The Port- 
pr closed gamely Under punishment, 
but could, never get within a length of 
Hite winner, while Sir Barton just lasted 
to stall off the rush of Sennings Park. 
Blazes paid *14.20. Sir Barton was an 
odde-on favorite.

Larry Waterbury's two-year-oid Delhi 
filly, Idle Deli, appearing here for the 
f ret time, scored an easy victory in 
the three-quarters handicap, which serv
ed as one of the supporting 
pn the card. Alertly handled by Jockey 
Callahan, the Waterbury’filly rushed off 
with the pacemakers under tier feathery 
impost of 98 pounds and after racing 
the top-weighted Exodus into defeat held 
pn well and won by fqur" lengths from 
Baby Grand and General J. M. Gomez. 
Baby Grand, coupled with Sailing B. 
as the J. K. L Ross entry, was favor-

Tarascon, Siesta.

mm
OII;

mm
4t ‘-I.

,
EMPIRE CITY.
—First Race.—

Challenger, Lovely, Tom Brooks.
! —Second Race.—

Sunnyl.ind, Phalaris, Dark Hill. 
—Third Race.—

Dry Moon, Vibrate, Mavoumeen.
—Fourth Race.—

Hildreth entry, Sea Mint, Gen-le W. 
—Fifth Race.—

Sweet Music, Elected II.. Edwina. 
—Sixth Race.—

Sen, Buttons, Honey Cell, Gilt Fringe.

IiL. Waterbury’s mm m ii

■side circ.es the^Lo'ubie’tristing^w‘e": 
Parkes and Truschinski is of the most 
trivial nature. While the Snoozer is reti-

fu'kes r*ffus-e8 to talk on the
those who are in close touch 

with both of them, say that Truschinski 
is sore because 'of the unpal-llke spirit 
ev-idenced by Parkes and Hillman. Con
fidants of the Snoozer say the defence 
man contends that the Parkes-Hillman 
combination practically refuse to asso
ciate with Truschinski or Hainsworth. 
11 ’? Tlso, ,ntimated the Snoozer contends 
that Parkes and Hillman are solitaire 
men on the ice.

The trouble has been brewing since 
the close of last season, and to the 
lack of harmony among the individual 
players is attributed Kitchener’s failure 
to reach the finals last year. All sum
mer the executive of the tegm have been 
pussyfooting in an endeavor to smooth 
out the discord without the trouble 
reaching the ears of the fans, but their 
efforts were knocked in the head Wed
nesday when Snoozer kicked over the 
traces and spilled the beans by his pub
lic declaration that he will have noth
ing to do'with the team this season and 
will line up with the Intermediates Mem
bers of the executive of the Kltchener- 
Waterioo Athletic Association, which 
organization controls the senior O. H. A 
franchise here, are confident they can 
still smooth out the difficulties and pre
vail upon Truschinski to reconsider his 
drastic decision.

Fans in both Kitchener and Waterloo 
are sore on the entire outfit as a result 
of the revelations of discord among the 
members of the team

1 1 W, ia -----  appearance.
The opening of the Eglinton Club, it 

w-as announced at the meet, will take 
Place in the form of a horse show on 
ta.-urday week, Nov. 6.

t J >■:
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In view of the interesting program 
which bas been arranged, there is little 
doubt but that it will be largely attend
ed by all lovers of horses around To
ronto.

Throwing in at the fields just west of 
the kennels the hounds, after a capi- 
|.al and lengthy run thru the good hunt
ing district west of the Vaughan road 

around Downsview, finished in the 
fields just north of.Fairbonk.

Among those who’went thru were the
ri f°roJag«:nThe MasteT on Beverley, Sir 
Clifford Sifton on Rosamond, Mrs. Doug
las Young on Hornet. Miss Cassells on 
Prudence, Miss Phippen on Huckleberrv 
rinn Mrs D. Hawthorne on Greek 
Patriot, Miss Gundy on O.K., Miss B. 
Wilson on Sunshine of the Masters, Rev 
a ,t,homaa on Gray Ghost, Col. D. King 
Smith on Gallka, Coi. Sangford Smith on 
Tick, Col. Walker Bell on Stella. Col, 
Rogers in Nimrod. Major Timmis on 
06to*. Strome, Capt. Walter Rawllnson 
°" .9°!,d Messrs. A. E. Dynient
on Mail Order, H. B. Johnson on SanX/. 
Frank T. Proctor on Wooifonso, Alfred 
Beardmore on Indian Actor, Allen Case 
on Burlington. Lyn Plummer on bass
wood, R. A- Laidlaw on Pilot Dr. Cau- 
fte d^<>T_SwwUwart- Dr- R K. Hodgson 
on Empreane, Dr. Capon on Dalesman, 
Gordon Wills on Fergus, Dr. Charlie 
Temple on Sunrise. J. Milne on Fox
glove, P. J. Thomas

1 -
'
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CLEOPATRA LOOKS 
NEXT TO MAN O’WAR i i i

? BISHOPS APPROA 
ROMAN CATHO

I CH
LICS

2 3
3 4 4Latonia, Ky„ Oct. 23.—W. R. Coe's 

sterling filly, Cleopatra, daughter of 
Corcryra—Galilee, triumphed over the 
highest rated three-year-old colts in this 
country, excepting Man o’ War, and 
scored, in such fashion as to leave no

.... 1 1 1

.... 222 
3 3 3
5 4 4W. L. D. F. A. Pts 

31 9 21
26 16 17
22 19 17 
21 12 15
27 19 14 
15 15 la

9 37 4
12 36 2

educted from the rcc- 
ptaying an ineligible

Anglicans Will Send Lambeth 
Report and Resolutions 

on Reunion.

: j H9 1
6 2
7 4
6 4
5 2
5* 5
2 10
0 12

room f >r doubt as to her superiority, par- 
i icularly over a distance. Her achieve
ment was a noteworthy one, for, in ad-
dit ion io scoring in hollow fashion, she 
clipped two and four-fifths from the for
mer track record, and came within two- 
fifths of a second of equaling the Ameri
can record for the distance, made at Sar
atoga this season by Exterminator, to 
whom she finished second. On Watch, 
carrying the teilks of George W. Loft, 
landed in second place, and Damask, 
carrying the Harry’Payne Whitney col
ors. knitted in advance of his stablemate, 
,.ohn P. Grier, with Best Dal, the other 
starter, trailing. The net value to the 
winner was $20,815 and a gold cup, in 
excess of $1000 in value. On -Watch's 
share of the purse was *3000, Damask 
52000, and John P. Grier *1000. Mr. Coe 
also tojK down *1000 for being the nomi
nator of the winner, and Corrigan & 
McKinney, the nominators of On Watch, 
received *500. Harry Payne Whitney se
cured *500 for being the nominator of 
Damasi. and John P. Grier.

Cleopatra’s victory was not of the 
flukey order. It was a decisive and clean- 
cut one Fairbrother had her under sharp 
restraint for the first mile, and, when 
lie called on her, she sprinted into the 
lead with a rush, and, once in command, 
it was no difficulty for her to stay there, 
and she ultimately won very handily, 
bile showed that she was better at long 
(Ik-tan-re during the stretch racing, tlio 
lia ving given promise at the last turn.

The early running was dominated by 
John P. Grier, with Best Pal closest in 
pursuit, and Cleopatra in last piece. 
There was no relative change in the run
ning for the first mile, and it was only 
when Fairbrother rushed her thru the 
field that Ensor also moved up, and the 
next furlong found the entire field in 
changed running order. Today’s results :

FIRST RACE—*1300, claiming, 3-year- 
olds and up, 6 furlong:

1. Mabel G., 104 (Buel), *5.80, $3.30,
*2.90. :

2. Applejack II., Ill (Stack), *3.80, 
$3.50.

3. Marsc John, 112 (Wilson), *5.
Time 1.42 1-5. Pyx, Missed the Time,

Portlight. Gipsy Queen and John R. 
Roche also ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse $1300, maiden 
co-Its and geldings, 2-yeai;-olds, 6 fur
longs:

1. Ivernian, 112 (Coltiletti), *9.90, *5 
$3.40.

2. All Right Sir, 112 (Lunsford), $3.60, 
$2.70.

3. Lou Widrig, 112 (Murray), $3.10.
Time 1.13 2-5. Crack O’Dawn, Philan-

lerer, The Moor, Bed Rock and Court- 
view also ran.

THIRD RACE—The Race Handicap, 3- 
year-olds and up, one mile and a fur
long:

1. Sterling, 103 (Lunsford), $7.80, $3.20,

GRANITE BOWLERS
ELECT OFFICERS

FAVORITES WIN AND 
LOSE AT EMPIRE CITY

From The Sunday World.
Winnipeg, Oct. 23.—With the 

quest that they take the matter un
der consideration, the Roman* Catho
lic Church will be one of the bodies 
to which the Lambeth Conference 
report and resolutions on reunion 
will -be sent, according to a statement 
issued by the Anglican house of 
bishops today.

"The most important matter dealt 
with,” the statement declares, "was 
the Lambeth report and resolutions 
on reunion..”

It was decided to send a copy of 
the Lamlbeth report and resolutions 
to the proper authorities of the Ro
man Catholic, Holy Orthodox. Pres
byterian, Methodist, Baptist and Con
gregational “communions,” asking 
them to take the matter under con
sideration.

“It was further resolved,” the 
statement continues, ‘‘that the house 
of bishops submit the report and re
solutions to the general synod of the 
Church of England in Canada next 
year, in order that it may take the 
requisite action thereon.”

re-

At a well-attended and enthusiasticnumbers New York, Oct. 23.—While^three fav
orites and three outsiders won at Em
pire City, it is seldom that such out
standing choices as Ten-Lee and Cirrus 
fall in a single day. Both these looked 
to outclass their fields, hut in the run
ning of their respective races, they prov
ed disappointing. Tern Lee’s defeat came 
in the opening dash, when she finished 
last in a field of three, and at tile finish 
was beaten only a half length and a nose 
by Quecreek and Dry Moon.

FIRST RACE—Handicap, for 2-year— 
'olds, $1238.20 added, 5% furlongs :

1. Quecreek, 118 (Mooney), 12 to 1, 7 
to 5, out.

2. Dry Moon, 107 (Sande), 8 to 1, 1 
to 2, out.

3. Ten Lee, 126 (Kummer), 1 to 6, out.
Time 1.06. Only three starters.
SECOND RAGE—Purse $1,000, 3-year-

olds and up, about six furlongs:
1. Captain Alcock, 112 (Mooney), 6 to 

5, 1 to 3, out.
2. Sra Mint, 104 (Kummer), 8 to 1, 3 

to 1, 2 to 5.
3. Red Red Rose, 99 (Weiner), 8 to 1 

5 to 2, 7 to 10,
Time 1.09
THIRD RACE—3-year-olds and up 

.claiming, purse $1,038.20, mile and 70 yds.:
1. Phedoden, 108 (Marinelli), 7 to 2, 4 

to 5, 1 to 3.
2. St. Isidore, 116 (Weiner), 4 to 5, 1 to 

3, out.
3. Great Gull, 116 (Robinson), 5 to 1. 

7 to 5. 2 to 5,
Time 1.45 2-5 

also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Handicap. $3,500 add

ed, 3-year-olds and up, mile and 
long:

1. Cromwell, 95 (Weiner), 8 to 1, 1 to 
2, OUT.

2. Cirrus, 132 (Sande), 1 to 8, out.
3. Wyoming, 106 (Mooney), 12 to 1, 

even, out.
Time 1.52 1-5
FIFTH RACE—Purse $1,038.20, 3-year- 

olds and up, mile and a quarter:
1. The Wit, 110 (Sande), 1 to 3, out.
2. Challenger. 110 . (Mooney), 7 to 2, 1 

to 2, out.
3. American Soldier, 98 (Weiner). 7 to 

1, even. out.
Time 2.08 4-5. Only three starters,
SIXTH RACE—Maiden 2-year-olds,

purse *1038.20, about fi furlongs:
1. Dewey Eve, 109 (Robinson), 2 to 1, 

4 to 5, 2 to 5.
\ 2. Hard Guess, 112 (Kummer), 18 to 5, 
even. 1 to 2.

3. Lftdv Algy. 109 (Sande), 7 to 2, 7 to 
5, 3 to 5.

Time 1.11. f Tuanorea, Pansy, Shy Ann, 
Gwendola also ran.

Y SOCCER 
SATURDAY

meeting, the Granite Lawn Bowling Club 
elected their officers for the 1921 season. 
The Church street club Is starting early 
•to prepare for next year's bowling and, 
judging from "the lively discussions dur
ing the meeting, there will be a season 
brim full of bowling during the season 
of 1921 at the Granite.

The officers elected wer

”4

_ ^ on Scotch Actor,
F. Davidsoh on Mainspring, S. Jarvis o-n 
5ai?l Jv1"' Aifred Brodie on Carlisle, B. 
B. McColl on Beehive, J. Hawthorne on 
Spring Law, F. Bongard on Bonny, V. 
btraubenzle on Skinny, Malcolm Rich
ardson on Loughborough, F. H. Little on 
Dalliance, Geo. Harvey en Kildare, Wills 
Keefor on Foxgirl, Amdld Ivy on Bom- 
2ar?li6L NV Brennan on Billy Sunday, 
S. M. Easthorpe on Termulüs. Huntsman 
J. Mee on Fleetwing, First Whip Phillips 
on Alterfire. Second Whip Levitt on Sun
shine.

, AU summer the
fans had been fed on the dope that, with 
the -addition of Bill Box and the return, 
of the invincible Hiller to the lineup, the 
local six would go west and bring back 
the Allen Cup. This hope has been more 
or less dashed as a result of the Trus
chinski episode. The general belief is 
that it will now require considerable 
diplomacy .on the parr of the management 
to keep the team together.

It is admitted both by the K. W. A. A. 
executive and the team management that 
the loss of Snoozer is' a blow from which 
It will be hard to recover. It is quite 
generally known that Manager Kaplansky 
waa counting on Parkes and Hiller as 
the mainstay of the offence and Box and 
Snoozer with Hainsworth as the pillars 
of the defence.
Truschinski will add to the general dis
cord, it is believed, and In addition will 
leave a hole In the defence line that it 
will be impossible to fill.

Altho the executive of the K. W. A. A. 
are doing all in their power to smooth 
things over, it ip understood their efforts 
will be minimized as 
alleged friction existing between Kap- 
lansky and certain members of the K. 
W. A. A. executive. Fans generally are 
groaning oper the mess that has resulted 
almost on the eve of the opening of the 
season.

I.—(By Can. Press.)— 
p supporters had an ln- 
ion Saturday in addi
ng league features. The 
Lmet that lor England 
autterea defeat, as was

score of two to nil 
hot heavy.
pi goes to the head of 
[ith a loier-none victory 
Id, and another decisive 
I Huddersfield, five-one, 
pch, last year’e cham-

flght, Liverpool beat

t Notts. County at Not- 
zed the excellence of 
urmance, while Shields, 
|e number of points at 
ague list, had a run- 
six goals to one over

bottom in the third 
Inly club of the league 
p a match.

M
£■'

lie. Hpn. presi
dent, W. W. Dlgby; president, Dr. V. H. 
McWilliams; vice-president, W. R. Small- 
peice; hon. secretary, C. W. McLean; 
committee, H. Creighton, Mr. D. D. Coop
er, W. H. Ross.

—Represèntatlves—
O.B.A.—W. W. Digby and Dr. V. H. 

McWilliams.
D.B.A.—C. O. Knowles and R. J. Code. 
W.O.B.A.—E. B. Stockdale and Dr. R. 

B. Henderson.
I.B.A.—G. H. Orr and R. B. Holden. 
After the election of officers the prizes 

for the past season were presented.

iThe Ross stable, which shot with all 
barrels, finally put over a winner in 
the closing event, when Motor Oop, No
lan up, outfooted bis field thruout and 
ran three-quarters in 1.13, the beet time 
ci the meeting, to win by seven lengths 
from Eddie Rickenbaoher and Charlie 
bumny. Motor Cop carried top weight 
of 126 pounds.

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds,
$1109.50, 6 furlongs :

1. ‘Muttikins, 112 (Schuttinger)
$2.30, $2.10.

2. Good Hope, 108 (Morris), »o.ov,
3. Night Raider, 108 (Johnson), $2.80.
Time 1.14 3-5, Rosa Atkin, Sikhim,

Our Boots, Chow and ‘Jacobina also
*J. K. L. Ross entry.
SECOND RACE—Handicap, 

chase, three-vear-olds and 
$1,500, about two miles:

1. Bughouse, 132 
*2.90, out.

2. Elysian, .103 (Borgan), $2.60,
3. frank B., 330 (Smoot), out.
ïiïï® 3.58 2-5. Tom Fool also ......
THIRD RACE—All ages, $10,000 purse,

pne mile:
l^Biazes, 120 (Johnson), $14.20. $4.90, 

LaTbe p®rier, 125 (Bat well)'. 33.43,

.2 r n.
oke Screen, 

ran.

M’SWINEY’S SISTERS 
BARRED FROM JAIL

purse

$3,

*3.50, *2.70. The elimination of
*

NORTH ATLANTIC FISHING 
BOATS RACING THIS WEEK

ran.

Lord Mayor Spent a Quiet 
Night, But Is Still 

Unconscious.

Neddam, Super also ran.steeple- 
up, pur«e

(Craiwford), *6.60, Gloucester, Mass., Oct. 24.—The schoon
er Esperanto will slip qut of this famous 
•old fishing port tomorrow without hav
ing been put thru any triàl spin in pre
paration for her coming races with the 
Nova Scotia fisherman Delà wanna for 
the supremacy of the 
fishing fleets. It had been planned to 
take hcr ont for a short test today, but 
flie fitting and bending on of sails took 
longer than had been anticipated, and It 
was decided to abandon the trial. The 
local lodge of Elks marched down to the 
waterfront today and presented Captain 
Mqrty Welch with two emblem flags to 
be flovn from the masts of the pride of 
Gloucester's fleet. Thousands of sight
seers, newspaper men, photographers 
and motion picture cameramen took ad
vantage of the weather to motor into 
this city, and the wharf was crowded all 
day wi h people eager to catch a glimpse 
of the vessel on which Gloucester and all 
New England rely to bring back new 
honors from her invasion of Canadian' 
waters.

NEW ZEALAND WANTS
LUMBER FROM CANADA

a result of the
.players and members 

meet at club rooms, 
and Alexander streets, 

|.m. A special general 
Id at 7.30 p.m. to dis
ant business 
; euchre pe.rty will be 
rember is ihviied. to 
ng a friend with him.

out.

ran. London. Oct. 24.—Lord Mayor Mac- 
Swiney spent a quiet night and this 
morning was stall unconscious, says 
the bulletin issued toy the Irish Self- 
Determination League at 4 p. m. 
today—the seventy-third day of the 
mayor’s hunger strike.

"He opened his eyes occasionally,” 
adds the bulletin, “staring some
times at Father Dominic, but 
no sign of recognition 
Father Dominic spoke to him. He 
lies quietly, moaning as if in pain.

“The restrictions suddenly imposed 
on the mayor’s relatives, limiting or 
prohibiting their access to the mayor 
and removing their facilities for 
communicating with friends outside, 
continue in force. Misses Mary and 
Annie MacSwtney remained in* the 
waiting room of the prison all day 
yesterday and refused 
Shortly after 10 o’clock 
an inspector and several constables 
entered the room and put them out 
by force.

“Mrs. MacSwiney was allowed to 
be with her husband a little 
than an hour yesterday 
strain and the fatigue placed on her 
has brought on an indisposition and 
she was unable to visit the- prison 
this morning."

A h-ECHNICAL CABINET.
Stockholm, Oct. 23#—Baron Gerard 

Luis De Geer has been charged* with 
constituting a cabinet composed sole
ly of technical experts, it is announc
ed. He was summoned -by the king to 
form a new cabinet in 1914, but his 
efforts in this direction were unsuc
cessful.

Auckland, N. Z., Oct. 24.—(1 
adian Press.)—If building an 
improvements are to be can 
as contemplated within the nefct few 
years, large quantities of iqàterlal 
must be procured from Canada 
the west coast of the United States. 
Wifh this end in view/ a large cor
poration has been organized in New 
Zealand, with headquarters here, and 
has sent a representative to: these 
countries to arrange for a supply of 
lumber.

It i4$ claimed that this Dominion 
within the next two or three! years 
would consume 40,000,000 or 50;000,000 
feet of lumber from Canada and the 
United States, and possibly this 
might toe repeated during thte next 
five or six years, for there müst be 
a large amount of construction work 
done in order to meet the demands 
of the rapid developmentrin different 
sections of the country.

Can-
other

Assume, Pierre a Feu
north AtlanticAllot - (*3.20 out

a fur- TO INVESTIGATE WINNIPEG HOCKEY
Winnipeg, Man., Oct. 24.—The commit

tee to investigate the various charges 
and rumors connected with Manitoba 
senior hockey, arising out of the recent 
wholesale migration of the city’s best 
players, has been named by Dr. M. C. 
"''T'-D'-rmid of Brandon, president of the 
M.A.H.A., as follows—W. H. Burns. Por
te ere la Prairie, chairman ; Dr. Taylor. 
Winnipeg, and" N. W. Kerr, Brandon. It 
is likely that action will be taken forth
with.

j*2.50. ■
3. Sir Barton. 125 (O’Br-.en),
Time 1.40. Audacious, -Sküo... 

pennings Park. aLeichares also 
, ak*. B. McLean entry.

FOURTH RAGE—Handicap, two-year- 
cHs.Ipurse $1600, 6 furlongs:
$2.60. 6

2. xBaby Grand. 107 (Grurie), $3. $2.10
3. General J. Gomez.

$2.50.
Time 1.13 1-5.

XSailing B. also
x—J- K. L. Ross entry. • /
FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 

purse $1600, 1 1-16 miles:
1. Attorney Muir,' 112 (Butwell), $4 20 

$3. $2.60,
2. Arbitrator, 112 (Mortis), $4.70, $3.20
3. Stir Up, 112 (Stirling), $4.
Time 1.5Ô 1-5. "Dtnty Moore, Orenzo. 

Napoli, James, Perigourdine, Kentucky 
Boy and La Balafre also ran.

RACE—Three-year-olds

and

NOTES
gave 

even whenOnly three starters[dale juvenile soccer 
fern section of tiie City 
[day afternoon by de- 
tondra, 7-0. The Ktver- 
u the league with only 
against them, and are 
this record when they 
étions, ,

Deli, 98 (Callahan), $8.50, $4.10,

!
118 (Butwell),

The Baggage, Exodus 
ran. WAGES AND PRICES

DOWN IN MONTREALup.CURLERS 
ÎDSAY CLUB FOR BIG CANADIAN

INDOOR TENNIS MEET
Montreal, Oct. 23.—(Special).—The - 

drop in the prices of sugar on Monday 
will be only the beginning of still * 
others to follow later on In the week. 
Furtheç drops in the States are also 
expected next week. Several more 
staples will make drops next week.

The boom in papers is over, and 
the inflated shares will be offered to 
any ^possible buyers that may be at
tracted- The inclination to those who 
would go in is to wait until the bottom 
is reached.

Quite a number of big employers are 
letting out employes. Some thus let 
out are re-engaging at reduced pay. 
The. employers prefer doing this to 
straight reductions all along the line.
By this plan firms expect they will 
retain the best of their staffs at lower 
wages, thus harmonizing with tha 
cuts they are making on their pro
ducts to the trade and to the public.

to leave, 
last night

out.
2. Pilgrim. 105 (Colti-Jetti), $3.10, out.
3. Sway, 117 (Barrett), out.
Time 1.50 3-5. Pif Jr. ai 
FOURTH RACE—Purse $1600, 3-year-

olds and up, 6 furlongs:
1. Marjorie Hynes, 108 (Murray), *9, 

$4.20, $3.50,
2. High Cloud 

*3.30.
3. Ginger. 115 (Wilson), $3.20 
Time 1.11 3-5.

and Dr. Esden also ran 
FIFTH RACE—The

t. 23.—Lindsay Curling 
st night, with thirty 

line.
Patron, J. Carew ; 

Irvine; vice-president, 
chaplain, Rev. F. H. 
r, J. D. Fiavelle; as- 
IJ. Gregory; secretary, 
islant secretary, G. A. 
it committee, officers 
. V. O’Connor, T. J. 
tentatives, J. D. Fla-

iklps—G. A. Little and 
District cup skips— 
CarJey.

- being raised ito put 
rink and to establish

so ran.
Montreal, Que., Oct. 24.—The double» 

of the Eastern Canada indoor tennis 
championship were decided Saturday 
when Laframboise and A. H. Grier de
feated Morin and Robert, and became the 
champions of Eastern Canada. In five 
sets played, the champions won. 6-2. 8-10, 
6-3, 4-6, 6-2. The winning pair will re
ceive cups emblematic of their victory, 
while Laframboise will also take posses
sion for one year of the trophy, which 
has been donated by Gordon C. Cuèhtng 
for the singles indoor championship for 
Eastern Canada. Plans are now under 
way to holding a big tennis meet in the 
early part of the winter, at which all 
(flanada will be represented, for a nation
al championship, and at which also it is 
hoped to have the star tennis players of 
the United States present.

Officers were ARMENIA REFUSES TO
BREAK WITH ENTENTE

SIXTH
t p, claiming, mile:

1. American Eagle, 115 (Rornanelli)
5 > 40, *l.in, $2:90.

2. Paddy Dear, 112 (Allen). $3.70, $2.70. 
•'!. Zouave, 110 (Grimer), $2.60.
Time 1.43 3-5. Hello Pardner, Philip-' 

fie. Little Ed.. Mistress Polly and No 
Lawn also ran. .

SEVENTH RACE—3-year-olds and up 
handicap, six furlongs: 
f I ^Motor Cop, 115 (Nolan), $6.40, $3.70,

•2. Éddie Rickenbacker, 
her), *3.20, *2.60.

3. Charlie Summy, 96 (Callahan), $3.50. 
,!» Tune 1.13. Red Start and Knot also

ran,

and

DEFEAT JUNIOR QUEEN'S.
Brock ville. Oct. 23.—Brockville defeat

ed a Queen s University junior team at 
football this afternoon by 7 to 1.

more 
This extra ■

, 103 (Collitelli), $5.10, l
London, Oct. 23.—The 

premier is reported in a London 
Times Constantinople despatch to 
have refused to submit to the ulti
matum of the Russian Soviet govern
ment that the Armenians repudiate 
the treaty with Turkey and break off 
diplomatic relations with the entente. 
This action by Armenia, it is pointed 
out, was taken despite the fact that 
the eastern frontier of the country is 
seriously threatened by Bolshevik 
forces.

Armenian
High Cost, Travesty

ILatonia Cham
pionship Stakes, $15,000 added,, for 3- 
year-oids and up, 1% miles:

1. Cleopatra, 119 (Fairbrother),
$7.70, out.

2. On Watch. 122 (Ensor). $3.50, out.
3. oDamnsk. 122 (Eoltiletti). out.
Time 2.56 4-5

$26,
109 (Schuttin-

Track record broken. 
John P. Grier and Best Pal also 
aH. p. Whitney entry.
SIXTH RACE—Purse $1400, 2-year- 

olds, 1 mile :
1. McGoodwin, 112 ^Morrissey), $4.50, 

$2.90, $2.70.
2. Coyne, 112 (Barrett). $3.30.' $3 30.
3. aSir Thomas Kean, 112 (Mink), *6.30 
Time 1.39 4-5

Sportsmen’s
Headquarters

r* ran.

URLERS
:t officers

LATONIA CUP WEIGHTS.
Latonia, Ky., Oct. 23.—Weights for the 

Latonia Cup, $7500 added, for three-year- 
t-ids and upward, two and one-quarter 
miles, to be run Saturday, October 30,

DELAWANA’S rig.
Halifax, N.S., Oct. 24.—(By Canadian 

Press.j—The owners of the Lunenburg 
schooner Delawana, which will meet the 
Gloucester schooner Esperanto in the in
ternational yacht race here next Satur
day, have decided to place a false keel 
on the vessel, which will give -her an ex
tra keel depth of about half a foot.

The Delawana will carry the same sails 
that she used in -the recent ocean race 
-here, with the exception of a stay sail. 
This sail is toeing replaced by a new one, 
which is very near completion. The jib, 
which was badly damaged In the recent 
race, has been repaired. A small army of 
men is engaged at work on the boat, and 
everything possible is being done to put 
her in first class condition for -the con
test. It has also been decided to ballast 
the boat with pig iron instead of rock.

A Gloucester representative will sail on 
the Delawana, and a Nova Scotian will 
be aboard the Esperanto.

iiiiiimiiiiimwiiiiii!07Olooting of the Aber- 
of Bas-: Toronto on 

•e following officers

At the corner of
Loveliness, Rama, The 

Virginian, White Star; Darjeeling, aBud- 
die Kean, Botheration, Petrarch and Jirn 
Daisy also ran.

a—R. H, Dewey entry.
SEVENTH RACE—Purse $1200, three 

"ears and 
quarters:

1. »«*»-. 107 (Stack), $39.70, $19.90,

2. Aph, 106 (Pool). $9.20, $5.20.
3. Slmonite, 106 (Morrissey), $4,56.
Time, 1.59 4-5. Black Thong, Tom

Logan, Sea Prince, Jack Straw, Jack 
Kill, Walter H. Pierce, Dolph, Warlike 
t-nd Benefactor also

4Jarvisand FrontSls.Horse. Wt. Horse
Exterminator. ...135 Pif Jr...............
t lr Barton.......1,35 The Ferryman... 106
Boniface.................124 Frecutter .............. 106
. lmtoll.............120 Pietor .....................104
.‘Olin P. Grier... .118 Sands of Picas .102
' }'set........................117 Under Fire .........101
Wildair-------------- 117 Zuleika a
Donnacona..........117 Legal ....
Busy Signal.
Audacious...
Dr. Clark...
Sway. ...........

Wt.

MACDONALD'S. .106
Booth; first vice- 

second vice- * 
D. E.

IBefore >ou go shooting look over 
your equipment and see what Is 
missing. If you need anything 
ontne and see us—we have it.

wards;
rd ; secretary

avenue, ‘tel. Ger. 
1'• H. Rogers; audi- 

d Tlios. Brownlee, 
«strict Cup and club 
d at a later meeting.

up, one mile and three-V.

101 Guns
Rifles

*.101
..115 Beaverkitl 
.115 Peace Pennant... 96 
..111 Jouette .

1X , .>112 Atta Boy II....... 96
Damask................. 110 Brotherly Love.. 95
Best Pal................ 109 Vulcanite
Bondage................. 109 Gloomy Gus ..
•aptam Mac.... .103 Kingfisher ........... 92
Woodtrap............108 Bourbon Green
Drastic.......... .-...108 Wenonah .............. 92
M'dwai’.................. 108 Travesty ....

............... 107 Texas Special
Paul Weidel........107

Posted October 2i.

.100 1

Cut Drier...96 Sights
Cartridges
Decoys
Animal

57o A92-Du ra n,
93 ? j

NEW HALF-MILE TRACK 
IS OPENED AT WESTON

?
Z

More Tobacco for the Money 790
Traps. 90 INTERNATIONA! BOXING.

More than one Olympic boxer will com
pete for the sixteen cups which the- 
Classic A.C. is hanging up for competi
tion in the international tournament 
down for settlement the last three nights 
of this week at the Riverdale Arena. In- 
vltattor-s have been extended to Schnei
der of Montreal, amateur lightweight 
champion of the world, and the only 
C?_nadian to win title honors in the 
Olympic boxing contests, and to Hersco- 
vitch, the crack middle, his clubmate. 
Pittsburg boxers are coming in force, and 
it is also expected that Ottawa will send 
several good boys. Both the Classic and 
Riverside Clubs, as -Usual, will have a 
large representation. Entries close to
night - »

Philadelphia, Oct. 24. — Young Tom 
Sharkey, Philadelphia, outpointed Willie 
Ryan, New Brunswick, N.J., in a six- 
round bout here last night. Terry Mc
Hugh, Allentown, Penna, had the better 
of the eight-round bout with Frankie 
Brown, New York, substituting for Pete 
Herman.

The Knives 
Lights 
Shoe Packs

recently 
track at AVvston 
da*

half-mile 
was opened on Satur- 

auspices. There 
were three good races in ideal weather 
and speeches by Messrs. O. B. Sheppard 
arV5* m McBride. Summaries :

2.14 pace, purse $200.
Jimmy McKerrin (McLarty). 13 11 
Rena Bison (Chapman)...... 2122
Our King (Harvey) . „ 3 9 3 3
' Timf-2.2°y4> 2,18V*. 2.20V*

Classified race, purse $150 :
Harry L. (Hughes)........  4
Tony the Hero (Roun

tree) .........

constructedv
:under favorable ISi kWtim& y Packages 15* 

fa lb Tins 85*BOXING 11 28th 5
F29th Snow Shoes 

Camp
5s30th ggegÿ*P Ofi

99
three nights

INTERNATIONAL
TOURNEY

RIVERDALE ARENA

1
k Stoves *

12 111 W.C.M,
tHCO*PO*AT£0. MQHTfiCAL

In fact everything 
for the outdoor 
man.
When writing for 
catalog,^ address

Dept. 13.

1 1 4 2 4 2 
3 3 1Furloso (McDole)

Dr. Hal (Overland).'. iI 4 3 ro 
2 2 3 3 *> ro

-T*me-2.24%, 2.20%, 2.20%, 2.22%, 2.25%,
\ u>n

ï
-MS pace, purse $200 ; 

lack Canuck (Overland)...
Jean Bangor (Shafer)..........
Bo urban (Me Dole)
Miss Smith (Rountree)... j
Mae Line (Hill) ............ 4 5 4 5

Time-2.19%, 2.20%, 2.21%, 2.23%..
Corner Jarvis and Front Streets 

TORONTO

AUSPICES CLASSIC A. C.
Plan now at Moodey's and Spal- 

Rlrtgside. $1.50r: General 
Admission, $f;. Bleachers, 50 cents.

2 1 1 
1 3 3
5- 2 2 
3 4 5

■ 1 62
ding'» rsi? wp im

3 aj o
4

I /

À

k. ?

ÏÏ

x

4

WHITBY TO MANAGE HOUSTON
Houston, Tex., Oct. 24.—George 

Whiteman, former Boston Red Sox 
outfielder, once star of the world’s 
series and last year with Toronto, 
will manage the Houston Club of 
the Texas League next season. It 
became known here today.
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WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

MONTREAL USED AS BASE 
FOR DRUG SMUGGLING TO DECIDE FATE OF R

JAPANESE FARMERS
LINER Dal,y per wor<1• 1%c: 8un6»y. 214c- Six Daily, one Sun

day (seven consecutive insertions), 9c a word.
••••• display. Dally, 10c agate lijje; Sunday. 16c agate line

tiemi-ADS
Rochester, N.Y., Oct. 24.—Fxten- 

j sive drug smuggling and peddling 
with Montreal as the 'base of supply, 
is believed by the police here to have 
been uncovered in the arrest here 
Saturday night of Mrs. Beryl Clute, 
43, and
charges of illegally having in their 
possession habit-forming drugs. They 
also are said by the police to have 
admitted stealing in Montreal valu
able women’s clothing found in their 
room.

Quantities of morphine, cocaine 
and heroin in ounce bottles were 
found by the police in the Clute 
apartment, they said, and mother and 
son admitted making a recent visit 
to Montreal. Police there have been 
communicated with in an effort to 
identify the clothing found.

Help Wanted. Wanted to Rent
■M

California to Vote on a New 
Law Cutting Off Land 

Leasing Privileges.

TWO DIVERGENT VEWS *
shares,

Claimed That Japs Are En- a"d 2W 
titled to Equal Protection 

of the Laws.

A Fairly Good Market With 
Liberal Receipts.

New
trolled
session,

------ ------ »w ■ will WI HI
an modern convenience*, small semi
detached house (6 rooms), situated for 
preierence between Wallace and Royce 
avenue For immédiate occupation or 
irom first of January. Box 16, World.

f-w..

WRITER her son, Joseph, 25, on man© ear 
ciai éha 
gleet of 

Such

■3» On the wholesale fruit market on Satur
day receipts were again heavy, large lots 
of domestic fruits and vegetables coming 
in. The peach season is getting near the 
close; deliveries light and quality generally 
poor, six-quart baskets selling around 50c, 
pickling pears 40c to 50c, basket apples 
30c to 40c, grapes 46c to 60c on the six- 
quart flats, 60c to 75c for the lenos, and 
75c . to $1 on the ll’s, quinces $1 to $1.25 
on the lenos, with 30c to 40c on the 6-flats.

Basket
apples, from 30c to 40c; pickling pears, 40c 
to 50e; a few peaches, 6-quart baskets soil
ing at 50c; grapes, 45c to 50c on the six- 
quart flats and 60c -to 75c for the leno 6's, 
and 75c to $1 for the 11*3 on grapes; 
quinces, $1 to $1.2» lenos, with 30c to 40c 
on the 6’s flats.

r*

Estate Notices.Thoroughly capable copy writer 
wanted for preparation of good strong 

~ Apply by letter only, giving
references and Salary wanted. Thomas 
K. Oliver, Toronto World, Toronto.

Marine and Stationarynotice to creditors.— in the
Matter of the Estate of Mary Stewart, 
Late ef the City of Toronto In the 
County of York, widow, Deceased.

copy.

»
Gasoline and Kerosene Engines
Our Lists of USED Engines are too. large to advertise— 
Drop us a card and we will send your copies immediately.

Bargains—Stock Reducing Prices
Exhibition MOTOR-BOATS, New. For sale at Greatly 
Reduced prices.

changes 
rails. " j 

The a 
large pJ 
which pi 
sion in 
There -v 
opmentd 
most 
fresh r|

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that all 
persons having any claim against the 
estate of the late Mary Stewart, who 
died on or about the 25th day of June 
A.D. 1920, and who at the time of her 
death had a fixed place of abode at the 
City of Toronto, are required to send or 
deliver to the undersigned solicitors or 
to James Earl Lawson, the administrator 
of the said estate, their names and ad
dresses and particulars in writing of their 
claims and statement of account, arid 
take notice on or after the 27th day of 
October, 1920, the said James Eari Law- 
son will proceed to distribute the assets 
of the said deceased, having regard only 
to Uie claims of which they shall then 
have received notice, and the said ad
ministrator will not be liable for the said 
assets or any part to any person of 
whose claim notice shall not have been 
received by him.

DATED at Toronto, this 29th day of 
September, A.D. 1920.
ROBINETTE, GODFREY, PHELAN & 

LAWSON, Robinette Chambers, 152 Bay 
Street, Toronto, Solicitors for Adminis
trator.

WANTED AT ONCE—Experienced sales 
lady for ready-to-wear department; re
ferences required. Apply at once. 
Smyth Bros.. Kitchener. McWTUiams & Everlst quote:

San Francisco, Oct. 24. — The fate 
of Japanese farmers -in California 
will be decided on Tuesday, Novem
ber 2, when the electorate of this 
state passes on an initiative measure 
that would amend the present alien 
land law by withdrawing entirely the* BAll 
three-year agricultural land leasing D1V
privilege from aliens who are Inelig
ible to American citizenship.

The measure alms

Salesmen Wanted

GRAIN ELEVATORS 
SPRING UP RAPIDLYTravelling, 

SALESMAN 
Wanted

I
McBride Bros. quote: Large blue plums, 

$1 a basket; tomatoes, GOc a basket; cab
bage, 50c a dozen; oranges, $8 to $9; red 
ptippers, 75c; 6-quart baskets ot peaches at 
from 25c to 50c; 11-quart lenos, 50c to 
$1.10, the latter for extra fancy; pears, 50c 
to $1 for the ll’s; and onions, $1.75 for a 
100-lb. bag.

David Spence sold: Tomatoes, 40c to 65c 
a basket; apples, 30c to 50c a basket and 
$2 to $4 a barrel; grapes, 50c; peaches, 25c 

6's and from 40c to 75c on

Evinrude Outboard Motors, new. Ready to ship. Freight 
and all charges paid in Ontario ,$131.30

Canadian Motor 6oat—The 
Runs over all shallow waters, sand 

bars, logs or reefs with equal speed and safety. Everyone 
can own one. Special Price.

Three Western Provinces 
Boast 3,600—Movement

Have you seen the new
“TUNNEL KING”. , , also to place

minor land-owning aliens under the 
guardianship of a public administrat
or. The actual ownership of ftum Toron 
lands by aliens ineligible to citizem 
ship already is prohibited bv the alien 
land law enacted by the state legis
lature in 1913. ^

The initiative measure, its propon
ents assert, will conform strictly to 
the letter of the treaty between Ja
pan and the United States, in which 
Ja-panese residents were granted cer
tain privileges. The opponents of the 
proposed new law declare that the 
issue raises the question of an Inter
pretation of phraseology in the trea- 
ty, /Wherein it is provided that the 
Japanese resident in the United 
States “may own or hire and occupy 
houses, manufactories, warehouses 
shops and premises and lease lands
poses."SldentlaI and COmmerclal tin.

It is pointed out by persons oppos
ed to amending the present law that 
the leasing of land for -commercial 
purposes’’ contemplated the privilege 
of leasing agricultural lands. The 
voters of the state have had the 
Ç? .vfrk’atre of the measures clari
fied by arguments for and against
** J,t!?ectjVîly v- s- McClatchy, 
publisher of the Sacramento, Cal.,
Bee. and by John P. Irish, and exten- 

T lar!d owner of Stockton, Cal.
~ , behalf of the measure, Mr. Mc
Clatchy, says in part:

Through the measure, California 
seeks, as is her inherent right, to pre
serve her lands for Americans? P 
cisely as Japan 
for the Japanese!

X . Iin Toronto.to 60c an the 
the ll’s; pears, 40c to $1; quinces, 40c to 
60c, and on the ll’s $1 to $1.25; eggplant, 
35c to 40c; pickling onions, 75c to $1.25; 
turnip3, 76c; carrots, 75c; potatoes, $1.65; 
onions, $1.75 to $2.00 for the 100-lb. sacks; 
white cabbage, 40c to 506 and red cabbage 
75c a dozen.

Strooach * Sons had peaches selling at 
50c to 65c‘per 6-quart, and, 56c to 85c 
per 11-quart; pears at 40c to 75c per 6- 
quart and 50c to $1.50 per 11-quart; plums 
at 15c to 25c per 6-quart, and 16c to 75c 
per 11-quart; grapes at 40c to 60c per 
6-rquart; apples at 25c to 60c per ll-auart; 
celery at \50c to 75c per dozen; tomatoes 
at 40c to o0c per 11-quart; corn at 15c to 
$1 per 11-quart; pickling onions at $1 to 
$1.75 per 11-quart; apples, bbl., $4 to $5.

A. A. McKinnon quotes: Potatoes, $1.65 to 
$1.75; onions, $1.75; apples, $u.50 a bbl. ; 
carrots, 756 to $1; beets, $1; turnips, 76c; 
citrons, $1 a dozen; squash, $1; pumpkins, 
$1.50; Spanish onions, $5 a large case; small 
■cases, $2.25.

H. J. Ash quotes: Peaches, 6-quart leno 
baskets, 30c to 50c; 11-quart lenos, 40c to 
75c; pears, 6-quart lenos, 30c to 50c; 11- 
quart lenos, 40c to 85c; tomatoes, 6-quart 
baskets, 50c to 75c; 11-quart baskets, 60c to 
85c; grapes, 6-quart flats 50c, 6-quart lenos 
60c to 65c, 11-quart lenos 75c to $1; egg
plant, 11-quart basket, 50c; pickling onions, 
11-quart baskets, 60c to 75c; quinces, 6- 
quart lenos 65c to 75c, 11-quart lenos 90c 
to $1.25; chestnuts, per lb., 40c; Spanish 
onions, per case, $5.50; yellow Danvejr 
onipne, 100 lb. bags, $2; California Emperor 
grapes, lug crates, $4.75; fancy Oregon 
Howell pears, $7 per case; sweet potatoes, 
per hamper, $2.75; cranberries, half-barrel 
box, $7,

W. J. McCart & Co. had a car of CalT- 
fornia lemons in at $7. The firm quote: 
Peachei, 35c to 60c for six-quarts and 35c 
to $1.00 for 11-quarts; pears, 40c to $1.00 
for the 11-quarts; grapes, 45c to 60c for 
•the 6’s, 65c to 75c for the 11-quarts; plums, 
40c to 50c for the 11-quarts and 25c to 
40c for the 6's; tomatoes, 75c to $1 for the 
11-quarts; eggplants, 75c to $1 a crate and 
50c to 60c for the 16-quart basket; oranges, 
$8 to $9.50; pears, $6.50 a case; and onions, 
$2 a bag.

Joseph Bam ford & Sons quoted the fol
lowing prices yesterday: Peppers, 50c to 
$1; tomatoes, 50c to $1; grapes, 45c to 60c; 
pears, 40c to $1; peaches, 40c to $1; quinces, 
50c to $1; apples, 30c to 50c a basket and 
from $3 to $4 a barrel; plums, 45c to 75c; 
mushrooms, 6-quarts, $1 to $2; potatoes, 
$1.65 to $1.75: and onions, $1.73 to $2 a sack.
' Dawson-Elliott sold the ordinary grapes 
from 45c to 60c and Rogers from 55c to 60c 
a basket; peaches, 6’s 40c to 55c and the 
ll’s 40c to 75c; basket apples, 25c to 60c, 
the wide range due to the quality of the 
apples; barrel apples, $3 to $4. with 
better prices for some fancy lots; potatoes. 
$1.60 to $1.70; Kelfer pears 40c to 50c, 
other varieties from 60c to »5c; pickling 
onions, 75c to $1 on the ll’s and 40c to 50c 
o-n the 6’s; celery, 40c a dozen, with some 
lots selling from 65c to 75c. ]

Dawson-Elliott had a car of grapes sell
ing from $6.50 to $6.75.

On the St. Lawrence.
While there was a pretty active markat, 

with a big cro»vd of buyers and sellers down 
at the St. Lawrence market on Saturday, 
it wai a small crowd compared with the 
Thanksgiving throng, which did business 
there a week before.

The wonderfully summer-like weather is 
really bringing on a new crop of vegetables, 
and there seems to be no emd to the appe
tizing things that you can get down at the 
St. Lawrence Market these days, even to 
the exclusive and elusive mushrooms (and 
they are hard to get unless you know their 
habits), and are selling all the way from 
$2.50 to $3 a basket.

In the general run of garden truck there 
was not much change. potatoes holding 
their own at around $1.65 to $1.75 a bag. 
and they do say that they will not touch 
any lower, reports not over wide 
imparting a better tone to the 
Dressed chickens ran around 40c to 45c a 
lb., but there is a great scarcity of good 
fowl, a lot of half-finished stuff coming 
on the market. Apparently the farmers 
are not fattening their fowl very well these 
days.

Eggs arc scarce and high, and run over a 
As high as $1 a 

dozen was paid for some, and from that 
they ran around 90c and 85c a dozen for 

Eggs are high, 
and there does not seem to be any par
ticularly good reason to think they will sell 
much lower.

Butter is off a bit in price, selling on 
Saturday from 60c to 65c, but there were 
some whcT said they had sold extra choice 
lots to their regular customers from 70c to 
75n a lb.

In the flower section there was a beauti
ful display of flowers, many of the old 
fashioned kinds, among them cosmos, pan
sies, late asters, and lots of other kinds. 
The delightfully mild weather Is helping 
out the flower gardens.

We submit these prices in general:
ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

.THE GREENBERG, SMITH CO., 
, of Montreal, makers of Ladies’ 
! Suits and Coats, are open to 

engage the services of a first- 
class salesman; one who 
mands a good connection with 
merchants in the snialler towns 
of the provinces of Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan, Alberta and 
British Columbia, the larger 
twelve cities being already 
represented. \ll applications 
will be treated as strictly con
fidential.

tiviThe grain elevator system has 
enormously in Canada and developed 
rapidly in the last few

grownv Phone or Write

THE À. R. WILLIAMS MACHINERY CO., Limited 
64 FRONT ST. W.m

i
years. This

growth and development' have 
been mainly confined to the prairie 
provinces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
and Alberta, but the 
trading more and

so farNOTICE TO CREDITORS OF FIRST 
C Meeting Where Assignment Made—The 
^Bankruptcy Act—In the Estate

A C.
Assignor.
NOTICE is hereby given that C. & C. 

Motors, Limited, ot the City of Toronto, 
in the Province of Ontario, did, on the 
12tb day of October, 1920, make an au
thorized assignment to the undersigned.

NOTICE is further given that the first 
meeting of creditors in the above estate 
will be held at the office of the under
signed, on the 28th day of October, A.D. 
1920, at the hour of 
afternoon.

To entitle you to vote thereat proof 
of your claim must be lodged with 
before the meeting is held.

Proxies to toe used at thè meeting must 
be lodged with me prior thereto

And further take notice that" if you 
have any claim against the debtor or 
which you are entiUed to rank, proof of 
such claim must be filed with me withir. 
thirty days from the date of this notice 
for from and after the expiration of the 
time fixed by sub-section 8 of section 
37 of the said Act, I shall distribute the 
proceeds of the debtor’s estate among the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which I have then notice.
October, mo™0"10 tWB 14th day of 

FRED PAGE HIGGINS,
______  Authorized Trustee.

TORONTO
Phene Marine & Stationary Engine Dept, Adel. 20
Weil lines of Iren and Wend-Werltlnn Machinery. BeUers. 
Knetoee end Centrer tors’ Machinery. JQ or trie Motor*. Sew Shingle end Lett. Mill Machinery. eteT^ W’
HALIFAX. 8T. JOHN,

NJ8. NJt.
WINNIPEG, Man.

The T
week in 
In specu 
-.nulatlon 
few lost 
teen boi 
are belnj 
be found 
u form < 
attention 
their lip 

The ot

com-■?
of C.

Motors, Limited, Authorized system is at- 
.. .. more attention in
the other provinces, particularly in 
Ontario, where several wheat growing 
and shipping centres, notably Toronto 
are agitating for the erection of ele
vators.
iNor is it only in numbers that the 

system has extended, but the increase 
m size has been such that some of the 
structures can fairly be termed mam
moth, such,, for instance, as those at 
the head of the lakes. There are. ac
cording to the Hon. George Langley, 
minister of municipal affairs for Sask
atchewan, not fewer than 3,600 eleva
tors in the three provinces referred to, 
from 40 to 60 feet high, and capable 
of storing from 20,000 to 30,000 bush
els apiece on the average, a few 
reaching to twice the greatest enumer
ated capacity.

I

■ MONTREAL, TORONTO, 
P.Q. Out.

VANCOUVER, B.C.■ •
■

B

ELECTION NOTICEthree o’clock in the
, materia II 
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AUTOMOBILISTS, ATTENTION I — Get
my formula and save money by making 
Y®ur own anti-freezing, non-corrosive 

- solution; will not freeze at any tem
perature above 20 below zero. Formula 

■ instructions, 60 cents. Wm. P. Stur- 
gess, 143 Merton street. North To
ronto. f

, SALESMEN—Write for list of line* and
full particulars. Earn 32500 to 310,600 
yearly. Big demand for men. Inex
perienced or experienced; city or 
traveling. Nat’l Salesmen’s Tr. Assn.. 
Dept. 401, Chicago.

< ;li le-

To the Voters of Northeast Torontoii'

In other words, up
wards of 110,000,000 bushels of .wheat 
can thus be stored at the one time.

These facts and figures are taken 
from an article by Mr. LangleyJn the 
September number of The Agricultural 
Gazette of Canada. By the terms of 
the Canada grain act, the owners of 
the elevators, mostly private indi
viduals or incorporated companies, are 
compelled to accept all grain offered 
by farmers, unless wet or unstorable 
with safety, heiice the general1 and 
common use of the system. The ele
vators are all licensed by and are 
under the supervision of the board of 
grain commissioners of Canada.

?!

SHAFH,^ttenti.0^is called t0 Sectlon 39 of the Election Latfs Amendment 
leading as follows:

WliiliHStered, shall enter the name of such

Act,

a
•|ii pre-

preserves (her lande 
t*3®6 *^to Prohibit OrientalsTwho ean-
co0ntrom?g oUf?rcr^rtoritTZl ,£55!

JePanese Securing Control.
nnjlf. Present treaty of commerce 
atidv ,With Japan dell her-
grants t fr°m the Privileges 
granted the Japanese in this country
h,tra1ri,°'^nerSïip °r lease of agrlcui- 

!ands. Japan has always 
hibited ownership, or lease, or use 
f agricultural lands in Japan by Am- 

encans or other foreigners.
T°rirtalSC. and more Particularly 
Japanese, have commenced to secure 
control of agricultural lands in Cali
fornia, there was enacted in 1913 the

**7’ wh,ich Prohibited 
ownership—or lease beyond three
îrea,r*7Z?f agricultural lands by aliens 
ineligible to citizenship.

“In defiance of that law, through 
various subterfuges, including use of 
dummy corporations and minor na
tive born children, Orientals, largely 
Japanese,, are fast securing control of 
the richest irrigated 
state, through lease

Properties For Sale. Other
andCAMPING LOT, 40 feet wide, dose to

lake, 3120, at Stop 29, lake and river 
I privileges, ah ideal location; terms ten 
l dollars down ,32 monthly. For appoint- 

'i ment, write,rpfione or call; open even
ings. E, T. Stephens, Limited, 136 and 
138 Victoria' street. Branch office, 
Stop 29, open afternoons.

XW2L2, SiSK-K person upon the list.
(2) The name of any person shall not be removed from tho list by

“n of^c,er. upless the «vising officer is satisfied on oath that due 
notice of complaint has been given to such person 
dead or has removed from the municipality.

(3) The revising officer shall not 
name to the list or make
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The creditors and any other person or 
persons having claims against or upon
m.ôîL-e8P?CLot J£e Estate of Francewco 
Glionna of the City of Toronto in the 
County of York, gentleman, deceased, 
who died on or about the 9th day of 
December, 1918, are hereby notified to 
send by post prepaid to or deliver to the 
undersigned, the Solicitors for Egidio 
Ghonna, Nunzio Lobraico and Angelo 
Maria Cobra,co, the Executors under the 
will of the said Francesco Glionna, de
ceased, on or before the first day of 
December, 1920, their Christian and sur
names, addresses and descriptions and 
full particulars of their claims and the 
nature of the security, if any, held by 
them. x

And notice ««^further given that the 
said Executors will

. or that such person is

remove any name from or, add any 
, . any other changes theçedn except upon the evi
dence under oath of some person who has personal knowledge of the facts.
a- _5"d!:rJhi8 86011011 a°y voter whose name is not on the voters’ list for 
Northeast Toronto, and who is entitled to have his or her name entered 
thereon bnt has failed to file a written notice of appeal uÜ,der oath m2 
nevertheless appeal to have such name entered on the list by applying in 
person to the proper Revising Officer at any of the sittings indicated below 
and provided that no objection is taken to the failure to file a written notice 
of complaint, the Revising Officer will consider the appeal. Personal an- 
pearance of the applicant will be necessary in all cases where no written 
appeal under oath ha# been filed.

TAKE NOTICE that the Election Board of the County of York has 
appointed His Honor Judge Coatsworth, His Honor Judge Denton and 
George O. Alcorn, Esq., K.C., to be Revising Officers for the purpose of 

a ,^S*tne ap,peaJs of Persons who have not filed written notices of appeal 
and that one of the said Revising-Officers will sit in Room 107 in the^City 
Hali on t riday, Saturday and Monday, the 22nd, 23rd and 25th days of 
October, from 9 a.m. to 12.30 noon, aqd from 2 p.m. to 5 p m for theofU ap°peea° havînngnbeen ^ - PerS°n "F™1 written p°tices

AND TAKE NOTICE that His Honor Judge F M " 
appointed Revising Officer to consider and dispose of all 
writing and that the said Revising Officer will, sit 
in the City Hall on the following days to consider 
districts indicated.

Date.
On Friday, 22 nd October.

Dancing.

TIDEWATER ROUTE 
WAS NOT OPPOSED

pro-
bOVERCOURT COLLEGE OF ~DANCl

ing and Assembly Rooms, 
ginners’ class forming to meet Mon
day and Thursday, commencing Mon
day, October 25. Terms: tiix lessons, 
five dollars. Individual instruction by 
appointment. Assemblies: Monday, 
Wednesday and Saturday evenings. 
Dovercourt and College street.
862. C. F, Davis, principal.

DOWNING'S SCHOOL OF DANCING—
Where good dancers arc made. Old 
Orchard Parlors, 375 Dovercourt road; 
Bloor Studio, 962-964 Bloor St. West. 
Classes now forming for beginners. 
Private tuition by appointment. Lat-" 
est dances, Phone Kenwood 2521, or 
write 62 Lappln avenue for prospectus.

Next be-

.
A

a little■ No Voice Raised Against a St. 
Lawrence Scheme at Two 

Sessions in Detroit.

Park.

„ . . . „ on and after the said
first day of December, 1920, distribute 
the assets of the .said Testator, Fran- 

Çlionna' amohg the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which the said Executors shall 
then have notice, and the said Executors 
will not be liable to any person or per- 
sons of whose d^im they shall not then 
have had notice,\and such creditor or 
other person not pending or delivering 
his claim to the undersigned within the 
time above limited Will be excluded from 
any participation in the; assets of the 
said Estate in the hands of the said 
Executors. x

Dated at Toronto, this 22nd dav of 
October, 1920. ' '

Î * Detroit, Mich., Oct. 24.—-The Inter
national -Joint Waterways Commis
sion is expected to conclude its hear
ings here tomorrow, when Michigan 
business men and others will 
tinue their testimony as to the heed 
of a direct water route from the 
Great Lakes to the Atlantic. During 
the sessions of the commission Fri
day and Saturday, no opposition to 
the proposed tidewater development 
was voiced.

RATIlands in the 
or ownership, the 

proportion already controlled in some 
co’.’nttes being from 50 to 75 per cent.

| "The initiative measure simply 
closes the loophole in the 1913 law 
which permits violation and evasion 
thereof. In addition, it forbids 
short leases.’,’

In his argument against the mea- 
sure, Mr. Irish cLiscussies the ooromer- 

1 treaty with Japan and declares 
that “in its economic definition com
merce consists of production, trans
mutation, and exchange; production is 
the ranking elerrient, because without 
It there can be no commerce.

“The treaty is Intended then,’’ the 
opposition, argument continues, "to 
give the Japanese privilege to enter 
upon complete commerce, and there- 
"o-e protects their right to lease 
land for production. Any other inter
pretation twists the plain language 

_of the treaty into vain repetition. 
Conflicts With Constitution, 

“Considered in the light of the four
teenth amendment to the constitution 
of the United States, which says. ‘No 
state shall deny to any person witMn 
its jurisdiction the equal protection of 
the laws,’ we find the initiative is in 
conflict with our constitution since it 
proposes a discriminatory classifica- 

„„„„ 23.—Cattle receipts tl,on °5, allena- conferring upon one
2000. Market, compared with week ago class tho protection of the law which 
after very uneven daily market, prices 11 r’Pnies to another class, 
are closing 25c higher on fairly choice* to “This discrimination applies also to ! 
~’®sL.!tPeTa; top‘ *18-10’l 25c to 50c higher the leasing of land denied to Japen- 
< n Sme fin^ery, uneven: ,25c to 7oc higher ese and permitted to other aliens. It 
Wgh£ on comS 1°, also applies to the feature of the in-
erratic advance was kpracticaUy itiativo whlch subjects Japanese min-
Friday’s closing trading- ton ors wht> owr1, land t0 the guardianship
heifers and bulls closing a^had? higher’ °f th® pub,ic administrator but 
in-between kinds, steady to 25c lower: emPts other alien minors -Who 
canners, 25c higher; Stockers and feeders land from such guardianship.™ 
steady to 25c higher. ’ T,he measure has two distinct pur-

Hogs: Receipts, 2000; best grades about -Poses, according to Mr. Irish, and 
vested-,t° ,15c higher than these are: “First, to forbid the leas- 
$ 13 40 d bulk. lto*t ’»^tr°ngÎ top- 1rfg ’of laiul to Japanese and Chinese; 
to 313.2^' buKckhi sows "«a Is^to and" t0 take land-owning min-
312.50: pigs. 10c to 25? k>w"r- biU'k de a- h£f6 raCf® from the natural
sirable kinds. $12.75 to $12.90 mK °e" guardianship of the parents and oom- 

Sheep: Receipts. 2000 Compared with mlt them to the control of the pub- 
week ago, fat Iambs closing weakto 25 c 110 administrators.” 
lower; fat sheep steady; yearlings and Concluding his argument to the 
feeders steady. voters of California, Mr. Irish says:

---------  "Considered in its effect upon th#
WINNIPEG CATTLE RECEIPTS land own-ers of the state, the initia-

Winnipeg, Man On; vi /r, , ' tive, under penalty of
Live Stock Branch.)—Receipts ’680°'^?,?” pr0hibits them t,r>m leasing tend to 
75 hogs and 16 sheep. Owing ’ a certain class of persons. If the
limited offerings.. trading was nuiet 816(0 can 40 that it caif also compel
araggy with sales being completed !and owners, under penalty of confis-
stZBrü ln at"® with yaeterday. Butcher cation to lease their lands to a oer- 

t° *7- with a few of tain class of persons.” the better class ranging from is .o 
best female butchers, $7 to $8 t0-wfth’ 
majority from $5.5(1 to $6.60• cooh hZL th 
feeders. $7.50 to $8.60. ’ g°°d heavy

55.6 S-r

MR. AND MRS. S. TITCHENER SMITH,
f representative American Dancing Mas- 
[ tens’ Association. Two private studios, 
I Yonge and Bloor; Gerrard and Logan 
1 Telephone Gerrard three-nine. Write 

4 Fairview boulevard.

con-

Plan R,
PiMorson has been 

appeals filed in 
in Court Room No. 2 
the appeals from the

even
i

Marriage License*. It was said tonight that 
some opponents had expressed their 
desire to appear tomorrow.

Two members of the
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PROCTOR'S wedding rings end licensee.
Open evenings. 262 Yonge._______ THURSTON & CO.,

- 23 Toronto Street, Toronto, 
Solicitors tor the Executors District. ~

Appeals from that part of the City of Toronto 
bounded on the north by Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery, on the east by the G. T. R., Belt 
Line and the Don River, on the west by 
Yonge Street, and on the south by Carlton 
Street (from Yonge to Sherbourne) and Ger
rard Street (from Sherbourne to the Don.)

commission 
will hold a hearing in Grand Rapids 
tomorrow, at which shippers and 
business men in western Michigan 
will testify.

MedicaL areas
market.bR. REEVE specializes in affections of 

skin and nerves, dyspepsia, sciatica 
and rheumatism. 18 Garlton St. SAYS HUMAN BEINGS

SHOULD BE “PEDIGREED"

»
Fe

rn
BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

East Buffaio, N.Y., Oct. 23.-Cattle- 
Receipts, 675, dull.
^Calves—Receipts, 300; 50c lower, $6 to

‘ Printing.n --------------------- ---------------------- Atlantic City, N.J., Oct. 24—A plan
PwtedoJlcards?LriS!tog. ‘S&s S® l° ^ PerfeCt hU™an bein*a 

Barnard, 45 Osshigton. Telephone. tered and pedigreed, the

wide range in prices.
On Saturday, 23rd Oc^ber. Appeals from that part ot the City of Toronto 

bounded on the north by the present City 
limits, on the south by Gerrard Street, on 
the east by Logan avenue, and on the west 
by the River Don.

e^<?5Ttow»?>ts»3’S0,>; piKS etea<ly. oth-

% mViiSSi» * ”iii“,: ”"”• ,n'M
and !ambs—Receipts, 800; 25c to 

$1 higher. Lambs, $7 to $13.25- vear-
èwïï' 3*3 tn° 'Xet,?ers' S6"50’ to $7;
ewes, $3 to $6, mixed sheep, $6 to $6.50.

same as high 
. class "thorobreds of the lower ani

mals,” was advocated here

suppoeedly fresh stock.

Motor Cars. recently at 
the annual convention of the Inter
national Alliance of Physicians 
Surgeons, the National Association of 
Progressive Medicine and two 
affiliated bodies,

tJ*"- Charles Ê. Conrad, chairman of 
the convention, stated that a woman 
or a man, if they have their own and 
the world's interest at heart, would 
prefer to select a life-mate in whom 
they have some degree of assurance 
is at least as near perfect as a pet 

dog," which they would not buy he 
added, unless the dog had a pedigree 
of some kind.

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 
care and truck-, all types. Sale Mar- 
ket, 46 Carlton street

'Ou Monday, 25th October.and Appeals from that part of the City of Toronto 
bounded on the north by the present City 
limits and the south boundary of the former 
town of North Toronto, on the south by Col
lege Street, on the east by Yonge Street, and 
on the west by Spadina Avenue and Spadina 
Road.

other
OVERLAND REPAIRS—A. W. LAIRD.

foreman Overland Sales Uo., 1913-17 
6 Nelson street Phone Adelaide 5529*

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago, Oct.

, u. s. BScrap Iron and Metal*. i SIEach of the Sittings 
I a m. and will contii 
p.m.) or until such 

disposai of.
The voters’ list for the Electoral District of Northeast Toronto is 

posted for inspection in the office of the Election Board in Room 107 in 
the City Hall. Information can also be obtained by telephoning Adelaide 
6088, the office of the Board.

F. H. M. IRWIN,
Clerk of the Board.

Poultry—
Chickens, spring, lb..............
Ducklings, lb. .......................
Hens, under 4 lbs., lb. ...
Hens, 4 to 5 lbs., lb............
Hens, over 5 lbs., lb. ... *
Roosters, lb. *.......................
Turkeys, lb.................................
Guirvea hens, pair 1 20

Dressed—
Chickens, spring, lb. .
Ducklings, lb......................
Hens, under 4 lbs., lb.
Hens, 4 to 5 lbs., lb................
Hens, over 5 lbs., lb............0 SX)
Roosters, lb............................... 0 26

1 ee'linE at $38 and mixed" at 
>28 to $30 per ton.
Hay and Straw—

Hay, No. 1, per ton ..$37 00 to $38 00 
Hay. mixed, per ton .. 28 00 to 32 00

Farm Produce. Retail__
Eggs, new. per dozen ....$0 75 to $1 00 

Bulk going at .. 0 7.>
Butter, farmers’ dairy 0 60 
Chickens, spring, lb. ... ' o 40
Boiling fowl, lb................... o 35
Ducklings, lb...................... o 33
Turkeys, lb........................... i ! 0 60
Dive hens, lb........................... ....  rg
Butter and eggs show’ iit'tle change 

ing the week. •
Farm Produce, Wholesale.

Butter. creamery, fresh 
made, lb., squares ., 
do. do. solids, lb. .. o 59
do do. cut solids, lb.* *!.'!! 0 60 

Butter, choice, dairy, lb. . . o 43 
Oleomargarine, lb. .
Eggs, new-laid. doz".
Cheese, new, lb. ..
Cheese, old, lb. ..
Pure Lard—

Tierces, lb..................
60-Ib,. tubs. lb. . ,
Pound prints ..

Shortening—
Tierces, lb. ..

by HisSELL YOUR SCRAP to Canada’s largest 
dealers. The Union Iron & Metal Co 
Limited. Toronto.

Morson will commence 
intermission from 12.30 
for thei| day hAve

at 26 to $0 285 p.m. 23to New Y< 
y -date ment
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TISEMENTS—MAIN 5308. .$0 35 to $0 45
. 0 ?3 ...
• 0 26
. 0 28For Lease. E. COATSWORTH,

Chairman of the Board.\s For Lease.

CHEESE BOARDS.
Iroquois, Ont., Oct. 23.—At yesterday’s 

session of the cheese board, 806 cheese 
were , uarded, all colored. The 
buyers were present. Price bid, 2314c, 
out no. sales. At the same date last, year 
850 cheese were boarded, and the price 
was 25’.4c.

lar meeting of the Cornwall Cheese Board 
today, 152ti boxes were ottered; 1504 col-

vvr1d,cs:>ld at 23%c- andi a2 white at 
■« 1-16C. y

St. Hyacinthe, Que., <Oct. .23.—At to
day s meeting of the St. Hyacinthe Dairy 
Board. 200 packages of butter sold at 45c 
Xo che se offered.

usual

0 90 
0 75 
0 60 
0 45 
0 50

confiscation.

Napance, Ont., Oct. 23.—At the cheese 
hoard yesterday, 670 boxes were offered 
All sold at 2314C.

Pictin. Ont-, Oct. 23—At yesterday's 
cheese hoard, 735 boxes of colored were 
offered. AH sold at 23>z4c.

Perth, Ont., Oct. 23.—There were 559 
boxes of cheese boarded on the cheese 
board yesterday, and ail were sold. The 
ruling price was 23%c, altho one lot of 
sixty l uxes brought 23%c, after whicir 
the bidding dropped to 23)ic.

In Canada Three Years,
Embezzler Brought Back

0 42
dur-

UNION YARDS RECEIPTS.
Receipts of live stock of all kinds at 

the Union Stock Yards up to 9 o’clock 
last night indicated a fairly heavy run 
for today's trading. The official figures 
were 241 cars-t4698 cattle, 490 calves, 
1850 hogs and 2642 sheep and lambs.

a T.$9 8t to $0 63 
0 61 
»... 
0 59 
9 38 
9 72

Norfolk, Conn., Oct. 24.—Philemon 
w. Johnson, once town treasurer and 
treasurer of the Norfolk Library, 
ended his long journey from Edmon
ton. Alberta, Saturday afternoon, in 
custody of officers, by appearing be
fore Justice of the Peace Stephen A- 
aelden. charged with emibezzlmnt of 
town funds. A hearing;
Tuesday next and 
000 was set.

Johnston left town on January 21 
1917, and for a time it was thought 
he had killed himself. His accoimts 
were not only involved, but a consid
erable sum was missing. He was 
recognized by a former Norfolk man 
n^r Edmonton and his arrest fol-
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London, 
l^tid per 
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. 0 37 .
0 62. .
. 0 30 

.. 0 36/ •...

I..$0 27 
... 0 27^ .
.. 0 29 apples, potatoes!

AND OTHER FRESH VEGETABLES
POTATOES, ^TOKAY ORAPEFBlJ1T’ SWSBT

Victonaville, Que., Oct. 23.—One thou
sand oo.xes of cheese were sold here yes
terday at 2114c.

was set for 
a bond of $20.-

I» 2U4 .... IKemplviUe. Ont., Oct. 23.—The total 
teese offering here today was 450 boxes 

colored. Buyers present were : 
Gardiner, Campbell, Sanderson, 
and Webster. No cheese was

I
I IGRAPES, NUTS, ETC.

FRUIT MARKET
Main 6932, Adel. 2955|H. J. ASHCornwall, Ont, Oct. 23—At the regu-
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apple boxes
In Shook Form or Made Up Oar 

or lew.
GULL RIVEB LUMBER CO., 

Lindsay, (kit,
LTD.

For Lease,
Office Flat—

In the modern fire-proof World Build
ing, 40 Richmond Street West.

, , Partitioned to suit tenant. '
Best lighted and most convenient loca
tion. Suitable for large 4aw firm or 
financial corporation.
Apply on premises.
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GAS AND GASOLINE ENGINES
MARINE AND STATIONARY 

GAS ENGINE SUPPLIES OF ALL KINDS
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PAGE ELEVEN

FATE OF 
EFARMERS

BETTER NEWS FROM BRITAIN
GIVES WALL STREET CHEER 

LESS DEMAND FOR 
WHEAT FOR EXPORT

BOARD OF TRADE ,

COMMODITY PRICES 
STILL GOING DOWN

Record of Saturday’s Markets i. Manitoba Wheat (In Store, Ft. William) 
No. 1 northern, $2 3094.
No. 2 northern, $2.29%.
No. 3 northern. $2.23%.
No. 4 wheat, $2.15%.

Manitoba Oat* (In Store, Fort .William) ' 
No. 2 C.W., 72c.
No. 3 aw., 65c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 66 %c.
No. 1 feed, 63%c.
No. 2 feed, 60 %c.

Manitoba Barley (Instore, Ft. William). 
No. 3 C.W., $1.06.
No. 4 C.W., $1.10.
Rejected, 84%c.
Feed, 84%c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto, Prompt 
Shipment).

No. 2 yellow, $1.17, nominal.
Ontario Oats (According to Freights 

Outside).
No. 2 white, 68c to 71c.

Ontario Wheat (F.o.b. Shipping Points, 
According to Freights).

No. 2 winter, per car lot, $2.06 to $2.10 
No. 2 spring, per car lot, $2 to $2.05. 
Peas (According to Freights Outside), 
No. 2, nominal.

Barley (According to Freights Outside) 
Malting, $1.12 to $1.17.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.
Asked. Bid.

STANDARD STOCK EXQHANQE.
Uold— Ask. .Bid.

Apex ................ .. ................... 2 1%
Boston Creek ............
Dome Extension -............* t. 41%
Dome Lake ................
Dome Mines ..............
Cold Beer.... 1....
itiohinger Con..............
Keora .............................
Kirkland Lake ....
Lake Shore .......
McIntyre .......................
Monetn. ..........................
N e Wray .........................
Porc. V. & N. T...
Porcupine Crown .
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale .
Preston .........................
Schumacher Gold M 
Thompson-Krist 
West Dome Con...
Waeapika .....................
West Tree .....

Silver—

Early Strength in
Lost—Corn Is Also 

Lower.

dustry and commerce. Sales amount
ed to 200.000 shires.

The bond market, Including Liber
ty’s and local tractions, was irregu
lar on reduced dealings,. Internation
als also manifesting an easier trend. 
Total sales (par value) amounted to 
$6,460,000. Old U. S. bonds were un
changed on call for the week.

A contraction of $60,238,200 In 
actual reserves, causing a deficit of 
almost $24,000,000. the largest of the 
year, was the feature of the clearing 
house weekly statement. Other con
spicuous fatures which reflected the 
recent extensive shifting of funds 
included a decrease of $90,843,000 in 
actual loans and 
crease of $66,454,000 
memlbera with the local federal 
serve and

o Vote on a New 
ting Off Land 
ig Privileges.

Oct. 23.—Pools con- Abitibi Power com..
do. preferred ............................%

Am. Cyanamld com.......................
do. preferred ..........;..........

Ames-Holden pref................... 53
Am. Saies Book com 

do. preferred ....
Atlantic Sugar com.-........... 90
Barcelona ....................................
Brazilian T. L.. & P.'..... 35
B. C. Fishing ..............
Bell Telephone ......
Burt F. N. common.

do. preferred .........
Canada Bread com.. 

do. preferred .........
C. Car & F, pref....
Canada Cement com

do. preferred .....
Can. Fds. & Fgs....
Canada S.S. Lines com.... 60

do. preferred ...
Can. Gen. Electric 
Canada Loco." com 

do. preferred ...
C P. R.........................
Canadian Salt ....
City Dairy com... 

do. preferred ...
Conlagas ....................
Ccms. Smelters ...
Consumers’ Gas ..
Crown Réserve ....................... 31
Crow's Nest ..............
Detroit United .....
Dome ..............................
Dominion Canners . 

do. pieferred ...
Dominion Iron pref.............. 8u
Dominion Steel Corp............ 51
Dominion Telegraph ..
Duluth-Superior ............
Ford Motor Co.................
Inter. Petroleum ..........
Lake of Woods ..............

do, preferred ..............
La Rose ..............................
Mackay common ..........

do. preferred ......
Maple Leaf com............

do. preferred ............
Monarch common ..... 

do. preferred .......
N. Steel Car com............

do. preferred ..............
Niplssing Mines ............
X. S. Steel com..............
Ogilvie common ............

do. preferred ..............
Pac. Burt com,..............

do. preferred ..............
Penmans common ....

do. preferred ............
Port Hope San. com..

do. preferred ..............
Porto Rico Ry. com... 

do. preferred .......
Prov. Paper com............

do. preferred .. .1...
Quebec L. H.. & P.
Riordon common .....
Rogers common ............

do. preferred .............
Russell M. C. com..... 

do. preferred 80
Sawyer-Massey ............

do. preferred ...n.
Shredded Wheat com

do. preferred ............
Spanish River com...

do. preferred .....
Standard Chem. com.

do. preferred .....
Steel cf Canada com.

do. preferred ............
Tooke Bros, com.........

do. preferred ............
Toronto Railway ....
Trethewey ....................
Tucketts common ...

do. preferred ............
Twin City com..........................   45
Western Canada Flour..............
Winnipeg Railway ..............  ...

Banks—
Commerce ... ■
Dominion
Hamilton ............
imperial ..........
Merchants ...
Molsons ..............
Montreal .....
Nova Scotia ..
Royal ...... .
Standard ..........
Toronto............
Union ...................

Loan, Trust, Etc.—
Canada Landed ......... ..
Canada Permanent .........
Dominion Savings ............
Hamilton Provident ....
Huron & Erie .?..............
Landed Banking ..............
London & Canadian ....
National Trust ..................
Ontario Loan .......................

do. 20 p.C. paid..............
Toronfb Mortgage ............
Union Trust .........................

Bonds—
Canada Bread ...................
Canada Locomotive ....
Dominion Canners ............
Dominion Iron ...................
Electric Development ..
Ogilvie, Series B............
Penmar s ..................................
Porto Rico Rys......................... 74
Province of Ontario.
Quebec L., H. & P...
Rio Janeiro, 1st......
Sterling Coal ................
Sao Paulo ........................
Spanish River..............
Steel Co. of Canada..
War Loan, 1925 ..4.
War Loan, 1931 ..........
War Lo 
Victory
Victory Loan, 1923 ............. 98
Victory Loan, 1927 ................ 97
Victory Loan, 1933 ....... 96%
Victory Loan, 1937

ChicagoNew York.
trolled today's short stock market 
session, concentrating their bullish 
manoeuvres upon a number of spe
cial shares. ’ to the comparative ne
glect o< usual favorites.

Such Issues as United Fruit, Mon
tana Power» North America, Brook
lyn Unton, People’s and Laclede Gas 
shares, United Railways preferred

iat Ians Are F*. and Western Union scored net gainsJ P F\re Cfl. ? of 2 to 7^4 points, with minor
qual Protection changes in steels.” "Squlpments and

he Laws. ' The advance seemed to be based in
large part on
which pointed1 strongly to reduced ten
sion In British Industrial situation.

little in domestic devel-

72 71
Even Iron and Steel Are Be

ginning to Show Weak

ness.

15
33 4166% 60 4% •JfHt 11.90•’i%

,. .§.'55
7 6 3%f 78 15.60I 89 Chicago, Oct. 23.-f-The big export 

demand of the past few days and the 
strength in foreign markets gave 
grains a good tone at the start today, 
but when the buying power eased off, 
the market broke, and at the finish 
wheat was 2 to 2% cents lower, with 
December 199% to 200 and March 
193% to 193%; corn waj off % to 1 
cent, and oats were unchanged to % 
cents down. Provisions ranged from 
30 cents lower to 25 cents higher.

Wheat prices closed easier after 
being Irregular thruout the session. 
Cash interests were the best sellers, 
while-outside buying was light. The 
best price of the day was made short
ly after the start, due to foreign buy
ing, but this was followed by irregular 
récessions and rallies, with local trad
ers doing most of the. business. The 
news of the day included conflicting 
reports from abroad relative to the 
strike situation. Export demand was 
reported as inactive today, while yes
terday it was said around 2,500,000 
bushels of wheat were worked for ex
port.

Early strength in wheat helped 
corn, but selling by large Interests 
soon filled buyers’ needs, the market 
easing rapidly. The close was weak 
at about the low point of the day. 
Corn Industries were said to be either 
entirely closed or operating only in 
part time this week, this time of the 
year being unusually an off-season for 
this Industry.

Trading In oats futures was very 
light and the finish, which was near 
the low for the day, was practically 
unchanged ■ from the previous day’s 
close.

Aside from covering by shorts in 
January lard, and a little selling of 
October, provisions were dull.

16%CENT VIEWS 164% 444 45 4434% New York, Oct. 23.—This week marks 
the twenty-fourth consecutive week dur
ing which Dun’s list of wholesale 
modity quotations has disclosed 
ponderance of recessions, 91 declines 
the latest statement, contrasting with 14 
advances.

Irregular conditions continue to feature 
the grain trade, the assurance of 
usually large crop and the liberal 
keting- by farmers weakening prices 'of 
corn, while conflicting influences caused 
considerable * uncertainty and easing in 
wheat and rye.

In live meats, a reactionary tendency 
developed in hogs, largely reflecting 
yielding in com, but beef and sheep 
relatively steady, as arrivals 
absorbed.
the situation in hogs, and past products 
v ere e-sy.

Record prices for the best eggs, due to 
reported scarcity, continued a feature,
Irut medium and lower quality stock __
in liberal supply and lacked the buoyancy 
of the finest grades.

Comparatively little change appeared in 
butter, but quotations on cheese 
rather sharply reduced. •

The recent falling off in new business 
has caused a reversal of the price trend 
in iron" and steel, where weakness is de
veloping, and the general tendency in the 
minor .netals Is still toward lower levels.

Conditions in the textile markets, as 
well as in hides and leather, remain un
settled, and he decline in prices, which 
has already reached extensive 
tiens, does not seem to have yet been 
completed.

10545% 198102 9%97 5
a pre

ss 24%22% ‘ 20%
23 inS6 .,.-jg90 89 1cables from London, 60 58

91 . 22 20115'. Oct. 24. — The fatj | 
a rmers 

on Tuesday, Nwem- 
ie electorate of tj,to
an initiative measure 

end the present alien 
thdrawlng entirely the>4 
cultural land leasing ' 
aliens who are ineMg- 
m citizenship.

aims also to place 
ing aliens under the 
a public admlnistr&t- 
lownership of fkrm 

ineligible to citizen- 
jrohibited by the alien 
sd by the state legis- ’

discounts, a de- 
in reserves of 58 an un- 

mar-in California There was 
opments to justify the movement, 
most of the day’» news Indicating 
fresh reactionary tendencies • in in-

75% 74% 10 »re- 98 97 Ja contraction of about 
$113,OOO.OO4 In net demand deposits.

88
87 Adanac138 2.........  140 Bailey ........................................

Leaver .......................................
Cttambers-Ferland ............
Uoniagas ..................................
Crown Reserve ...................
Foster ............'........................
Gifford ......................................
Great Northern ................
Hargrave .................................
Kerr Lake ..............................
Lorrain Con. Mines............
La Rose ..................................
McKin.-Dar. - Savage ....
Mining Corp............................
Niplssing .......... ...................
Ophir ..........................................
Peterson Lake ....................
Rtgtit-of-Way .....................
Silver Leaf ................ ....
Timiskamlng .......................
Trethewey ..............................

3%91

DOME AND DOME EX. 
THE STRONG ISSUES

MORE ATTENTION 
TO INVESTMENTS

36%60 50 6 No. 2, nominal.
Rye (According to Freights Outside) 
No. 3, $1.65, nominal.

Manitoba Flour.
First patent, $12.90, Toronto. 
Government standard, $12.40, Toronto.

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 
Government standard, nominal, in jute 

bags, Montreal; nominal, in jute bags 
Toronto; $9 bulk seaboard.
Mllifeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, $40.55.
Shorts, per ton, $45.25.
Good feed flour, per bag, $3.50.

90 85 2.38 2.302.25 2.00 the
were

2523 22
130 128

1% were well 
Provisions sympathized with

29 249 40 298 3.40 !..12.75 12.50
... 43

Toronto Stock Market Inac

tive and Unchanged for 

Speculative Stocks.

6Mining Market Steady, Owing 

to Small Floating Supply 

of Stock.

i
32 2980

was
50 . 175 166

9.36 9.82 80>measure, its propon- 
II conform strictly to 
ke treaty between Ja- 
pited States, in which 
hts were granted cer- 
The opponents of the 

aw declare that the 
I question of an inter- 
faseology in the trea
ts provided that the 
ent in the United 
n or hire and occupy 
actories, warehouses, 
Wses and lease lands 
and commercial

19 17
345 335 were« t17.50The Toronto stock market closed the 

week In a state of suspended animation. 
In speculative stocks there is no accu
mulation going .on except In a very 

' few instances. The issues which have 
teen bolstered up to exorbitant prices 
are being sold as fast as a market can 
be found. Sugar and papers maintained 
a form of steadiness, due mainly to the 
attention of those who have them under 
their immediate care.

The older issues, which have been de
pressed owing to neglect and general 
.fmoneia stressi were quiet and not 

I materially changed. The buying power 
jk for these is limited and confined to 
w those a Me to completely finance their 

own transactions.
Saturday's market saw rwx improve

ment in prices, and floor traders were 
unwilling to take any hazards over Sun
day. The improvement In real invest
ment Issues is admitted, and further 
bettertnent to assured, as certainties 
rattier than speculations are now given 
more attention.

There was no feature to the mining 
market on Saturday. Trading was quiet 
and price changes were mixed. Trethe
wey sold up to 28, but with active buy
ing orders out 6f the way drives against 
the price are easily affected., The price 
of silver was again shaded, but any 
changes in the metal now are not a fac
tor In the market, which appears to 
have adjusted itself to a permanent 
level of normal prices for the white 
metal.

Dome Extension was in best inquiry 
Saturday with bids at a new high level 
of 41. Dome also was stroftg and up to 
12.85. McIntyre and Hollinger were easy, 
the latter entirely due to some necessary 
realizing by Montreal interests. The 
mining market has stood up well during 
the week owing to the scarcity of float
ing stock and is In position to rally easy 
should speculation turn to the mining 
issues in any volume.

MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.
Montreal, Oct. 24.—There was no im

portant change in the condition of the 
local cash grain market Saturday, prices 
being steady, 
week in the local flour market has been 
the. improved demand from the United 
Kingdom for spring wheat grades of 
flour, but the domestic business was only 
fair. Tie demand for mllifeed is steadily 
increasing. A very firm feeling prevails 
in the local egg markeL The feature of 
the butter market has been the con
tinued weakness all thru this week, 
which culminated Saturday in further 
declines by 3%c to 4%c per pound. A 
very amtttar situation exists in the cheese 
market.

Oats—Canadian western, No. 2. 96c;
Canadian western, No. 3, 88c.

Flour—New standard grade, $13.
Roiled oats—Bag, 90 lbs., $4.20.
Bran—$40.28.
Snorts—$45.26.
Cheese—Finest easterns, 23c to 23%c.
Butter—Choicest creamery, 49%c.
Eggs—Freeh, 68c to 69c.
Lard—Puree, wood palls, 20 lbs, net,

— 160
84 31100 j

"so 28 2732
White Reserve ... 
fork, Ont. .......
Hudson Bay ......

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas ............
Kockwood Oil ....
Petrol (new) ..........
Ajax ...............................
Eureka ...................

70 69% 14
• 65% 64 %

142 40■138 The feature of the past
94 93

27%68 26 y.
4S3

5
2 propor-

♦ .. 150 80
25 23 35

■■.9.50 9.25 36
44 LIVERPOOL PRODUCE.

Liverpool, Oct. 23.—Beef—Extra India 
mess,“nominal.

Pork—Prime mess, western, nominal.
Hams—Short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., 218s.
Bacon—Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs.. 

190s; Canadian Wiltshlres, 203s; clea- 
bellies, 14 to 16 lbs., 208s: long clear 
middles, light, 28 to 34 lbs., nominal ; 
short clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs., 191s. 
shoulders, square. 11 to 13 tbs., 162s; New 
York shoulders, 146s.

Lard—Prime western, in tierces, 156s 
6d; unrefined, 154s 6d.

Turpentine—Spirits, 123s.
Roein—Common, 45s.
Petroleum—Refined, 2s 3d ; war kero

sene No. 2, 2s 4d.

:■ Ipur- 230 Total sales. 48,590. 
Silver, 80c.100>ut by persons oppos- 

the present law that 
land for “commercial 
mplated the privilege 
cultural lands. The 
ate have had the le- 
the measures clart- 
ents for and against 
t>y V. S. McClatchy, 
e Sacramento, Cal., 
n P- Irish, and exten- 
’ of Stockton, Cal. 
the measure, Mr. Mc- 

part:
measure, California 

inherent right, to 
for Americans, 
preserves (her lands 

ie. Its primary 
>it Orientals who 
erlcan citizens

31 30
STANDARD SALES. j/

Op. High. Low. CL Sales
Dome Ex... 40%............... .. .
Dome M. ..12.7512.85 12.76 12.86
Gold Reef... 3%..............................
Holly Don. .A.60 ... 5.65 ...
Lake Shore. 105 ... ..................
McIntyre .,. 198 199 198 199
Moneta ........ 10 ...............................
P. Crown... 23 ..................
P. Tisdale.. 1 ...............................
T. Hughes.. 6 6 5 6
T. Krlst.... 7
V. N. T.........  *26
Wasapika .. 9

. D. Con.. 6
est Tree.. » 4
Silver—

Adanac ..... 2
Beaver .... *38 
La Rose
McKin. Dar. 55 '.
Min. Corp.. 174 
Niplssing ..*9.25 
Pet. Lake...
Silver Leaf.
Trethewey..

79 !
130 NO WHEAT DIVIDENDS

FIRST HALF NOVEMBER
Gold-86

4,29523
55572

20,000
635

38
70 Winnipeg, Man., OcL 24.—The Canadian 

wheat board announced yesterday that 
owing to preparations necessary for the 
payment of a final dividend on wheat 
represented toy participation certificates, 
and on which final payment is expected 
to commence on November 15, no pay
ments on the interiip-lÿritte*1’* of thirty 
cents a bushel will be made between the 
first and fifteenth of November, 1920.

Quotations.
Wheat: October—Open, $2.34; close, 

$2.30% bid. November—Open, $2.28; 
close ,$2.23%. December—Open, $2.16% 
to $2.17; close, $2.08%. May—Open, $2.15 
asked; close, $2.14 asked.

October—Open,

100107 v 105
65090

26 70025TRADING AT MONTREAL 
LIVELIER ON SATURDAY

212 750
no 53SHAFT HOUSE BURNS 

AT LA ROSE MINE
1,000
1,50085 "

70 200t 30c.
Montreal, Oct. 24.—Saturday's 

ket on the local exchange was spotty, 
but on the whole better than that of 
Friday.

Brompton was again the leader 1 in 
activity, with nearly a quarter of the 
total trading.

18 9 9% 1,90014mar-pre- 50 'v 500 kpre- Other Buildings Also Destroyed 
and Damaged—Partial Out

put by Tuesday.

133 131 500
97pur- 

can-
, . from
ich agricultural lands, 
•curing Control, 
treaty of

108 2% ... 5,000

Mining Notice107% 100so 1,026
30 500 Gate: 68%c: cloee, 

December—Open, 63 %c; cloee,
Under urgent selling 

the price declined 1% point to 74%. 
Howard Smith was also weak, being 
down 4 points at 155. Other stocks 
that were weak on Friday showed 
good recovery on Saturday. These 
were: Iron up a point to 61; Steam
ships common up a large fraction at 
59%; and Detroit, which advanced 
three points, to 98.

Other paper stocks to show a good 
ton? were Laùrentide, Abitibi, up, 1% 
at 'Vl% ; Spanish River 
Spanish preferred.

62 400 68%c.
62%c. May—Open, 68c; close, 67%c.

Barley: Octobeh—Open, $1.16%; close, 
$1.15. November—Open, $1.04; close, 
$1.02 bid. December-Open, 95%c; close, 
95%c asked. May—Close, 98%c asked.

Flax: October—Open. $2.89%; cloee, 
$2.78%.
$2.77%.
$2.78% bid.

Rye: October—Open, $1-84%; cloee 
$1.85. November—Close, $1.72 bid. De
cember-Close, $1.77 bid.

Cash Prices.
Wheat—No. 1 northern, $2.30%; No. 2 

northern, $2.29%; No. 3 northern, $2.23%; 
No. 4 northern, $2.15%; No. 5 northern. 
$2.04%; track, Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
and Alberta, $2.26%.

’Gaits—No. 2 C.W., 72c; No.' 3 C.W., 
66%c; etxra No. 1 feed, 66%c; No. 1 
feed, 66%c; No. 2 feed, 60%c; track. 
65% c.

Barley—No. 3 C.W., $1.16; No. 4 C.W., 
$1.10; rejected, 84%c; feed, 74%c; track, 
$1.02%.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C.. $2.78%; No. 2 C. 
w., $2.74%; No. 3 C.W., $2.38%; con
demned, $2.28%; track, $2.27%.

Rye—No. 2 C.W.. $1.72.

90Cobalt, Ont., Oct. 24.,—The shaft 
house at the L&Rose Mine, the first 
building ôf its kind to be erected in

commerce 
with Japan deliber- 
from the privileges 
anesp in this country, 
9 or lease of agricul- 
pan has always 
•ip, or lease, or use 
ands in Japan by Am- 
r foreigners, 
d more particularly 
commenced to secure 
ultural lands in Cali- 
is enacted In 1913 the 
w, which prohibited 
lease beyond three 
iltural lands by aliens 
izensliip.
pf that law, through 
iges, including use of 
Lions and minor na- 
■en. Orientals, largelv 
st securing control of 
rated lands in the 
ase or ownership, the 
!y controlled In some 
•om 50 to 75 per cent.

simply 
lie in the 1913 law 
iolation and 
tion, it forbids even

110
11% ... 

’ 2
. 27% 2d

n
84
43 27% 28 & ■27 Manitoba’s new Gold and Copper discoveries are 

attracting world-wide attention.
the Cobalt camp after the discovery of 
silver here, was wiped out by fire 
last night. The rock house also was 
destroyed, the crusher, some other ma
chinery and the cage are badly dam
aged, and a considerable quantity of 
high-grade ore stored In the rock 
house has disappeared into the work- 

• ings. ,,Ihe fire , was most spectacular. 
J The cause has not yet been asçertain- 

udrand the damage cannot be estimat
ed, according to officials at the prop
erty. General Manager Bateman says 
there will be a partial resumption of 
work on Tuesday, at the latest.

•Odd lot.
Total sales, 48,590. 
Silver, 80c.

pro- 87 November—Open, $2.80; dose, 
December—Open, $2.79; close

43
115
31 The Sensational Gold Strike on theNEW YORK STOCKS.

A. L- Hudson & Co. report fluctua
tions on the New York Stock Exchange 
Saturday, with total sales, as follows:

\ Open. High. Low. Ol. Sales. 
Allis. Chah. 34% 35 -• 34% 35 

’Am. Af. Ch. 81 .*'*-1 ik,, ... j
Am. C. & F. 134% 13?, 134% 135 600
AtpSH. St, *

Pref................ 58% 58$ 58% 58% .........
Am. S. Raz. 14% 14% 14% 14
Am. int. Cp. 72% 74% 72% 73% 2,300
Am. Loco.. 96% 96% 96% 96% 500
Am. S. & R. 58% 58% 58% 68% 300
Am. Stl. F.. 37%..........................*.
Am Sugar.. 107% 108 106 106
Am S. Tob. 86% 88 86% 88
Am. T. & T. 100 100% 99% 100%
Am Tob.... 130 .................. .
Am. Wool.. 71% 71% 71% 71% 300
Am. W.P. pf. 48% .;..........................
Am. Zinc... 11%...............................
Anaconda .. 50% 50% 50% 50% 500
Atchison ... 88% 88% 88% 88% 500
Atl. G.W.I.. 145% 146 145% 145%
Bald. Loco. 114% 114% 114% 114%
Balt. & O.. 46% 47% 46% 47%
B. Steel b.. 71% 71% 71 71
B. R. T.........
Can.
Cen. Leath.

178
195 191

PAN EXTENSION GOLD MINE176%common and 
Price Bros, re

gained the five points .lost Friday 
and closed 355. Riordèn added 2 
fioints at 214.

The banks were neglected and in 
the bond department N. S. Steel 5’s 
declined a point at 78.
$5^00al tradlng: Listed’ 6,473: bonds,

188 187
500170
100 at Depth Has Caused a Big Rush to the District 

. Ore running into the thousands of dollars per ton 
in gold has been opened up, and is on display at our 
office. You are invited to call and see it.

175
1*92• • t • eii245

199 197
210 BOO206%

382
143 140

RATION AIR SUPPLY 
AT COBALT CAMPS

.! 142
164 300NEW YORK CURB.

f a fairly heavy volume of buying 
Application has been made to list the 
=naik|t0n..thw New York Stock Exchange, 
üîîreJi* ,"S believed that it will be ad-
the tnear°future.nS °n the bls board

JTfut £« «.TETS»
h%he™eat" 2A3™

while United Profit Sharing was steady 
around the same figure. *

Price movements . in the

Mining Bulletin, giving press reports and general 
jnews, sent free to you on request. Cut coupon 
below1 and mail to us today.

75 I800
145

•iv>112 4
« measure ■141Plan Resorted to Because of Low 

Power Received From 
Montreal River.

121 806
evasion 202 CANADA FOUNDRIES

CUTS ITS DIVIDEND
100

160
150

NORTHERN FINANCE, Limited, 
217-18-19 Dominion Bank Bldg., Toronto, Ont.

Kindly forward me your Mining Bulletin.
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132 1,500
6,100140

700Cobalt, Ont., Oct. 24.—Rationing of 
the air supply for the various proper
ties in the camp has been resorted to 
because of the low condition of the 
water In the Montreal river, and the 
mines are taking it in turns to suspend 
operations for brief spejls. It is stat
ed that the river is 16 inches lower 
than has been recorded since

Montreal, Oct. 23—The directors of 
the Canada Foundries & Forgings have 
announced a dividend of only 1 per 
cent, for the quarter against former 
dividends of 3 per cent, for a like 
period. The drop in the price of the 
shares from 256 to 114 has been In 
anticipation of some such change.

86 85
92 90 14% 14% 13% 13% 

Pac... 125% 125% 125% 125% 
41 V 41 40% 40%

Chand. Mot. 85% 85% 85% 85%
Ohes. & O.. 67 ..................
C.M, & S.P. 41% 41% 41% 41%

do. pref... 62% 62% 62% 62%
L.R.I. & P. 37% 37% 67% 37%

63 Chino Cop.. 25% 25% 25% 25%
xn ^°,n’ Ga8- - 60* 60% 59% 69%

Corn Pr. pf. 82 82% 81% *82%
Crue. Steel. 129 129 128% 129

92% L’. C’ Sug" 34*/ 34% 35
90 E,je ",.............. 78% 18k 18% 18%
o, do. 1st pf. 27% 28 27% 28
97 61* 6S% 67* 68%
H Gen, Elec
36 Gen. Mot

Goodrich ... 49 ... ». ...
J GL Nor. pf. 87% 87% 87% 87%

Freeport T.. 21%................................
Int. Harv... 108%...................

10 Gop... 43% 43% 43% 43%
10 Inv. Oil........  33% 34 33% 33%

tnt. Nickel.. 17% 17% 17% 17%
Int. Paper.. 70% 71 70% 71

9. Kenn. Cop.. 22% 22% 22% 22&
in H®h- Valley. 54% 55 54 % 65
{2 Max. Mot... 3%................................
ir. Mer- Marine 18% 19 18% 19

„d°. pref... 70% 71% 70% 71
10 pet... 191% 192% 192% 192

Miami Cop.. 18%..............................
Mid. Steel.. 38% 38% 38 38%

15 *Miæ. Pac. .. 27% 27% 27% 27%
Nor. & w.. 99-%^..

4 Nat. Head.. 54% 55
4 N. Y. iC....t 32

N.Y.

1,20093 91
76 400
86 100

oai«°î'r’ witl? G16 exception oMdid- 
weft Refining, which moved up to 1ST) 
and Maracibo Oil, which advanced i 
point to 22%. Skélly Oil watT stoadv 
around 9%, while Simme was in quiet 
demand at around 11%. **
wiThCH,mnlns division was also quiet, 
with the exception of Consolidated Vir- 
gmia and Eureka Croesus. Eurêka 
Jroesus broke into new high ground for 
the present movement, selling at 38c

90 88 200 V. 89 , 57 NAME400
40090

64power
was developed from this stream, and 
at the chutes at the plants, where or
dinarily 16 degrees of water flows, 
there is but eight degrees, 
pressure at the mines, usually over 
100 pounds, ranges from 65 pounds up
wards. The natural springs, from 
which the town of New'lAskeard draws 
its water supply, have been affected 
hy the long drought, and wells 
farms in the agricultural district 
drying up. Little rain has fallen in 
this section since Labor Day.

* ,U. S. BANK CLEARINGS
SHOW A CONTRACTION

ADDRESS , » «;, »400 c
UNLISTED STOCKS.

Asked. Bid. 
74% 78%

72lease 4004,
73 72% Brompton common ........

Black Lake common............ 13%
19%

1,10096%

Eh Route 
to Porcupine

OILS, INDUSTRIAL, 
MINING AND CURB 

SECURTIES

The air 95 do. preferred ......................
do. 'ncome bonds.............

Canadian Oil Cos. com....
Carriage Fact, com.................

do. , preferred .......................
Canada Machinery com.... 32

do. preferred ................................
Dora. Fds. & Steel com.. 32

do. preferred 
Dominion Glass
Dom. Power & Tr. com... 47%

do. preferred ...................
Elk Basin Pet.......................
King Edward Hotel..........
Macdonald Co.. A.................

do. preferred ....................... 71%
MattagamL Pulp com.
North. Am. P. & P...
North Star Oil com...

do. preferred ..............
Prod. & Refin. com...

do. preferred ..............
Steel & Rad. com..........

do. preferred ............ ..
300 | do. bqnds .....................
100 Volcanic Gas & Oil...

.........  Western Assur. com..
300 Western Canada Pulp........ 39

1,800 Whalen Pulp com

. 93 33
65an, 1937 ., 

Loan, 1922
93% 22 20600COBALT SHIPMENTS.

2 cars, 194,845 lbs.; Timi- 
Ibe. ; 

total, 8

98 85300
139 139 138% 138%
17% 17% 17% 17% 64

Are covered most thoroughly and 
comprehensively in the

2,300Nlpiasing, 2 
skam'ng, 1 car, ' 87,979
Rose. 1 car, 87,395 lbs.; h 
650,449 lbs. ~

95%on the 6020098 93% 91are La :64% 63%in ----- * v oars,
^ . Bullion: Mining Corporation

of Canada, 24 bars, 24,933 fine
100TORONTO SALES.

Op. High. Low. Cl. TTL7E are officially advised 
▼Y that over 200 of 

England’s best type of 
miners sailed on Saturday 
for Quebec, em route to Por
cupine, and are expected to 
arrive at Dome Mines and 
McIntyre within the next 
two weeks. This is merely 
the vanguard of a large 
number of miners who will 
soon be on their way to the 
various camps of Northern 
Ontario.

STONEHAM WEEKLY 
MARKET LETTER

Sales. 93 91ounces. 200Abitibi 
Atl. Sugar .. 88% 89 
Brazilian .... 35 ...
Can. S.S. pfd. 75 ...
Canners ....1 42 
Can. Bread .22 
Con. Gas 
C. P. R.
Dome ........12.50
F. N. Burt . 96%
I-a Rose .... 30 
MacKay .
Monarch .... 70 ...
Que. L & P.. 25% ...
G. Elec. pfd. 96% ...
M’.ple Le'f pf. 94 ...
Steel Corp. . 51
Stl. of G. pfd. 91 ...

Banks—
Dominion-... .192 
Imperial .....188 ...
Royal
Can. P...............162

War Bonds—

71 10% 101.10088% 89 100LONDON OILS.
r‘'“X 7^»£rm lX

tvà. Pet™leum-Ameriean refined. 2s 
?%d’ 8p^rllt®’ 2* 4&d: turpentine spirits, 

..aï; American strained, 46s; 
type G. 49s. Tallow—Australian, 76s

55 46200110 .. 31✓ 30%- Which hat been izsued every Friday ; 
since 1903, through dull times and bad, | 
war times and peace. The aim of this ; 
letter has bsen to give the unbiased 
opinions of experts in the above securi
ties. Write for this week's issue, which 
contains information on all the active 
issues as well as the high and low 
quotation record for the year to date.

»
60 551,000 6 5%V °c,t 23-—Another week’s 

.i 5,men? ^>nn^ clearings discloses re
duction from last year’s figures, an ag
gregate of $8,603,545,508 at twenty lead- 

centres m the United States, as re- 
to Run s Review, representing a 

599 650^t?f li} Per cent from the $8.697,- 
1919 Thi th£ corresponding period of 

7ne exhibit at New York City is 
7M HS hW®r’ WPek's total of $5,240,- 

Î;148 belnS f-7 per cent below that of 
xve°;t,Whi!c at Points outside the 

metropolis the clearings of $3,362,751,360 
”-*,p®r cent larger than those of the 

same v eek of 1919. Among the elties nt 
which Increases

500127% 128 127% 128 5.20 4.95.140 3.80 3.70
200 8%ex- 5,800 12

500200 15Æ j'S'SIS ,r.;
companies fot the week shows a deficit 
in reserves of $23,977.180, due to a de
crease from last week of $50,233,200 be
low legal requirements.

70 900105 . 65
70 s

and . 75 
. 1254% 55

„ 82 81% 81%
_ N.H... 32% 33 32% 33
Pure Oil ... 39 39% 39 39%
P. Am. Pet. 89% 90 89% 89%
Penna. R.R. 43% 43% 43% 43%
P. Arrow... 36 ..................
Pierce Oil... 14% 14% 14% 14%
P. b. Car... 96% 97% 96% 97% 
Pullman Co. 112% 112% 112% 112%
Ray o*is... 14 14 13% 13%
Reading ... 97% 97% 96% 96%
Lep. Steel.. 77 .77% 77 77%
Royal Dutch. 77% 78% 77% 78%
Sine Oil.... 31% 31% 31% 31%
South. Pac. 99% 99% 99 99%
South. Ry... 31% 31% 31% 31%
Studebaker.. 57% 58 57% 68%
Texas Co... 51% 61% 51
Texas Pac.. 21%..................
Tob. Prod... 66% 66% 66% 66%
Union Pac.. 126% 12f 126% 127
U.R. Stores. 73%..........................
U. S. Alco.. 83%...............................
United Fruit 219% 224% 219% 224%
U S. Rub.. 88% 88% 87% 88%

do. pref... 108%.................. ...
Utah Cop... 58 ..................
Walbash A.. 31% 32% 32 32%
West. Md... 14%..............................
Westing. ... 4-1^ " j.
wlMv&: IVA.10%.'i6%«1'600

Total sales for day, 187,700 shares.

‘ 10
lChas. A. Stoneham & Co.25 31
!* . i

TORONTO SALES, UNLISTED.
—Morning.—

Brompton—1 at 76, 10 at 75%. 25 at 
75%, 15 at 74%, 25 at 74%, 25 at 74%. 

McIntyre—100 at 199, 500 at 197.
North Star preferred—100 at 3.80 
King Edward Hotel—3 at 50, 2 at 50 
Dom. Foundry—20 at 62.
Hollinger—10 at 5.63, 100 at 5.65, 100 

at 6.56, 200 at 6.55, 100 at 6.55, 200 at

Ma ta garni—2 at 56.

NEW YORK CURB.
uK^K^o™8 & C°”

(Established 1903)
STOCK BROKERS

23 MELINDA ST. - - TORONTO

2,60017
500S

199

SFSepHBB,d'ncisc.°:, but a falling-off to noted 
Y AHanta' GMcago. St. Louis,

C.uï' °maha and Beattie. Con- 
rasting this year’s clearings with those, 

of thij period of 1918, 
shows a gain of 28.7 
increase of 31.9

9004 fBid Ask. 30016Allied Oil .....................
Anglo-American .........
Boone Oil .........................
Boston & Montana...
Canada Copper .........
Dominion Oil ............. !
Divide Extension ....
Elk Basin Cons..............
Eureka Croesus .........
B’ederal Oil ..................
General Asphalt ...!!
Glen rock Oil ..................
Gold Zone ......................*
Hecia Mining ................
Heyden Chemical
Livingston Oil ..............
Radio ...................................
inter. Petroleum ....
Merritt Oil .....................
Marland Refining"! !!! 
Midwest Refining . ..!!... 
North American Pulp’.’!'
Omar ................
Perfection Tire !'.!’.!!!!! 
Producers & Refiners .!!.'
Ryan Oil ...........................
Submarine Boat

n , Silver King ................ j.
Glaze.irook & Cron;-n report exchange Simms Pete. ...

r««ee a* follows : Skelly Oil  ............""!
Buyers. Sellers. Counter. Salt Creek ProducersN.Y. tds 10 21.32 10 23-32 .................... Sweets of Americ^

■ lent. fds... par. par. % to % Ton. Divide .
erdtni.. 381.75 .182.25 ......... Ton. Extension "...........

cable tf.... 3S2.5U 383 ............... .. TJ. S. Steamships '.!!.'
Kates in New York: Demand sterling, United Profit Sharing

White Oil Corp

Sufficient labor means vastly 
increased company earnings 
and enhanced market 
values. We strongly advise 
that closest attention be 
paid to what is transpiring 
at the mines as such will 
result in judicious invest
ments, and undoubtedly fol
lowed by very substantial 
prohts. Our Market De
spatch, issued weekly, keeps 

accurately posted.
making big

20 21 400
92%..................
90% 90% 90 
92% ... „...

21% aa22 1925 $1,100
90 $14,000

. .. $20,000
2 1931

1%X

1,500
1,500
1.700 A. L. HUDSON &C0.42 1937

1% I10% 10%the grand total 
per cent., with an

__. . Per cent, at New York
t>. and one of 24.0 per cent, at outside 

.eentreL

MONTREAL STOCKS.
Supplied by Heron & Company.

Open. High. Low. LasL Sales 
94 94 94
89 89 89 125

69% 71% 570
. 34% 34% 31% 34% 85

40 Brompton .. 75% 75% 74% 74% 1,375
4 15-16 5 Can. Cem. . 59% 59% 59 59
3 4 Canada Car. 37 37 37 37

do. pfd. ... 88 88 88 88
2% Can. Steam. 60 60 60 60 .

16 do. pfd. ... 74 71 74 74
15 Con. Smelt.,. 23 23 22% 22% 140

4 Detroit ............ 96 98 96 98 . 85
159 Dom. Iron .. 50% 51 50% 51 - 275

6 Dom. Textile 125 125% 125 125% 65
3 Laurentide . 104 104% 104 104% 435
1 McDonald ... 30% 30% 30% 30% 25
6 Mont. Pow.. 80 80 SO 80 310

17 NatT Brew. . 64% 64% 64% 64% 205
14 Quebec ............ 25% 25% 25% 25%
34 Riordon .... 214% 214% 214 214
11 Span. River. 104 104% 104 104 325

9 do. pfd. ... 108 108% 108 108% 275
29 Wayagam’ck 145 145 145 145

PRICE OF BAR SILVER.
London, Oct. 23.—Bar e,liver, 52 %d per

2 ounce.
2% New York, Oct. 23.—Bar silver, 80c

pei- ounce.

.. 2

.. 15

., 14

.. 3

.. 158

Successors31 800
9% J. P. BICKELL & CO.9% 600

37 Asbestos 94
Atl. Sugar . 89
Abitibi .. 
Brazilian

38 1.700
4,900

30 CHICAGO MARKETS.
A. L. Hudson & Co.. Standard Sank 

Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade:

Open. High. Low. Close. Ctoîe!

2% 3 51% Members Chicago Board of Trade 
Toronto Standard Stock Exchange

GRAIN—COTTON—STOCKS
Mining Securities, Curb Stocks

Direct Private Wires, to All 
Principal Exchanges

6!) 69% 7261 300
THE MONEY MARKET.
°ct- 23.—Prices were stronger 

.. ,_.,hc J*>ursc today. Three per cent. 
> tiles, ,)4 francs 77 centimes. Exchange 
" I-ordon, 53 francs 56 centime^. Five 

jicr cent, toan, 86 francs 45 centimes. The 
I nlted States dollar 

1 i-ancs 19 centimes.

1% 300
393S RECEIPTS.

took of all kinds at 
ards up to 9 o’clock 
. a fairly heavy run 

The official figures 
cattle, 490 calves, 

sheep and lambs.

600
45 300

6 100 Wheat-
Dec. ... 204% 204% 199
Mar. ... 196

Rye— >
Dec. ... 164% 164% 162% 163
May ... 154 155 152

Com—

5 25 6,000
4,600 199% 202 

196% 192% 193% 195%36
30 802-6 Standard Bank Buildingwhs quoted at 15

300 Toronto, Canada164% 
152% 153% you

Others are 
money through our advance 
information from the mines. 
Why not you?

300 Phones M. 7874-5-8-7-8
Oct. 23.—dose—Bar silver, 

^ 4(1 ifr ounce. Bar gold, 119s 4d. 
Money, 4 per cent. Discount rates: Short 

, 1 £'* to 5^’ Per cent.; three-month 
■ u >)% to 5 11-10 pe- cent. Gold pre

mium at Lisbon, 140-

300 H1 87% 87% 86%
81% 81% 80%

58%- 58% 58%
53% 53%

May .
Dec. .

Oats 
May .
Dec. ... 63%

Pork—

86% 87%
80% 81%

58% 58%
53% 53%

......... 22.50
22.75 
24.60

OES 400 LOUIS J. WEST & CO. ;i j

IBLES 150 NEW YORK COTTON.
A. L. Hudson & Co., 802-7 Standard 

Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
Unlisted and listed Stocks bought and sold33 60 FREE UPON REQUEST

! hamutonRWs&Qi
lim i t e o

Stocks and Bonds
Members S/vx/ard Stock Ex.ofToronto

"WTIvlvS BLDG, 90BAYS> 
Toronto /-

Oct. 22.75b .
Nov. ... 22.75b..........................................
Jan. ... 24.60 24.60 24.15 24.30b 

Lard—IETC.

: AR KET
Idel. 2955

50 Pres.
Open. HigK Low. Close. Close. Oct. ... 20.00 20.25 20.00 20.25 20.25
2ÜAU 2(1:S3 19.80 2o!s8 liLSO Nov. 19.77 lgiso lV.fi 19 62 19 65 Peac* 8tonea as fuel 8dve out more

... 19.80 20.68 19.50 20.58 19.58 Ribs— ’ , heat than coal in proportion to their

... 18.65 20.45 ''19.35 20.00 19.30 Oct. ... 16.76a ..... ............; jg M weight, experiments have proven in

... 20.00 21.00 19.86 20.75 19.97 Jan. ... 14.22 14.-SO 14.06 14.05 14i20 California.

1 13-16 2 
1 11-16 2

Jan.
Alar.
May
July
Dec.

1%
2%

25% 26
Ii
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Z : WANT $50,000,C : J 
FOR HOUSING PLAN

MORRISBURG EPIDEMIC
HAS RUN ITS COURSESUGAR B CHEAPER 

IN TORONTO TODAY
VICTORY FOR CITY 
INCLASH WITH m.

WOMAN DIES AFTER
FALL FROM STREET CARHIGGINS CONDEMNS 

PAST GOVERNMENTS
MANY MONS STARS

- AWAIT CLAIMANTS

Brockville. Ont., Oct. 24.—The 
smallpox epidemic in Morrisburg has 
apparently run its course. Following 
measures instituted, by Dr. P. J. 
Maloney, provincial health officer, to 
curb the outbreak, no new cases have 
developed, and the public places which 
were ordered closed will be open on 
Monday. Compulsory vaccination has 
been carried out in the schools.

Mis. Mary Beech, aged 60, 4 Rose 
ivenue. died in St. Michael’s Hospital 
on Saturday night from injuries re
ceived in the morning at Queen street 

•: nd Logan avenue, when she was drag
ged a distance of about fifty feet along 
• he street by a King street car.

Mrs. Beech, according to the police, 
missed her footing on a slowly mov
ing street car and fell to the street. 
She was caught by the iron gate that 
connect^ the street car to the trailer, 
and was dragged the length of the car 
before it was finally stopped by the 
motorman.

The funeral will be held at 1.30 p.m. 
today from the house, and, after ser
vice af*St. James’ Cathedral at 2 p.m., 
■nterment will take place in St- John’s 
Cemetery.

There .ate now on hand at militia
'headquarter, Ottawa, a number of 
1914-15 Stars, the majority of which 
have been returned thru the mails 
"Unclaimed,” owing to* wrong address
es being recorded or the soldier hav
ing changed his address siace being 
discharged.

Persons who have not yet received 
this decoration are a^sked to forward 
their present address to the secretary, 
military council (marked, for atten
tion, ‘‘director of records”), militia 
headquarters, Ottawa, Ont., Can., quot
ing regimental number and name in 
full. ' "•

miRetailers Able to Buy at Net 
Price of Sixteen 

Cents.

G.W.V.A. Suggests Giving 
Soldiers’ Settlement Board 

Charge of Scheme.

Justice Orde Declines to Rule 
in Absence of Application ( 

From Bondholders.

Soldier-Labor Candidate Fav
ors Province.Entering the 

Coal Business. PEt
From The Sunday World.

Sugar will go on sale to the Toronto 
retailers on Monday morning at $16.21 
a cwt., with one per cent, off for cash, 
making the net price 16 cents a pound. 
The price to the consumer will range 
from 17 to 18 cents a pound.

This was the quotation announced 
on Saturday by the Dominion Sugar 
Refineries, who are acting ndepend- 
ently of the other manufacturers. The

The refusal of Justice Order to give 
a. rilling on the application of the 
Toronto Street Railway for an inter
pretation of their agreement with the 
city, is considered at t'he city hall as 
a victory for the city.

Mr, Justice Orde says: ■
-Jh?re‘ is no present issue between 

the city and the bondholders, and 
there is no question as to the railway 
company’s obligations to discharge its 
liabilities to both the city and the 
bondholders, 
the question of priority has not been 
raised either by the city or by the 
bondholders, the railway company 
claims to be entitled to submit the 
question of priority to the court under 
rule 604. I do not think that rule 604 
was intended for any such purpose 
as that proposed here.

“I am at a loss to see what ‘rights’ 
of the - Toronto Railway Co. are in 
any way affected by ‘the question of 
priority. If there are any such, they 
can only arise in some remote and 
incidental way, and the questions 
which are here submitted to the court 
involve in the most direct and vital 
manner the rights of the city and of 
the bondholders as between them
selves,'"which they express no desire 
to have determined. I do not think 
that rule 604 was intended for any 
such purpose as that proposed here 
■ .... I decided the motion upon the 
simple ground that there is no right 
of the railway company’s either in
vaded or threatened or requiring some 
immediate remedy or relief which 
justifies any such motion as this. The. 
result would be the same if the mat
ter had been the subject of an action. 
Motion dismissed with costs.”

The Kapuskassing incident, exploit
ed timber limits, rebuffs by previous 
administrations of their classes, 
which now claimed political con
sciousness—-all these past issues sup
plied capital far the Independent La
bor party at their open air meeting 
held on Saturday evening at the cor
ner of Broadview and Danforth av
enues in the interests of James Hig
gins, labor-soldier candidate for the 
Northeast Toronto seat in the com
ing by-election.

“The Conservative party is appro
priately named. ‘It aimed to con
serve the timber limits of the pro
vince for a few favored capitalists,” 
declared John Doggett, vice-president 

• of the Independent Labor party, dur
ing the course of his address, and 
adding: ‘’The Liberals are also ap
propriately named. They were very 
liberal with patronage during their 

- term of office.
Candidate Higgins, in his address, 

flayed past governments for imperfect 
administration and enlarged upon the^ 
following planks of his platform as a 

Apolitical panacea: Democratization of

The transferring to the Soldierg 
Settlement Board of the administra
tion of the federal housing act in sc 
far as_it affects returned men iZsought 
in a housing relief project made pub
lic Saturday at the local officëi ol 
the G.W.V.A. The housing act pre
scribes the granting of loans by pro
vincial governments to municipalities 
which may make application, end the 
altered program for which the veter
ans are agitating seeks principally set
ting aside of the sum of $50,000,006 
to be administered for housing pur
poses to ex-service mqn in individual 
loaqs not exceeding $5,000, standard
ization of plans, thereby eliminating 
architects' fees, co-operative purchag;- 
ing of materials thru the Soldierjff 
Settlement Board, the co-operation ol 
a town planning department in ordei 
to secure proper* community develop
ment, and the extension of a 30-year 
period, with interest meanwhile at a 
rate not exceeding six per cent., for 
the repayment of the loan.

‘•The feeling of the local G.W.V.A. 
is that the city council has failed 
miserably in its functions in not at
tempting relief for the Toronto hous
ing situation,” stated 'Provincial Sec
retary Turley in discussing thé mat
ter, and adding: ’’They have had the 
opportunity of taking advantage of 
the provincial government aid, but the 
matter is a better one to talk about 
at election time than to act on.”

Mr. Turley pointed out that muni
cipalities thruout the country have 
been reluctant to administer the hous
ing aid which the present federal act 
secures to them thru the various pro- g 
vlnces.
tion in Nova Scotia, he stated, had 
recognized yiis and forwarded a reso
lution to the government asking that 
administration of the act, so far as re-^ 
turned men are concerned, might be 
thru the Soldiers’ Settlement Board.

“The situation as it affects returned 
men thruout the country is serious and 
the association feels that something 
must be done,” Mr. Turley concluded. j

NOBODY HAS POWER 
TO CURB CAFE MEN ■

ALLEGED BURGLAR 
CAUGHT IN STABLE

Major L. Duncan Reported to 
Ottawa About High Pro

fits Earned.
■

MANY ISSUES FOR 
COUNCIL MEETING

Ti
Notwithstanding thatother Canadian refineries have not yet 

announced any reduction, but they 
have notified local agents that lower 
prices would be announced on Mon
day. The present quotation on granu
lated from the refiners is $19.21, and 
dealers look for a cut of perhaps $2 
per cwt. on Monday. The U. F. O. Co
operative Stores were selling Domin
ion Refiners sugar to consumers 
Saturday at $1.75 for a 10-pound bag. 
The big users, such as candy manu
facturers, are buying from the Domin
ion Refiners at $15.40 per cwt.

When shown an editorial in The 
World which asked that the U.F.O. 
Co-operative Company should import 
sugar from thp. United States in an 
effort to break the grip on the retail
ers of what was alleged to be a pfice- 
flxing combine amongst the sugar 
refiners and wholesalers, Mr. A. A. 
Powers, president of the

Now that the board of commerce 
shelved, Major 

Bun can the local representative of the 
■board, finds himself tied up in the mid
dle of his campaign, against high res
taurant prices. He has forwarded his 
findings to Ottawa with a suggestion 
that a sitting be held to go into the 
question of prices. An Ottawa des
patch says:

“Restaurant-keeping in Toronto is 
profitable^ with returns ranging from 
75 to 120 per cent., according to Lewis 
Duncan, representative of the board 
of commerce, in a_ report to that la te 
lamented body.

"The principal rUstaiysant propri
etors in Toronto claim that 100 pèr 
cent, advance on their outlays is ne
cessary to theif business. Mr. Dun
can encloses a copy of the report of the 
city health department as to profits 
in restaurants without allowing for 
overhead.

‘^Subsequent ta the publication of 
this report he sent out a number of 
questionnaires to the parties, and 
Writing to the board, says the ‘an

swers show returns on outlay in food 
(gtover the whole business, varying from 

THEFT IS CHARGED 75 to 120 per cent. These return* give
T„_„c • , in some tiaaes in certain months.
, . ■ J1,11 ’ ° ?r‘ an outlay up to 40 per cent. The

cirthcsm a urday night by Plain- managers of the principal restauv- 
clothesman Clarkson on a charge of ants with one conspicuous exception,
’ e, Zoppina is alleged to have state that 100 per cent advance on out-
stolen an overcoat from Stephen lay in the figure -which they must 
•Chick, Aberdeen Hotel, Queen and aim to get if they are to run the busi- 
Chestnut streets, which he later sold ness properly.*” 
for $4. Z

Was Given Hard Race by 
Police Officer, Who Fired 

Two Shots'.

has been temporarily Probable
‘ warAdditional Appropriation for 

Board of EducatiQn Is 
Recommended.

The pjogram for today’s meeting

matters

After a chase of . about 300 yards 
and the firing of two shots in the 
air by the police officer, Detective- 
Sergt. Mulhoiland late Saturday after
noon, caught Harold Lecroy of Ottawa 
in a stable on Centre avenue.

Emilien Roux, Transville, Quebec,

lon
F
f

ofof council includes several 
which are likely to be the subject of 
protracted debate. Mayor Church’s 
acquiesence in the grants to the board 
of education for an east end techni
cal school and an addition to the 
High School of Commerce removes one 
question which looked like a disput
able issue. The mayor had his way 
at the meeting of the board of control 
on Friday, 
swimming poorbnd gym in the School 
of Commerce addition turned down. 
Sixty thousand was the estimated cost 
of these, and, with this sum subtract
ed from the $250,000 applied for by 
the trustees, council will be asked to 
vole $190,000 for Vais addition.

The east end technical school, to be 
located on Greenwood avenue, will cost 
$400,000, half of which the city coun
cil is asked to vote, and the balance 
will be contributed by the federal gov
ernment.

The board of control also recom
mends a grant of $15,000 to the Navy 
League fund, and the committee on 
works recommends the extension of 
St. Clair avenue easterly to thé east 
limit of plan 920, and approval of the 
plan to subdivide the old hospital site 
on Gerard street into building lots.

The property committee recom
mends that Messrs. Smith and Smith 
be allowed to erect a monument 
works oh Merton street, but --the 
board of control recommends against 
it.

Aid. Whetter's bill, to permit the 
erection of stables by Hilton’s Bakery, 
on the rear of 30-42 First avenue, will 
be up for second reading, and it is 
likely to meet strong opposition.

Approval of council will be asked 
for a number of pavements, for which 
pétitions, were received.
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who, along with Lecroy, is alleged to 
have ;a number of summer 

nnette Creek, Ont., 
recently, was arrested earlier in the 
day, by Detective-Sergts. Elliott and 
McMahon^? ft was thru information 
divulged, by the latter that' the arrest 
of Lecroy was made possible- 
men are held on a charge of house
breaking and theft.

From Roux the police learned that 
the two had rented a room on Sim- 

street, and Dete-tive-Sergt. Mul
hoiland posted himself in the vicinity 
during the entire afternoon. His 
patience was rewarded eventually, 
when two youfig lads came to the 
house and inquired if Mr. Roux was 
there. Questioned by Mulhoiland the 
lads admitted that a man had paid 
them money to make this inquiry, and 
they offered to point out the man te 
the officer. They took Mulhoiland to 
a nearby restaurant, where Lecroy 
was having a meal, and Mulhoiland in
stantly recognized him as the man he 
wanted from a description previously 
obtained.

The recognition was mutual and 
Leroy eluded the officer by dashing 
out of the restaurant and east along. 
Queen to University, north on 
University to Armory street, along 
Armory to Centre avenue and north 
on Centre avenue to a stable. Going 
up University. Mulhoiland fired two 
shots at the retreating Lecroy, but 
failed to halt him. Mulhoiland fin
ally found his quarry hiding under 
some horses. Lecroy crawled from 
his hiding place and calmly submit
ted to having the bracelets affixed to 
his wrists.

Some persons who saw the chase 
up University avenue saw Mulhoi
land firing the shots and phoned the 
police that a man had been shot on 
University • avenue, and detectives 
•were hastily dee patched to the scene 
but met Mulhoiland returning with 
his prisoner. jjs.

In a trunk the man had left at the 
rooming house on Simcoe street the 
police found a quantity of goods 
stolen, it is alleged, from summer re
sidences around Jeannette Creek.

burglarized 
residences at Jea

co-opera
tive company in question, said that 
this was a question of policy which 
would have to be decided by a meet
ing of their board of directors, but 
that he expected tl^ft It would be 
considered' at an early date. Altho 
the company had no long-established 
business connections in the United 
States, he felt that its capitalization 
and good credit would enable it to 
finance the suggested importation of 
sugar if such a course was deemed 
advisable by the board.

the present educational facilities and 
their exte-nsion; increased mothers’ al
lowances; nationalization of mines 
and resources, and a thorogoing sys
tem of public ownership, including 
the telephone; and further social 
legislation for the workingman and, 
returned soldier.

”T have nothing to say against 
* Major Lewis or Major Kippen," he 

stated at one point in his address, 
but adding: ”1 think, however, that 
had they the interests of “the return
ed man really at heart they would 
have refrained, from running and 
supported the veterans’ candidate.” 
He was strongly in favor of the pro
vince entering the coal business upon 
behalf of the consumer,- stating that 
in his belief such a course would en
sure for every citizen his winter’s 
supply.

had the plan for a Both

The recent G.W.V.A. conven-
coe

Beet Sugar Not .inferior.
The Dominion Refineries are at pre

sent marketing both cane and beet 
sugar, but both kinds go at the same 
price. Mr. Edwards, of the Dominion 
Refineries, said yesterday: “Many peo
ple have a notion that beet sugar is 
inferior to cane sugar, but that is not 
the case. The average' person cannot 
tell the difference, 
sugar tests higher than the other. Our 
refineries at Chatham and Wallaceburg 
run on beets only about three months 
of the year, and the rest of the time 
they make cafie sugar. Ninety per 
cent, of the sugar consumed in Great 
Britain before the war was beet 
sugar.” t

Two carloads of United States

“Mr. Duncan suggested a public 
. hearing of the matter by the 'board,

BAKERS ARRANGE CONCERT. but there is no board to conduct a
At a (meeting held in Occident Hall hearing or make an order so that noth- 

yesterday afternoon by the Bakers' ins wil lt»« done. The staff of the 
Union. 1st C. F. of L., it was decided board of commerce is like Japhet 
to hold a smoker and concert on Sat- searching for a father.” 
urday next. Good talent has been ’ —
procured and one or two prominent 
labor men will speak.-

I
I 1fand often beetSees Altered Reception.

Vice-President Doggett described 
th altered reception accorded the 
labor dputatjon to the provincial 

-house under the present regime, stat
ing that the enlarged scope of the 
workmen’s compensation act and the 
securing of the mothers’ pensions 
bill were tangible evidence of the at
tention which was being paid for the 

' first time in many years to the in
terests of tile laboring man.

"People feared

THEBRCAAJLHEEYDlAkRli.NN0EERS
BILLY ARLINGTON & CO. 

Thoe. r. Swift and M«*T KrUy; 
Howard and Had ter; Millard and 
Marita; John F. Blondy^and 
Brother; Neynon’s Birds; Shea’s 
Now» Berne.
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were passed by the Canadian customs 
on Saturday, and this stock was 
bought in New YorK at 11 1-2 cents. 
After getting in a carload from New 
York, William Robertson of Robertson 
Bros., Ltd., manufacturers of confec
tionery, concludes that he might have 
done just as well in the home market 
at today’s quotations:

He said: “Buying in New York- at 
11 1-2 cents is no saving. There is 
considerable margin between that first 
cost and the delivery cost. Our carload 
lot cost $11.50 per cwt. in New York. 
To this price must be added $2-09 
duty, plus special t/ibute under the 
anti-dumping clauses of the tariff, to 
these items being also tacked on 60 
cents per cwt. transportation charges 
and exchange at 11 per cent., making 
the cost of 11 1-2 cent United States 
sugar approximately $16.75 'per cwt. 
landed in Toronto, as against $15.40— 
$16.21 currently quoted by the Domin
ion Sugar Co.

“We shall buy no more sugar on 
the other side, but shall hereafter pat
ronize the Canadian refiners, even it 
perhaps we have to pay sometimes a 
slight fractionoal excess in cost.”

"Our quotation on granulated is 
still $19-21, altho we look for a new 
price Monday.” says James P. LeGal- 
lais of the Atlantic Sugar Refineries, 
Limited. "Wholesalers here are meet
ing all present demands of the retai. 
trade at $18, not with sugars from the 
refineries direct, however, but with 
second-hand stocks, chiefly from Que
bec. Small quantities of American 
sugar are also trickling across the 
line.

TflE WONDER SHOW 
~}dF THE UNIVERSE,
pHE GREAT |jgH
pAcigANBH

TO SEE HIS J®* 
MARVELOUS NEWm MYSTERIES IS <^T 
AN EDUCATION 

NO ONE CAN .VU 
[AFFORDTO MISS.gr

_____take YOUft WHOLE FAMUY

class legislation 
when the present government 
into power,”’ he remarked, adding: 
"I ®ay that it is time that we had 
some (class legislation in favor of 

• the worker. The doctor, lawyer and 
manufacturer have had it long 
ougli and have demonstrated their 
inability to legislate for the working 
men."

came
“THE MOVIE MADE” 

BUCK JONES in 
•’FIREBRAND TREVISION” 

Brine Babette * <W; Willie Seta#; 
Carpoe Bros.; Cleveland end Fay; 
Motile Fuller * Co.; Pollard 
Comedy; Sunshine Comedy.

I

i

POINTS TO GLAMOR 
OF LIFE ON OCEAN

en- t

“The only way for the working
man to drag himself from the mire 

. that he is in in this province is for 
him to vote for James Higgins,” Mr. 
Doggett told his hearers in conclu
sion.

J. Harry Flynn, president of the G. 
A.U.V.. presented Mr. Higgins as his 
association's candidate! and stated 
his absolute confidence in his ability 
to reposent both soldier and labor 
Interests as scope was afforded by 
the provincial house.

Similar confidence in the candidate 
by Comrades J. F. 

Marsh and. J. McLeod of the G.A.U. 
V. and Andrew Glenn of the Labor 
party.

PPM

Chaplain at Naval Service 
Pays Tribute to Sailors 

of the Empire. THIS
WEEK I YONGE ST. THEATRE THIS

WEEKBUREAU SUGGESTED 
FOR RETURNED MEN

RepriWINTER GARDEN*

ALICE BRADY ■ Te;Î !:The spiritual message of the sea, 
which has been heard in all the ages, 
was interpreted yesterday morning at 
the naval commemoration service, held 
in Central Methodist- Church, by 
Dr. Alfred Hal!, senior chaplain of 
world of Christian welfare work for 
men of the royal navy and merchant 
marine. *

The preacher took as his text the 
passage in which Ezekiel refers to 
the "Princes of the Seas." and 
pointed out that thus even in decadent 
Tyro the seamen of the country were 
recognized as almost its only remain
ing force of strength - and virtue. The 
reference, he continued, was thfe more 
remarkable in coming from the 

■literature of a nation which was never 
seafaring and from «the lips of a priest 
whose interests were never apart from 
the shore.

Equally remarkable, he went on, was 
the fact, that after more than a 'hun
dred years the British peoples still 
commemorated Trafalgar Day, and ihe 
gave the /reasons as lying, in his 
opinion, in ! the revelation which Nel
son had giYen of himself 
consciously on the threshold of eter
nity, declaring the path to victory 
lie through duty, and in the fact that 
from the perspective of time the battle 
of Trafalgar had lost any temporary 
significance and had come to be 
garded as one of the incidents of di
vine intervention which shape the his
tory of the world.

Dr. Hall referred during the 
of 'his sermon to the glamor surround
ing sea life, •declaring that it breeded 
an ’irresistible lure upon 
founded the greatness of our empire, 
and upon the continuance of which 
depended its existence. For all ages, 
he stated, the sea’s depths had held ■ a 
message of mystery, its huge 
one of majesty, its terrific storms 
of might, its very existence one of 
permanence, ansi its breakers upon 
the shore one of music. Thus, he said, 
in some way certain or all of these 
features exercised a peculiar influence 
over many men inspiring them to fol
low the sea and love it.

T he speaker concluded by enlarging 
upon the cardinal aspects of the sall- 
ors service to / the British empire 
wh.ch called foiJtn the gratitude of 
this age. They had. he stated, laid 
the foundations of the empire thru 
their work in exploration, commerce, 
defence and evangelism.

The service was attend-ed 
bers of the Toronto branch 
Boys' Naval Brigade.

•taring
in “A DARK LANTERN.”

The Military Bevue, the L takes, fiime 
and Warfield, Will and Marion Moore. 
Bertnun-May and Co., Heiff Brothers, 
Loew’s Weekly and Comedy.TORONTO’S LEADING PHOTOPLAY THEATRESwas expressed •x Dublin, 
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Veterans’ Organization Will 
Have Conference With 

Minister of Labor.

LOEWS UPTOWN• \

¥ “39 EAST”CHINAMEN IN TOILS
In :i raid on the house at 17% Eliza

beth street last night by P.C.'s Ongh 
, aand Tait, 1.6 •Chinamen were taken in 

custody on a charge of gambling on 
the Lord’s Day.

U
•tarring CONSTANCE BINNBT.

v
A conference for the discussion of 

the feasibility of the proposed em
ployment bureau for returned sol
diers has (been suggested by Hon. 
Walter Rollo, provincial minister of 
labor, to take place on Wednesday 
next between himself and represen
tatives of the G.W.V.A. and G.A.U.V. 
The conference is granted by Hob. 
Mr. Rollo in response to representa
tions regarding the matter made by 
the two veteran organizations.

J. F. Marsh, secretary of the G.A. 
U.V., stated that at present the 
turned soldier had to compete in an 
open labor market with men whose 
efficiency had not been impaired by 
overseas service, 
wished, he stated, to pyivide a spe
cialized market where returned 
would be allotted work on the basis 
of their classification as regards phy
sical fitness. A labor bureau solely 
for returned men, he held, would be 
the means of bringing together the 
veterang and the jobs for which they 
were suited.

HURT BY MOTOR.
John Schultz, 325 High Park avenue, 

had his ankle injured at 3.15 yester
day afternoon when knocked down by 
an auto at Dundas and Higli Pank 
The auto, is declared to have been 
driven by J. MoWaters, 70 Mountview 
avenue.

Stand In With Refiners.
Several Front street dealers admit

ted to The World on Saturday that 
The World’s diagnosis of the sugar 
situation in the editorial columns on 
Saturday morning hit the nail on the 
head. The wholesalers are not jump
ing in to buy United States sugar be
cause they figure they would make no 
more on it than on Canadian Sugar, 
and by such a course they would be 
antagonizing the Canadian refiners, 
who might find a means later on of 
retailing.
the refiners have a way of checking 
up, and any wholesalers who kick over 
the traces might find themselves un
able to get sugar later on when im
portation becomes unprofitable.

Another wholesale dealer said to The 
World before the cut was announced: 
“We could buy in the States a few 
cents under the Canadian price, but 
we would not be allowed to keep the 
difference; the public would want it. 
Why should we make enemies of the 
refiners unless something is to be 
gained by it?”

"Do you think the U-F.O. will im
port from the States to any extent?” 
the reporter enquired-

The L F.O. is in the same position 
as the wholesalers,” he replied.

"They know which side their bread 
is buttered on, and they take 
chances than anyone else.”

A representative of the U.F.O., when 
seen by The World, said his concern 
had not imported any American sugar, 
tho they had picked up some that had 
been imported by others It was not 
the intention at 
American sugar.
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MASS
I am Alex. Valentine, the dis
solute “rounder” in “OPEN 
YOUR EYES.” My career is 

•closely interwoven with the 
lives of Frances Forrester and 
Kitty Walton, ^ brought shame 
and suffering upon one girl 
and was about to wed the other 
when

re-Seen as Their Friends 
Know Them
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■ NOW PLAYING
. SAMPSELiL, LEONARD & CO. 

THE DOLL FROLIC
Paul Rshn * Valerie Beck; Weaver 
Bros.; Rosa Kin* Trio; Betty Elbert 
* Co.; Other Novelties. *”

DOROTHY PHILLIPS 
In “ONCE TO EVERY WOMAN” 

HerS»in Mata., except Saturdays 
Holidays, *5c.

. • • j. BEHOLDcourse CC Naturally, a man 
of my stamp believes “Silence 
IS golden!” But will YOU? NOwhich was

Central branch, G.W.V.A., will hold 
a meeting towards the first of the 
month for the purpose of allowing 
Major Kippen, Major Lewis and 
James Higgins, candidates 
by-election in Northeast Toronto, to 
present their respective platforms. 
The branch will inquire directly of 
the candidates their respective atti
tudes regarding questions of 
tablishment and further bonuses.

MY t

WIFE andwaves
one

in the

$ >. - F<
=Out of the wilds of the North

west he brought her—into Eng
land’s most fashionable society. 
And then began a conflict be
tween civilization and nature 
—between sham values and 
true worth—that touches the 
heights of drama.

Sir Gilbert Parker’s 
“The Translafw ri a Savage"

PROLOG
MISS LENORE IVEY Featured.

STAR 
GIRLS FROM JOYLAND

re-es-
no more

Careful consideration of their peti
tion that Sergt. George Richardson,' 
V.C.. be kept under D.-S.C.R. care 
til such a time as the projected home 
for aged veterans shall be erected 
was promised by Col. Nettleton, local 
officer of the D.S.C.R.. to J. F. Marsh 
and J. V. Con ray who Saturday formed 
a delegation from the veteran 
ciations to him in regard to the mat
ter. Sgt. Richardson is at present 
patient at Davisville Hospital suf
fering from bronchitis and heart 
trouble, but is reported to be effect
ing a rapid recovery.
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SPECIAL VETERAN MEETING.

Toe General Mercer, G.W.V.A.. 
holding their electionof officers 
night in St. James’ Hall 

The meeting will also include 
Lambton, Mount Dennis, Swansea and 
Weston, representatives to make ar
rangements for a united hearing of R.
B. Maxwell, Dominion president,
C. J. McNeil, Dominion secretary on
November 7. -

The meeting tonight is also praiim- 
iiiarj to a special meeting of prepara
tion on the 31st, General Mercer hav
ing been appointed as the place of 
meeting of the above branches. The 
object of the Dominion officials is to 
deal with main business of the assoc
iation, and also to take up the matter 
of pensions.
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, and a pictur
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Flaying Today at 11.3g, 
1.35. 8.35.sea. ‘ A Paramount-Artrrmft Production.

James Higgins. candidate for 
Northeast Toronto of the G.A.U.V.. 
stands pledged to the: veterans, ac- 
ording to Secretary J.\F. Marsh, to 
agitate in the provincial house for 
the democratization of the universi
ties and colleges of the province. Mr. 
Marsh states that the veterans 
gard these Institutions, as indicated 
tor the tuitiion and living charges 
acted as open pt present only to the 
favored classes of the community.

andtheft charge laid
A. Camietowie. 24 Uxbridge avenue, 

an Austrian, 3o years of age was ar
rested on Osier avenue at 1.30 yester
day morning and charged with being 
drunk. This man and another were 
each carrying a bag of corn, and a 
charge of theft is also made. A C.P.R. 
car in the vicinity was found broken 

rinto yesterday, but on account of it 
being Sunday inquiry was delayed.

is ALHAMBRA 
THOMAS MEIGHAN

AvenueNow
Playing OAKWOOD îF*Tuying.

FOUR DAYS, STARTING

“THE WHIR»
The World’s Biggest MéR__

Selected Comedy—Soloist

TODAY,
In “CIVILIAN CLOTHES.”

A Paramount-Arte raft Picture. 
Alhambra Contort Orchestra.

Dr, A. B. Wr’ght, who le well-known Tfr 
athletic

T
J; The 

•ntoxicat
circles. He was formerly 

coach of - the University of Toronto rug- 
by team, and was prominent on the
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Houdin 1 in “Terror 
Island.”
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GAYETY
Ladies’ Mat. Daily k

ME REYNOLDS
REVUE .

A CHORUS OFMODELS

ALEXANDRA - Tonight
Popular Met. Wednesday, Best Seats A 

A. H. WOODS PRESENTS

BARNEY BERNARD
and the Original New York Cast in

“His Honor, Abe Potash”

NEXT WEEK | Seats Thurs.
Nights: $1.00 to $3,00; Wed. Mat. 60c 

to $2.00; Set. Mat. 50c to $2.50.
A Daring and Colorful Revue of Life in 

New York’s Quartier Latin

A

W
Original New York Company
James Watts; Ted Lewis and his 
“Jazz Band"; Al. Herman, Verna 
Gordon.
20 Famous Artists’ Models
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